
FROM STAFF REPORTS

Metro Dalton’s first-time
unemployment insurance claims
skyrocketed in December 2008,
increasing by 348 percent —
7,601 more claims were filed —
compared to December 2007.

Metro Dalton includes
Whitfield and Murray counties.

That was the second largest
increase in the state behind Metro
Atlanta, which had 24,503 more
filers. In December 2008, 9,780
people in Metro Dalton filed first-
time unemployment claims com-
pared to 2,179 in December 2007.

State labor commissioner
Michael Thurmond called the
increases “stunning and sober-
ing.”

In December 2008, 128,625
laid-off workers throughout the
state filed first-time claims for
unemployment insurance bene-
fits, an increase of 174 percent
from December 2007.

“The December claims report
confirms the severity of this eco-
nomic downturn and increases the
probability that the current reces-
sion will be long and difficult,”
Thurmond said.

Most of the initial claims in the
state were filed by laid-off work-
ers in the manufacturing, con-
struction and trade industries,
along with administrative and
support services, including tem-
porary employment agencies.

Floorcovering companies in
North Georgia continue to be
affected by the slowing economy.

Also in December 2008, the
state Department of Labor
processed 19,160 first-time
claims for federal extended unem-
ployment benefits, bringing the
total to 111,384 since the federal
program triggered in Georgia in
July 2008. Federal extended bene-
fits are available to jobless work-
ers who have exhausted regular
state unemployment compensa-
tion.

Thurmond urges jobseekers to
continue to look for work, explore
training and education opportuni-
ties, and to make full use of the
department’s re-employment
services programs.

BY MARK MILLICAN
markmillican@daltoncitizen.com

TUNNEL HILL — Melinda
Hoffman planned to read a letter to
the Whitfield County school
board.

“But I couldn’t do it without
crying,” said Hoffman, local coor-
dinator for the Council on
International Education Exchange,
which helps foreign exchange stu-
dents who are in this country.

So Hoffman, fighting back
tears, told board members how

Hyunji Park, 15, an exchange stu-
dent from South Korea, had
excelled at a Chattanooga high
school but could not ease into the
busy lives of two separate host
families there.

“Normally I’m good at talking
to the public, but this was like my
own kid,” Hoffman remembered.

While trying to enroll Park in a
Whitfield County school, the
council faced a policy that said the

BY JAMIE JONES
jamiejones@daltoncitizen.com

Doyle Dobson is quite aware
of the pothole-filled ride drivers
experience on Airport Road near
the south bypass.

The bumpy trip is near the
Gillespie Drive offices of
Dobson, Whitfield County’s
public works director, who
heads the department that main-
tains county roads. Public works
crews have held off on a total
resurfacing of Airport Road,
electing to patch potholes on a
weekly basis, because the seven-
tenths of a mile of road on
Airport Road to the South
Bypass is on the county’s
Special Purpose Local Option
Sales Tax (SPLOST) project list,
Dobson said.

“Obviously, we can’t pave it
and then tear up new pavement
to redo the road,” Dobson said.
“That’s very close to our offices
and complex and all of our peo-
ple are going and coming that
way daily. We just have to keep
an eye on it and the potholes
patched as we can.”

Several people have called
The Daily Citizen complaining
about numerous potholes on the
road, with one wag proclaiming,
“I was pulled over for weaving

on Airport Road. I told the offi-
cer I wasn’t drunk, I was just
trying to dodge the potholes.”

Of 58 SPLOST projects total-
ing $48 million, Airport Road
from Walnut Avenue to the
South Bypass is listed as the No.
3 priority behind the Brooker
Road extension and Rocky Face
interchange reconstruction. The
$1.34 million project will widen
the road to five lanes and relo-
cate the Hill Road intersection.

County engineer Kent
Benson said construction on the
project could begin by the end
of the year. He has sent project
plans to utility companies to
mark their lines. Then, the
county will have a final plan
review and purchase right of
way. Depending on how quickly
the county can buy the neces-
sary right of way, work could
begin by fall at the earliest, he
said.
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“What a disappointment.
No Falcons. No Titans. No
Peyton. No Eli. As far as I
am concerned, no Super
Bowl. Wait .... the commer-
cials. We always have the
commercials.”

“The person who doesn’t
want to pay for a license
and insurance should ride
a bike.”

See page 2A
Call 706-272-7748

Dalton State College will
begin offering bachelor’s
degree programs in
English and history in the
fall of 2009

See page 5A

Murray football coach
Josh Lowe finishes time
with Indians at postsea-
son banquet.

See page 1B

It’s less than a month until
NASCAR starts a new
season at the Daytona
500 on Feb. 15

See page 5B
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Passengers
aboard plane
uninjured after
landing in river

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen

SPLOST LIST

For the complete list of
Special Purpose Local
Option Sales Tax projects,
visit www.whitfieldcounty-
ga.com/SPLOST/splostindx
.htm.

FINDING JOBS

The Georgia Department of
Labor’s Web site
(www.dol.state.ga.us) includes
listings of current job openings,
as well as information about
job searches, career planning
and education, and training
opportunities. A listing of all 53
career centers is also provided.
The Dalton career center,
which serves Whitfield and
Murray counties, is at 1406
Chattanooga Ave. The phone
number is (706) 272-2301.

Bush bids farewell to nation
Page 3APage 8A

Dodging
the potholes

Complaints about the potholes on Airport Road between East
Walnut Avenue and the Bypass have increased recently.The coun-
ty is holding off doing major repairs until two other road projects
are under way.

Airport Road repairs to
wait for widening project

Another SPLOST project will
bring road and safety improvements
from the Airport Road/south bypass
to the Murray County line. That

$4.65 million project is listed as pri-
ority No. 34. The “general recon-
struction” project will cover 4.7
miles.

Gavin Chilson, 6, can only look on as exchange student
Hyunji Park, 15, celebrates after sinking a long putt in a golf
game on the Wii gaming system Wednesday at their house.

Unemployment
in area surges

Exchange student
finds a school, home
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TODAY’S FORUM

TODAY’S CITIZEN
NAME: Will Hooper
AGE: 8
HOME: Dalton
FAMILY: Dad, Rick;
Mom, Sandee; broth-
ers, John and
Andrew; sister, Libby
SCHOOL: Christian
Heritage School
PLAY: Football, bas-
ketball
HE SAID: “Go
Dawgs!”

LOTTERY WINNING NUMBERS – FOR JAN. 15
Ga.: Cash 3 Midday: 5-9-8 Cash 4 Midday: 4-8-1-5 Cash 3 Evening: 0-7-4
Cash 4: 1-5-0-2 Fantasy 5: 36-23-16-21-30
Tenn: Cash 3 Midday: 8-6-6 Lucky Sum: 20; Cash 4 Midday: 3-0-6-6 Lucky Sum:
15; Cash 3 Evening: 0-9-5 Lucky sum: 14; Cash 4: 5-5-2-8 Lucky Sum: 20

Editor’s note: Please
keep your comments as
brief as possible. Get to the
point! Longer comments
should be submitted as let-
ters to the editor. If you
include a name, please spell
it. Call 706-272-7748 to
make a comment.

“Thank you Brian
Anderson for your wonderful
article on becoming better cit-
izens. I think our Dalton-
Whitfield Chamber of
Commerce is in really good
hands with Brian.”

“What a disappointment.
No Falcons. No Titans. No
Peyton. No Eli. As far as I am
concerned, no Super Bowl.
Wait .... the commercials. We
always have the commercials.”

“I want to commend the
person who returned my
handbag at Wal-Mart last
week. I left my purse in the
buggy, came back and some
honest person had left my
purse in the office. I am
thankful for the honest people
in this world.”

“Finally there is a pleasant
new attitude and a smoke-free
environment at the Murray
County Clerk of Court’s
office.”

“Let’s all get the editor a
job at the DOT. I like his idea
of paying taxes, tags and
insurance for only one of my
vehicles when only one of
them uses the highways.”

“When the deer run out in
front of your car and you hit
them, did you kill them by
vehicular homicide?”

“Wal-Mart has a great
selection of bread mix.”

“Bi-Lo and Wal-Mart both
have bread mix.”

“Squirrels are rodents with
bushy tails. They will destroy
your house if they get into it.”

“If you’ll put food out for

the squirrels to eat they won’t
bother your house.”

Editor’s note: When the
mob does that it’s called
“protection money.”

“All the bigots who hate on
Obama need to get a life and
find Jesus.”

“Reading about the new
administrative appointment at
North Murray High, one can
see that nepotism is alive and
doing well in the Murray
County school system.”

“How about we tax and
double tax stupid people?
That sounds fair to me.”

The duh file
“Mr. Editor, most of the

illegal Spaniards are here ille-
gally.”

“How can the county com-
missioners build a big ball-
park in Westside while they
are cutting the sheriff’s
department and fire depart-
ment? How does that make
any sense at all?”

“Whoever says Obama
doesn’t deserve the job needs
to move to Iraq.”

“Most people could have
afforded to keep their homes
if they hadn’t lost their jobs
when Bush ran the economy
into the ground.”

“If Obama and Co. really
want to help Main Street peo-
ple, they should give us a five-
month income tax holiday.”

“D.A. King is a true
American and tells it like it is.”

“I can’t believe you can
that nutcase D.A. King in the
paper. He’s a clown.”

“That caller who wants
Obama to fail miserably
apparently doesn’t realize that
it will affect him and all the
rest of us.”

Josh Lowe will get North

Murray High off to a good
start.”

“If Obama fails, we all
fail.”

“I wish Hallmark would
come to an agreement with
the forum. They wouldn’t
publish newspapers and you
would stop printing those
tacky Happy Birthday wish-
es.”

Editor’s note: The
Happy Birthday notices are
now on hiatus.

“Tell Don Thomas to get
off the smoking kick for a
while and look into the loud
music. Smoking outside from
12-3 in the morning doesn’t
bother me. But loud music
keeps me awake.”

“The person who doesn’t
want to pay for a license and
insurance should ride a bike.”

“Why isn’t there a law
keeping people from breeding
dogs next door to other peo-
ple’s houses.”

“The only thing that scares
me about Bill O’Reilly is that
there are obviously a lot of
people who believe what he
says. He’s crazy.”

“Trying to spend and bor-
row our way out of this mess
looks like a Bush third term.
America needs to return to
Constitutional government.”

“Hamilton Diagnostics
and the Emergency Room
cannot be compared. The
emergency room has repeat
visitors, many of whom who
have no jobs and no insur-
ance. They come to the insur-
ance room because they can-
not afford to see a doctor.”

“I’d like to see “Seven
Pounds” with Will Smith, too.
But I’ll wait until it comes out
on DVD. It’s too expensive to
go to the theater.”

Call 706-272-7748.

“The first
mistake of art is
to assume that
it’s serious.”

–L. Bangs

ART
Ken Morrison Art
http://www.kenmorrisonart.com

AUTOMOTIVE
Al Johnson Volvo
www.aljohnsonvolvo.com

BANKING
First Georgia Bank
www.firstgeorgiabankingcompany.com

BUSINESS SERVICES
A Total Resource
www.exceptionalpeo.com

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Wachovia Securities
www.agedwards.com/fc/jr.fitch

FUNERAL SERVICES
Ponders Funeral Home
www.pondersfuneralhome.com

HOSPITALS
Gordon Hospital
www.gordonhospital.com

INSURANCE
Insurance Advance Insurance Strategies
www.advanceinsurancestrategies.com

JEWELRY
Maryville Jewelers
www.maryvillejewelers.com

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN
Georgia Kitchen and Bath Design
www.georgiakitchenandbathdesign.com

MEDIA GROUP
Dalton Daily Citizen
www.daltondailycitizen.com

REAL ESTATE
Peach Realty
www.peachrealtyinc.com

SCHOOLS
Dalton Beauty School
www.daltonbeautycollege.com

SPEECH AND HEARING
Looper Speech & Hearing
www.loopersch.com

UTILITIES
Dalton Utilities / Optilink
www.dutil.com

FROM STAFF REPORTS

A 5-year-old girl injured
in a fatal crash Wednesday
afternoon in Rocky Face was
in critical condition at a
Chattanooga hospital on
Thursday.

Danielle Caldwell was in
Erlanger Hospital after being
airlifted there on Wednesday.
She was in the back seat of a
Ford Explorer that pulled
into the path of a dump truck
at U.S. Highway 41 and Old
Chattanooga Road at about

4:15 p.m. Norene Ridley, 66,
a passenger in the Explorer,
died at the scene. Richard
Ridley, 73, was taken to
Hamilton Medical Center,
where he was pronounced
dead.

The dump truck driver,
Matthew Quarles of
Chatsworth, was not serious-
ly injured.

The Georgia State Patrol
worked the accident. A call
to Georgia State Patrol Cpl.
Kris Hemphill was not
immediately returned.

Girl injured
in wreck still
hospitalized

Gov. Sonny Perdue has
proposed a $318 million
bond package for the con-
struction of classrooms
across the state, including
$4.481 million for Whitfield
County (including Dalton
Public Schools) and $9.85
million for Murray County.

The proposal is part of
the governor’s fiscal year
2010 budget recommenda-
tion. The fiscal year begins
July 1.

“This year’s bond pack-

age, totaling over $1.2 bil-
lion in new investment, will
put Georgians to work and
build critical infrastructure,”
said Perdue. “In a time that
we have trimmed our budget
in other areas, we are
aggressively increasing our
bond package by a full 20
percent over last year. This
will take advantage of low
construction costs and create
an estimated 20,000 new
jobs in an industry that is
ready to go to work.”

Perdue proposes
millions for schools

AUGUSTA (AP) —
Despite the popularity of
portable GPS devices, state
officials say the demand for
printed maps of Georgia
remains strong.

Cissy McNure, spokes-
woman for the Georgia
Department of
Transportation, says the
state is expected to release
about 1.3 million copies of
the 2009 map to rest stops
and welcome centers across
the state starting next
month. She says that num-
ber is down slightly from
the 1.7 million maps the
state printed five years ago.

She says the state is
spending about $300,000
on printing this year’s
maps, most of which is cov-
ered by federal funding.

State DOT to
release ’09 maps
next month



WASHINGTON (AP) —
Unpopular but unbowed,
President George W. Bush
defended his tumultuous two
terms in a farewell address to the
nation Thursday night, claiming a
hard-won record of achievement.
Reaching back to the Sept. 11
attacks, when the public rallied
behind him, Bush declared the
United States will “never tire,
never falter and never fail.”

Leaving office with the high-
est disapproval rating since
Richard Nixon, Bush said, “You
may not agree with some of the
tough decisions I have made, but I
hope you can agree that I was
willing to make the tough deci-
sions.”

A bookend to eight years
indelibly marked by terrorism,
two wars and recessions, the 13-
minute speech was Bush’s last
opportunity before he leaves
office Tuesday to defend his pres-
idency and craft a first draft of his
legacy for historians. He spoke
from the East Room of the White
House with just 112 hours left in
office.

His next scheduled public
appearance will be greeting
President-elect Barack Obama on
Inauguration Day at the White
House’s North Portico.

Seemingly upbeat and confi-
dent, Bush called the inauguration
of Obama, the first black presi-
dent, a “moment of hope and
pride” for America.

“Standing on the steps of the
Capitol will be a man whose his-
tory reflects the enduring promise
of our land,” he said.

Defiant until the end, the
nation’s 43rd president claimed
foreign policy successes in Iraq
and Afghanistan while crediting
his administration with improving
public schools, creating a new
Medicare prescription drug bene-
fit and finding more money for
veterans. With the United States
facing the worst financial crisis in
generations, Bush said his White
House took “decisive measures”
to safeguard the economy.

The bottom line, Bush said, is
there have been “good days and
tough days” during his term.

On that, even his critics would
agree.

Self-assurance gave way to
nostalgia as soon as Bush left the
podium. He walked alone down
the red-carpeted hallway toward
the White House residence. Then,
he returned to the room — full of
Cabinet secretaries and allies,
advisers and friends — still on
their feet, cheering. Bush and first
lady Laura Bush greeted the
guests. Across the room, their
daughter, Barbara, wiped away
tears with both hands. Her sister,
Jenna Hager, touched her on her
shoulder as their father said his
final farewell.

Bush’s presidency began with
the worst terrorist attack on U.S.
soil and ends with the worst eco-
nomic collapse in three genera-

tions.
“These are very tough times

for hardworking families, but the
toll would be far worse if we had
not acted,” he said. “All
Americans are in this together.
And together, with determination
and hard work, we will restore
our economy to the path of
growth.”

Already looking ahead,
Congress on Thursday laid the
foundation for Obama’s economic
recovery plan, clearing the way
for a new infusion of bailout cash
for the financial industry at a time
when there is fresh evidence of
shakiness among banks. Majority
Democrats proposed spending
increases and tax cuts totaling a
whopping $825 billion.

An audience of about 200 lis-

tened to the speech. They includ-
ed about 45 people chosen for
their personal stories, a practice
normally reserved for a State of
the Union address. The venue was
a break from farewell addresses
by Presidents Bill Clinton and
Ronald Reagan, who spoke to the
nation from the Oval Office.

“Like all who have held this
office before me, I have experi-
enced setbacks,” Bush said. “And
there are things I would do differ-
ently if given the chance. Yet I
have always acted with the best
interests of our country in mind. I
have followed my conscience and
done what I thought was right.”

Bush said he leaves with a
“thankful heart.” He expressed
gratitude to his family. “Above all,
I thank the American people for

the trust you have given me,”
Bush said.

That trust has eroded over the
years. His approval rating soared
to 90 percent after Sept. 11, but
he’s leaving office as a new
Gallup Poll puts it at 34 percent.
That’s up from 25 percent just
before the November election,
reflecting a bump that presidents
commonly get just before they
leave.

Bush appeared content —
grinning at times — as he
summed up his presidency and
prepared to be relieved from the
burdens of the Oval Office.

On national security, he high-
lighted his administration’s efforts
to equip the nation with new tools
to monitor terrorists, freeze their
finances and foil their plots. But
he also acknowledged some of his
controversial policies, including
the terrorist surveillance program
and harsh interrogation of sus-
pected terrorists.

“There is legitimate debate
about many of these decisions, but
there can be little debate about the
results,” said Bush. “America has
gone more than seven years with-
out another terrorist attack on our
soil.”

While there has not been
another attack on U.S. soil, the
number of terrorist acts around
the world has increased, Iran has
gained influence in the Mideast,
North Korea still hasn’t verifi-
ably declared its nuclear work,
anti-Americanism abroad has
emboldened extremists’ recruit-
ment efforts and a safe haven for
terrorists remains along the
Pakistan-Afghanistan border.

Bush, the victor of the bitter-
ly contested 2000 election,
became leader of a divided
nation on rainy Jan. 20, 2001. He
spoke then of a need for civility
and compassion, pledged to
overhaul Social Security and
Medicare and talked of building
a nation of “justice and opportu-
nity.” The Sept. 11 attacks sever-
al months later drastically
changed everything, leaving his
legacy to be largely defined by
the wars in Afghanistan and Iraq
and his terror-fighting initiatives.

school system will no
longer accept foreign
exchange students because
of overcrowding.

“We took those students
in prior years, but our
schools became over-
crowded and the board was
looking at the numbers
(when they approved the
policy),” said Judy
Gilreath, assistant superin-
tendent of support services
for the school system. “She
was asking for something
just until the end of the
school year, and the board
was open to that.”

Park is spending her
first week with her new
host family, Julie Chilson
and her son Gavin, 5, while
attending nearby
Northwest Whitfield High
School.

“I believe sometimes
God puts people in the
right place at the right time,
and I think that has hap-
pened in this case with the
Chilsons,” Hoffman said.
“It’s actually a lot of fun
working with these kids,
and you learn a lot in a cul-
tural context.”

Northwest was built to
hold 1,450 students but
currently has 1,718 stu-
dents, school officials
said.School board chair-
man Jerry Nealey said
there is a possibility the
policy could be lifted
when the new high school
at Ga. Highway 2 and
Crow Road near Prater’s
Mill is built.

“We’ll have to look at
the numbers then,” he said,
“but it’s hard to predict two
to three years down the
road. We did (the Park
case) on a space availabili-
ty basis — there is avail-
able space in all the classes
she is taking.”

Hoffman said at one
point Park called her father
— a Methodist minister —
and asked to cut the one-
year exchange short.

“She told her dad, ‘No
one in America wants me,’
and that she wanted to
come home,” said
Hoffman. “After all, she is
a teenage girl. But her dad
told her to hang in there,
that he’d be praying, and
good things would hap-
pen.”

Now Park seems at
home with her new family.
She has already found a

place in the school jazz
band — she brought her
flute with her — and plays
piano, too.

One of the things Park
likes about American high
schools are the hours.

“In Korea, high school
is from 7:30 in the morning
to 5 in the afternoon,” said
Park. “And some students
stay at school after that,
until nine or 10 at night to
study.”

Students stay in one
class all day in her native
land, while the teachers
rotate, Park said. She sees
some comparisons in
Korean and American
teenagers such as attraction
to music and sports, but
notes that being here has
hampered her mobility.

“In my case, I can go
anywhere by myself in
Korea by bus or subway,”
she said. “But here I need
to find someone with a car
to take me places.”

Julie Chilson seems
willing to do that.

“We had to go to Wal-
Mart last night and buy her
a heavy coat,” she said.
“All she brought with her
were light jackets.” Chilson
is also having wireless
Internet hooked up so Park
can communicate with her
family.

“We love her already,”
Chilson said. “I had actual-
ly met Hyunji at our church
in Chattanooga where there
are six host families, so I
was familiar with the pro-
gram. But I had no idea she
was the student when they
mentioned us hosting
someone. Gavin and I
talked about it and prayed
about it, and we knew deep
in our hearts it was the right
thing.”

For his part, Gavin says,
“She’s good. I call her ‘sis-
ter’ because I haven’t
learned to say her name
yet.”
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AREA ARRESTS

Student: At home
➣ From page 1A

AP PHOTO

2150 E. Walnut Ave., Ste. #10
Walnut Square Mall, Dalton, GA

(706) 226-2722

FREE GLASSES
With Purchase of Another Pair*

*See store for details.

See the top Bridal Fashions and ideas from
wedding professionals in the Dalton Area!

at the Dalton Trade Center

Saturday, January 17th 1pm - 5pm

FREE ADMISSION!!!

Door
Prizes!

Food
Samples!

Fashion
Show!

McCamy, Phillips,
Tuggle & Fordham, LLP
The Law Firm of McCamy, Phillips,Tuggle and Fordham, LLP

is pleased to announce that work is now underway on the
historic Hamilton House, where we have been privileged to
offer legal services to this community for over forty years.
The restoration should be completed in September of this
year.

Our senior partner, James Phillips, is now home and
undergoing rehabilitation following successful treatment at
the Augusta Burn Center. He expresses a profound
appreciation of prayers, letters and kind acts given to him by
our community during his treatment.

Likewise the Firm wishes to express its appreciation for
the support of the community.

• Efrain Torres Garcia,
23, 2309 First St., Dalton,
was charged Wednesday by
the Dalton Police
Department with possession
of cocaine, possession of
tools for the commission of
a crime and failure to appear
(speeding).

• W.L. Keith, 41, 8430
Highway 225 North, Lot 3,
Crandall, was charged
Wednesday by the Murray
County Sheriff’s Office with
child molestation.

• Christopher Lopez
Lightford, 19, 4237 Caylor
Circle, Chattanooga, was
charged Wednesday by the
Whitfield County Sheriff’s
Office with possession of
marijuana with intent to dis-
tribute and failure to drive
within a single lane.

• Anthony Jerome Starr,
21, 3401 Campbell St.,
Chattanooga, was charged
Wednesday by the Whitfield
County Sheriff’s Office with
possession of marijuana.

The Council on
International Education
Exchange
(www.ciee.org) also
helps American stu-
dents become exchange
students in other coun-
tries. For more informa-
tion, call (423) 779-7497
or 1-800-40-STUDY (toll
free).

MORE INFO

President George W. Bush delivers his farewell
address to the nation from the East Room of the
White House, defending his tenure and arguing that
he followed his conscience and always acted in the
best interests of the nation Thursday night in
Washington.

SOURCES: Gallup; AP-Ipsos; AP-GfK AP
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President Bush s approval rating peaked at 90 percent shortly after the Sept. 11 terror attacks but has
dropped to as low as 26 percent during the past eight years.

March 20: The U.S. leads the invasion
of Iraq with multinational forces

Nov. 2: Bush is
re-elected for a
second term

Gallup Ipsos GfK

Aug. 25-28: Hurricane Katrina
causes destruction along the
Gulf Coast from Florida to Texas

Oct. 3: House passes
a $700 billion bailout

bill that is signed
immediately by Bush

Nov. 8: Democrats win
control of Senate 51-49

Sept. 11: World
Trade Center towers
and Pentagon are
attacked by al-Qaeda Lowest

26%

Bush defends performance

ATLANTA (AP) — The
federal appeals court in
Atlanta says a woman who
took part in sexually explic-
it contests at a Daytona
Beach, Fla., hotel two
months shy of her 18th
birthday cannot sue over
Internet images of her, even
though she was a minor.

According to court docu-
ments, Julie Amanda Tilton
participated in two wet T-
shirt contests observed by

300 to 400 people, many
with video cameras, at The
Desert Inn during spring
break in March 2001.

A federal judge rejected
Tilton’s claim she was a
sexually exploited minor,
saying she failed to prove
the photos harmed her. A
three-judge panel upheld
that ruling Thursday but
reversed denial of attorney
fees to Tilton from a pho-
tographer.

No grounds for wet T-shirt suit

ATLANTA (AP) — A
Georgia man is accused of
bilking investors out of
about $25 million through a
foreign currency Ponzi
scheme.

The U.S. Commodity
Futures Trading

Commission in Washington
announced Thursday that it
charged James Ossie of
Dawsonville and his com-
pany, CRE Capital Corp. of
Alpharetta. The CFTC said
neither has ever registered
with the agency.

Man accused of $25M scheme



“Everybody’s going to have
to give,” President-elect
Barack Obama warned over
the weekend. And some peo-
ple will have to give more than
others — starting with low-
income smokers.

Democrats are rushing this
week to impose massive tax
hikes of at least 61 cents on
every cigarette pack sold in
America, in addition to new
increases on other tobacco
products. The money will fund
a long-plotted federal expan-
sion of the State Children’s
Health Insurance Program
(SCHIP).

Yes, this is Dr. Big Nanny’s
prescription for recession:
punitive tax increases on the
poor to feed a universal health
care Trojan horse.

Obama and his liberal
Democratic colleagues sure
have a funny way of demon-
strating “progressive” values,
don’t they? Health surveys
show that smokers are more
likely to be blue-collar work-
ers, minorities and have less
than a high-school education.
The National Taxpayers Union
noted that tobacco taxes take a
50 times larger share of
income from those earning
less than $20,000 than those
earning more than $200,000.
Put another way: Families
making less than $30,000 per
year pay more than half of all
taxes paid on cigarettes, while
families making more than
$60,000 pay only 14 percent.

That’s the dictionary defini-
tion of “regressive,” not “pro-
gressive.”

And what will that money
buy? SCHIP, you’ll recall, is
the joint federal-state program
that covers health insurance for
children and families at or near
the poverty line. During the
last two years, President Bush
and the Republicans took a
rare fiscally conservative stand
against widening eligibility

criteria far
beyond the
w o r k i n g
p o o r .
Democrats
wanted to
be able to
enroll fami-
lies with
incomes at
300 or 400
percent of
the poverty
level —
adding an

estimated $35 billion over five
years to the existing SCHIP
funding costs.

Opponents of this
HillaryCare-esque push were
lambasted as cruel child-haters
for arguing that the program
should not be extended to
include well-off families, ille-
gal aliens and single adults.
They were attacked as heart-
less penny-pinchers for ques-
tioning the wisdom of subsi-
dizing the SCHIP expansion
with a dwindling and unstable
funding source (smoking is on
the decline and cigarette tax
revenues are shrinking).

But if these do-gooders
truly cared about The
Children, they’d be cursing
mightily over the squandering
of current SCHIP funds and
the cheating of the very chil-
dren the program was intended
to help. State data analyzed by
the Department of Health and
Human Services reveal that 13
states spent more than 44 per-
cent of their SCHIP funds in
2008 on people who are nei-
ther children nor pregnant
women. Michigan topped the
list with more than 70 percent
of its federal children’s health
insurance funds earmarked for
adults who have no kids.

In New Jersey, people earn-
ing as much as $295,000 were
enrolled in its SCHIP program,
dubbed “NJ FamilyCare.” Like
many states, New Jersey failed

to check eligibility for all pro-
gram enrollees and refuses to
conduct stringent assets tests.

As I’ve noted before, the
refusal to do assets tests on
federal health insurance pro-
grams is why federal entitle-
ments are exploding and gov-
ernment keeps expanding.
After an audit found that the
New Jersey program had paid
$43.1 million to participants
without knowing whether they
were eligible, Republican
Assemblyman Richard Merkt
observed that it “called into
serious question the state’s
competence to run health
insurance programs.” Multiply
that by 50 states.

How will the Democrats
prevent such fraud? I’d give
you more details about the
Obama/Democratic tax hike
on the poor to expand chil-
dren’s health care coverage for
the non-poor and non-children,
but as of Tuesday, there was no
legislation text available. And
no hearings are planned before
the expansion is rushed
through for Obama to sign.

The Wall Street Journal did
report that Democrats plan to
lift decade-old restrictions to
allow legal immigrant children
to tap into SCHIP. But there’s
no word on whether citizen-
ship eligibility requirements
will be strengthened.
Democratic leadership hasn’t
responded to Republican
entreaties on that issue, either.
Hurray for the deliberative
process.

What I can tell you for sure
is that the SCHIP expansion is
a rest stop on the road to a uni-
versal health insurance entitle-
ment built on the backs of
overtaxed low-income work-
ers. Welcome to the era of
“shared sacrifice.”

To Nicholas Wansley; Brian and
Thomas Yarbrough:

This is my ninth year to dispense
some grandfatherly advice to you at the
beginning of a new year. Things have cer-
tainly changed since I began this corre-
spondence. Not only have you gone from
pre-teens to adults during that time,
including one newly minted father
among you. We have also lost your broth-
er and cousin, Zack, who died in
September doing what he loved — run-
ning.

Zack’s passing has given your grand-
father a major dose of humility — some-
thing, frankly, that has been sorely lack-
ing in the old man. I had assumed that if
I accumulated enough money and
enough influence, I could pretty much
manage anything life could throw at me.
How wrong I was. Zack’s death showed
me how hard life can be and how little I
can do about it.

Along with you, I wonder how this
can possibly be a better world without
Zack’s perpetually sunny disposition and
enthusiasm when it is overflowing with
so many slugs, ingrates, cranks, loud-
mouths, whiners, self-absorbed narcis-
sists and just plain jerks who do little
more than occupy time and space. Sorry,
but I don’t have an answer for that one.

We never talk religion, so I don’t
know what you think or believe. I only
know I believe in God as much now as I
did before the tragedy and accept that it is
not my place to judge what has hap-

pened. That is surpris-
ing because, frankly, I
expected to be a lot
angrier than I am.
Maybe I am just numb,
or maybe my faith is
stronger than I real-
ized.

Our shared tragedy
should serve as a vivid
reminder that we had
better live this day as
though it will be the
last one any of us ever
spends on earth,

because it well could be. The Bible says,
“Do not worry about tomorrow; for
tomorrow will take care of itself. Each
day has enough trouble of its own.” I am
ashamed to tell you how many precious
days of my life have been wasted, fretting
over things that had happened to me yes-
terday or agonizing over what I thought
would happen tomorrow, not realizing
that I couldn’t change yesterday or pre-
dict tomorrow. I missed a lot of todays I
can never get back. Please don’t let that
happen to you.

One of the things I am trying to do is
to keep things in better perspective. It is
difficult, given what we have been
through, but I still have each of you to
love, as well as your parents, your grand-
mother, a new great-grandson and more
friends than I deserve. You have similar
opportunities. There are a lot of people
and things to love in this world if you

take the time to look for them.
I have discovered that so many people

in this world have suffered enormous
tragedies and have survived. That should
give us courage. I can’t tell you the num-
ber of readers who have described their
own personal losses — sometimes multi-
ple losses — and how they coped. To a
person, they say our greatest ally is the
passage of time. There will come a day,
believe it or not, when the hurt will abate
and we will be left with wonderful mem-
ories of a wonderful person.

In the meantime, life goes on. How
you choose to live it will be up to you.
Please try to make this world better for
having been here. You don’t have to do
big things; the small gestures are just as
important. Have integrity and a good
value system, and never lie. Appreciate
nature and all that it contains. Be posi-
tive. Laugh a lot. Make friends, not ene-
mies. Find good in everything and every-
body. Never let the sun set on a day in
which you have not done your very best.
Remember, that was how Zack lived his
too-short life. I pray you will follow his
example. We owe him that.

And for God’s sake, please be careful
and remember that you aren’t invincible.
I don’t ever want to go through this again.

Love, Pa

VIEWPOINTS

Today is Friday, Jan.
16, the 16th day of 2009.
There are 349 days left in
the year.

Highlight in History:
On Jan. 16, 1920,

Prohibition began in the
United States as the 18th
Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution took effect,
one year to the day after
its ratification. (It was
later repealed by the 21st
Amendment.)

On this date:
In 1547, Ivan IV of

Russia (popularly known
as “Ivan the Terrible”) was
crowned Czar.

In 1919, pianist and
statesman Ignacy Jan
Paderewski became the
first premier of the newly
created republic of
Poland.

In 1942, actress Carole
Lombard, 33, her mother
and about 20 other people
were killed when their
plane crashed near Las
Vegas while returning
from a war-bond promo-
tion tour.

In 1944, Gen. Dwight
D. Eisenhower took com-
mand of the Allied
Expeditionary Forces in
London.

In 2007, Sen. Barack
Obama, D-Ill., launched
his successful bid for the
White House.

Ten years ago:
Closing three days of
opening arguments,
House prosecutors
demanded President Bill
Clinton’s removal from
office, telling a hushed
Senate that otherwise the
presidency itself may be
“deeply and perhaps per-
manently damaged.”

Five years ago: Pop
star Michael Jackson
pleaded innocent to child
molestation charges dur-
ing a court appearance in
Santa Maria, Calif.; the
judge scolded Jackson for
being 21 minutes late.
(Jackson was eventually
acquitted.) NASA
announced that the orbit-
ing Hubble Space
Telescope would be
allowed to degrade and
eventually become use-
less.

One year ago:
President George W. Bush
closed out his Mideast trip
with a brief visit to Egypt,
where he was welcomed
by President Hosni
Mubarak.

Today’s Birthdays:
Author William Kennedy
is 81. Singer Barbara
Lynn is 67. Country singer
Ronnie Milsap is 66.
Country singer Jim
Stafford is 65. Talk show
host Laura Schlessinger is
62. Movie director John
Carpenter is 61. Actress-
dancer-choreographer
Debbie Allen is 59. Singer
Sade is 50. Actor David
Chokachi is 41.
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WORDS OF WISDOM

Thought for today: “Only the sinner has the right to
preach.”

Christopher Morley
American journalist (1890-1957)

TODAY IN HISTORY

“Bibe verse: “The Lord is slow to get angry. He
is very powerful. The Lord will not let guilty people
go without punishing them. When he marches out, he
stirs up winds and storms. Clouds are the dust kicked
up by his feet.”

Nahum 1:3
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Michelle
Malkin

Dick
Yarbrough
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P.O. Box 1167
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Live life as Zack lived his

Obama’s remedy:
Tax the poor!

■ Michelle Malkin is author of
“Unhinged: Exposing Liberals
Gone Wild.” Her e-mail address
is malkinblog@gmail.com.

This was inevitable, but when it came this
week it was still a little bit of a shock: China sur-
passed Germany to become the world’s third-
largest economy.

Revised figures show China with a 2007 gross
domestic product of $3.5 trillion compared with
Germany’s $3.3 trillion. Economists say it is only
three or four years away from overtaking Japan,
with a GDP of $4.4 trillion, for second place. It is
still decades from catching up with the United
States, by far the world’s largest economy at
$13.8 trillion.

It caps an amazing economic run. Since Deng
Xiaoping began introducing market reforms into
China’s ossified command economy, the GDP
has increased more than tenfold. However, it still
doesn’t make China a rich country. The per capi-
ta GDP is only $2,800. In Germany, the country
it just overtook, per capita GDP is $38,800. The
huge differences in wealth between those who
have benefited mightily from the export-driven
economy and the huge mass of rural poor threat-
en social disruption.

Once isolated from the world economy, China
is now feeling the effects of the global economic
slowdown. Its economy grew 13 percent in 2007,
9 percent last year and forecasts are that it will
grow 8 percent or less in 2009. The United States
is in the throes of a recession, and by one esti-
mate its economy will contract 2.8 percent this
year.

China’s rulers have thus far been able to bal-
ance increasing economic freedom with tight
political and social control over the population. It
may not last. Already, a once-hopelessly impov-
erished population is using its newfound well-
being to speak out against official corruption and
incompetence.

Scripps Howard News

Booming China
overtakes Germany
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Hwy. 411 South, Next Door to Peeples Funeral Home
Open Mon. - Sat. 8 am - 6 pm (706) 695-8106

2 Days Only - Don’t Miss It!
CHECK

CASHING

Title Pawns
Rates as Low as

9.99%

Our
Biggest Sale

of
The Year!!

Chatsworth Pawn
& Sporting Goods

Friday & Saturday
Jan. 16th and 17th

Entire Stock of Walls - Liberty - Rocky Clothing

30-50% Off
Insulated Overalls Reg. $69 Sale $35
Entire Stock of Rocky - Wolverine Boots

$30-$50 Off
Rocky Bearclaws

Reg. $149 Sale $109
Wolverine Durashocks

Reg. $109 Sale $69

Fishing Supplies
30-40% Off

Knives
30% Off

Treestands

Scopes

Jewelry
25-50% Off

Musical
Instruments

30-40% Off

Entire
Stock

of
Guns

Discounted
Plus
Tax
Free

If you’ve already paid for your
2009 Pet Calendar(s),

come and get ‘em.
If you’d like to purchase one,

they’re available now at
THEDAILYCITIZEN office

for only $10 each.

Call 706-272-7705
for more information.

It’sHere!It’sHere!

All proceeds go to Newspapers In Education

SUBMITTED BY DALTON STATE
COLLEGE

Dalton State College will begin
offering bachelor’s degree programs
in English and history in the fall of
2009, with each program containing
an “option” for certification in sec-
ondary education, college officials
said Thursday.

The University System of
Georgia Board of Regents approved
the degree programs at the board’s
January meeting. That increases the

number of four-year majors now
offered by the college to 12.

“English and history are impor-
tant fields of study, and there is a
high demand for capable graduates
of these degree programs, both in
the larger marketplace and in the
field of education,” said John
Schwenn, president of Dalton State.
“We are delighted that we will be
able to help meet the need for grad-
uates in these programs, and we are
also excited about the fact that many
students will choose to take the

degree path necessary to become
certified to teach those subjects in
the high schools and middle
schools. The establishment of a his-
tory degree should also help with
our recruitment efforts to find the
right scholar to fill the position of
Bandy Chair in History.”

Patricia White, assistant vice
president for academic affairs, said
the bachelor of arts in English and
history degrees will have two tracks.

“One option is for those who
wish to pursue just the degree

itself, which involves taking 40
credit hours in the major field of
study plus all of the core and elec-
tive courses required for a bachelor
of arts degree,” she said. “The other
option includes the secondary edu-
cation component, in which stu-
dents seeking teacher certification
will take 36 hours of education
courses, which includes student
teaching and an internship, in addi-
tion to the credit hours required in
the major field.”

White said demand for graduates

to teach in middle and high school
settings is high and is expected to
grow steadily.

Upper-level classes in English
and history should be offered as
soon as this fall, depending on
demand, say administrators, while a
fuller range of junior level classes
will be introduced during subse-
quent semesters.

For more information about the
new degree programs, call the
Academic Affairs Office at Dalton
State at (706) 272-4421.

College adds 2 more 4-year degree programs

Billie Byrge chokes back tears as she accepts a
plaque from Superior Court Judge Jack Partain
Thursday at the Whitfield County Courthouse cele-

brating her staying “clean and sober” for more than
1,000 days and graduating from the Conasauga
Drug Court program.

Proud Graduate

The Internal Revenue
Service hopes to stop confu-
sion about the taxability of
Economic Stimulus
Payments received by many
taxpayers in 2008.

“People are starting to do
their taxes and are noticing
that the 2008 return instructs
them to report the stimulus
payment they got,” said IRS
spokesman Mark S. Green.
“Some are mistakenly
assuming that means the
stimulus payment is tax-
able.”

Green says that is not the
case. The 2008 stimulus pay-
ments are not subject to fed-
eral taxes.

“Tax filers are asked to
report the amount of
Economic Stimulus Payment
they received in 2008 to
determine eligibility for the
new Recovery Rebate Credit,
a sort of ‘second chance’ at
getting a stimulus payment,”
Green said.

Taxpayers who did not
receive an Economic
Stimulus Payment in 2008,
or did not receive the full
amount, may be eligible for
a Recovery Rebate Credit
of up to $600 per individual
or $1,200 per married cou-
ple filing jointly. The new
credit generally is reduced
by the amount of any stim-
ulus payment already
received.

Two online tools on
www.irs.gov will be avail-
able soon: the Recovery
Rebate Credit Calculator
will help taxpayers figure the
amount they should claim on
their 2008 tax return, and
How Much Was My 2008
Stimulus Payment? will help
taxpayers determine the
amount of stimulus payment
they received.

For more information
about the Recovery Rebate
Credit or other new tax
breaks, visit www.irs.gov.

IRS: Stimulus
checks not taxable

The North Georgia
Medical Reserve Corps ori-
entation for new volunteer
members is Jan. 28 at 6 p.m.
in the North Georgia Health
District conference room.
The health district offices
are in Bry-Man’s Plaza
North, 100 Walnut Ave.,

Suite 92, in Dalton.
Volunteers aid in emer-

gency response to area dis-
asters.

Reservations are
required. Call Joanne
Mauro at (706) 272-2342,
extension 306, to reserve a
seat.

Medical Reserve needs members
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Dalton Public Schools is accepting RFPs for the
Purchase & Installation of Cabling, Network switches,
servers, Wireless Access Points, and Video Distribution
for Dalton High School and Dalton Middle School. This
RFP is due in our purchasing department at 100 S.
Hamilton St. Dalton, Ga. 30720 on February 9, 2009 at
11:30 AM. You may view a copy of this RFP on our
website at www.daltonpublicschools.com (community)
and click on the link to the bid/rfp page.

(706) 278-3055
1502 E. Walnut Ave. • Dalton

www.familyofdalton.com

Announc
ing FAMILY

.......

Buy any new Hyundai –
– if in the next year

you lose your income* –
– we’ll let you return it.

CERTAINTY
IN UNCERTAIN TIMES

FAMILY

Overview

Hyundai is the first automaker to offer a vehicle return program in the
U.S. that allows you to walk away from your loan or lease without having
to worry about negative equity. It lets you return your vehicle in case of
certain life-altering circumstances. That’s the Hyundai Assurance.

Program details

• Available on all new Hyundai vehicles.
• Available to everyone regardless of age, health,
or employment history.

• 12 months complimentary on every new Hyundai vehicle
loan or lease.

• Covers up to $7,500 in negative equity.

Coverage in case of:

• Involuntary unemployment
• Physical disability
• Loss of driver’s license due to medical impairment
• International employment transfer
• Self-employed personal bankruptcy
• Accidental death

How it Works

1) You file a benefit request with Hyundai Assurance.

2) Your benefits specialist will determine the value of your vehicle based
on the average of your dealer’s appraisal and the values from leading
industry guides.

3) Provided you have made at least two scheduled payments on your
loan or lease, you pay for the amount above the Hyundai Assurance
benefit (if anything) and any car payments that were due prior to you
filing for the benefit.

4) After such payment (if any) and upon benefit approval, you return
the vehicle to the selling dealer.

5) You walk away without further financial obligation or negative im-
pact to your credit!

For more information visit www.HyundaiUSA.com
or contact the Hyundai Administrator at 1-800-443-2570.

See dealer for LIMITED WARRANTY details. Hyundai Assurance is valid on any new Hyundai model
financed or leased at participating dealers only, for up to one year after purchase. Restrictions apply.
*See your participating dealer or the program certificate for complete coverage details. Hyundai is a
registered trademark of Hyundai Motor America. All rights reserved. ©2008 Hyundai Motor America.

THE HYUNDAI VALUE
1) Americaʼs Best Warranty ...
10 years – 100,000 miles!

2) EPA rated up to 35 mpg!

3) Priced from $11,888!
4) Complimentary Hyundai
Assurance® on every new
Hyundai!

5) Great service from FAMILY
Hyundai – highest rated
customer satisfaction
in our District!

on Valentine’s Day and Everyday
Place your

grandchildren’s photo in
THE DAILY CITIZEN’S

“Grandchildren are
Sweethearts” pages on

Saturday, Feb. 14!

Sophia Marie Sloan
Age: 11 months
Grandparents:

Wayne & Dorann Carrell
Vickie Sloan

Don’t miss this opportunity to show off the Grandkids!
Better hurry, deadline for submission is Wednesday, February 11th at 5 p.m.
Please include:
Child’s Name

Child’s Age

Grandparents (limit 2 sets, please)

Phone Number

Cost is only $15 per child or $12 ea. for 3 or more.
Pre-payment is required. We accept MasterCard, Visa, Discover & American Express.

Self addressed stamped envelope required
Any size photo is acceptable, individual photos please. Please include phone number on back of each photo.

randchildrenGG SSweetheartsare t
t

THE DAILY CITIZEN
308 S.Thornton Ave. • Dalton, GA 30720

www.daltoncitizen.com

To participate call:
706-272-7703

or 706-272-7707
or Fax: 706-272-7743

Covenant Bank and Trust celebrated the grand opening of its newly renovated Dalton office with a ribbon-
cutting ceremony. Executive vice president Mitch Sanford cut the ribbon alongside Trent Sanford, presi-
dent and CEO, and Janice Sherill, chief financial officer. Also present were board of directors, staff, Dalton
City Councilman George Sadosuk and chamber Diplomats. Covenant Bank and Trust is at 220 S. Hamilton
St. For information, call (706) 259-1200.

G-Tech Security Solutions recently hosted a grand opening celebration for its new location. Owner Bob
Griffis is pictured with staff, clients, Dalton Mayor David Pennington, City Councilman George Sadosuk,
chamber staff and chamber Diplomats as he cuts the ribbon. G-Tech Security Solutions is at 336 S.
Hamilton St. For information, call (706) 847-4848.

Ribbon Cuttings

FROM STAFF REPORTS

North Georgia Electric
Membership Corp.
(NGEMC) officials say they
are working to fix a problem
with the Dug Gap substation
that has caused several power
outages in the last week.
About 1,100 customers in the
Dug Gap area have experi-
enced those outages.

Electrical service to those
customers has been restored
and transferred to another
circuit in the substation
while NGEMC officials
work to repair the problem.
NGEMC spokesman Jeff
Rancudo says customers
should not experience any
more outages because of that
equipment.

A power outage on Jan. 7

lasted about an hour and 15
minutes. An outage on Jan. 9
lasted about 30 minutes, and
a Jan. 13 outage about 45
minutes.

NGEMC is a consumer-
owned cooperative providing
electricity and related servic-
es to 99,000 members in
Catoosa, Chattooga, Floyd,
Gordon, Murray, Walker and
Whitfield counties.

Utility fixing problem on Dug Gap

Bone-chilling
temperatures
settle over East

MONTPELIER, Vt. (AP)
— Bone-chilling cold settled in
Thursday from the Midwest to
the Northeast Thursday, bring-
ing teeth-chattering misery with
temperatures that sank as low as
47 below zero.

In some places, the tempera-
ture was the lowest it’d been in
years, including Chicago,
where it was 11 below zero at
O’Hare International Airport
Thursday morning. It was the
coldest daytime temperature in
a more than a decade.

Temperatures fell into the
20s around north Georgia
Thursday night and were
expected to be in the lower
teens Friday morning, with
wind chill numbers even lower.

In Pollock, S.D., which
dropped to a record-setting 47
below zero, Todd Moser, who
works at a gas station, said it
took about 10 minutes before
the gas pumps started working.

“It just hurts to breathe out
there,” said Moser, adding that
he could only stand it for about
five minutes. “After a while
your face really just starts to
hurt and you’ve just really got
to get back in.”

The same subzero tempera-
tures and biting winds that
chilled the Northern Plains,
Midwest and Great Lakes for
most of the week moved into
the Northeast Thursday.

Before heading to work as
the manager of the bookstore of
the University of Maine in Fort
Kent, Lucy Beaulieu bundled

up in a fur coat, gloves and hat
and started her car a half-hour
before leaving home to let it
warm up.

Her advice for handling the
temperature of 32 below zero:
“You go to work — and you go
home. You don’t make any
unnecessary stops where you
have to get out of your vehicle.
You sit on the couch, read a
good book, stay inside.”

The bitter cold stretched
from Montana to Maine and as
far south as Georgia, driving
people to pile on layers upon
layers if they had to go out, and
keeping some children home
from school. More cold weath-
er was forecast for Friday, when
northern Maine was expected to
see frosty temperatures between
30 below and 40 below zero.

PEACHTREE CITY
(AP) — The National
Weather Service has
issued a wind chill advi-
sory as an arctic airmass
settles over Georgia.

The Weather Service
says windy conditions
will combine with cold air
to produce a wind chill of
between 0 and minus 5
degrees Thursday night
through early today.

The advisory will be in
effect from 7 p.m.
Thursday to 7 a.m. today.

Ga. under wind
chill advisory



SUBMITTED BY BAGLEY
MIDDLE SCHOOL

Since the early 1980s
hundreds of Murray County
middle school students have
spent part of their Christmas
break in Washington, D.C.

The late Rodney Hess, a
teacher at Murray County
Junior High (as it was called
in those days), started this
now longstanding tradition
that has continued almost
every year since.

More than 80 Bagley
Middle School eighth-grade
students and chaperones
made the most recent trip to
see and learn about our
nation’s capital. Social stud-
ies teachers Tim Howard and
David Robinson now coordi-
nate the trip. The Spring
Place Ruritan Club was a
sponsor this year.

The group visited
Arlington National
Cemetery, where they
observed the Changing of
the Guard, and then partici-
pated in their own wreath-
laying ceremony at the Tomb

of the Unknowns.
Participating in that ceremo-
ny were students Taylor
Brown, Maddison Daly and
Jacob Howard.

The group also visited the
Custis-Lee Mansion, had
lunch at Union Station and
visited the Washington
Monument; the Franklin D.
Roosevelt, Jefferson and
Lincoln Memorials; and the
Holocaust Museum, the

National Archives, the
Korean War Memorial and
the Iwo Jima Memorial.

Other stops included the
Pentagon Memorial to the
victims of the Sept. 11,
2001, terrorist attacks,
Embassy Row, Washington
National Cathedral, the
White House, the U.S.
Capitol and the
Smithsonian’s National Air
and Space Museum.

On the final day the group
visited Mount Vernon, the
home of George and Martha
Washington, and Ford’s
Theatre, also touring the
Petersen House where
President Lincoln died. They
also visited the World War II
and Vietnam Memorials
before ending the trip at the
Smithsonian’s museums of
natural and American histo-
ry.
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Due to many abandoned animals,
The Humane Society of

Northwest Georgia
needs your help!

YOUWe Want YOU
To Volunteer

We operate 3 shifts per day. If you have a few
hours per week, we could really use your help!

Got questions? Give us a call at

The Wade Adoption Center
1703 Cleveland Hwy, Dalton, GA

706-226-5002

Make the right business connections with OptiLink from Dalton Utilities. OptiLink is
the only fiber network in Georgia providing fiber optic connectivity to both business
and residential customers. Based in Dalton, we offer on the spot service to keep you
connected to the world beyond through cable TV, telephone, and high-speed internet.
Go global from your hometown source - call for OptiLink service today. 706-529-1313 • www.optilink.us

Television, Telephone, Internet

The journey begins at

HOME

Bagley 8th-graders visit D.C.

Eighth-grade students from Bagley Middle School
stand outside the White House lawn during their
recent trip to Washington, D.C. Murray middle

school students have been making a Christmas
vacation trip to the nation’s capital for more than 25
years.

Highland Rivers
earns 3-year
accreditation
SUBMITTED BY HIGHLAND

RIVERS CENTER

Highland Rivers Center,
the community behavioral
health services agency for 11
Northwest Georgia counties
including Whitfield and
Murray, earned a full, three-
year accreditation rating,
according to the report
received from the CARF
International accrediting
organization.

Highland Rivers CEO
Frank Aaron Jr. said the sur-
vey team conducted a
detailed review of clinical
and business protocols and
practices over a three-day
period, auditing records and
interviewing staff, con-
sumers and family members.

CARF issued a final
report granting the highest
level of accreditation and
praising Highland Rivers for
“exemplary conformance to
the (accreditation) stan-
dards” in two areas — the
TANF (Temporary
Assistance for Needy
Families) women and chil-
dren’s programs, and the
agency’s “excellent” data
collection system.

The report noted the

TANF programs in Dalton
and Rome “include intensive
substance abuse education
and treatment, parenting
skills training, case manage-
ment and linkage to commu-
nity resources. The facilities
are attractive, nicely fur-
nished and include state-of-
the-art accommodations for
infants and children.”

“We were gratified by the
CARF surveyors’ report and
receiving another three-year
accreditation,” Aaron said.
“It is a tribute to our staff.
Their efforts were rewarded
with an outstanding survey
result. The survey team was
clearly impressed by what
they saw in our facilities and
programs.”

The report included 21
specific points saluting staff,
management and Board of
Directors efforts. “Services,
personnel and documenta-
tion clearly indicate an estab-
lished pattern of practice
excellence,” it said.

Corrective actions for rec-
ommendations for improve-
ment, including testing of
emergency plans and ensur-
ing that records are com-
plete, have been addressed,
Aaron said.

Group sues Coke
over VitaminWater

BY VINNEE TONG
AP Business Writer

NEWYORK —A nutrition
advocacy group on Thursday
sued the Coca-Cola Co., the
biggest beverage maker in the
world, over what it calls
“deceptive” health claims
about VitaminWater.

The Washington-based
Center for Science in the
Public Interest accuses Coke
of selling what it says is basi-
cally sugar water by claiming
it has vitamins that boost
immunity and reduce the risk
of disease.

The group said the health
benefit claims that Coca-Cola
makes about its VitaminWater
are “nonsense.” It filed a class
action lawsuit in U.S. District
Court in the Northern District
of California.

“Any nonsensical claim
you like, you can find in their
line of VitaminWater,” said the
group’s senior nutritionist,

David Schardt.
VitaminWater flavors are

marketed with words such as
defense, rescue, energy and
endurance. The drinks’ top
three ingredients are water,
cane sugar and crystalline fruc-
tose, a form of sugar, accord-
ing to the bottle labels. The 20-
ounce bottle has roughly 33
grams of sugar, compared with
about 39 grams in a typical 12-
ounce soft drink.

Coca-Cola bought
Glaceau’s VitaminWater for
$4.1 billion in June 2007. It
was considered a coup at a
time when consumers were
buying less and less soda.

Consumers worried about
their health had been driving
down sales for soft drinks
and switching to bottled
water and other drinks like
VitaminWater. The lawsuit
says Coca-Cola “profited
enormously” from sales driv-
en by consumers’ health con-
cerns.

ATLANTA (AP) — Bruce
Allen Hughes, the so-called
“Crown Royal Bandit,”
showed up to plead guilty to
federal charges, only to change
his mind.

His federal defender, Colin
Garrett, on Thursday told U.S.
District Court Judge Richard
Story, “Mr. Hughes has
changed his mind and wants a
jury trial.”

He is charged with commit-

ting a series of robberies in
Georgia and Tennessee over an
11-year period, using a signa-
ture purple velvet Crown
Royal bag to haul away his
loot. He was arrested last
spring in Madison County.

Assistant U.S. Attorney
Matthew Jackson said Hughes
may be missing out on the final
offer of a plea bargain, adding
it’s unlikely the plea agreement
will be on the table again.

Crown Royal bandit backs down



MONTGOMERY, Ala.
(AP) — A Tennessee woman
whose death sentence was
commuted to life for the
grisly killing of a Georgia
girl in Alabama will no
longer be listed as eligible
for parole.

The Alabama Department
of Corrections had listed
Judith Ann Neelley as being
up for parole in 2014 until
the Montgomery Advertiser
recently pointed out that the
Alabama Legislature passed
a law in 2003 specifically
designed to make her ineli-
gible for parole.

Steve Sirmon, a state
parole board attorney, told
the newspaper in a story
Thursday that her case
record will be changed to
show she’s ineligible for
parole. He said it would
have been caught whenever
the 2014 parole hearing was
scheduled.

“When the new law went
into effect, it made her ineli-

gible for parole, but no one
in our agency had a reason
to pull the records and make
the change,” Sirmon said.
“The change will be made
immediately.”

It was 10 years ago
Thursday that Gov. Fob
James commuted Neelley’s
death sentence as his term
ended.

The commutation was
controversial because of the
grim nature of the case —
13-year-old Lisa Ann
Millican was abducted in
1982 from a mall in Rome,
Ga., by Neelley and her hus-
band, Alvin, then brought to
Alabama, where she was
sexually assaulted and
killed. The Neelley’s didn’t
know Lisa Ann.

According to testimony,
Judith Ann Neelley injected
the girl with Liquid Plumber
and Drano, which failed to

kill her, then shot her in the
back and pushed her down
an 80-foot cliff at Little
River Canyon near Fort
Payne in northeast Alabama.

Neelley, who at the time
was an 18-year-old mother
of twins from Murfreesboro,
Tenn., was sentenced to die.
Her husband was prosecuted
in Georgia and sentenced to
life for a separate murder.
He died in 2005 while in
custody.

The Advertiser said
Neelley did not respond to
its request for an interview.

The 2014 parole date was
set by a judge when
Neelley’s lawyer went to
court in 2002 seeking imme-
diate parole consideration.
The next year, the legislature
passed the law that a sen-
tence of life without parole
is automatic when a death
sentence is commuted.
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Motor Homes,
Travel Trailers,

5th Wheels, Van
Campers, Folding
Camping Trailers,
Truck Campers,

Toy Haulers

ATLANTA EXPOSITION CENTER S.
I-285 EXIT 55 • JONESBORO RD.

Does any one
recognize the man in
this photo? His name

is Thomas Locke.
He was born about
1946 and is from

Dalton. He was in the
Army, stationed at Ft.
Huachuca, Arizona in
1967. He returned to

Dalton in 1968.
If anyone knows of his whereabouts, please

call Steve Holweger at 720-514-3600 or
email mailto:us.cg.1@hotmail.com

Thomas Locke

Hear What
You’ve Been
Missing

• Digital Hearing Aids
• Diagnostic Hearing
• Evaluations
• Dizziness &

Balance Testing
• Assistive Listening

Devices

Dr. Denise R. Sheppard
Audiologist

Northwest Georgia
Hearing Center

1436 Chattanooga Avenue, Dalton, GA 30720
706-279-EARS (3277)

Lowest Cost Auto Insurance
Dissatisfied with your present insurance company?

Call now & compare our rates and service

North Georgia Insurance In-Office
SR-22, S22A

Filings
While You

Wait

KEN PHILLIPS INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“OVER 18 YEARS SERVING DALTON & SURROUNDING AREA”

AUTO INSURANCE SPECIALISTS
LOW DOWN PAYMENT • LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS

706-226-1572

• NO PRIOR INSURANCE
• YOUTHFUL DRIVERS
• CANCELLED • REJECTED

• TOO MANY ACCIDENTS
• TOO MANY TICKETS
• DUI • COMMERCIAL

MON, TUES, WED, THURS & FRI OPEN 9-5
SAT. 9-12

Free Quotes By Phone
Fax 706-278-8878

310 W. WAUGH ST.
DALTON, GA

Wednesday Thursday
Gold 821.5 810
Silver 10.75 10.55
Acuity 29.27 29.77
AAir 4.02 4.30
Apple 85.33 83.38
AT&T 25.41 25.12
BAC 10.20 8.32
BB&T 21.78 20.99
BP 43.19 43.50
BristolMyers 22.21 22.09
HP-Compaq 35.39 35.75
Chevron 69.69 70.77
CocaCola 42.62 43.36
ConAgra 16.76 16.63
ColonialBnk 1.75 1.75
Coke Ent. 11.29 11.40
CrackerBrl 16.13 16.97
CrwnCrafts 2.25 2.28
CSX 30.10 30.18
Dell 10.31 10.54
Delta 10.29 10.97
Dixie Group 1.78 1.83
Dow 15.11 15.20
Duke 14.99 14.86
DuPont 23.88 24.65
Earthlink 7.39 7.42
Ericsson 6.89 7.21
Exxon 75.10 76.66
Ford 2.26 2.23
FSG 4.92 4.89
GE 14.11 13.77
GM 3.85 3.92
Goodyear 6.06 6.20
HomeDepot 21.91 22.81

Intel 13.08 13.29
IBM 83.19 84.12
Interface 3.96 4.15
JCP 18.76 19.32
JNJ 57.95 57.62
Kroger 24.23 24.50
Lowes 19.56 20.54
McDonalds 57.33 57.98
Merck 27.82 28.12
Microsoft 19.09 19.24
Mohawk 38.08 37.28
Motorola 4.11 4.43
Region-Fin 6.85 6.10
Rock-Tenn. 28.80 29.09
Sara Lee 9.80 9.87
SouthernCo 2.27 2.29
Synovous 6.43 5.66
SunTrust 23.12 20.89
Torchmark 38.47 38.20
Total Sys 13.69 13.82
UPS 48.15 48.30
Vulcan 55.80 56.73
Verizon 30.56 29.90
Wal-Mart 51.56 51.35
Wells Fargo 23.07 20.16
Wendy’s 4.90 5.15
Yum 28.70 29.55
Xerox 7.92 7.82

Stock information as of mar-
ket closing is furnished by
Hilliard Lyons, 511 Benjamin
Way, Suite 112, Dalton, (706)
279-1810 or 800-437-6450.
Hilliard Lyons is a member of
the New York Stock
Exchange.

THE MARKET
Thursday’s Dow Jones: 8212.50 ▲ 12.40
Thursday’s NASDAQ: 1511.80 ▲ 22.20

BRIEFS

ent down in the Hudson River is seen in New

Passengers in an inflatable raft move away from an Airbus 320 US Airways air-
craft that went down in the Hudson River in New York Thursday.

AP PHOTO

NEW YORK (AP) —
Shock, relief, gratitude.
Most of all, the soaked and
freezing passengers of Flight
1549 just seemed amazed to
be alive.

All of them.
“You’ve got to give it to

the pilot,” said Jeff Kolodjay
of Norwalk, Conn., who was
aboard the US Airways jet
that ditched in the frigid
Hudson River after an appar-
ent collision with a flock of
birds. “He made a hell of a
landing.”

“He was phenomenal,”
echoed Joe Hart, of Long
Island, a salesman with
investment firm ING.

“He landed it — I tell you
what — the impact wasn’t a
whole lot more than a rear-
end (collision). It threw you
into the seat ahead of you.
Both engines cut out, and he
actually floated it into the
river,” he added.

Hart said he waited out
on the wing of the plane,
with others, as the water
level rose from his knee to
his waist.

“Most of the panic
occurred while we were out
on the wings or in the water,
and the ferry boats were
coming.” But, he added, “I
couldn’t believe how fast
they showed up. They were
right there to pick us up.”

“I knew I was safe,” he
said. “The big guy upstairs
didn’t want me.” Later, Hart

had recovered enough to
send a humorous text mes-
sage to an Associated Press
reporter: “I’m certain this
will get me an upgrade on
my next flight!”

Soon after the plane took
off from LaGuardia Airport
for Charlotte, N.C., passen-
ger Albert Panero felt “an
impact and some sort of loud
noise.” He started smelling
smoke. “Everybody could
tell that something was kind
of going on, it wasn’t just
turbulence or something like
that.”

Soon, Panero said on
WABC-TV, “I knew that we
were going down.”

“You think of all the
things that are about to hap-
pen,” he said. “I thought, ’I
guess this is it. I guess I’m

going to die.’ I turned my
phone back on because it’s
got GPS. I figured if any-
thing happened, they could
find me — or find whatev-
er’s left.”

But then, the plane hit the
water, and Panero was sur-
prised that no huge explo-
sion ensued. “I looked out-
side, and you could just see
the water start creeping up
pretty quick,” he said. “So
that’s when I said, ’OK, we
gotta get out of here.”’

At first, there was “a
mixed emotion of yelling
and crying,” Panero said.
But it didn’t last. “A couple
people just kind of took
charge and calmed every-
one. Everyone got to the
exits, and whoever was there
just opened them up.”

Most of all, Panero was
grateful to the pilot. “I can’t
believe he managed to land
that plane,” he marveled.

Dave Sanderson, 47, of
Charlotte, who works for
Oracle Corp., was headed
home after a business trip.
The married father of four
was in seat 15A, on the left
side of the plane.

“I heard an explosion,
and I saw flames coming
from the left wing and I
thought, ’This isn’t good,”’
he said. “Then it was just
controlled chaos. People
started running up the aisle.
People were getting shoved
out of the way.”

Passengers in airplane
ordeal marvel they’re alive

Queens
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N.Y.
Manhattan

Central
Park
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A U.S. Airways plane went down
in the Hudson River off midtown
Manhattan on Thursday.
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Ga. girl’s killer can no
longer get Ala. parole

WASHINGTON (AP) —
House Democrats unveiled an
$825 billion economic recovery
bill Thursday, unprecedented in
its scale and reach, that would
provide an enormous infusion
of public spending in hopes of
kick-starting the sagging econo-
my.

The legislation — two-thirds
spending and one-third tax cuts
— would provide help for the
poor and unemployed and hand
out huge grants for local schools
and state governments, among
its many provisions.

President-elect Barack
Obama said it would fulfill his
promise of creating or preserv-
ing more than 3 million jobs.
But Republicans calculated that
would equal as much as
$275,000 per job.

Virtually everyone living in
the United States would be
affected by the plan. A $500
tax cut would reach 95 percent
of workers and $1,000 for
working couples. First-time
home buyers purchasing
homes between Jan. 1 and June
30 would get a $7,500 tax
credit, and local school dis-
tricts would be spared severe
cuts as state and local govern-
ments budgets collapse — to
the tune of $120 billion over
the next two years. States

would get $87 billion worth of
help with their Medicaid budg-
ets over the next two years.

But there’s also money for
fresh sod for the National Mall
and millions of $40 coupons to
help people adapt their old tele-
visions for digital signals, rais-
ing questions about how effi-
cient the legislation would be in
creating jobs. Even bill drafters
such as Appropriations
Committee Chairman David
Obey, D-Wis., admit that much
of the money won’t flow into
the economy immediately.

And Obey says more may be
required.

“This product may in fact
undershoot the mark,” Obey
told reporters.

Whatever doubts there may
be about how effective the plan
would be, it’s on a fast track
through Congress in hopes of
reaching Obama’s desk within a
month.

“It is about job creation,”
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi,
D-Calif., said. “It is about clean,
efficient energy in America to
transform our economy through
investments in science and tech-
nology. ... It is about moderniz-
ing our roads, bridges; educa-
tion for the 21st century; tax
cuts that make work pay and
create jobs.”

Burris takes
oath of office

WASHINGTON —
Roland Burris took his place
as Barack Obama’s succes-
sor in the Senate on
Thursday, ending a standoff
that embarrassed the presi-
dent-elect and fellow
Democrats who initially
resisted the appointment by
scandal-scarred Illinois Gov.
Rod Blagojevich. “I do,”
Burris said with a grin as
Vice President Dick Cheney
administered the oath of
office to the former Illinois
attorney general who takes
Obama’s place as the
Senate’s only black member.
More than a week after his
colleagues were sworn in,
Burris was seated without
objection or a roll call vote.

Al-Qaida’s hands
tied in Pakistan

WASHINGTON — The
CIA has hampered al-
Qaida’s free rein in the tribal
region of western Pakistan,
and Iran appears to be near-
ing a decision on whether to
build a nuclear warhead,
departing CIA chief Michael
Hayden said Thursday. “The
great danger was that the
border region between
Pakistan and Afghanistan
was a safe haven. My belief
is that it is neither safe nor a
haven,” Hayden said at the
agency’s headquarters in
Langley, Va. President-elect
Barack Obama has picked
Leon Panetta, a former chief
of staff to President Bill
Clinton and a former
Democratic congressman
from California, to head the
agency. Hayden said the
progress in the tribal region
was a “big deal.” It is the
result, he said, of the Bush
administration’s push to dis-
lodge al-Qaida from the
enclave the terrorist network
established on the Pakistan
border after fleeing
Afghanistan in 2001.

Israeli shells hit
UN HQ in Gaza

GAZA CITY, Gaza Strip
— Israeli artillery shells
struck the U.N. headquarters
in the Gaza Strip on
Thursday, setting a food
warehouse ablaze and draw-
ing a sharp rebuke from the
visiting U.N. chief who
called it an “outrage.”
Another Israeli bombard-
ment killed Hamas’ head of
security. The attack added to
a day of deadly chaos pitting
Israeli troops against Islamic
militants. Terrified residents
huddled in shelters and stair-
wells, or scooped up tod-
dlers and fled on foot. After
nightfall, shells landed near
Gaza City’s Quds Hospital,
where many families had
sought refuge, and the build-
ing caught fire, forcing staff
to evacuate hundreds of peo-
ple.

NASA: Mars
expelled methane

WASHINGTON — A
surprising and mysterious
belch of methane gas on
Mars hints at possible
microbial life underground,
but also could come from
changes in rocks, a new
NASA study found. The
presence of methane on
Mars could be significant
because by far most of the
gas on Earth is a byproduct
of life — from animal diges-
tion and decaying plants and
animals. Past studies indicat-
ed no regular methane on
Mars. But new research
using three ground-based
telescopes confirmed that
nearly 21,000 tons of
methane were released dur-
ing a few months of the late
summer of 2003.

House Dems propose
$825B stimulus bill



SUBMITTED BY DALTON
STATE COLLEGE

For those looking to
improve their chances in the
job market by enhancing
their computer skills, Dalton
State offers a number of
technology classes begin-
ning Tuesday.

An Introduction to
Microsoft Windows will
introduce skills such as find-
ing and managing files,
opening and closing applica-
tions, loading and copying
discs and changing the
appearance of the screen.
Students will be exposed to
the conventional Windows
platform as well as the newer
Windows Vista version. The
instructor is Brian Rudnicki,
a Microsoft certified systems
engineer and Microsoft
office specialist. The class
begins Jan. 20 and will be
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings, 6 to 8 p.m. through
Jan. 29.

Peachtree Accounting,
taught by local certified pub-
lic accountant J. Wiley
Adkins, begins Tuesday, Jan.
20, and will also run Tuesday
and Thursday evenings
through Jan. 29. The
Windows version of
Peachtree is designed to help
small or mid-sized business-
es create and manipulate
data in their general ledgers,
manage accounts payable
and receivable, and perform
payroll functions.

James Combs will
instruct Excel in a Day
Saturday, Jan. 24. Students
will meet from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. to learn strong founda-
tional skills and basic devel-
opment techniques in this
pre-eminent spreadsheet pro-
gram. They will navigate the
spreadsheet, enter data, com-
pute formulas, manipulate
columns, rows and cells,
manage files and print.
Students who take this class
along with Intermediate
Excel, offered in March, can
save $25 on the pair.

Adobe Photoshop CS3
requires strong foundational

computer skills of its stu-
dents and will be taught by
Jenny Ramsey. Students
completing this class will
understand the basic princi-
ples of graphic design and
photo editing. Those inter-
ested are encouraged to con-
tact program coordinator
Kelly Snyder at (706) 272-
4489 to ensure they are a
good fit for this program,
which emphasizes graphic
design skills over photo-
graphic skills. Participants
are eligible to purchase
Photoshop software for the
deeply discounted price of
$299 (regularly $999).

Brian Rudnicki will also
teach Microsoft Outlook
which can help organize any
home or office. Students will
learn the vast capacity of
Outlook or organize and
manage work, including set-
ting up an e-mail account;
reading, sending and organ-

izing e-mail messages;
understanding security
measures; managing con-
tacts and distribution lists;
and manipulating and man-
aging tasks, appointments,
events and meetings.
Students will also learn to
work with file attachments,
manage Outlook folders, set
delivery options and create a
mail merge. This class
begins Tuesday, Feb. 3, and
meets Tuesdays through Feb.
24.

Stephanie Polen will
teach Microsoft Word, the
word processing software
that PC Magazine calls “one
of the strongest and most
intelligent programs ever
written.” Anyone working in
an office or planning to enter
the work force must know
the ins and outs of this pro-
gram. Polen will teach creat-
ing, editing, stylizing and
saving text. Students will

learn how to cut, paste, for-
mat and print documents.
The class meets Tuesdays
and Thursdays from March
10 through March 19.

Finally, Brian Rudnicki
teaches QuickBooks Pro
2008, a very popular
accounting program for
small to mid-sized business-
es. Students of this class will
be able to complete tasks
such as payroll, invoicing,
bill tracking and check writ-
ing. They will be able to
track sales and expenses,
create professional-looking
custom forms and share data
with programs such as Word
and Excel. QuickBooks Pro
will meet Monday evenings
from March 9 through
March 30.

Those who have comput-
er anxiety or have never ven-
tured onto the Internet are
invited to try Computer and
Internet Fun for Absolute
Beginners taught by the
ever-patient Diana
Bonifacious. She will teach
computer basics and advance
to skills such as creating and
sending an e-mail, scanning
favorite Internet Web sites
such as Fox News and CNN,
and operating a search
engine such as Google. Her
class will be Tuesday and
Wednesday mornings, 9:30
to noon, from Feb. 3 to Feb.
11.

For information on any of
these programs or to register,
visit online at www.dalton-
state/edu/cce and click on
Computer & Technology, or
call (706) 272-4454. All
classes meet in the computer
labs at the James E. Brown
Center on the Dalton State
campus.
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Subscribe to
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Dalton Plastic Surgery
Medical Spa

1501 Broadrick Dr., Suite 1, Dalton
www.daltonplasticsurgery.com

Dalton
Plastic Surgery

Reginald R. Sherrill, M.D.

(706) 226-3311

Introducing

Full Medical Spa Services
Available Beginning In January

NNOOWW AACCCCEEPPTTIINNGG PPAATTIIEENNTTSSNOW ACCEPTING PATIENTS

““WWhheerree BBeeaauuttyy aanndd WWeellll BBeeiinngg“Where Beauty and Well Being
BBeeccoommee OOnnee..””Become One.”

Dalton Plastic Surgery
Medical Spa

Monica Wheeler,
Aesthetician

(706) 529-4279

• Laser Hair Reduction
• Facial Treatments
• Facial Peels
• Acne Treatment
• Waxing
• Makeup Application

Gift Certificates
Available

Winter Special
20% off all products

(including Obagi)
Expires 2.27.09You’ll find great deals when you shop the big sale

atWalnut Square this weekend
on the fashions you love at stores including

Aéropostale, American Eagle, Foot Locker,
Journeys, andThe Shoe Dept.

Other great specials include:
Bath & BodyWorks up to 75% off

Chick-fil-A kids meals start at $2.85 plus tax
CVS dollar days for all of January

PacSun additional 50-70% all markdowns

ss

Walnut Avenue at Airport Road
706.226.3777 • WalnutSquareMall.com

A Development of CBL & ASSOCIATES PROPERTIES, INC.

A Place Where
Pets Play!

706-428-9937

College offers computer classes

Dalton State College is offering a variety of technol-
ogy classes starting next week to help increase
computer skills.

MCG PHOTO

BY SHANNON
MCCAFFREY

Associated Press Writer

ATLANTA — Georgia’s
chapter of the National
Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People is pushing again for the
state legislature to issue an
apology for slavery.

Georgia conference presi-
dent, Edward DuBose, said
Thursday he sent a letter to
Gov. Sonny Perdue asking
him to “do the right thing.”

“Let your legacy reflect
that on your watch you took a
stand to unite Georgia by
becoming the Governor to
acknowledge these wrongs,”
the letter said.

Six other states already
have passed resolutions apolo-
gizing or expressing regret for
slavery. They are Florida,
Alabama, Maryland, North
Carolina, New Jersey and
Virginia.

Georgia launched an effort
to do so in 2007, but it floun-
dered after a prominent
Republican supporter backed
out.

DuBose told The
Associated Press that with the
NAACP celebrating its 100th
anniversary this year the odds
have improved.

“We think this is the year to
get it done...it will definitely
test Georgia.”

Georgia Rep. Tyrone
Brooks, a civil rights leader

who now heads up the Georgia
Association of Black Elected
Officials, said he will push the
measure.

He noted thatAlabama and
Florida have already issued an
apology.

“It’s long overdue. Georgia
should have been the first state
to do it,” the Atlanta Democrat
said. “This is the birthplace of
Martin Luther King Jr., the
home state of Jimmy Carter.”

But not everyone is sold on
the idea.

State Sen. Emanuel Jones,
the new head of Georgia’s
Legislative Black Caucus, said
he is a fan of deeds over
words.

“The nation has just elect-
ed Barack Obama to the high-
est office in the land. Perhaps
it’s already apologized,” the
Decatur Democrat said.

The U.S. House voted last
year to apologize for slavery.
Obama said such an apology
was appropriate but not partic-
ularly helpful in improving the
lives of black Americans.

A slavery apology could
face an uphill battle in Georgia
which only recently stripped
the Confederate battle symbol
from its state flag. In 2007,
Perdue sounded skeptical of
an apology.

“Repentance comes from
the heart,” Perdue said. “I’m
not sure about public apolo-
gies on behalf of other people
as far as the motivation for
them.”

NAACP renews
push for state
slavery apology



ATLANTA (AP) — Some
peanut butter at a Georgia
plant shows signs of contam-
ination, but officials said
Thursday they don’t know if
it’s linked to a salmonella
outbreak that has sickened
hundreds and prompted
Kellogg to pull crackers
from store shelves.

Samples of the microbes
found at the Peanut Corp. of
America plant in Blakely
will be tested for salmonella,
Georgia Agriculture
Commissioner Tommy Irvin
said. If it proves to be the
food-borne bacteria, further
tests would determine
whether it is the same strain
that has sickened more than
450 people in 43 states and
may have contributed to five
deaths.

“We do not have a posi-
tive confirmation for salmo-
nella,” Irvin said in a state-
ment. “However, results of
two tests completed so far
mean that we cannot elimi-
nate salmonella as a possibil-
ity.”

Peanut Corp. has recalled
21 lots of peanut butter made

at the plant since July 1
because of possible salmo-
nella contamination. Peanut
Corp. said in a news release
Thursday that it has also

temporarily suspended
peanut butter processing at
the Blakely plant but work
on other products there was
continuing.

Jean Wells Cole
Jean Wells Cole, 83, orig-

inally of Chatsworth, died at
the Golden Living Center of
Tucker Tuesday, Jan. 13,
2009.

Born Nov. 23, 1925, in
Murray County, she was the
daughter of Ernest Arlan
Wells and Maggie Bradley
Wells. She was a graduate of
Murray County High School
and the University of North
Carolina in Chapel Hill, N.C.
After graduating college, she
worked as a nurse at the
Georgia Baptist Hospital in
Atlanta and the Gilmer
County Health Department
before completing her nurs-
ing career at the Murray
County Health Department.

Jean was a loving wife,
mother, grandmother, aunt
and friend and was a lifelong
member of the First Baptist
Church of Chatsworth.

She was preceded in
death by her loving husband
of 28 years, Harold Olin
Cole Sr.; and son, Harold
Olin Cole Jr.

She is survived by her
son, Ernie Cole and his wife,
Beverly of Atlanta; daughter,
Laura Cole Hudson and her
husband Jim of
Crawfordville, Fla.; four
grandchildren, Christine and
Haley Cole of Atlanta and
Ben and Susan Hudson of
Crawfordville; nieces, Kay
Moreland Hargett and
Theresa Moreland Manjone
of Huntsville, Ala., Debbie
Harris Pickett of Jasper and
Sally Cole Pope of Atlanta;
nephews, Bill Moreland of
Huntsville and Randy Cole
and Scott Cole, both of
Carnesville.

Services are Saturday at 2
p.m. from the chapel of
Jones Funeral Home of
Chatsworth with lifelong
family friend, Dr. Don
Parker officiating.

Burial will be in Murray
Memorial Gardens. Music
will be provided by soloist
Camilla Springfield and the
Senior Adult Choir of the
First Baptist Church of
Chatsworth.

Mrs. Cole’s devoted
Sunday school class, the
Philatheas, will be honorary
pallbearers.

Visitation will be

Saturday from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m.

In lieu of flowers, contri-
butions in her memory may
be made to the First Baptist
Church of Chatsworth.

Jones Funeral Home of
Chatsworth is in charge of
arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Ryan Collums
Mr. Ryan Collums, 25, of

Dalton, died January 13,
2009.

He is survived by his
wife, Lisa Collums of
Dalton; daughter, Ryan
Collums; mother, Crystal
Collums of Mississippi;
three stepchildren, Angela,
Robin and Chad all of
Dalton; nieces and nephews.

Services are today at 1:30
p.m. in the chapel of Love
Funeral Home with the
Pastor Donnie Christopher
officiating.

Burial will be in West Hill
Cemetery.

The family will receive
friends at Love Funeral
Home today from 12:30 to
1:30 p.m.

Words of comfort may be
sent to the family at
www.lovefuneralhomega.co
m.

Love Funeral Home,
1402 N. Thornton Ave.,
Dalton (across from
Hamilton Medical Center) is
in charge of arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Elsie Crump
Elsie Crump, age 82, of

Dalton, passed away
Thursday, Jan. 15, 2009, at
Hamilton Medical Center.

Mrs. Crump was born
April 22, 1926, in Riesel,
Texas, to Otto and Emma
Glockzin.

She was also preceded in
death by her husband, Olen
Crump; sisters, Lorene
Frosch, Martha Hanna, Rose
Schmidt, Lydia Schroeder;
brothers, Emanuel Glockzin.

Survivors include daugh-
ters and sons-in-law, Susan
and Carl Hunter and Beverly
and Ronald Hammontree;
grandchildren, Misty and
Chris Lewis, Mark and Mary
Hammontree, Bill and Kristy
Hammontree, Tammy
Hunter, and Anthony and
Linda Hunter; great grand-
children, Audrey Lewis,
William Lewis, Katie and
Biery Roland, Keshia and
Johnathon Densmore, Matt
Eaton, Christian
Hammontree, and Ryan
Hammontree; several nieces
and nephews.

The funeral is Saturday at
11 a.m. at the Pleasant Grove

Chapel of Julian Peeples
Funeral Home with the Rev.
Rhoda Howell officiating.

Burial will be in
Whitfield Memorial Gardens

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
today from 5 until 8 p.m.

Flowers will be accepted
or contributions can be made
to Trinty United Methodist
Church, 901 Veterans Drive,
Dalton, GA 30721.

Messages of comfort can
be sent to the Crump family
at www.julianpeeples.com.

Julian Peeples Funeral
Home, Pleasant Grove
Chapel, Dalton, Georgia is in
charge of funeral arrange-
ments. For more informa-
tion you may call 706-259-
7455.

www.legacy.com

Velma ‘Jim’ Hall
Mrs. Velma “Jim” Hall,

93, of Chatsworth, passed
away Thursday, Jan. 15,
2009, at her daughter’s resi-
dence.

She was preceded in
death by her husband, Grady
E. Hall; sons, Raymond Hall
and James Hall, and a grand-
son, Bruce Elrod.

Survivors include her
sons and daughters-in-law,
Paul and Effie Hall of
Chatsworth, Lloyd and Mary
Nell Hall of Calhoun and
Gayle Hall of Chatsworth;
daughter and son-in-law,
Robbie and Bill Pruett of
Chatsworth; nine grandchil-
dren; 23 great, grandchil-
dren; one great-great-grand-
child; a sister, Helen Butler
of Chatsworth; a special
nephew, Doug Hall; nieces
and nephews.

Services will be Saturday
at 2 p.m. in the chapel of
Peeples Funeral Home with
the Rev. Tony Patterson offi-
ciating.

Burial will be in Ramsey
Cemetery.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
today from 6-8 p.m.

The family wishes to
express their “Special
Thanks” to the Georgia
Mountain Hospice and to
Nobie Adams.

Peeples Funeral Home of
Chatsworth is in charge of
funeral arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Melvin Lake Sr.
Melvin Lake Sr., of

Morris, Ala., and formerly of
Sumterville, Fla.; Leesburg,
Ala., and Dalton, was born
March 9, 1929, in Shelby,
Ohio. He passed away
Tuesday, Jan. 13, 2009, in
Morris, Ala.

He was preceded in death
by parents, Charles and
Oneita Lake of Shelby, Ohio;
wife and mother of his chil-
dren, Alice Neis Lake Curtis;
wife, Kitty Kent Currier
Lake and grandchild,

Mallory Lake.
Survivors include his

wife, Frances (Babes) Lake
of Morris, Ala.; sons,
M ichae l
L a k e
(Nancy )
o f
P o w d e r
Springs ,
R i c h a r d
L a k e
(Janie) of
Calhoun,
M e l v i n
Lake Jr. (Teresa) of Dalton,
Guy Raymond (Dolores) of
Gardendale, Ala.; daughters,
Linda Lake White Hunter
(Ricky) of Calhoun, Debi
Lake McBurney (Blake) of
Alpharetta, Lori Raymond
McManus (Ricky) of
Homewood, Ala.; grandchil-
dren, Jason, Josh and Justin
Lake, Jamie Bilsky and
Allyson Hall (Michael
Lake), Ginny and Abby
(Richard Lake), Eric White,
Amanda Hall and Allyson
Hunter (Linda Hunter),
Mary-Alice (Debi), Lance
and Lincoln (Melvin Lake
Jr.), Clark and Emily (Guy
Raymond), Abby, Dalton
and Hunter (Lori McManus);
great-grandchildren, Autumn
and Amara (Eric White),
Hunter (Amanda Hall),
Brock (Jamie Bilsky), Austin
and Cameron (Allyson Hall),
brother, Cloyce Charles
Lake and sister, Angela
Arnold both of Shelby, Ohio;
and many, many friends.

He was a veteran of the
Korean War, serving in the
U.S. Army Airborne from
1948 to 1953; member of the
First Baptist Church of
Dalton; Associations: Past
Exalted Ruler and Honorary
Lifetime Member Dalton
Lodge of the BPOE 1267;
Lifetime Member Dalton
VFW 4985; Lifetime
Member Good Sam Club;
Past Member American
Legion, Dalton; Past
Member Mason 105, Dalton;
past member Scottish Rite-
Mason, Albany; past mem-
ber Zamora Shrine Temple,
Birmingham, Ala.; past pres-
ident Shrine Club, Valdosta;
past member Dalton Bulldog
Club; past member Dalton
High School Quarterback
Club.

He worked in manage-
ment in the trucking industry
for 40 years, including
Terminal Transport Inc.,
American Freight Systems
Inc., retiring from Brown
Cartage Co. in Rome in
1993.

Services will be at Love
Funeral Home, 1402 N.
Thornton Ave., Dalton.
Visitation will be Saturday
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., the
funeral will be Saturday at 1
p.m.; burial will be at
Whitfield Memorial Gardens
in Dalton.

Celebration of Mel’s life
will be led by Pastor David

Blackwood of Mount
Pleasant Methodist Church
in Calhoun, special music
will be by George Weeks of
Gardendale, Ala.

Pallbearers will be grand-
sons, Eric White, Jason
Lake, Josh Lake, Justin
Lake, Lance Lake and
Lincoln Lake; honorary pall-
bearers will be Jamie Bilsky,
Clark Raymond and Dalton
McManus.

We wish to thank Dr.
James Cantrell, Mel and oth-
ers of St. Vincent's Hospital
and Vicki, Amy, Tommie and
others of Hope Hospice for
their care, concern and com-
mitment.

Words of comfort may be
sent to ther family at
www.lovefuneralhomega.co
m

Love Funeral Home,
1402 N. Thornton Ave.,
Dalton (across from
Hamilton Medical Center) is
in charge of arrangements.

www.legacy.com

Charles ‘Hurk’
Mealer

Charles “Hurk” Mealer,
54, of Rocky Face, passed
away Tuesday, Jan. 13, 2009,
at Hamilton Medical Center.

He was preceded in death
by his parents, Steve and
Christine Brookshire
Mealer; one sister, Ethel
Mealer.

M r .
M e a l e r
was a
deacon of
M i l l
C r e e k
B a p t i s t
Church.

He is
survived
by his loving wife of 23
years, Mary Mealer of the
residence; daughters and
sons-in-law, Beverly and
Chuck Holstrom, Ann and
Larry Kendall, Wanda
Mealer and fiancé Jerry
Cross all of Dalton, and
Leslie and Randy Millsaps
of Benton, Tenn.; sisters and
brothers-in-law, Kathy and
Morris Gowin of Dalton,
Trease and Rick Morgan of
Whartburg, Tenn., and Diane
Mealer of Dalton; brothers
and sisters-in-law, David and
Gail Quarles, Steve Mealer,
Jesse Mealer and Ida Boyd
all of Ringgold and David
Millsap of Chatsworth; 11
grandchildren; two great
grandchildren; nieces;
nephews; special friends,
Sonya Vaughn Cleveland,
Henry Ledford, all his girl-
friends at Mill Creek Baptist
Church, and the living mem-

bers of “The Rat Hole Gang”
The funeral is today at 2

p.m. at Mill Creek Baptist
Church with the Rev. Dewy
Boyd officiating. A white
dove release ceremony will
conclude the service.

The family received
friends at the funeral home
Thursday.

Burial will be at Mill
Creek Cemetery with Steve,
Michael, and Daniel Mealer,
Dustin and Dewayne Goad
and Chip Lloyd will be serv-
ing as pallbearers. Honorary
pallbearers will be the living
members of “The Rat Hole
Gang”.

Flowers will be accepted
or donations can be made to
Mill Creek Baptist Church
Building Fund, P.O. Box
178, Rocky Face, GA 30740.

Messages of comfort may
be sent to the Mealer family
at www.julianpeeples.com

Funeral arrangements are
by Julian Peeples Funeral
Home, Westside Chapel,
Rocky Face.

www.legacy.com

Dorothy M. ‘Dot Dot’
Washington

Dorothy M. “Dot Dot”
Washington, 84, of Dalton,
died Wednesday, Jan. 14,
2009 at Hamilton Medical
Center.

She was a member of
Mountain Ridge Baptist
Church and retired from
Dalton Public Schools. She
was preceded in death by her
mother, Mary Ruth
Blackwell Garnett on June
14, 2007.

Survivors are her loving
family, Bettye Spraggins,
Charlie (Bernice) Mariney,
dear to her heart, Eric
(Lesley) Lynch of Dalton,
Donna (Jacque) Myrthil of
Powder Springs, Lauren
Mariney of Dalton; great-
nieces, Nia Myrthil and
Jacalyn Myrthil of Powder
Springs; three aunts, Mary
Lee Gueno, Susie Blackwell
and Catherine Blackwell; a
host of other cousins, rela-
tives and friends.

Homegoing services are
Saturday at 1 p.m. at
Mountain Ridge Baptist
Church with Dr. Jerry D.
Jones Sr. and other ministers
officiating.

Her remains will be at the
funeral home today after 11
a.m.

The family will receive
friends at the funeral home
today from 5 to 7 p.m. Burial
will be in West Hill
Cemetery.

Arrangements are by
Willis Funeral Home Inc. of
Dalton. Condolences may be
sent to the family at
www.willisfuneralhomedal-
ton.com.

www.legacy.com
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OBITUARIES

“Our fune ra l homemakes things eas i e r. ”

Love
Funeral Home

Family Owned Since 1935
278-3313

• Jean Wells Cole,
Chatsworth
• Ryan Collums, Dalton
• Elsie Crump, Dalton
• Velma “Jim” Hall,
Chatsworth
• Melvin Lake Sr.,
Morris, Ala.
• Charles “Hurk” Mealer,
Rocky Face
• Dorothy M. “Dot Dot”
Washington, Dalton

Obituary notices are
posted online at

www.daltondailycitizen.com

Love
Funeral Home

Family Owned Since 1935
278-3313

Flowers Speak
to the Soul

C ity F lorist
429 North 3rd Ave. • Chatsworth

All major credit cards accepted

706-695-4414

NWGA Home
Health and Oxygen

(706) 226-0520

YourSource for
Oxygen, CPAP
&Accessories

Lake

Mealer

Donnie Busby
attempts to walk a

straight line as
Whitfield County
Sheriff’s Deputy

Brandon Cannon
administers a field

sobriety test
Wednesday night at
the Whitfield County

Sheriff’s Office
Training Center in

Varnell. Officers from
the Whitfield County

Sheriff’s Office,
Dalton Police

Department, Eton
Police Department,

Murray County
Sheriff’s Office,

Resaca Police
Department and the

district attorney’s
office participated in

the standardized
field sobriety test

instruction.

Testing
Sobriety

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen

Test: Peanut butter contaminated
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770066--227755--00441144770066--227755--00441144706-275-0414

(706)217-5059
(706)517-4333
www.viewsandvalues.com

PEACH
REALTY

INC.
Velma Ray

Realtor, Accredited Buyer
Representative

Bring in coupon to receive

20%
off

Any-One-Item
Create-Your-Own-Special

(In Kroger Shopping Center)
1349 W.Walnut Ave. •
706-226-PETS (7387)

Valid only on regularly-priced merchandise.
May not be combined with any other coupon
or discount. This coupon is not redeemable
for pets, kits, tanks, dog or cat food, flea & tick
products or cash. Cannot be used for gift
certificates or for previously purchased
merchandise. Limit one per customer.

D EBBIE
D A N IEL S
REA LT O R

(706)218-0929CEL L
(706)226-5182 O FFICE
dani@kinardrealty.com

K IN A RD REA LT Y

*Trained Stylist*
*All-Breed Grooming*
IN-STORE -OR- AT YOUR HOME

TOP DAWG GROOMING
706-272-3294

TOP DAWG MOBILE SPA
706-313-7246

120 W. Cuyler St.
Dalton, GA 30720

Life’s necessities are
water, food, shelter, and

friendship
ADOPT A FRIEND

For a pawsitive experience
in

board & bath
Contact Alpines

Boarding Facility
706-694-2311

alpinesboardapet.com

THE HUMANE SOCIETY OF NORTHWEST GEORGIA, INC.

The Humane Society of Northwest Georgia, Inc. is a non-profit organization in Whitfield County. Our funds are derived from membership dues, donations, memorials, and fund raising events.
We are a network of people concerned with animal welfare and dedicated to the humane treatment of animals.

Our goal is to educate and motivate the citizens of our community to be responsible pet owners in order to reduce pet overpopulation and prevent animal neglect and cruelty. Some of our
objectives are to recruit volunteers to carry out programs , research and pursue county wide licensing of pets, implement adequate fund raising activities and a budget to maintain existing
programs along with future programs; and develop a long range plan to locate a permanent home for an adoption center and education center. Currently we are leasing property and buildings
from the Wade family located at 1703 Cleveland Highway. Our facility is known as the Dr. Charles & Evelyn Wade Adoption Center.

The Humane Society of Northwest GA. and The Daily Citizen Present:

Paws for a Cause
Saving Animals one Life at a Time

For Adoption Information Please Contact:
The Humane Society of Northwest GA.

1703 Cleveland Hwy, Dalton, GA. 706-226-5002
www.hsnwga.org

Two locations
1022 S. Hamilton

St 278-1113 &
2685 Cleveland
Hwy 281-4770.

“Adopt your new
best friend today!”

INSURED
AND

BONDED

www.grandpawsathome.com

EXCLUSIVE PET
SITTING SERVICES

FOR EXTRA
ORDINARY PETS

706-271-7618
PET FIRST AID &

CPR CLASSES
Chance “MATCHING RESUED PETS

WITH LOVING HOMES”

Four Paws Pet Resort

1737 Sane Road,
Dalton, GA

(Off Airport Rd.)
706.428.9937

www.4pawsresort.net

Managed
By

Renee Davis

• 24-hour professional on-site care
• 4’x17’ & 6’x18” indoor/outdoor runs
• Baths or grooming available
• Veterinarian on call 24/7

Bert

2705 Airport Airport Rd
Dalton, Ga. 30114

706-278-4337

-Fast, friendly service
- Se Habla Español
- Free city-wide delivery

Sienna

Lucky

Blizzard

Asher

Trotter Autumn

Tiny

Pye Honda
2704 E. Walnut Ave.

Dalton, Ga. 30721
706-278-5141

LazyCarmel

Gracie

308 S. Thorton Ave
Dalton, GA 30720
706-217-6397

(News)

DDAALLTTOONN
BBEEAACCHH CCLLUUBB

DDEELLUUXXEE
TTOOWWNNHHOOMMEE
MMuusstt SSeeee ttoo

BBeelliieevvee
11990022 BBrraaddyy DDrr..
770066--227799--11880011

Benny

2600 Old Chattanooga Rd.
Rocky Face, GA 30720

*Delivery Available
*Experienced Pharmacists
*Billing For: Medicare, Medicaid, Tri Care and Insurance

Mon-Fri 8:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sat. 9:00 a.m. - 3 p.m.

(706) 259-0668Lacy Bert

Chato Abby Pierre & Purrsy

ChaCha

308 S. Thorton Ave
Dalton, GA 30720
706-217-6397

(News)

Snow Ball

Kendell

CA RO L YN
RO A N
REA LT O R

(706)217-8073CEL L
(706)226-5182O FFICE
croan@coldwellbanker.com

K IN A RD REA LT Y

E & L
REMODELING

• Pressure Washing
(Commercial & Residential)
• Vinyl - Gutters - Roofing
• All Types of Floor Care

• All types of Decks

INSURED
REFERENCES AVAILABLE

FREE ESTIMATES
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

706-264-9482 or 706-264-2301
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Sunrise today ....................... 7:46 a.m.
Sunset tonight ...................... 5:53 p.m.

Statistics for Chattanooga through 3 p.m. yest.

Precipitation:

Temperature:
High . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39°
Low . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21°

Almanac

Moon Phases

Sun

Real Feel Temperature®

Last

Jan 17

New

Jan 26

First

Feb 2

Full

Feb 9

9 am 10 am 11 am Noon 1 pm 2 pm 3 pm 4 pm8 am

-3
6

16

23
27

29
25

22
20

The patented AccuWeather.com RealFeel
Temperature is an exclusive index of effective tem-
perature based on eight weather factors. Shown is
the highest values of the day.

24 hrs. through 3 p.m. yest. . . . . 0.00"

Forecasts and graphics provided by AccuWeather, Inc. ©2009

W-weather, s-sunny, pc-partly cloudy, c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderstorms,r-rain, sf-snow flurries, sn-snow, i-ice.

Albany 48/15/s 51/28/s 54/34/c
Atlanta 38/10/s 42/30/s 46/30/c
Athens 37/9/s 38/30/s 47/28/c
Augusta 40/12/s 46/22/s 50/33/c
Brunswick 46/20/s 48/33/s 54/38/pc
College Park 38/10/s 42/30/s 46/30/c
Columbus 40/18/s 47/31/s 49/34/c
Gainesville 34/6/s 35/29/s 40/29/c

5-Day forecast for Dalton

Today

35° 9°

Quite cold

Saturday

37° 29°

Partly sunny

Sunday

41° 28°

Mostly cloudy

Monday

39° 26°

Breezy and cold

Tuesday

45° 30°

Mostly cloudy

A mass of bitterly cold air surged into
the United States on Jan. 16, 1977,
dropping temperatures to record lows,
including -21 at Omaha, Neb.

What state has never recorded a
subzero(F) temperature?

Hawaii.

Weather History

Weather TriviaTM

Columbus
40/18

Albany
48/15

Cordele
46/13

Valdosta
50/13

Brunswick
46/20

Savannah
46/19

Athens
37/9

Gainesville
34/6

Augusta
40/12

Macon
42/16

Dublin
44/17

Atlanta
38/10

Georgia Weather

Shown is today’s weather.
Temperatures are today’s
highs and tonight’s lows.

The World

Dalton
35/9

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Sat. Sun.

La Grange 40/11/s 47/24/s 45/31/c
Macon 42/16/s 49/30/s 52/31/c
Marietta 32/10/s 40/28/s 44/27/c
Newton 48/16/s 55/29/s 55/34/c
Rome 34/6/s 41/30/pc 45/29/c
Savannah 46/19/s 49/26/s 54/35/pc
Sparta 40/12/s 46/30/s 51/29/c
Valdosta 50/13/s 54/27/s 53/36/pc

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Sat. Sun.

Albany 8/2/pc 17/8/c 21/15/sn
Anchorage 39/31/r 37/27/sn 31/24/sn
Baltimore 20/7/s 23/17/s 34/26/c
Billings 48/31/s 48/22/s 52/26/s
Boise 35/20/c 37/28/pc 38/29/c
Buffalo 7/3/sf 17/14/sn 26/16/sn
Charlotte 31/10/s 36/26/s 45/26/c
Cheyenne 50/27/s 47/23/pc 50/26/pc
Chicago 8/7/pc 26/14/sn 24/12/c
Cincinnati 13/6/pc 33/21/sn 29/19/sf
Cleveland 8/6/c 19/18/sn 24/18/sn
Dallas 50/33/s 61/40/pc 58/36/s
Denver 54/28/s 50/24/pc 54/25/pc
Detroit 6/6/pc 19/17/sn 26/15/sn
Indianapolis 10/9/pc 33/19/sn 27/15/sf
Kansas City 28/25/sn 45/25/pc 37/20/c
Las Vegas 65/41/s 66/40/s 65/39/s
Los Angeles 82/50/s 80/48/s 78/48/s

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Sat. Sun.

Athens 56/47/sh 55/43/pc 54/48/pc
Auckland 77/66/s 72/60/s 70/60/sh
Amsterdam 39/36/c 38/35/r 41/37/r
Baghdad 66/42/s 66/44/pc 66/40/pc
Beijing 34/12/pc 37/18/c 36/13/s
Berlin 33/21/pc 34/27/c 36/29/pc
Buenos Aires 90/73/pc 100/66/t 79/70/r
Cairo 81/58/c 70/51/s 66/49/s
Calgary 49/25/c 42/34/s 44/33/s
Cape Town 76/59/s 75/55/s 79/55/s
Caracas 91/73/s 90/73/s 89/73/s
Dublin 45/41/r 45/37/r 41/36/sh
Geneva 46/34/pc 43/30/c 38/34/r
Hong Kong 71/61/s 76/63/s 76/63/s
Istanbul 57/41/pc 42/32/r 47/40/pc

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Sat. Sun.

Jerusalem 73/49/pc 63/45/pc 56/40/sh
London 46/41/sh 45/41/sh 43/37/sh
Madrid 46/28/pc 50/30/pc 50/36/pc
Montreal -6/-13/pc -8/-13/c 5/0/c
Moscow 32/21/sn 25/10/pc 21/10/pc
Paris 41/39/c 46/43/r 44/37/r
Rio 86/73/r 84/76/t 87/78/t
Rome 54/41/s 56/39/s 55/43/c
Seoul 36/18/sf 41/24/s 37/19/sh
Singapore 82/74/sh 82/75/r 82/75/sh
Sydney 82/68/s 73/64/sh 73/63/s
Tel Aviv 79/59/c 69/55/pc 63/49/sh
Tokyo 51/42/s 52/43/pc 53/45/c
Toronto 12/-2/sf 14/13/sn 24/14/sn
Warsaw 28/14/sn 27/20/pc 28/23/s

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Sat. Sun.

WashingtonWashington
20/1020/10

New YorkNew York
17/817/8

MiamiMiami
68/4768/47

AtlantaAtlanta
38/1038/10

DetroitDetroit
6/66/6

HoustonHouston
50/3450/34

ChicagoChicago
8/78/7

MinneapolisMinneapolis
14/1214/12

Kansas CityKansas City
28/2528/25

El PasoEl Paso
58/3558/35

DenverDenver
54/2854/28

BillingsBillings
48/3148/31

Los AngelesLos Angeles
82/5082/50

San FranciscoSan Francisco
66/4566/45

SeattleSeattle
48/3248/32

Washington
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Shown are noon positions of weather systems and precipitation. Temperature bands are highs for the day.
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National Weather for January 16, 2009

Memphis 30/21/s 49/33/pc 44/30/c
Miami 68/47/c 70/56/pc 72/52/pc
Milwaukee 7/6/pc 24/13/sn 20/13/c
Minneapolis 14/12/pc 25/11/sf 24/14/c
New Orleans 46/31/s 55/41/pc 63/42/c
New York 17/8/s 24/21/s 32/25/sn
Okla. City 50/32/s 56/31/pc 52/33/pc
Orlando 56/35/c 63/37/s 65/44/s
Philadelphia 18/6/s 22/16/s 32/25/c
Phoenix 73/48/s 75/50/s 74/49/s
Pittsburgh 6/0/pc 18/14/sn 26/18/sn
Portland, OR 45/29/pc 47/33/pc 46/34/pc
St. Louis 24/22/pc 46/27/c 37/22/c
Salt Lake City 41/21/s 40/23/pc 41/23/s
San Francisco 66/45/s 65/44/s 64/45/s
San Diego 74/49/s 70/48/s 68/50/s
Seattle 48/32/pc 48/34/pc 50/39/pc
Wash., DC 20/10/s 33/25/s 38/27/c

City Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W Hi/Lo/W
Today Sat. Sun.

Q:

A:

CHATSWORTH FORD

*Net after Factory Rebate with Approved Credit @ FMCC.

P5381 2004 Ford Ranger XLT, S. Cab $10,995
P5400 2008 Ford E-350 XLT, 12 Pass. $15,999
8T147A 2006 Ford Mustang GT, 18,000 Miles $19,997
P5391 2008 Mercury Gr Marquis LS, Leather $14,995
8C021A 2003 Chevy K1500 S Cab., 4X4 $13,995
P5372 2008 Ford F150 Crew Cab, Certified $19,885
P5394A 2004 Ford F150 XLT, Reg. Cab $8,997
P5395 2008 Ford Focus SE, Sedan $11,996
P5375A 2008 Dodge Charger 15K Miles, Local Trade $18,600
8T164A 2007 Chevy Colorado Z71, 17K Miles $18,625
P5349 2007 Toyota Corolla 4 Dr., Auto. $13,595
P5377 2007 Pontiac G-6 4 Dr., V-6 $11,997
P5360 2004 VW Passat 4 Cyl., Auto. $11,997
P5297B 1999 Dodge Ram Van 6 Cyl., Local $5,795
P5345A 2007 Pontiac G-5 4 Cyl., 2 Dr. $12,999

2008 Ford Fusion Loaded Starting at $12,995

(706) 695-6701

HOURS: Mon. - Fri. 8:00-7:00
Sat. 8:00-5:00

www.chatsworthford.com

2009 Ford F150
XL Trim, Reg. Cab, 4X2,

V-8, AM/FM Stereo,
Auto., Air
Stk# 9T007

Factory MSRP $21,320

Factory Retail Cash $3,000

Chatsworth Ford Discount $826

Net after
Factory Rebate

Factory MSRP $17,405.00
A Plan Price $15,978.45
Factory Retail Cash $500.00
Ford Credit Bonus Cash $500.00
Net after
Factory
Rebate

$17,494* $14,978.45*

2009 Ford Ranger
XL Trim, Reg. Cab, 4X2,

4 Cyl., AM/FM Stereo, Air,
5 Speed w/O.D.

Stk# 9T013

2009 Ford Fusion
SE Trim, Auto., Power Windows, Power Locks, CD, Rear Spoiler, 4 Cyl.,
Aluminum Wheels, Power Mirrors, Keyless Entry, Power Driver’s Seat,
Cruise, Tilt, Sirius Satellite Radio, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes w/ABS,
Front and Side Curtain Airbags, 28 MPG

Stk# 90028

Factory MSRP $22,070.00
A Plan Price $19,807.70
Factory Retail Cash $2,000.00
Ford Credit Retail Bonus $500.00

$17,307.70*Net after
Factory Rebate

NEW SPECIALS

USED SPECIALS
Stock # Year Make Model Price

9
at Similar Discounts

In BusinessSince 1985



BY DOUG HAWLEY
Daily Citizen Correspondent
With 22 straight points in the

second half, the Westside seventh
grade girls overcame New Hope,
37-23, Thursday to advance to the
finals of the Whitfield County
Middle School Athletic League
basketball tournament on Saturday.

In 9 a.m. action at Eastbrook,
Westside (6-3) will face top seed
North Whitfield (9-0) which
defeated Valley Point, 40-27, on
Thursday. In the seventh-grade
boys title game at 10:15 a.m., No.
1 Valley Point (9-0) plays No. 2
seed New Hope (6-3). Valley Point
defeated North Whitfield, 39-11,
and New Hope thumped Westside,
55-37, with both of those games
also played Thursday.

Eighth-grade title games will
have the top-seeded Westside girls
(8-1) against No. 3 North
Whitfield (6-3) at 11:30 a.m. and
the No. 1 New Hope boys (9-0)
against No. 2 Eastbrook (7-2) at
12:45 p.m.

Halfway through the third quar-
ter Thursday, the Lady Rockets
trailed 19-15. They then struck for
the amazing run that stretched into
the final minute of the game.

“I think that the speed of our

guards played a big part,” Westside
coach Steven Ridley said of the
game-deciding spurt. “They were
able to provide the pressure on
both defense and offense. Our per-
severance was a huge difference.
We basically clicked with one of
our best games.”

Ashlee Huynh’s 14-footer from
the left side put Westside ahead for
good at 21-19 with 1:35 remaining
in the third period.

Haley Reece netted a game-
high 11 points to lead the Lady
Rockets, with 10 coming in the
second half. Primary support came

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ATHENS — With two min-
utes left and his team leading by
46 points, Georgia coach Andy
Landers was still coaching.

It’s a big reason he’s won 800
games in 33 years on the bench.

The Bulldogs routed
Savannah State 74-28 on
Thursday night, giving Landers
the milestone. He’s won 718
games in 30 years at Georgia,
with his first 82 wins in the
1970s coming at Roane State
Community College in
Harriman, Tenn.

“I’m happy that we won, but I
am not happy we won it for me,”
Landers said afterward. “As a
coach, I saw a lot of things that
need to get better.”

Landers’ career record is 800-
252 in 33-plus seasons. He post-
ed a 33-1 record against four-
year schools during his tenure at
Roane State.

On Sunday, North Carolina’s
Sylvia Hatchell became the
fourth women’s coach to record
her 800th win — joining
Tennessee’ Pat Summitt,
Rutgers’ Vivian Stringer and
Jody Conradt, who retired from
Texas in March 2007.

Angel Robinson scored 18
points for the Bulldogs (11-6),
while Ashley Houts added 17.

BY LARRY FLEMING
larryfleming@daltoncitizen.com

Junior Luke Mealer took home three
awards Thursday night at Murray County’s
football banquet, but one thing he won’t
have next year is his head coach. Josh Lowe
resigned earlier in the week to become the
athletic director at the new North Murray
High School.

The banquet was
Lowe’s final official duty
with the Indians as head
coach and assistant athlet-
ic director.

“But coach Lowe told
us this banquet is about
the players, not him,” said
Mealer, who earned
plaques as the Indians’
Most Valuable Player,
Outstanding Receiver and

Outstanding Defensive Back awards. “He
did a good job with us for two years and
we’ll miss him. He wished us the best next
year and I’m already looking forward to
whoever comes in to coach us. I’ve heard
that some of the assistants have already
applied. I would feel confident in any of the
assistants getting the job.”

Mealer and other juniors who will be at
Murray County next season are used to

changes at the top. The new coach will be
the third for next season’s senior class.

“We’ve had to learn a new offense almost
every spring, and that’s hard,” Mealer said.
“If the new coach is one of our assistants, he
might keep the same offense and we can just
build on what we did last year and hopeful-
ly get better.”

The Indians defeated East Hall, 17-13, in
the 2008 season opener, snapping a 21-game
losing streak, but didn’t win again as they
finished the schedule 1-9. They were 0-6 in
Region 7-4A.

“(Last season) was pretty shocking,” said
junior quarterback Austin Williams, who
won the Outstanding Offensive Back award.
“We won that first game and I figured we’d
get a few more wins.

“We worked hard every day in practice
and hoped that would pay off in games. We
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B
PREP FOOTBALL: MURRAY COUNTY

Last hurrah
Banquet is Lowe’s farewell
after two years with Indians

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Josh Lowe talks to players, coaches, parents, fans and others in attendance
before the start of Thursday night’s Murray County football banquet at the high
school in Chatsworth. Lowe resigned as the Indians coach earlier this week to
take the athletic director’s job at North Murray High School.➣ Please see MURRAY, 4B

COLLEGE BASKETBALL MIDDLE SCHOOL BASKETBALL: WCMSAL TOURNAMENT

Westside’s
Halle Ford,
right, collides
with a pass by
New Hope’s
Kerrigan King
during their
seventh grade
Whitfield
County Middle
School
Athletic
League
tournament
game on
Thursday at
Westside. The
host Lady
Rockets won,
37-23, and
Ford was
uninjured on
the play.

MATT HAMILTON

The Daily Citizen

AP PHOTO
Georgia women’s basketball
coach Andy Landers waves
to fans after Thursday’s win,
the 800th of his career.

Landers
picks up
No. 800

Scoring spurt lifts Lady Rockets

COMMENTARY: COLLEGE FOOTBALL

FROM STAFF REPORTS
Dalton’s boys and girls swim-

mers turned in solid performances
Thursday and posted victories over
Rome and Darlington in Rome.

The Catamounts piled up 142
points while Rome had 90 and

Darlington 71. In the girls meet,
the Lady Cats amassed 138 points;
Rome had 112 and Darlington 47.

“Both teams are 12-1 now and
swimming well,” Dalton coach
Charles Todd said. “This pool (at
Rome High) is not the fastest in

the world. It has real low (starting)
blocks and it’s shallow and you
don’t usually get the best of times.
But we dominated the meet with a
lot of one-two finishes. It was real-
ly nice to see a good team effort.”

Omar Farag captured the 200

individual medley with a time of
2:11.28 and the 100 butterfly in
55.87. Harris News was second.

Brandt Tharpe won the 500

AREA ROUNDUP

The water’s great: Dalton swimmers earn sweep

USC junior
quarterback
Matt Sanchez
was one of the
biggest names
to declare
early for the
NFL draft this
year, but his
decision may
not be the
sign of a big
trend among
players.

AP PHOTO

TT
he NFL’s annual coming-
out party is always a lousy
event for a few dozen col-

lege football coaches and more
than a few fans, and this one
seemed lousier than most.

It didn’t help that the college
game lost two of its biggest stars on
the same day, glamour-boy quarter-
back Matt Sanchez of Southern
California and all-purpose back
Percy Harvin of Florida, nor that
those two were just a fraction of

what is likely to
be the biggest
exodus of under-
classman ever.
But people, take

a deep breath and relax.
We’re still talking about five

dozen kids or so, and while that
number has been steadily rising,
we’ll never see them exiting the

Big exits, not big change

Mealer

INSIDE SPORTS
jArea prep basketball statistics, 2B

jGeorgia’s Jones will stick around, 2B

jWCRD basketball results, standouts, 3B

jJones: Marriage on the mat for TWA, 4B

➣ Please see TOURNEY, 2B

➣ Please see AREA, 2B

➣ Please see LITKE, 2B

WCMSAL TOURNEY
Championship Games

Saturday, Eastbrook MS
Seventh grade girls

Westside vs. N. Whitfield, 9 a.m.
Seventh grade boys

New Hope vs. Valley Point, 10:15
Eighth grade girls

N. Whitfield vs. Westside, 11:30
Eighth grade boys

Eastbrook vs. New Hope, 12:45 p.m.

Jim
Litke
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Having lost three key players
to the NFL, the Georgia
Bulldogs got some good news
Thursday: safety Reshad Jones
is staying another season.

The sophomore has two
years of eligibility remaining,
but seriously considered turning
pro. After agonizing over his
options the past several days,
Jones announced he was return-
ing to the Bulldogs.

“I’ve been thinking about
staying at Georgia all along,”
Jones said. “I sat down and
prayed about it, I talked to my
family about it, and I just felt
comfortable about staying at the
University of Georgia and being
a Bulldog.”

Quarterback Matthew
Stafford, running back
Knowshon Moreno and corner-
back Asher Allen had previously
announced they would leave
Georgia early to enter the draft.

Jones said he might have fol-
lowed them if the NFL had pro-
jected him as a first- or second-
round pick, but he declined to go
into specifics about the report he
got back from the league.

“He’s come a long way in
growth as a man and a student
and an athlete,” coach Mark Richt
said. “I just think in the final
analysis, everybody felt he wasn’t
quite finished in what he needed
to do to be ready for the NFL.”

Jones’ decision was a boost
to the Bulldogs, who have some

key holes to fill on both sides of
the line after a season that failed
to meet expectations.

Georgia started the season
ranked No. 1, only to get routed
by Southeastern Conference foes
Alabama and Florida and lose to
rival Georgia Tech for the first
time since 2000. The Bulldogs
did finish with a victory over
Michigan State in the Capital
One Bowl, giving them 10 wins
for the sixth time in seven years.

As expected, Stafford and
Moreno decided to enter the
NFL draft. They were Georgia’s
top offensive players and widely
projected to be first-round picks.
Allen’s decision was a bit if a

surprise, but he said family con-
siderations prompted him to give
up his final season at Georgia.

Nationally, USC quarterback
Mark Sanchez made the biggest
news on the last day for under-
classmen to make themselves
eligible for the NFL draft, decid-
ing to go pro after starting only
16 games for USC.

Versatile receiver Percy
Harvin gave up his senior season
at Florida, no surprise consider-
ing he stands a good chance to
be picked early in the first
round, but All-American line-
backer Brandon Spikes is com-
ing back for his senior season to
help Tim Tebow and the Gators

try to repeat in 2009. Florida
will be a heavy favorite to win a
third national title in four sea-
sons, and a virtual lock to be
preseason No. 1. USC will be
expected to contend for a title
again, but the Trojans’ outlook is
far more uncertain without
Sanchez.

Also announcing they were
leaving school were LSU receiv-
er Brandon LaFell and Ohio
State defensive back Donald
Washington.

Coming back for their senior
seasons were Clemson running
back C.J. Spiller and Mississippi
defensive end Greg Hardy.

Spikes’ return means
Florida’s defense, which held
Oklahoma’s record-breaking
offense in check during the
Gators’ 24-14 victory in the
BCS title game, should be back
intact next season.

Spikes had 93 tackles, eight
sacks and four interceptions this
season.

“It was a tough decision for
me and my family,” he said. “I
just felt like it was the right
choice to come back.”

Spiller, who had 1,770 all-
purpose yards and 11 touch-
downs this season, received a
first-round grade from the draft
advisory board. His mother also
wanted him to turn pro.

“I know a lot of people are
wondering, ‘This guy crazy?”’
Spiller said. “I know everything
will work out.”
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BOYS
Scoring

Gms. Pts. Avg.
Damien Chaney, CHS 17 355 20.8
Will Clark, CHS 17 311 18.3
Caz Cole, DAL 14 204 14.6
Tanner Reno, NW 15 216 14.4
Garrick Sanford, MC 13 177 13.6
Tanner Long, MC 12 153 12.7
Shaquon Moore, DAL 14 177 12.6
Kelly Phillips, DAL 14 166 11.8
Bradley Grant, SE 13 145 11.1
Chase Sanford, MC 13 136 10.5
Landon McClure, CHS 17 171 10.0
David White, DAL 14 123 8.8
Damond O’Neal, SE 13 110 8.5
Chandler Puryear, MC 13 100 7.7

Rebounds
Gms. Rebs. Avg.

Damien Chaney, CHS 17 150 8.8
Matt Hall, SE 12 102 8.5
Nermin Delic, NW 14 111 7.9
Caz Cole, DAL 14 107 7.6
Chandler Puryear, MC 13 99 7.6
Terrell Wilson, CHS 14 91 6.5
Bradley Grant, SE 12 71 5.9
Tanner Long, MC 12 62 5.2
Garrick Sanford, MC 13 65 5.0
Shaquon Moore, DAL 14 68 4.9

Steals
Gms. Stls. Avg.

Garrick Sanford, MC 13 39 3.0
Damien Chaney, CHS 17 50 2.9
Will Clark, CHS 17 43 2.5
John Kiser, MC 13 27 2.1
Zach Harper, SE 12 24 2.0
Landon McClure, CHS 17 35 2.0
Tanner Reno, NW 15 26 1.7
Chase Sanford, MC 13 19 1.5
Bradley Grant, SE 12 17 1.4
Bryce Martin, NW 15 20 1.3
Caleb Tatum, NW 15 20 1.3

Assists
Gms. Asts. Avg.

Will Clark, CHS 17 80 4.7
Garrick Sanford, MC 13 55 4.2
Bryce Martin, NW 15 43 2.9
Landon McClure, CHS 17 45 2.6
Terrell Wilson, CHS 14 37 2.6
Chandler Puryear, MC 13 32 2.5
Shaquon Moore, DAL 14 35 2.5
Kelly Phillips, DAL 14 35 2.5
David White, DAL 14 34 2.4
Caleb Tatum, NW 15 34 2.3
John Kiser, MC 13 27 2.1
Damien Chaney, CHS 17 35 2.0
Ben Dindoffer, CHS 17 34 2.0

GIRLS
Scoring

Gms. Pts. Avg.
Maggie Peeples, CHS 14 220 15.7
Quaneisha McCurty, NW 15 196 13.1
Tember Marchant, MC 15 194 12.9
Briana Sosebee, SE 13 158 12.1
Caty Nagel, CHS 14 169 12.1
Shelby McFarland, SE 13 142 10.9
Emily Broadrick, DAL 14 138 9.9
Kate Houston, DAL 14 138 9.9
Ashley Strong, SE 13 128 9.8
Amanda Rector, DAL 14 131 9.4
Cayla Brock, MC 15 131 8.7
Markisha Washington, DAL 14 121 8.6
Jordi Cook, NW 15 124 8.3
Christy Robinson, NW 15 122 8.1

Rebounds
Gms. Rebs. Avg.

Caty Nagel, CHS 14 127 9.1
Quaneisha McCurty, NW 15 116 7.7
Kathryn Greene, CHS 14 103 7.3
Markisha Washington, DAL 14 95 6.8
Emily Broadrick, DAL 14 86 6.1
April Besley, DAL 14 80 5.7
Maggie Peeples, CHS 14 71 5.1
Christy Robinson, NW 15 72 4.8
Lindsay Watts, MC 15 65 4.3
Briana Sosebee, SE 10 44 4.4
Brittney Spence, MC 14 43 3.1
Cayla Brock, MC 15 45 3.0

Steals
Gms. Stls. Avg

April Besley, DAL 14 43 3.1
Markisha Washington, DAL 14 43 3.1
Bradley Townsend, CHS 14 41 2.9
Meg Crawford, CHS 14 38 2.7
Amanda Rector, DAL 14 34 2.4
Kate Houston, DAL 14 32 2.3
Briana Sosebee, SE 10 22 2.2
Maggie Peeples, CHS 14 30 2.1
Em ily Trew, NW 15 27 1.8
Danielle Pearson, SE 10 16 1.6
Jordi Cook, NW 15 22 1.5
Baleigh Coley, NW 15 19 1.3
Cayla Brock, MC 15 19 1.3
Beth Stone, SE 10 13 1.3
Lindsay Watts, MC 15 18 1.2

Assists
Gms. Asts. Avg.

Meg Crawford, CHS 14 68 4.8
Baleigh Coley, NW 15 56 3.7
April Besley, DAL 14 49 3.5
Maggie Peeples, CHS 14 39 2.8
Emily Trew, NW 15 35 2.3
Jordi Cook, NW 15 32 2.1
Markisha Washington, DAL 14 30 2.1
Amanda Rector, DAL 14 27 1.9
Callie Thomas, NW 15 25 1.8
Cayla Brock, MC 15 25 1.7
Bradley Townsend, CHS 14 22 1.5
Briana Sosebee, SE 10 14 1.4
Danielle Pearson, SE 10 14 1.4
Shelby McFarland, SE 10 14 1.4
Beth Stone, SE 10 13 1.3

All statistics are from games through Jan. 13.

AREA PREP
BASKETBALL STATS

way their counterparts in bas-
ketball routinely do now. That’s
because they’re just that, kids,
and as the guys already holding
those jobs in the NFL never tire
of reminding people, pro foot-
ball is a game played by men.

“Think about this right off the
bat,” San Diego Chargers general
manager A.J. Smith said
Thursday. “We’ve got four pre-
season games, 16 in the regular
season and if you’re lucky
enough to be on a playoff team,
you’re approaching double the
number of games you’ve played
in college. So the rigors and
mental preparation right off the
bat is tougher, even before we get
out a tape and start measuring.

“Talent is talent,” he added,
“but you’d be remiss not to take
a longer look at a younger guy.”

NFL rules prohibit executives
from discussing specific draft
choices, but Smith has no prob-
lem talking about the process,
and in his case it’s a decidedly
unsentimental one. He doesn’t
scout early-entry prospects until
draft declaration day is officially
over, figuring it’s easier to catch
up than track every kid who
thinks he has NFL skills.

“The only thing that tilts
with these kids,” Smith con-
cluded, “is that the fewer games
they’ve played in college, the
more you lean on your
instincts.”

The NFL started keeping
numbers in 1989, the year after
Barry Sanders won the
Heisman Trophy and elected to
turn pro before his senior sea-
son at Oklahoma State. In the
first dozen years, an average of
40 underclassmen volunteered
for the draft and 22 were
picked. Since 2001, those fig-
ures are 51 and 33. What hasn’t
changed is the number of
underclassmen going in the top
10 — between three and seven.

This year’s top 10 should
come in near the high end, but
the whole issue is generating
even more attention than usual
because it’s unusually deep in
quarterbacks.

Besides Sanchez, most mock
drafts rate Matthew Stafford of
Georgia, Josh Freeman of
Kansas State and Nate Davis of
Ball State — all underclassmen
— ahead of Graham Harrell,
the senior QB from Texas Tech.
The decision to return by
Heisman Trophy-winning quar-
terbacks Sam Bradford of

Oklahoma and Tim Tebow of
Florida softened the blow for
college fans, but only so much.

If longtime NFL talent Gil
Brandt had his way, there would-
n’t even be a discussion. He still
tracks the draft after working
almost 30 years as an executive
and chief talent scout for the
Dallas Cowboys, and he sees vir-
tually no upside in players leav-
ing college early for the pros.

“The player that stays gets
more experience, is a better
football player right away, and
makes more money over the
long haul. There are going to be
exceptions — and I’m old
enough to remember seeing
Barry Sanders, who was ready
not just physically but mentally.
He was 21 the first time I saw
him, but he struck me as a guy
going on 27,” Brandt said.

Sanders was less of an excep-
tion than you might think, since
Brandt, Smith and most NFL
people agree that running backs
make the transition to the pro
game easier than just about any
other position player.

According to Brandt’s chart-
ing, receivers are risky picks
because NFL defenses are so
much faster and more complicat-
ed, while players on the offensive

and defensive lines, no matter
how much they dominate in col-
lege, find themselves struggling
to make up a deficit in the
strength department.

“Now take all those factors
— faster and more complicated
game, harder hits and such —
and you’ll see why quarterback
might be the toughest of them
all,” he said.

That might be what USC
coach Pete Carroll had in mind
when he reacted to Sanchez’
announcement with a less-than-
enthusiastic blessing. It’s easy
to think Carroll was unhappy
about losing a QB early for the
first time, or that he was being
selfish about his program’s
future, but likely the opposite is
true. He’s sent enough passers
to the NFL to have a very good
idea when one of them looks as
if he’s ready.

“We don’t see this decision
the same,” Carroll said. “ ... and
as much as we wish him well,
Mark is going against the
grain.”

Good luck with that.
He’ll need it.

Jim Litke is a national sports
columnist for The Associated
Press. Write him at jlitkeap.org.

from Morgan Ewton with eight
points and Hunyh with seven.

Mallory Souther’s seven
points, all in the first half, led
the Lady Kodiaks (4-5), who
split two regular-season games
with Westside.

“They hit their shots, and we
didn’t,” New Hope coach T.J.
Moore said. “Coach Ridley is a
good coach. He always has
them prepared.”

During the first half,
Westside never led. New Hope
raced to an 11-7 first-quarter
advantage. The game was tied
at 13 at halftime.

■ North Whitfield girls 40,
Valley Point 27: Macy Weeks
and Colbie Thomas each scored
10 points for the Lady Pioneers.
Bayli Cruse added seven points.

Alannah Long had a game-

high 11 points for the Lady
Green Waves (3-6) and Erin
Harden closed with seven.

■ Valley Point boys 39,
North Whitfield 11: Blake
Foster scored 13 points and had
five rebounds for the Green
Waves. Rhett Harper and Alex
Clowers each scored 10 points.

Andy Whisenant led the
Pioneers (2-7) with five points.

■ New Hope boys 55,
Westside 37: Hunter Williams
pumped in 21 points, including
nine in a decisive second quar-
ter on three 3-pointers when the
Kodiaks outscored the Rockets
16-9 to open a 33-16 lead. Levi
Wilson tossed in 16 points.

Tevin McDaniel scored 14
points and Cameron Locke
added 11 for the Rockets (5-4).

Admission for Saturday’s
championships games is $3 for
students and $5 for adults.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL: UNDERCLASSMEN DRAFT DECLARATION DAY

Dawgs keep Jones, Gators retain Spikes

Litke: Sanchez’s choice ‘against the grain’
➣ Continued from page 1B

Tourney: Lady Pioneers remain undefeated
➣ Continued from page 1B

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Westside Middle School students cheer on their Lady
Rockets at home on Thursday during a Whitfield County
Middle School Athletic League seventh grade basketball
tournament semifinal game.

AP PHOTO
Georgia’s Reshad Jones, top, plans to use at least one
year of his remaining eligibility after announcing
Thursday that he won’t enter this year’s NFL draft.

freestyle in 5:24.32 and Alex
Adams posted another second
place for the Cats.

Stephen Jones claimed first
place in the 100 backstroke
with a time of 59.37.

Dalton captured the 200
medley relay in 1:52.50 with
Farag, Zach Broome, Easton
Frankenberger and Jones on that
unit. The Cats also took the 400
free relay with a clocking of
3:45.97. Jones, News, Tharpe
and Broome swam on that team.

The Cats also won the 200
freestyle relay in 1:40.41, with
Austin Mobley, News, Adams
and Jones making up the four-
some.

Joana Rosales won two
events for the Lady Cats. She
was first in the 100 butterfly in
1:06.44 and won the 200
freestyle in 2:12.05. Maranda
Storey joined Rosales as a dou-
ble winner. She won the 100
freestyle in 1:02.68, with Maddie
Scarborough finishing second.
Storey also won the 100 back-
stroke with a time of 1:11.62.

Rebecca Davis won the 100
breaststroke in 1:16.57 and
Tyler Todd claimed the 500
freestyle in 6:25.00.

The Lady Cats won the 200
medley relay in 2:08.45.
Rosales, Davis, Scarborough
and Storey made up the team.
That same foursome won the
400 freestyle relay with a time
of 4:11.21.

Chase Hair won the boys
diving competition held at the
Darlington School with 146.10
points.

“This was a long night for

us, but a good night,” Todd
said.

Dalton’s next meet is against
Baylor School of Chattanooga,
the nation’s No. 1-ranked prep
swim team, on Thursday.

“That will be a real chal-
lenge for us,” Todd said.

MS basketball
■ Christian Heritage boys

27, Copper Basin 25: Michael
McKinney scored 14 points to
lead the Lions (7-5). Trevor
Store had 10 points and Dillon
Buggs nine for Copper Basin.

Area: Lions middle schoolers are victorious
➣ Continued from page 1B



Prep Schedule
Today

Varsity basketball
Christian Heritage at Furtah Prep, 6:30
Dalton at Hillgrove, 7
Southeast at LaFayette, 7
Murray County at Allatoona, 7

Varsity wrestling
All classifications, state duals, Macon, 8 a.m.

Junior varsity basketball
Furtah Prep at Christian Heritage, 4
Murray County at Allatoona, 4

Freshman basketball
Murray County boys at Allatoona, 4

———
Saturday

Varsity basketball
Christian Heritage at Flint River, 12:30
Sequoyah at Dalton, 3
Hillgrove at Murray County, 4
Northwest Whitfield at Paulding County, 6

Varsity wrestling
All classifications, state duals, Macon, 8 a.m.

Junior varsity basketball
Hillgrove at Murray County, 1
Northwest Whitfield at Paulding County, 3

Freshman basketball
Hillgrove at Murray County, 10 a.m.
Northwest Whitfield at Allatoona, 2

Middle school basketball
Gladden at Bagley, 10 a.m.

Whitfield County tournament
At Eastbrook Middle School

Seventh grade
North Whitfield girls vs. Westside, 9 a.m.
Valley Point boys vs. New Hope, 10:15 a.m.

Eighth grade
Westside girls vs. North Whitfield, 11:30 a.m.
New Hope boys vs. Eastbrook, 12:45 p.m.

On Today
BOXING
9 p.m.

ESPN2 — Junior middleweights, Germaine
Sanders (27-6-0) vs. Ermosele Albert (21-2-1), at
Key West, Fla.

GOLF
9:30 a.m.

TGC — European PGA Tour, Abu Dhabi
Championship, second round, at Abu Dhabi,
United Arab Emirates (same-day tape)

6:30 p.m.
TGC — PGA Tour, Sony Open, second round, at
Honolulu

NBA BASKETBALL
8 p.m.

ESPN — New Orleans at Cleveland
10:30 p.m.

ESPN — Orlando at L.A. Lakers

NFL Playoff Glance
Wild-card Playoffs

Saturday, Jan. 3
Arizona 30, Atlanta 24
San Diego 23, Indianapolis 17, OT

Sunday, Jan. 4
Baltimore 27, Miami 9
Philadelphia 26, Minnesota 14

———
Divisional Playoffs
Saturday, Jan. 10

Baltimore 13, Tennessee 10
Arizona 33, Carolina 13

Sunday, Jan. 11
Philadelphia 23, N.Y. Giants 11
Pittsburgh 35, San Diego 24

———
Conference Championships

Sunday, Jan. 18
NFC

Philadelphia at Arizona (FOX), 3 p.m.
AFC

Baltimore at Pittsburgh (CBS), 6:30 p.m.
———

Super Bowl
Sunday, Feb. 1

Tampa, Fla.
AFC vs. NFC, 6 p.m. (NBC)

———
Pro Bowl

Sunday, Feb. 8
At Honolulu

AFC vs. NFC, 4:30 p.m. (NBC)

NHL Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

N.Y. Rangers 26 15 4 56 120 118
Philadelphia 23 12 9 55 143 132
New Jersey 25 15 3 53 132 113
Pittsburgh 21 20 4 46 137 143
N.Y. Islanders 12 28 4 28 111 158

Northeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Boston 33 7 4 70 159 96
Montreal 26 11 6 58 136 114
Buffalo 21 17 5 47 121 121
Toronto 17 21 6 40 130 158
Ottawa 15 21 6 36 101 122

Southeast Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Washington 28 14 3 59 147 133
Carolina 21 19 5 47 116 138
Florida 20 16 6 46 120 119
Tampa Bay 14 20 10 38 109 136

Atlanta 14 25 5 33 126 160
WESTERN CONFERENCE

Central Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Detroit 30 7 6 66 161 121
Chicago 24 10 7 55 147 104
Columbus 21 18 4 46 115 117
Nashville 20 21 3 43 108 124
St. Louis 16 23 3 35 120 141

Northwest Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

Calgary 26 12 4 56 133 122
Vancouver 22 18 5 49 130 125
Minnesota 22 18 3 47 111 98
Colorado 22 20 1 45 116 124
Edmonton 21 19 3 45 119 130

Pacific Division
W L OT Pts GF GA

San Jose 32 5 5 69 150 99
Anaheim 22 18 5 49 129 128
Phoenix 21 18 5 47 109 126
Dallas 18 17 6 42 117 140
Los Angeles 17 19 6 40 104 117

Two points for a win, one point for overtime loss or
shootout loss.

———
Wednesday’s Games

Ottawa 3, Atlanta 2
Washington 6, Pittsburgh 3
Chicago 4, Buffalo 1
Detroit 4, Anaheim 3

Thursday’s Games
Boston 2, N.Y. Islanders 1
Toronto 6, Carolina 4
Montreal 3, Nashville 2
Tampa Bay 4, Philadelphia 1
Minnesota 5, Edmonton 1
Buffalo at Dallas, late
Colorado at St. Louis, late
Phoenix at Vancouver, late
Calgary at San Jose, late
Detroit at Los Angeles, late

Today’s Games
New Jersey at Columbus, 7 p.m.
Anaheim at Pittsburgh, 7:30 p.m.
Toronto at Atlanta, 7:30 p.m.
Philadelphia at Florida, 7:30 p.m.
N.Y. Rangers at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Edmonton at Colorado, 9:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Games
Los Angeles at Dallas, 2 p.m.
Carolina at Buffalo, 7 p.m.
Boston at Washington, 7 p.m.
Montreal at Ottawa, 7 p.m.
New Jersey at N.Y. Islanders, 7 p.m.
Florida at Tampa Bay, 7:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Nashville, 8 p.m.
Chicago at St. Louis, 8:30 p.m.
Anaheim at Minnesota, 9 p.m.
Phoenix at Calgary, 10 p.m.
Detroit at San Jose, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday’s Games
N.Y. Rangers at Pittsburgh, 12:30 p.m.
Calgary at Colorado, 8 p.m.
Phoenix at Edmonton, 9 p.m.
Columbus at Vancouver, 10 p.m.

NBA Glance
EASTERN CONFERENCE

Atlantic Division
W L Pct GB

Boston 32 9 .780 —
New Jersey 19 21 .475 12 1/2
Philadelphia 18 20 .474 12 1/2
New York 15 22 .405 15
Toronto 16 24 .400 15 1/2

Southeast Division
W L Pct GB

Orlando 31 8 .795 —
Atlanta 23 15 .605 7 1/2
Miami 21 17 .553 9 1/2
Charlotte 15 24 .385 16
Washington 7 31 .184 23 1/2

Central Division
W L Pct GB

Cleveland 30 6 .833 —
Detroit 22 15 .595 8 1/2
Milwaukee 19 22 .463 13 1/2
Chicago 17 22 .436 14 1/2
Indiana 14 25 .359 17 1/2

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Southwest Division

W L Pct GB
San Antonio 25 12 .676 —
New Orleans 23 12 .657 1
Houston 24 16 .600 2 1/2
Dallas 22 17 .564 4
Memphis 11 27 .289 14 1/2

Northwest Division
W L Pct GB

Denver 26 13 .667 —
Portland 24 15 .615 2
Utah 23 16 .590 3
Minnesota 11 26 .297 14
Oklahoma City 7 33 .175 19 1/2

Pacific Division
W L Pct GB

L.A. Lakers 31 7 .816 —
Phoenix 22 13 .629 7 1/2
Golden State 11 29 .275 21
Sacramento 10 30 .250 22
L.A. Clippers 8 30 .211 23

———
Wednesday’s Games

Chicago 102, Toronto 98
Indiana 110, Detroit 106, OT
Philadelphia 100, Portland 79
Boston 118, New Jersey 86
New York 128, Washington 122
Miami 102, Milwaukee 99
Oklahoma City 114, Utah 93
New Orleans 104, Dallas 97
San Antonio 112, L.A. Lakers 111
Atlanta 97, L.A. Clippers 80
Sacramento 135, Golden State 133, 3OT

Thursday’s Games
Portland 105, New Jersey 99
Cleveland at Chicago, late
Phoenix at Denver, late

Today’s Games
Toronto at Indiana, 7 p.m.
New York at Washington, 7 p.m.

San Antonio at Philadelphia, 7 p.m.
Utah at Memphis, 8 p.m.
Detroit at Oklahoma City, 8 p.m.
New Orleans at Cleveland, 8 p.m.
Minnesota at Phoenix, 9 p.m.
Milwaukee at Sacramento, 10 p.m.
Orlando at L.A. Lakers, 10:30 p.m.
Atlanta at Golden State, 10:30 p.m.

Saturday’s Games
Boston at New Jersey, 1 p.m.
Portland at Charlotte, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at New York, 7:30 p.m.
New Orleans at Detroit, 7:30 p.m.
Miami at Houston, 8:30 p.m.
San Antonio at Chicago, 8:30 p.m.
Orlando at Denver, 9 p.m.
Utah at Dallas, 9 p.m.
Milwaukee at L.A. Clippers, 10:30 p.m.

Sunday’s Games
Phoenix at Toronto, 12:30 p.m.
Miami at Oklahoma City, 7 p.m.

College Results
EAST

Baptist Bible 74, Keystone 72
Bloomfield 85, Dominican, N.Y. 68
Canisius 84, Rider 66
Connecticut 67, St. John’s 55
Dist. of Columbia 79, Apprentice 74
Fairfield 75, St. Peter’s 68
Franklin & Marshall 70, Haverford 56
Gettysburg 66, Swarthmore 51
Iona 71, Niagara 65
Marywood 89, Cabrini 85
Mount St. Mary’s, Md. 80, Long Island U. 54
Muhlenberg 64, Johns Hopkins 57
Northeastern 67, Delaware 47
Pitt.-Johnstown 70, Davis & Elkins 61
Quinnipiac 70, St. Francis, NY 44
Robert Morris 78, Cent. Connecticut St. 64
Siena 91, Marist 85, OT
Wagner 76, St. Francis, Pa. 68
Xavier 67, Rhode Island 65

SOUTH
Chattanooga 78, Appalachian St. 74, OT
Coll. of Charleston 65, Wofford 63
Fla. International 58, Florida Atlantic 53
Georgia Southern 72, UNC Greensboro 63
Jacksonville 78, North Florida 38
Samford 76, W. Carolina 64
Southeastern, Fla. 70, Central Bible 61
The Citadel 74, Furman 69, OT
Troy 94, South Alabama 70
W. Kentucky 63, Middle Tennessee 61

MIDWEST
Butler 78, Loyola of Chicago 55
Centenary 47, W. Illinois 45
Findlay 96, N. Michigan 47
Grand Valley St. 74, Ashland 64
Ill.-Chicago 77, Valparaiso 52
Lake Superior St. 76, Northwood, Mich. 74
Michigan Tech 69, Hillsdale 61
Oral Roberts 67, IUPUI 58
Purdue 63, Northwestern 61
UMKC 69, S. Dakota St. 67

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas St. 65, Louisiana-Monroe 62
North Texas 69, Denver 62

Thursday’s Moves
BASEBALL

American League
BALTIMORE ORIOLES—Agreed to terms with
LHP Alberto Castillo, RHP Scott Chiasson, RHP
Fredy Deza, RHP Brad Hennessey, RHP Ryan
Keefer, RHP Andy Mitchell, RHP Chris Tillman,
RHP Ross Wolf, C Adam Donachie, C Robby
Hammock, C Chad Moeller, C Guillermo Quiroz, C
Jose Reyes, C Guillermo Rodriguez, C Matt
Wieters, INF Craig Brazell, INF Jolbert Cabrera,
INF Blake Davis, INF Chris Gomez, INF Donnie
Murphy, INF Brandon Snyder and INF Justin
Turner.
BOSTON RED SOX—Agreed to terms with OF
Mark Kotsay on a one-year contract. Designated
RHP David Aardsma for assignment.
CHICAGO WHITE SOX—Agreed to terms with
RHP Bartolo Colon on a one-year contract.
CLEVELAND INDIANS—Acquired OF Mickey Hall
from Boston to complete an earlier trade.
TEXAS RANGERS—Agreed to terms with RHP
Brandon McCarthy on a one-year contract.

National League
MILWAUKEE BREWERS—Agreed to terms with
RHP Dave Bush on a one-year contract.
PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES—Agreed to terms with
INF Anthony Hewitt, INF Pablo Ozuna, INF Jorge
Velandia and LHP Jacob Woods to minor league
contracts.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

BUFFALO BILLS—Signed OL Chris Denman, OL
Brandon Rodd, LB Vince Hall, WR C.J. Hawthorne,
WR Felton Huggins, WR Mike Jefferson and LB
Vince Hall to reserve future free agent contracts.
DETROIT LIONS—Named Jim Schwartz coach
and signed him to a four-year contract.
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Fired offensive line coach
Mike Maser.
NEW ORLEANS SAINTS—Named Gregg
Williams defensive coordinator.

HOCKEY
National Hockey League

ANAHEIM DUCKS—Recalled RW Troy Bodie from
Iowa (AHL). Reassigned LW Matt Beleskey to
Iowa.
COLUMBUS BLUE JACKETS—Assigned C Derek
MacKenzie to Syracuse (AHL). Reassigned D Jon
Landry frmo Johnstown (ECHL) to Syracuse.
MONTREAL CANADIENS—Recalled F Greg
Stewart from Hamilton (AHL).
NEW JERSEY DEVILS—Signed LW Brendan
Shanahan.

COLLEGE
FLORIDA—Announced WR Percy Harvin is enter-
ing the NFL draft.
JAMES MADISON—Named Bobby Johnston
women’s associate head soccer coach.
OHIO STATE—Announced DB Donald Washington
is entering the NFL draft.
SOUTHERN CAL—Announced QB Mark Sanchez
will enter the NFL draft.
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SPORTS BRIEFS
Seles earns place
in Hall of Fame

Red Sox re-sign
OF Kotsay to deal

Titans coordinator
will coach Detroit

Trail Blazers rout
Nets behind Roy

NEWPORT, R.I. —
Monica Seles has been
elected to the Interna-
tional Tennis Hall of
Fame.

The nine-time major
champion will be induct-
ed July 11.

Joining her in the
hall’s 2009 class
Thursday are 1972
French Open champion
Andres Gimeno, ATP co-
founder Donald Dell and
the late Robert Johnson,
who pioneered the inte-
gration of tennis at the
junior level.

Known for her two-
tone grunts and two-
handed swings, Seles won
53 singles titles, including
four at the Australian
Open, three at the French
Open and two at the U.S.
Open.

She first rose to No. 1
in 1991 at the age of 17.

BOSTON — Mark
Kotsay and the Boston
Red Sox agreed to a one-
year contract Thursday.

The 33-year-old
Kotsay batted .276 last
season, including .226
with 12 RBIs in 22 games
for the Red Sox after he
was acquired from
Atlanta on Aug. 27.

Kotsay played in 10 of
Boston’s 11 postseason
games, batting .250 and
scoring the tying run in
the Game 5 comeback
against Tampa Bay during
the AL championship
series.

Athlete of week

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Northwest Whitfield sophomore averaged 17.3
points, 10.3 rebounds, 3.3 blocks and 1.6 steals to
help the Lady Bruins beat Murray County, Hillgrove
and Lakeview-Fort Oglethorpe last week and earn
The Daily Citizen’s Athlete of the Week honor.

DETROIT — The
Detroit Lions have agreed
on a four-year deal with
Tennessee defensive coor-
dinator Jim Schwartz to
be their coach.

Schwartz will attempt
to lead a turnaround for
the NFL’s first 0-16 team.
The Lions fired Rod
Marinelli two weeks ago.

The 42-year-old
Schwartz just finished his
eighth season as the
Titans defensive coordi-
nator and his 10th on
their staff.

EAST RUTHER-
FORD, N.J. — Brandon
Roy scored 29 points and
rookie Jerryd Bayless
added a career-high 23 to
lead the Portland Trail
Blazers to a 105-99 victo-
ry over New Jersey on
Thursday night, snapping
the Nets’ season-high
four-game home winning
streak.

LaMarcus Aldridge
added 20 points and
Travis Outlaw scored all
13 of his points in the
second half when the
Trail Blazers rallied from
an 11-point deficit.

Devin Harris had 23
points and eight assists to
lead New Jersey. Rookie
Brook Lopez added 17
points, Bobby Simmons
14 and Vince Carter 13
while playing with a
slightly sprained ankle.

The Celtics blew out
the Nets by 32 points in
Boston on Wednesday.

— Associated Press

PRO BASEBALL

Jones available
after his release

BY KEN PETERS
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES — An-

druw Jones, a $36.2 million
bust with the Los Angeles
Dodgers, was released by
the team Thursday.

Heralded as the answer
to the Dodgers’ power-hit-
ting void when he signed
his rich two-year contract
in December 2007, Jones
was injured part of last sea-
son and was mostly ineffec-
tive otherwise, hitting only
.158 with three home runs
and 14 RBIs in 75 games.

“Obviously, this is a dis-
appointing day for both us
and Andruw, as we all had
high hopes for him when he
signed last year given his
track record and everything
that we had seen from him
in the past and heard about
him,” Dodgers general
manager Ned Colletti said
in a statement. “I know that
Andruw is also very disap-
pointed in the way things
turned out and the best
thing to do at this point is to
turn the page and we wish
him well.”

The 31-year-old center
fielder reported to spring
training overweight, then
was booed roundly by fans
as he struggled at the plate
during the season. He had
knee surgery in May and
finished the season on the
bench as the Dodgers won
the NL West and beat the
Chicago Cubs in the NL
divisional series before los-
ing to Philadelphia in the
NL Championship Series.

Jones asked to be traded
after that and the Dodgers
tried, but found no takers. The
Dodgers owe Jones $22.1
million, which he’ll receive
over the next six years.

When the Dodgers
added Manny Ramirez in a
trade deadline deal July 31,
that left Jones with minimal
opportunities.

But with the staggering
performance by Ramirez
(.396 with 17 homers and
53 RBIs in 53 games) and
the fine work of fellow out-
fielders Matt Kemp and
Andre Ethier, Jones was
hardly missed.

Jones came to Los
Angeles as a five-time All-
Star who had won 10
straight Gold Gloves with
the Atlanta Braves and as
one of 10 players in base-
ball history to hit 300
homers before the age of
30. He had 342, tying him
with Mel Ott and Henry
Aaron for the sixth-

youngest player to reach
that milestone.

Jones, signed as a non-
drafted free agent by the
Braves in July 1993, made
his big league debut on
Aug. 14, 1996, as a 19-
year-old rookie, and hit
.400 with two homers and
six RBIs in the World
Series against the New
York Yankees.

He became a regular the
following season, and took
off in 2000, hitting a career-
best .303 with 36 homers
and 104 RBIs.

Jones hit .263 with a
career-high 51 homers and
128 RBIs in 2005 and .262
with 41 homers and a
career-best 129 RBIs in
2006.

He dipped to a career-
low .222 with 26 homers
and 94 RBIs in his final
year with the Braves, per-
haps a tipoff as to what was
to come with the Dodgers.

He came to Los Angeles
having hit at least 25
homers in 10 straight sea-
sons, only the 14th player
to accomplish such a feat.
He also played in 1,730
games between 1997 and
2007, never once going on
the disabled list.

Jones attended the
Duke-Georgia Tech basket-
ball game in Atlanta wear-
ing a Braves cap on
Wednesday night.

There has been specula-
tion the Braves might be
interested in bringing Jones
back because they need
another outfielder. He will
enter next season with 371
homers and 1,131 RBIs in
1,836 games.

AP PHOTO
After one disappointing
season in Los Angeles,
outfielder Andruw Jones
was released by the
Dodgers on Thursday.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
NEW YORK — Freshman guard Kemba

Walker scored 21 points and senior forward
Jeff Adrien added 17 points and 11
rebounds to lead No. 4 Connecticut to a
workmanlike 67-55 victory over St. John’s
on Thursday night.

The win was the fourth straight for the
Huskies (15-1, 4-1 Big East) since they lost
their conference opener at home to
Georgetown.

This was the last of a three-game trip for
Connecticut, the ninth time the Huskies
have had that long a stretch under coach Jim
Calhoun and this was the first time they
won all three.

Sophomore guard Paris Horne had a
career-high 24 points for the Red Storm (10-
6, 1-3), who lost for the fifth time in six
games with the lone win over then-No. 7
Notre Dame. This was St. John’s third game
against a top 10 team in the last 13 days as
it fell 90-67 at No. 1 Pittsburgh on Sunday.

Horne’s jumper with 16:08 to play had
St. John’s within 37-36 but the Red Storm
struggled against Connecticut’s zone
defense and the Huskies were able to pull
away at Madison Square Garden.

Walker, a native of New York City,
scored the last six points of a 7-0 run that
gave Connecticut a 51-38 lead with 9:33 to
go. He hit his only 3-pointer of the game —
a bank shot — to cap the run. Walker fin-
ished 8-of-12 from the field, many of his
field goals coming on layups and driving

shots as he used his speed to get ahead of
the play after a St. John’s missed shot.

Twice the Red Storm got within nine
points, but both times A.J. Price hit a 3-
pointer — his only 3s of the game — to
restore a double-digit lead.

Walker’s season high was 23 points
against La Salle in the third game of the
season. He came in averaging 9.8 points per
game.

Horne’s previous best was 18 points
against New Jersey Tech earlier this season.
Horne, who came in averaging 12.4 points,
was 9-of-13 from the field, including 3-of-5
on 3s.

■ Purdue 63, Northwestern 61: At
Evanston, Ill., JaJuan Johnson hit two free
throws with 2.2 seconds left and No. 19
Purdue capped a wild comeback from a 14-
point second-half deficit to beat
Northwestern.

Robbie Hummel scored 15 points for the
Boilermakers (13-4, 2-2), who trailed by 11
with 7:45 to go. Johnson added 13 points
and for Purdue and had seven of the
Boilermakers’ 14 blocks that helped them
overcome 22 turnovers.

Craig Moore and Kevin Coble scored 16
points each for Northwestern (8-6, 0-4),
which lost its fourth straight in the Big Ten.

After Coble made one of two at the line
to give Northwestern a one-point lead,
Purdue’s Chris Kramer lost the ball in the
lane but teammate Keaton Grant picked it
up and hit a 3-pointer to put Purdue up for
the first time at 61-59 with 1:10 to go.

COLLEGE BASKETBALL: ROUNDUP

UConn extends win streak



HOUSTON (AP) —
Texas coach Mack Brown
was upset when he saw Utah
coach Kyle Whittingham’s
vote and realized he could
have voted his team first in
the coaches’ poll.

Brown vowed to vote his
Longhorns first after their
24-21 win over Ohio State in
the Fiesta Bowl, but when
the poll came out, Texas did-
n’t have a first-place vote.

“I read something that
said your vote didn’t count if
you voted for No. 1 because
No. 1 already was taken,”
Brown said Thursday.

Brown spoke before an
event to honor him as one of
eight finalists for the Paul
“Bear” Bryant college coach
of the year award.

The American Football

Coaches Association agreed
to have all its voters place the
winner of the BCS national
championship game first on
their ballots. However, it
wasn’t said that going
against the agreement would
result in a vote not being
counted.

“I didn’t want to hurt our
team by voting us No. 1 and
it not counting,” Brown said.
“So I misunderstood.”

Texas finished third
behind Florida and Southern
California in the coaches’
poll and fourth in The
Associated Press poll.
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www.eastmangunshows.com

EASTMAN’S GUN & KNIFE SHOW
Northwest Georgia Trade Center

Saturday, January 24th, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Sunday, January 25th, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Buy, Sell or Trade

FREE APPRAISALS • PUBLIC INVITED
For Information Call

Matt Eastman at 229-423-4867

COMMENTARY: PRO WRESTLING

Nash can’t shake elbow staph infection
HH ere are the news and notes

from the world of pro
wrestling:

• WWE CEO Linda McMahon
is going back to school — kind of.
Connecticut Gov. M. Jodi Rell
named McMahon to the state’s
board of education. The appoint-
ment caused some uproar because
of her affiliation with WWE.

• A severe staph infection in
Kevin Nash’s elbow prevented him
from participating in TNA’s Genesis
pay-per-view. The infection was so
bad Nash was hospitalized.

• The “stars” are already lining
up for Wrestlemania 25. Rumor is
Tiffany “New York” Pollard from

the “I Love New York” VH-1
series will be one of the featured
guests on the wrestling spectacular.

• “The Wrestler” opens in
Atlanta tonight and Nashville on
Jan. 23. It is not slated to be
shown in Dalton or Chattanooga.

• WWE released D-Lo Brown,
Val Venis and Bam Neely.

■ ■ ■
The Local Corner: Wedding

bells will be ringing at TWA on
Saturday.

Crazy of the Sheepherders and
the recently-kidnapped Samantha
will tie the knot during the wed-
ding. Crazy has fallen in love with
Samantha, the former valet for

Mikey Watkins.
It will mark the
first time a
wrestling match
has not been the
main event.

Tonight, there
will be a loser
leaves Friday
Night Brawl
between Jake
Murphy and Ray
Fury

In matches
last Friday night: Jason Hampton
defeated Murphy; “Hot Property”
Devin Lee topped the returning
Big Doug; The Brothers Grim

downed Uncle Zeke and Adrian
Lynn in a tag team match; Joey
Idol beat Tyler Sutton by disquali-
fication; Alex Summers and Jester
downed Dryver and Quaz; Chris
Black defeated Jason Hampton
and The Patriot; True Perfection
retained the tag team titles after
they topped Murphy and Idol.

TWA runs Fridays at 8 p.m. in
the TWA Arena off Reed Road in
north Whitfield County, about
three miles north of the bypass.
The Action Zone runs Saturdays at
8 p.m. Tickets are $5 for adults
and $3 for kids 6 to 12. Kids
under 6 are free. Any military
member with proper identification

will be admitted free.
■ ■ ■

Trivia Teaser: What city is
WWE based in?

Check back next week for the
answer.

Last week’s question: Name the
last incarnation of the Four
Horsemen.

Chris Benoit, Ric Flair, Dean
Malenko and Arn Anderson as the
manager. The group disbanded in
May 1999.

Jamie Jones does not love New
York. Jones can be reached at
jamiejones@daltoncitizen.com or
at (706) 272-7723.

Jamie
Jones

The Whitfield County Recreation
Department youth basketball league con-
tinued with games on Friday, Jan. 9,
Saturday, Jan. 10, and Monday, Jan. 12. All
Scores and outstanding players included:

Mite 9-10 Girls
New Hope Grizzlies 21, Westside

Wildcats 19 – (NH) Kylee Ward 11. (WS)
Cassi Duncan 10.

Eastside Hoopsters 29, Pleasant Grove
Eagles 25 – (ES) Katy Buckner 13, Shelbi
Bryant 8, Tori Brock 8. (PG) Kirsten Deal
15, Bria Clemmons 8.

Westside Lady Bruins 18, Tunnel Hill
Flames 10 – (WS) Holly Gilreath 10, Mary
Kate Fletcher 6. (TH) Natasha Henderson 6.

Antioch Lady Stingers 22, Dawnville
Shootin’ Stars 13 – (A) Jennifer Flores 10,
Samella Spencer 8. (D) Addison Hasty 6.

Dug Gap Lady Raiders 24, Valley Point
Lady Wave 5 – (DG) Angeles Altamirano
14, Lily Johnson 6.

Cohutta Lady Devils 22, Beaverdale
Wildcats 7 – (CLD) Taylor Graham 10,
Alice Coker 6. (B) Brooklyn Crider 6.

Tunnel Hill Hawks 22, Varnell Lady
Bruins 8 – (TH) Haley McDaniel 14.

Mite 9-10 Boys
Beaverdale Wildcats 16, Tunnel Hill

Spurs 13 – (B) John Kittle 8.
Pleasant Grove Flight 19, New Hope

Blue Grizzlies 15 – (PG) Cole Roberts 7,
John Whiteside 5. (NH) Will Blanchard 11.

New Hope White Grizzlies 35, New
Hope Orange Grizzlies 28 – (NHW)
Paxton Pardee 14, Trey Mantooth 10,
Caleb Ramsey 9. (NHO) Riley Griffin 12,
Christian Ramirez 8.

Westside Sky Hawks 15, Westside Tar
Heels 7 – (WSSH) Greer Threadgill 7, Zak
Smith 6.

Westside Slammers 31, Antioch Raiders
20 – (WS) Grant Terrell 16, Tanner Cline 8.
(AR) Michael Jones 12, Jacob Young 6.

Pleasant Grove Magic 33, Cohutta
Bulldogs 12 – (PG) Tate Higgins 14, Jay
Jones 11, Kyle Roberts 6. (CB) Phillip
Taylor 6.

Westside Celtics 38, Dawnville Yellow
Jackets 22 – (WS) Hunter Gazaway 16,
Myles Curtis 14. (D) Josue Dominguez 6,
Hayden Lock 5.

Dug Gap Heat 43, Eastside Hawks 15 –
(DG) Keaton McCutchen 12, Wesley
Hagan 9, Seth Barnett 6, Thomas Wright 6.
(ES) Cody Jones 7.

Dug Gap Hawks 45, Valley Point Wave
6 – (DG) Sam Stepp 12, Harrison Norman
8, David Gabriel 6.

Midget 11-12 Girls
Dug Gap Lady Cats 19, Westside Lady

Heat 17 – (DG) Molly Lambert 8. (WS)
Sydnie McBrayer 9.

Beaverdale Lady Wildcats 11, Tunnel
Hill Thrashers 9 – (B) Gisel Maldonado 8.
(TH) Shelbe Dilbeck 6.

Westside Chill 21, Pleasant Grove
Shock 19 – (WS) Erin Orem 9, Megan
Collins 6. (PG) Sydney Storey 7.

Dawnville Lady Tigers 15, Valley Point
Tidal Wave 13 – (D) Macy Fossett 8. (VP)
Emilie Smith 6.

New Hope Grizzlies 25, Varnell Lady
Bruins 20 – (NH) Karli Williams 11. (V)
Cayla Plott 6, Ashlee Cochran 5.

Pleasant Grove Rebels 23, Valley Point
Lil’ Wave 18 – (PG) Brileigh Baggett 8,
Mary Kate Allen 6, Megan Richards 5.
(VP) Kristen Wyatt 10, Sydney Covington
6.

Westside Lady Heat 19, Cohutta
Extreme 6 – (WS) Sydnie McBrayer 12.

Dug Gap Lady Cats 21, Eastside Lady
Mustangs 14 – (DG) Alexis Poag 8,
Mekala White 7.

Midget 11-12 Boys
Antioch Runnin’ Crusaders 28,

Dawnville Wildcats 8 – (A) Gustavo Diaz

12, Chaz Payne 6, Ricky Salaices 6.
Dug Gap Wildcats 47, Antioch Heat 15

– (DG) Evan Townsend 16, Chase Tidwell
14, Sam Beard 10.

Valley Point Tar Heels W, Eastside
Wolves L – (VP) Pablo Rodriguez 10,
Devin Walden 10, Matt Moss 8, Andrew
Williams 7, Tyson Cooper 6, Chase
Jenkins 6.

Pleasant Grove Eagles 28, Valley Point
Tar Heels 27 – (PG) Kaleb Hill 9, Tucker
Smith 5. (VP) Devin Walden 6, Noah
Holsomback 6, Tyson Cooper 5.

Varnell Wildcats 43, New Hope Blue
Grizzlies 42 – (V) Ty Pendley 19, Walker
Creswell 9, Matthew Howell 9, J.R. Laird
6. (NH) Connor Beard 14, Gavin
Thompson 13, Landon Pickle 6.

Dug Gap Wildcats 32, Antioch Runnin’
Crusaders 30 – (DG) Chase Tidwell 14,
Evan Townsend 10. (A) Chaz Payne 11,
Gustavo Diaz 9, Jose Loyola 6.

Westside Pistons 21, New Hope Orange
Grizzlies 18 – (WS) Clay Phillips 13.
(NH) Jamon Horne 5.

Tunnel Strikers 32, Varnell Tar Heels 28
– (TH) Cody Edwards 12, Seth Hutchinson
9, Derek Franks 8, Quinn Smith 5. (V)
Alex Fisher 13, Noah Morrison 7.

Westside Heat 21, Varnell Voltage 15 –
(WS) Levi Mosteller 6, Landon Cable 6,
Alex Canady 6. (V) Clayton Kuhns 6.

Dug Gap Bulls 28, Antioch Heat 8 –
(DG) David Rockholt 9, Chase White 8.

Cohutta Road Runners 29, Beaverdale
Wildcats 7 – (CR) Cameron Heard 12.

Valley Point Heat Wave 32, Dawnville
Wildcats 10 – (VP) Christian Bautista 10, Britt
Hasty 6, Colter Faith 5. (D) Josh Foxx 7.

Dug Gap Red Devils W, Eastside
Wolves L – (DG) Garrett Peeples 10,
Morgan Craig 8, Wyatt Erwin 8, Chase
Westfall 7, Peter Sigmon 6, Jonathan
Gowan 6. (ES) TJ Bartczak 8, Francisco
Hernandez 6.

Mite 9-10 Girls
Dug Gap Lady Raiders 17, Eastside

Hoopsters 15 – (DG) Madison Pearson 5.
(ES) Katy Buckner 7, Tori Brock 6.

Dug Gap Heat 18, Pleasant Grove
Eagles 14 – (DG) Taitlyn Chesser 5. (PG)
Bria Clemmons 8.

Cohutta Lady Devils W, Westside Lady
Bruins L.

Tunnel Hill Hawks W, Tunnel Hill Flames
L – (H) Haley McDaniel 11, Mia Chambers 8.

Mite 9-10 Boys
Dug Gap Hawks 42, Dug Gap Heat 41

– (Ha) Allen Behr 17, Evan Ellinger 12,
Connor Cohran 10. (He) Wesley Hagan 20,
Thomas Wright 6, Micah Ward 5.

Westside Tar Heels 10, Valley Point
Wave 6 – (WS) Eli Davis 6.

Pleasant Grove Flight 26, Varnell Heat
16 – (PG) Carson Brock 10, John Wesley
Whiteside 6. (V) Matthew Tankersley 12.

Tunnel Hill Bulls 39, Beaverdale
Wildcats 18 – (TH) Alex Hooker 17,
Tanner Boyd 12. (B) Jonah Faulknor 10.

Midget 11-12 Girls
Varnell Lady Bruins 14, Eastside Lady

Mustangs 13 – (V) Ashlee Cochran 8. (ES)
Anissa Sosebee 6.

Westside Chill 31, Dawnville Lady
Tigers 16 – (WS) Erin Orem 19, Hannah
Locke 8. (D) Macey Fossett 6, Rana
Mashburn 5.

Midget 11-12 Boys
New Hope Blue Grizzlies 22, New

Hope Orange Grizzlies 17 – (B) Landon
Pickle 11, Connor Beard 8. (O) Jamon
Horne 6.

Tunnel Hill Strikers 33, Cohutta Road
Runners 21 – (TH) Derek Franks 7, Cody
Edwards 7, Quinn Smith 5. (CR) Gavyn
Brown 9.

Valley Point Heat Wave 32, Eastside
Wolves 8 – (VP) Britt Hastey 13, Christian
Bautista 6.

WCRD cage results

Youkilis has deal with Boston
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

BOSTON — The Boston Red Sox and
infielder Kevin Youkilis agreed to a four-
year contract on Thursday, a baseball offi-
cial told The Associated Press.

The deal would reportedly guarantee
Youkilis about $41 million, with a $13 mil-
lion club option for 2013 or a $1 million
buyout. The official asked not to be identi-
fied because the deal had not been
announced.

The deal buys out Youkilis’ last two
years of arbitration eligibility and delays his
chance to become a free agent by at least
two years. Youkilis had filed for arbitration
earlier Thursday, a formality that would be
negated if he passes a physical and the long-
term deal is finalized.

Youkilis finished third in AL MVP vot-
ing last season, behind Red Sox second
baseman Dustin Pedroia and Minnesota first
baseman Justin Morneau.

Murray: Lowe proud of team
only lose seven seniors and I think we will be
better next season.”

Junior running back/linebacker Jake
White, who earned the Most Improved
Linebacker award, said injuries and youth
took a toll on the Indians in 2008.

“We certainly didn’t do as well as we
should have,” he said. “We were more com-
petitive, but we didn’t win much. The high-
light of the season was definitely that win
over East Hall, and I probably played my best
game that night.”

White was among the group of players
who didn’t expect Lowe to leave.

“Coach Lowe always preached the tradi-
tion at Murray County, but I understand why
he’s taking that new job. It’s about what’s
best for his family. That’s fine with me.”

White, a sophomore, now has to make the
adjustment to a new coach.

“Coach Lowe is the only coach I’ve had in
high school,” White said.

Lowe said the banquet was about celebrat-
ing the “young men who play football and
Murray County High School, and a time to
hand out awards to them.

“It’s not about me at all,” he said. “I’ve
already met with the players, told them what
I was doing next year and what I think will be
in store for them next season. I want to talk
about the effort these guys gave us, how hard
they worked and how proud the coaches are
of them.

“Next year these coaches are going to
challenge them in terms of what the players
are capable of doing, and I think they can
have a successful season. A majority of the
lineup, on both sides of the ball, will be back.
I think they can be competitive and have the
opportunity to win quite a few ballgames.”

Lowe said he will continue to help several
of the Indians who are being recruited and
plans to do “whatever is necessary” to help
them land spots on college football rosters in
the fall.

“Other than that, this banquet is my last

official function with the program,” Lowe
said. “It’s been very special to be a part of
Murray County football. I thank all the
coaches, players and parents for the support
they’ve shown me these two years.

“At the same time, I see an outstanding
situation to be involved in at North Murray.
Good-byes are always tough. I’m looking at
a fresh start and I’m overjoyed with the
opportunity I have at the new school. I’m
changing roles, but I still have some good
friends in Chatsworth.”

■ Offensive awards: Most Valuable Player —
Mickey Guerrero; Outstanding Lineman — Brad
Dillard; Most Improved Lineman — Mark
Baldwin; Outstanding Back — Austin Williams;
Most Improved Back — Dustin Anderson;
Outstanding Receiver — Luke Mealer; Most
Improved Receiver — Brian Walker; Outstanding
Scout Teamer — Trevar Nations.

■ Defensive awards: Most Valuable Player —
Ethan Watson; Outstanding Lineman — D.J.
Winters; Most Improved Lineman — Josh Young;
Outstanding Linebacker — Ethan Watson; Most
Improved Linebacker — Jake White; Outstanding
Back — Luke Mealer; Most Improved Back — Zach
Bell; Outstanding Scout Teamer — Trent Smith.

■ Other varsity awards: Scott Thurmond
Outstanding Special Teamer — Michael Lopez;
Rod Hess Team MVP — Luke Mealer; Coaches
Award — Brett Parker; Sportsmanship — Taylor
Harper; Mr. Indian — Michael Lopez; Hustle —
Zac Dills; Gary Cruse — Jacob Bajer; Captains
— Jacob Bajer, Josh Zeigler, Michael Lopez,
Heath Lents; Four-Year Players — Jacob Bajer,
Josh Zeigler, Cory Pritchett, Brett Parker, Heath
Lents.

■ Junior varsity awards: Co-Team MVPs —
Jeremy Smith and Jordan Wells; Outstanding
Offensive Lineman — Shawn Welch;
Outstanding Receiver — Daniel Sartin;
Outstanding Offensive Back — Justin Pack;
Coaches Award — Brandon Townsend;
Outstanding Defensive Lineman — Jackie
Abernathy; Outstanding Defensive Back —
Derrick Rogers; Outstanding Linebacker —
Brandon Garcia.

MATT HAMILTON/The Daily Citizen
Murray County football players file through the food line Thursday night at the
team’s banquet at the high school in Chatsworth.The banquet was coach Josh
Lowe’s final function with the team before moving to a new job at North Murray.

➣ Continued from page 1B

Brown fouled up on poll vote
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OBSERVATIONS
Rick Minter’s

Key story lines this week in NASCAR.

Tire testing
The first official Goodyear tire test of

2009 was held last week at Texas Motor
Speedway, but the real results won’t be
known until the Sprint Cup cars get the
green flag in races on intermediate,
mile-and-a-half tracks like Texas.

The big question is whether the rac-
ing will improve on those tracks. Many
felt that last
year’s races left
much to be de-
sired, especial-
ly when it came
to battles for
the lead during
the course of
the event. And
it will be inter-
esting to see
whether the
participating
test drivers —
Jeff Burton,
Kurt Busch,
Travis Kvapil
and David
Reutimann — gained any advantage by
running while their peers are parked be-
cause of NASCAR’s testing ban.

Kvapil weighed in on that issue in his
comments to reporters at the Texas test.
He said the opportunity to participate in
a tire test is a big help for his Yates
Racing team, which doesn’t have the
funding or resources to develop technol-
ogy like the powerhouse multi-car
teams.

“Our group is pretty pleased with the
new rule,” Kvapil said. “The other
teams that did all the testing last year
are not going to get those big steps
ahead of us. It’s very important to take
home all the info we can. It gives us a
chance to try a few things, try a few
ideas.”

Tracks lower ticket prices
NASCAR tracks across the continent

are cutting ticket prices in an attempt to
lure in economically strapped race fans.
Even Richmond International Raceway,
which used to sell out Cup races on a
regular basis, got in on the act last week.

Tickets currently on sale for the May
2 Cup race and for events for the foresee-
able future will reflect the new ticket
pricing. Rows 1-5 of the Henrico
Grandstand are now $40 per ticket and
rows 6-15 are now $55 per ticket, a 50 per-
cent and 25 percent decrease, respective-
ly, from May 2008 prices.

“We have the best, most loyal fans in
sports,” Richmond International
Raceway President Doug Fritz said in a
statement announcing the ticket promo-
tion. “We recognize that times are
tough, and we want to offer our fans a
lower entry point to be able to continue
to enjoy the thrill of live NASCAR rac-
ing.”

Daytona, Talladega, Martinsville,
Atlanta and Darlington also have an-
nounced discounts on some tickets.

SMI completes track deal
The economic downturn didn’t stop

Bruton Smith from going ahead with
his plans to purchase Kentucky
Speedway. Smith’s Speedway
Motorsports Inc. announced that it has
completed the transaction that brings
the 1.5-mile tri-oval into the SMI fold.

The track has 66,000 spectator seats,
50 luxury suites with seats for approxi-
mately 2,000 people, private RV spaces
and numerous camping spaces. The
only thing missing is a Sprint Cup race
date, but Smith has said he’s hopeful to
have one next year. Currently, the
Sparta, Ky., track hosts a NASCAR
Nationwide Series race, a NASCAR
Camping World Truck Series race, two
ARCA RE/MAX Series races and an
IndyCar Series race.

By RICK MINTER
Cox News Service

David Stremme got the job he
has now — driving Roger
Penske’s No. 12 Dodge that was
vacated by Ryan Newman —
largely because of his work
ethic and attitude. Now it’s time
to prove that he deserves what
he’s gotten.

When he was cut loose from
his previous ride, the No. 40 of
Chip Ganassi, after the 2007 sea-
son, he put his head down and
went back to work. Rather than
take just any Cup ride, he
stepped back to the Nationwide
Series and raced for Rusty
Wallace, helping him build his
fledgling operation. He also
spent considerable time testing
for Penske Racing, Wallace’s for-
mer employer.

The Nationwide racing went

well — he had five top-five and
16 top-10 finishes while running
against a herd of moonlighting
Cup teams and drivers — and he
said the testing was successful
too, he says.

So now he heads into 2009
driving the car that won the cir-
cuit’s biggest race last year —
the season-opening Daytona 500.

“Everybody around the shop
is really amped up and ready to
go,” Stremme said during the
first weekly NASCAR telecon-
ference of the new year. “I just
was in a meeting with my team-
mates. We were talking about
everything, what progress
they’ve made here at Penske
Racing. I’m excited. I feel that ’09
is going to be a statement year
for not only myself but for the
whole organization.”

It’s highly possible he could
make a powerful opening state-
ment. Newman won the Daytona
500 last year with a push from
teammate Kurt Busch, which
means that Stremme has a car
and willing drafting partners,
including the third member of

the team, sophomore driver Sam
Hornish Jr.

And Stremme has proven to
be a capable driver in the draft.
In his one Cup appearance last
year, he led laps and ran up front
most of the day at Talladega, fill-
ing in for the injured Dario
Franchitti in his old No. 40.

He also has the immeasurable
magic that comes with history, a
phenomenon that often pro-
duces heart-warming results on
the race track. Why else would
Terry Labonte win his last race
at Darlington, the site of his
first victory or Bill Elliott win
his last (to date) at the site of his
first Cup race?

“Ryan and I grew up in the
same hometown (South Bend,
Ind.) not too far apart from one
another,” Stremme said. “The 12
has always been [special] to me,
I think of Neil Bonnett, Bobby
Allison and Ryan Newman.

“It feels good going down
there. I feel we have a lot to con-
tinue of the legacy of that car,
not only that car, but Penske
Racing as a whole. [Team owner

Roger Penske] has a lot of suc-
cess in motorsports. To be able
to put in my effort, to be able to
participate and continue this
legacy, is really special to me.”

Stremme believes the season
will be far different than his
first two in Cup. He said those
years were harder than some
might realize. “Before I even
started running the Cup Series
and Nationwide as Chip’s first
development driver, I was run-
ning for independent
Nationwide teams that I would
say were under-funded,” he said.
“Then, going into a Cup car that
was going through a transition
of a company losing a driver
and a lot of management and
different things, it’s been
tough.”

Now he’s not facing those
kinds of issues, as Penske is an
established team.

“I wouldn’t say I’m able to
relax more, but I’m just at ease
knowing the people that are
around me are just as dedicated
and ready to go out and win, es-
pecially the owner,” he said.

Last week’s announcement of the
formation of a new race team from
pieces of Petty Enterprises and
Gillett Evernham Motorsports, was
interpreted by many as the demise
of Petty Enterprises, one of the
most famous and enduring teams in
all of auto racing.

But it also could be seen as a victo-
ry of sorts for Richard Petty, who
will be a co-owner of the new team.
And his famed No. 43 will return to
the track,
likely with
Reed
Sorenson at
the wheel.

In an eco-
nomic cli-
mate where
most teams
and owners
are simply
trying to
survive,
Petty is still
in the game.
It remains
to be seen
how many
of his peers
can say the
same.
Already, one
major owner, Bill Davis, appears to
be out of the sport, despite winning
the truck series championship just
last year. Ray Evernham, who ini-
tially formed the team that merged
with Petty Enterprises, has no
major role in the sport today beyond
operating a dirt track and appearing
on ESPN.

Others, including Chip Ganassi
and Teresa Earnhardt, have merged.
Still more have signed over much of
their teams to outside investors.
Even Jack Roush sold much of his
team to Fenway Sports Group.

“I want to get back to winning,
and together we will bring the re-
sources, technology and infrastruc-
ture to do that,” Petty said in a state-
ment announcing the merger plans,
which call for a four-car Dodge
team. “This was a big decision for us
but it’s something we really wanted
to do. We hope everyone in the sport
embraces what [GEM Co-Owner]
George [Gillett] and I are doing.

“Nothing is going to change for
me. I’m going to be at the track
every weekend and be really in-
volved with the teams and drivers
back at the shop.”

It’s not the first time Petty
Enterprises has been on the ropes.
Both Richard and Kyle Petty at one
point left to drive for others —
Richard for Mike Curb and Kyle for
Felix Sabates. And it’s not the first
time Petty Enterprises failed to field
cars. In 2005, with both Richard and
Kyle driving elsewhere, the team
ran just four races.

But this time around, the situa-
tion seems to have a greater possi-
bility of being permanent. The
team’s best hopes in recent years
rested on the shoulders of fourth-
generation driver Adam Petty. He
made his Cup debut at Texas in
April of 2000, and Petty
Enterprises had been energized
by John Andretti’s win at
Martinsville the year before. But
just a month after making his Cup
debut, Adam died in a crash at
New Hampshire.

No Petty-owned Cup cars have
ever won again.

— Rick Minter, Cox News Service

DID YOU KNOW?
“NASCAR Kart Racing,” the first
NASCAR racing game available
for theWii, will ship to retailers
on Feb. 10. The game will be
produced by Electronic Arts Inc.

By RICK MINTER
Cox News Service

H.A. “Humpy” Wheeler,
the veteran NASCAR
promoter and one of

the brightest minds in all of
motorsports, believes the
one thing that NASCAR real-
ly needs to reel back in its
old core audience is for a
Southern-born, country-boy
driver to begin winning
races in the Sprint Cup cir-
cuit.

David Ragan, he believes,
is poised to be that driver.

Ragan, 23, grew up in the
small south Georgia town of
Unadilla, moved to the
Atlanta suburb of
Stockbridge when his father
Ken Ragan took a job at
Atlanta Motor Speedway,
then moved with the family
to North Carolina when the
elder Ragan moved there.

Ragan got his start in
Legends cars and after win-
ning an ARCA race at one of
his home-state tracks —
Lanier National Speedway
in Braselton, Ga. — he
caught on with car owner
Jack Roush and eventually
replaced veteran Mark
Martin in the team’s No. 6.

Last weekend, Ragan was
doing something that is like-

ly to endear him even more
to Wheeler and old-line race
fans. He was back at Lanier,
running in a Late Model
race.

And he did things the old-
fashioned way for the most
part. Rather than fly in on a
jet at the last minute, he
drove down a day early in
his motorhome, stopped at
the local truck stop and
pumped his own fuel, then
practiced in the No. 6 Ford
he ran in the main event.

Part of his motivation was
to simply get back behind
the wheel after a few weeks
off, while part was to pro-
mote his charity of choice,
the Shriners Hospitals for
Children.

Ragan, who wound up fin-
ishing a respectable fourth
in the main event, also
seems to have held on to his
modesty, even after a season
that saw him perform well
enough on the track to be
Tony Stewart’s pick for driv-
er of the year.

When a local TV re-
porter asked Ragan

about his experi-
ence at the

Lanier track, he
said only that

he’s run an
ARCA
race
there,

never
mentioning

that he won
both the pole
and the race vic-
tory in that 2005

event. He
won

with a dramatic last-lap
pass.

And he acknowledged in a
later interview that more im-
provements are expected
this year. So far, his best fin-
ish in Cup is a third-place —
three times, most recently
last fall at Talladega
Superspeedway.

“It’s a must-win season,”
Ragan said. “I thought it was
a must-win season last year.
We had some strong runs
and contended for wins, but
I’ll be totally devastated if
we are in Daytona in July
and haven’t won a race.

“There are four or five
races the first part of the
year that we’ll have a shot to
win.”

And he believes all the in-
gredients are there for that
breakout victory — he’s
older and more experienced
and there has been almost
no turnover on his team.

“Seeing all these race-
tracks and seeing what hap-
pens, there’s no need to
think for a second that we
won’t be better in ’09 than we
were in ’08,” he said. “We
have to have good engines
and good cars, and I have to
make good decisions, but
you learn all that stuff one
time. If I keep putting forth
the effort, it should get easi-
er.”

It should help, too, that his
Roush Fenway Racing team
is among the sport’s
strongest and is poised to im-
prove its cars even in the
face of a testing ban that
prohibits teams from testing
at any track that hosts major
NASCAR races.

“[The testing ban] makes
our Roush Fenway Racing
team even stronger,” he

said. “We’ll just make
our engineers and seven-
post machine [equip-
ment that simulates
suspension dynamics]
work a little harder.
We’ve got a great staff
that’s prepared to
make good decisions.
We’re still developing
new parts and pieces
to make our cars even
faster, whereas other
teams might not have
that luxury. We can
still learn and be a
successful race team
even when we’re not
at the racetrack.

“We’re going to be
just as strong as ever.”

RIGHT TIME ...

Hard-working driver
to compete in Ryan
Newman’s old ride

RIGHT DRIVER

Stremme looks to ’09 as ‘statement year’

Southern-bred David
Ragan may be just
what NASCAR needs

Travis Kvapil
participated in tire
testing last week.

NASCAR

Latest move
keeps Petty
on the track

NASCAR legend
Richard Petty will
be co-owner of a
new team formed
last week.

NASCAR

Sprint Cup driver David Stremme
signs autographs for fans during last
weekend’s Sprint Sound and Speed
fan festival in Nashville, Tenn.

NASCAR

NASCAR

David Ragan
says he’ll be
“devastated”
if he doesn’t
get any wins
in the early
part of the
season.

Photos by NASCAR



Local theater patrons will
laugh and cry with the
women of Ivy Gap when
Artistic Civic Theatre pres-
ents Ron Osborne’s “First
Baptist of Ivy Gap.”

The poignant Southern
comedy will open Friday,
Jan. 23 at 8 p.m. in the ACT
Playhouse at 905 Gaston St.
in Dalton.

Act I takes place during
the last days of WWII, and at
the First Baptist Church Ivy
Gap, Tenn., where six
women — Lea Hicks,
Davena Baxter-Baggett,
Amy Ruble, Sandy Elder,
Dana Baxter and Jan Corbin
— gather to prepare surgical
dressings for the war effort.
Each of them has dreams,
desires and disappointments
that they gradually share
with each other while per-

forming their Red Cross
duties and coordinating the
church’s 75th anniversary
celebration.

Act II takes us 25 years
into the future during the
Vietnam War and the
church’s centennial celebra-
tion. Again, the six ladies
join together and discover
that the love they share for
each other is the strength
inside us all.

“First Baptist of Ivy Gap”
explores universal themes of
loss and guilt, success and
disappointment, and the ben-
efits and evils of privilege.

Sponsored by Winter &
Scoggins, CPA, PC, “First
Baptist of Ivy Gap” will be
presented Jan. 23 and 24 at 8
p.m.; Jan. 25 at 2 p.m., and
Jan. 29, 30, and 31 at 8 p.m.
in the ACT Playhouse. For

reservations, call 706-278-
4796.
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•ALL SHOWTIMES INCLUDE PRE-FEATURE CONTENT • www.carmike.com •

WALNUT SQUARE MALL • 706-226-1320
CARMIKE 9
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MY BLOODY VALENTINE 3-D R • DLP

(12:30 2:50 5:10) 7:30 9:50 (12:10 FRI ONLY)
HOTEL FOR DOGS PG • DLP

(12:30 2:55 5:20) 7:45 10:00
PAUL BLART: MALL COP PG • DLP

(12:40 2:55 5:10) 7:30 9:50 (12:00 FRI ONLY)
BEDTIME STORIES PG • DLP

(1:05 4:00) 7:05 9:35 (12:00 FRI ONLY)
MARLEY & ME PG • DLP

(1:05 4:15) 7:00 9:45
THE UNBORN PG-13 • DLP

(1:00 3:10 5:30) 7:40 10:00 (12:10 FRI ONLY)
GRAN TORINO R • DLP

(12:55 4:05) 7:15 9:55
NOTORIOUS R • DLP

(1:00 4:00) 7:00 9:45
BRIDE WARS PG • DLP

(12:55 3:05 5:20) 7:35 9:55 (12:05 FRI ONLY)

SAT-MON ONLY IN ( )

1. Two clubs.
After East’s redou-
ble, you’re not
required to answer
partner’s takeout
double since part-
ner will get a
chance to rescue
himself if you
pass. You should
bid, however, if
you have a definite
preference for one
of the unbid suits,
as in this case.
Bidding in this situation does not guarantee anything in the
way of high-card points.

Two clubs not only describes your hand fairly well, but
it may also help partner choose an opening lead if West
becomes declarer. The chances are that East-West will
eventually buy the contract.

2. One spade. This is an even more dreadful hand than
in the preceding problem, but there is too much risk that if
you pass, partner will bid two clubs or two diamonds when
the redouble comes around to him. He may have only three
spades, or four bad ones, and bypass that suit in favor of
clubs or diamonds, which could lead to disaster.Your spade
bid at this point is an attempt to keep your side out of seri-
ous trouble.

3. Pass. Here you pass because you have tolerance for
any suit partner may name when the redouble comes
around to him.

4. Two spades. This time you not only want to show
your suit, but also that you have some real values. The
jump-response in this sequence shows mild interest in
game, but is not forcing.

5. One notrump. The purpose of the notrump call is to
tell partner that you have a balanced hand of limited
strength and at least one heart stopper. If partner has a five-
card or longer suit, he can bid it if he feels that would offer
a safer haven than one notrump.

6. Three spades. This is a pre-emptive bid, pure and sim-
ple, and there are two reasons for it. First, the jump to three
spades cramps the bidding and may cause the opponents to
wind up in the wrong contract. Second, the pre-empt may
pave the way to a worthwhile sacrifice against an adverse
game contract.

Tomorrow: Knowledge is everything.

Happy Birthday: Don’t
let life’s little aggravations
get you down. Maintain a
positive attitude — you have
the pizzazz and the ability to
market uniquely. You can get
your emotional life back on
track if you speak up about
your own personal needs.
Standing firm will lead to
your success. Your
numbers are 5, 13,
21, 26, 32, 43, 48

ARIES (March
21-April 19): If
you stay calm,
someone you have
helped in the past
will come to your
rescue. You can
make an impression
with actions, not
arguments. A
dilemma regarding
someone you love
will preoccupy you
if you let it. 3 stars

TAURUS (April 20-May
20): Cover your responsibili-
ties or someone will point out
your shortcoming, causing
trouble for you in the future.
Know that you can’t trust
anyone who is looking to get
ahead in a dog-eat-dog econ-
omy. Someone from your
past will disappoint you
again. 3 stars

GEMINI (May 21-June
20): You can make adjust-
ments, take off on a trip, get
involved in a life-changing
experience or get back to
past goals. Times are chang-
ing and you will be able to
get ahead emotionally, per-
sonally and professionally. 5
stars

CANCER (June 21-July
22): You may be tempted to
overspend on items for your
home or the ones you love.
Instead, you should be con-
sidering what you can offer in
terms of a domestic service
or product that will help you
earn extra cash. 2 stars

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):
Take time out to have a little
fun with someone you enjoy
but don’t try to impress by
paying for others. Stay within
your means if you don’t want
to add to financial stress that
will lead to greater trouble
with loved ones. 4 stars

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.
22): Look at things different-
ly and you will come up with
a solution to a work-related
problem. A passionate

encounter will lead to greater
prosperity in your future.
Don’t rule out getting
involved in a partnership. 3
stars

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.
22): Keep things simple.
Refuse to argue or let your
emotions get the better of
you. You don’t have to make

a statement or take
on a greater cause.
Explain your posi-
tion and move on
without hesitation. 3
stars

SCORPIO (Oct.
23-Nov. 21): Keep a
positive attitude. An
unusual twist in
your love life may
be surprising but it
will work out in
your favor.
Deception regarding
a household matter

must be diverted before it
escalates. 3 stars

SAGITTARIUS (Nov.
22-Dec. 21): Remember
some of the goals you once
had and the people who
shared them with you and
make an effort to touch base
and see if the timing isn’t bet-
ter. You’ll be surprised and
pleased with the way things
unfold. Make the first move
and you’ll maintain control. 4
stars

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-
Jan. 19): Don’t mix emo-
tions with business if you
want to get ahead. You can
expect someone to talk big
but have little to offer in the
end. Be aware that you can
probably get what you want
on your own. You are more
than capable. 2 stars

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-
Feb. 18): You don’t have to
put up with anything or any-
one holding you back or put-
ting unreasonable demands
on you. It’s your turn to take
advantage of the existing
opportunities. Recognize
your potential and put your
plans in motion. 5 stars

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20): Use your intuition to
know when to make a move,
especially if it has to do with
a collective group that may
not see you for what you are
worth. A past mistake can
now be put to rest. Open up
wholeheartedly and you will
feel better about moving for-
ward. 3 stars

CRYPTOQUIP

BRIDGE HOROSCOPE

Bidding quiz

CROSSWORD

Eugenia
Last

ACT presents ‘First
Baptist of Ivy Gap’

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

First Baptist of Ivy Gap cast includes from left, front, Amy Ruble, Davena
Baxter-Baggett and Dana Baxter; back, Lea Hicks, Sandy Elder and Jan Corbin.

DEAR DR. DONO-
HUE: I plan to volunteer to
be a kidney donor for my
young niece, who suffers
from kidney failure. She’s on
dialysis now, but a new kid-
ney would make her life
much more enjoyable.

What complications
might I encounter? What
kinds of tests will I be put
through? — K.S.

ANSWER: Your willing-
ness to donate a kidney is
most generous and is a great
credit to you. More than
60,000 people are on the
waiting list for a kidney.
Living donors account for a
sizable number of trans-
planted kidneys. Nature has
been bountiful to us in giv-
ing us two kidneys. A person
can live quite well with only
one. The only way to shorten
the kidney waiting list is for
other people to consider imi-
tating your altruism.

Anything can go wrong
with any surgery, but the
complications from kidney
donation are quite few in
number. Infection is possi-
ble, as is an untoward reac-
tion to anesthesia, but nei-
ther constitutes a big risk to
you. The life span of a kid-
ney donor is the same as the
life span of a nondonor.

Your kidneys will be
checked for their health with
a battery of regular lab tests,
both blood and urine. Your
and your niece’s blood group
will be determined for com-
patibility. You might be
typed for other tissue com-
patibility too, but with
today’s powerful anti-rejec-
tion medicines, more leeway
between donor and recipient
tissues is possible.

Most donors get back to
work in two to three weeks
following the operation.
You’ll find that the surgery

isn’t a
g r e a t
strain on
you or
y o u r
body.

DEAR
D R .
D O N O -
H U E :
After hav-
ing prob-
lems for
12 years,
my 34-

year-old son has been told he
has thoracic outlet syn-
drome. He has pain and
numbness of his hand, chest
and neck. How is this usual-
ly treated? — W.M.

ANSWER: The chest
cage is dome-shaped. At the
top, as in some domes, is an
oval opening — the thoracic
outlet. It permits nerves and
blood vessels coming from
the chest to make their way
to the head, neck and arms.
Compression of those
nerves, blood vessels or both
gives rise to thoracic outlet
syndrome.

The compression can
come from an extra rib,
arthritic spurs on the neck
vertebrae, peculiar anatomy
of the upper chest muscles,
fibrous bands that have
formed over the years or
poor posture.

Nerve compression leads
to weakness of the arm, hand
or finger, or pain in any of
those places. Compression
of blood vessels brings on
swelling, coldness or pain.

Your son would benefit
from an exercise and stretch-
ing program, supervised by a
physical therapist. The
changes that contribute to
thoracic outlet syndrome
don’t happen overnight, so
he can’t expect overnight
results.

If therapy doesn’t
straighten matters out and
there is something physical
pressing on nerves or blood
vessels, surgical correction
can be considered.

TO READERS: Chronic
fatigue syndrome is an ill-
ness where overwhelming
fatigue makes a person
unable to function. The
booklet on this common
problem explains it and its
treatments. Readers can
obtain a copy by writing: Dr.
Donohue -- No. 304, Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-
6475. Enclose a check or
money order (no cash) for
$4.75 U.S./$6 Can. with the
recipient’s printed name and
address. Please allow four
weeks for delivery.

DEAR DR. DONO-
HUE: Does the grade of an
egg indicate the amount of
cholesterol in the egg? I
mean does an AA egg have
more cholesterol than a B
egg? — R.T.

ANSWER: Grading has
nothing to do with an egg’s
cholesterol content; it has to
do with the size of the air
pocket all eggs have. A small
air pocket indicates a fresher
egg. An AA rating indicates
an air pocket of 1/8 inch or
less, the smallest pocket.

Eggs have the same
amount of cholesterol,
around 212 mg.

More people should
consider organ donation

Paul G.
Donohue

Dr. Donohue regrets that he
is unable to answer individual
letters, but he will incorporate
them in his column whenever
possible. Readers may write
him or request an order form
of available health newslet-
ters at P.O. Box 536475,
Orlando, FL 32853-6475.

ASK THE DOCTOR
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DEAR ABBY: I am a woman with alope-
cia (hair loss) who has gotten to the point
where I now wear a hair-enhancement system
that clips onto my real hair to stay in place. I
am happy with it. My anxiety over the prob-
lem is gone.

However, the clips are metal, and
now I’m wondering if I can ever fly
on a plane again. I have seen little
old ladies with hip replacements
stopped by screeners. I know I would
set off the alarm at the checkpoint.

Is there anything I can do to avoid
this humiliation? Is there any provi-
sion for this sort of problem, or is it
at the discretion of the airport securi-
ty? — ANONYMOUS IN TEXAS

DEAR ANONYMOUS:
According to Greg Soule, the public
affairs spokesman for the
Transportation Security Administration, even
if the clips are small, they may set off the
metal detector when you go through security.
However, private screenings are available to
anyone who requests them.

You should talk to a security officer in
front of the checkpoint and ask to be screened
privately. You will be taken from the public
view and checked with a hand wand, among
other screening techniques. If the clips are
detected, a “pat down” and a visual inspec-
tion may have to be done to resolve the alarm.

You can bring a note from your physician
explaining your condition, if having one
helps your peace of mind. But they are not

universally accepted because of concerns
about fraudulent documents.

DEAR ABBY: My daughter, “Alexa,” and
her boyfriend, “Ryan,” were on vacation and

went gambling. Ryan bet $400 at a
craps table, handed Alexa the dice
and told her to throw. She threw the
whole night for him and won $2,500.

After they finished playing, Ryan
put all the proceeds in his pocket. I
thought it was unfair. Alexa says it’s
no big deal. I understand that the
$400 was his, but she won $2,100 for
him.

What’s your opinion? Isn’t this a
red flag not to invest any more time
in this relationship? — NOT BET-
TING ON THIS ONE

DEAR NOT BETTING: If
Ryan’s basic nature was generous, he would
have split the winnings 50-50. I agree your
daughter would have a happier life with
someone whose interests are less selfish and
more generous. However, if she isn’t ready to
end the relationship, advise her to have an
arrangement with Ryan in advance the next
time they go gambling so she’ll get more out
of the game than carpal tunnel syndrome.

Dear Abby is written by Abigail Van
Buren, also known as Jeanne Phillips, and
was founded by her mother, Pauline Phillips.
Write Dear Abby at www.DearAbby.com or
P.O. Box 69440, Los Angeles, CA 90069.

■ PEANUTS

■ ROSE IS ROSE

■ CATHY

■ GARFIELD

■ SNUFFY SMITH

■ HAGAR THE HORRIBLE

■ FOR BETTER OR WORSE

■ BLONDIE

■ BEETLE BAILEY

■ TUNDRA

■ MUTTS

■ WIZARD OF ID

Hair-loss sufferer dreads baring all
DEAR ABBY

■ FAMILY CIRCUS ■ CLOSE TO HOME

■ ZITS

■ BABY BLUES

■ HOCUS FOCUS

Jeanne
Phillips



BY ALAN ROBINSON
Associated Press Writer

PITTSBURGH — The Raiders-
Steelers rivalry was so filled with
enmity and emotion, hatred and
hostility during the 1970s that a
football field couldn’t hold it.

About all that’s missing from the
NFL’s newest and nastiest rivalry,
the Baltimore Ravens vs. the
Pittsburgh Steelers, is a player suing
the opposing coach in federal court
for labeling him part of football’s
criminal element, as Oakland’s
George Atkinson once did former
Steelers coach Chuck Noll.

That the two relatively close-by
teams are playing Sunday for the
AFC championship, barely a
month since they last met, is only
ratcheting up the hard feelings. So
far, the talk has been respectful
between teams that are eerily alike
in personality and performance
but, at least in Pittsburgh, the
expectations are the bad mouthing
has only begun.

Wait until Sunday night, and the
back-and-forth exchanges between
the Ravens and Steelers will be
real, will be ugly and won’t be suit-
able for showing on Nickelodeon.

“I knew this was a big rivalry
when I came into the league (in
2001) and I remember Ray Lewis
and Jerome Bettis really getting
after it, talking trash, hitting each
other,” Steelers defensive lineman
Chris Hoke said. “It was unbeliev-
able, some of the talking and some
of the hits. They’d hit each other,
then they’d talk to each other.”

Neither the talking nor the hit-
ting has stopped. In the last few
years:

■ The Ravens’ Bart Scott, so
angry with big hits that Hines Ward
put on him and safety Ed Reed,
threatened to kill Ward the next
time they played.

“I’m still here,” said Ward, who
epitomizes the physical way these
teams play — a wide receiver not
afraid to take on some of the
league’s biggest hitters.

■ Terrell Suggs bragged the
Ravens put bounties on Ward and
rookie running back Rashard
Mendenhall during Pittsburgh’s

23-20 overtime win at Heinz Field
on Sept. 29, when Lewis’ hard hit
gave Mendenhall a season-ending
shoulder injury. Mendenhall
angered the Ravens by saying
beforehand he anticipated having a
big game.

The NFL investigated but
apparently took no action, and it is
uncertain if Suggs’ bounty talk was
braggadocio or fact. But Menden-
hall has been seen only irregularly
at the Steelers’ practice complex
since.

“You feel a lot worse on
Monday after a (Ravens-Steelers)
game,” Ravens safety Jim
Leonhard said. “It’s a physical
game. It’s everything you think it
would be.”

■ Ward has been called the
most hated man in Baltimore
because of how he hits, then smiles
about it.

“They don’t like it that I’m
happy all the time,” Ward said. “If
the city of Baltimore is mad at me
for doing that, I’m sorry to the city
of Baltimore.”

There’s no love for Lewis or
safety Ed Reed in Pittsburgh either,
though, Reed said, “Man, I think

we’re bad guys, regardless (not just
in Pittsburgh).”

■ Here’s how much the Ravens
are disliked in Pittsburgh: Mayor
Luke Ravenstahl (note the first six
letters in his last name) changed
the name on his office door this
week to Steelerstahl.

This is the fifth-Ravens Steelers
game in 15 months, and familiarly
breeds contempt between teams
that have combined to win six of
the last seven AFC North titles.

“It never gets old,” Steelers
defensive end Aaron Smith said.
“I’d play them every other week if
they let us.”

For the first time since the
Steelers eliminated the reigning
Super Bowl champion Ravens in a
divisional game in January 2002,
one team’s season is guaranteed of
ending in a Baltimore-Pittsburgh
game. The Steelers haven’t played
a divisional rival for the AFC title
since defeating the Houston Oilers
(now the Titans) during the 1978
and ’79 seasons.

“It’s not like we’re going to go out-
side the stadium and fight each other,”
Ward said. “But it’s genuine hate
when we go out and play each other.”
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PRO FOOTBALL: CONFERENCE CHAMPIONSHIPS

It’s one nasty rivalry
Ravens, Steelers will decide AFC title

AP PHOTO
Baltimore Ravens cornerback Chris McAlister, left, hits
Pittsburgh Steelers wide receiver Hines Ward hard in an earlier
game and Sunday’s playoff game should be more of the same.

Arizona’s
Anquan
Boldin, bot-
tom, stretch-
es with the
help of spe-
cial teams
coach Kevin
Spencer at
Thursday’s
practice.

AP PHOTO

Lessons learned
BY BARRY WILNER

Associated Press Writer
TEMPE, Ariz. — The lessons of

losing have not been lost on the
Arizona Cardinals and Philadelphia
Eagles. One step from the Super
Bowl, both can reflect on how tough
times helped them get this far.

The Cardinals, of course, are far
more familiar with the tail end of
the NFL, having occupied a variety
of divisional basements
whether they represented
Chicago, St. Louis or,
now Arizona. And the
Eagles, while they have
stayed put in Philly, have
not won a league crown
since 1960. Although
they’ve experienced far
more success than the
Cardinals, they have felt the
sting of losing in the bigtime, includ-
ing three NFC championship games
and a Super Bowl this decade.

So can that much losing eventu-
ally help you win?

“Obviously, the lows would be
the losses that we’ve had,” said
Eagles quarterback Donovan
McNabb as he prepared for
Sunday’s surprising NFC champi-
onship matchup with the Card-
inals. “The things that stick in your
mind in situations like that are the
opportunities that you had that you
didn’t capitalize on; the Carolina
game (in January 2004), the Tampa
game (January 2003).”

McNabb refuses to view those
defeats, plus one to St. Louis after
the 2001 season — when current
Cardinals quarterback Kurt Warner
was the league MVP and guided
the Rams into the Super Bowl —
as lasting negatives.

“No, as opportunities, just like

any other regular-season game that
we didn’t take full advantage of,”
he said.

The magnitude of being one step
from the Super Bowl cannot be
blocked out, no matter what McNabb
or any professional athlete might say.
For the Cardinals, one of six current
NFL franchises never to reach the big
game — hey, Arizona is the only
NFC team never to make the confer-

ence title contest until now
— there’s isn’t much more
than a litany of losing to
reflect on. So this mid-
January stuff is totally new.

But so are the Card-
inals, in makeup and atti-
tude, safety Adrian Wil-
son insists.

“I think this team is a
lot different than teams in

the past,” said Wilson, the longest-
tenured Cardinal with eight sea-
sons. “Just because I think we
actually do want to get the organi-
zation turned around.

“Whenever you get out on the
field, people always have that same
old thing in the back of their mind,
that we’re the Cardinals, and you
have to get that turned around and
have teams come in and respect you.”

Respect the Cardinals. What a
unique approach.

But a valid one after what
they’ve achieved this season, tak-
ing their first division title since
1975, then winning as underdogs
against Atlanta and at Carolina.
Philadelphia is a four-point fa-
vorite this week.

“When you think about where
we were five years ago, to not real-
ly feel like we had a chance to
win,” defensive end Bertrand
Berry said, “to be in this point, it’s
unbelievable.”

McNabb
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Holy Land at peace?

“We Can Have Peace in
the Holy Land” (Simon &
Schuster, 216 pages, $27),
by Jimmy Carter: Jimmy
Carter poked into a hornet’s
nest with his last book on the
Middle East, “Palestine:
Peace Not Apartheid.” It pro-
voked comparisons of
Palestinian treatment under
Israeli occupation to racial
oppression in 20th-century
South Africa.

The biggest question
raised by the former presi-
dent’s latest treatise on the
subject, “We Can Have
Peace in the Holy Land,”
may be whether long-held
ideas of peace remain rele-
vant, considering Israel’s
recent attacks on Hamas-
controlled Gaza.

Carter, whose landmark
peace efforts as president led
to the Camp David Accords
between Israel and Egypt 30
years ago, appears to con-
sciously avoid the type of
language that prompted crit-
ics to soundly condemn
“Palestine,” especially
among American Jewish
groups.

When it was published in
late 2006, Carter said he
hoped to stimulate debate
after six years of stalled
Middle East peace talks. The
apartheid comparison, which
he actually drew from Israeli
commentary on the occupa-
tion, induced so much out-
rage that one of his most
trusted advisers at The Carter
Center resigned, along with
14 members of an advisory
committee.

“Holy Land,” published
by Simon & Schuster on Jan.
20, the day President-elect

Barack Obama takes office,
is meant to encourage the
new administration to
embrace renewed peace
efforts promptly, and to pro-
vide some guidelines.

Besides offering a
defense of his last literary

foray into the subject, Carter
devotes much of the new
book to recounting the histo-
ry of conflict in the region,
previous peace efforts and
explanation various players’
positions in current and
future talks.

He makes a strong case
for involving Hamas, which
has widespread support in
both Gaza and the West
Bank but has been spurned
by Israel and the United
States as a possible partner
in negotiations.

Carter reminds the reader
again and again of a common
goal — a two-state solution
guaranteeing Israel’s secure
and peaceful existence
alongside a Palestinian state
in Gaza and in the West
Bank, where ever-expanding
Jewish settlements are a
thorn for both Arabs and the
Israeli government.

But it is not until the final
chapter that Carter provides
a basic framework, returning
largely to pre-1967 borders
with some sort of sharing of
Jerusalem, a measure of
rights for Arab refugees to
return to the occupied terri-
tories and an end to settle-
ment expansion.

It is the penultimate chap-
ter that raises the most
intriguing prospect, consid-
ering the continuing difficul-
ty of bringing the two sides
together, underscored by the
recent Gaza violence: the
possibility of one state, from
the Mediterranean to the
Jordan River and from
Lebanon to the Sinai. This
territory is now home to
about 5.5 million Jews and a
like, but rapidly expanding,
number of Arabs.

Carter notes that a grow-
ing number of Palestinians
are beginning to lean toward
this prospect as an eventual
solution, but many Israeli
leaders fear it could lead to
the end of Israel.

AP Photo

This photo released by Simon & Schuster shows
the cover of "We Can Have Peace in the Holy Land",
by Jimmy Carter

Carter softens his message on Middle East
ATLANTA (AP) —

Thirty years after engineer-
ing the Camp David
Accords between Israel and

Egypt, for-
m e r
P r e s i d e n t
J i m m y
Carter is still
d o g g e d l y
s e e k i n g
peace in the

Middle East.
The 84-

year-old Carter may never
realize his elusive goal, but
he hopes that under a new
president, the United States
will resume a leadership
role he views as lost in
recent years.

“They have dropped the
ball for the last eight
years,” Carter said in a
recent interview, in which
he discussed efforts to rec-
oncile differences between
Palestinian factions, the
Arabs and Israelis, and the
recent fighting in Gaza,
where Israel has retaliated
for missiles fired into its
southern cities by Hamas
militants.

Carter, who won the
Nobel Peace Prize in 2002,
said long-term effects of
the current conflict “remain
to be seen.” He said there is
no doubt the Israeli inva-
sion has increased animosi-
ty toward Israel among the
Arabs, but he expressed
hope the violence would
spur new efforts by
Western powers for a com-
prehensive peace in the
region.

“If they do see the plight
of the Palestinians in Gaza,
and see the need for avoid-
ing any further extension of
conflict that might even
involve their own citizens
at home, then I think they
might be more willing to

fill vacuums that exist if the
United States continues to
refrain, as they have for the
last eight years, in active
negotiations,” said Carter,
whose latest book, “We
Can Have Peace in the
Holy Land,” is due out Jan.
20.

What drives Carter, con-
sidering his age and the
controversy and criticism
that sometimes has fol-
lowed his words and
actions, may be as complex
as the problem itself.

“No former president
has ever grabbed an idea
with such dogged determi-
nation than he has,” said
Kenneth Stein, an Emory
University history profes-
sor and longtime Carter
associate who had a falling
out with the former presi-
dent over Carter’s 2006
book, “Palestine: Peace
Not Apartheid.”

That book provoked a
stream of criticism, partic-
ularly from Jewish-
Americans who felt it
unfairly compared Israeli
treatment of Arabs in the
West Bank and Gaza to the
legalized racial oppression
that once existed in South
Africa.

Carter brushed aside the
criticism, saying it was
“not broad-based.”

“My book came out in
November, and in
December I received 6,100
letters about it.

Seventy-one percent of
them were positive. And a
majority of those that were
identifiable from the
Jewish-Americans were
positive, saying that it was
time somebody brought out
the issues that had to be
addressed to have peace,”
Carter said.

Carter remains
busy, relevant

Carter
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Keeping plants safe
from nibbling cats

Q: How can we get our cats to leave our
houseplants alone? — E.W., via e-mail

A: If your cats love to nibble on house-
plants, start by making sure poisonous
plants are not on the menu. Many com-
mon houseplants can make your cats ill,
and a few can be deadly. Among the most
dangerous are dieffenbachia, lily of the
valley and philodendron. Various ivies
and yews can be troublesome, too, and
the bulbs of plants popular for “forcing”
into early indoor bloom — such as
amaryllis, daffodils and tulips — can
cause problems for the cat who likes to
dig and chew.

The Animal Poison Control Center
(www.aspca.org/apcc) maintains a list of
problem plants, and you should also be
able to find such lists in most basic cat-
care books. Check your household inven-
tory against the “bad plant” list, and re-
place any dangerous plants with safer
ones.

You don’t have to give up all your
plants to your cats, however. Instead,
keep some plants for nibbling, and put
other safe plants off-limits to maintain a
lush indoor environment that you and
your cats can both enjoy.

Indulge your pets by keeping planters
of sprouting grasses growing in an acces-
sible place for nibbling. Special blends of
seeds for cats are available in pet stores
and specialty shops, or you can purchase
rye grass seeds at the nursery. Catnip,
too, is something that’s always better
when fresh, as is valerian. While not all
cats react to the pleasures of these
plants, those who do will appreciate your
keeping it in-house and using fresh cut-
tings to recharge cat posts and toys.

When your cats have their own plants,
you can work on keeping them away
from yours. Plants on the ground or on
low tables are the easiest targets, so make
your houseplants less accessible to the
bored and wandering cat. Put plants up
high, or better yet: Hang them.

For the plants you can’t move out of
harm’s way, make them less appealing by
coating them with something your cats
find disagreeable. Cat-discouragers in-
clude Bitter Apple, a nasty-tasting sub-
stance available at any pet-supply store,
or Tabasco sauce from any grocery store.
Whenever you find what your cat doesn’t
like, keep reapplying it to reinforce the
point.

Pot your plants in heavy, wide-bot-
tomed containers, and cover the soil of
the problem plants with rough, decora-
tive rock to end digging. Foil, waxed
paper and double-sided tape are also ef-
fective digging deterrents. But I don’t like
to recommend them as much, because
you’re going to get tired of looking at
these materials. Attractive, rough-edged
rocks can stay in place forever.
— Gina Spadafori

Q&A

By GINA SPADAFORI
and KEITH TURNER
Universal Press Syndicate

Last year we went quirky,
choosing the love-it-or-
hate-it Honda Element

as our first-ever DogCars.com
canine hauler of the year.

This year, we went tradi-
tional, choosing the quintes-
sential minivan, the re-
designed Dodge Grand
Caravan, as our “Best in
Show.” Chrysler may be strug-
gling for survival, but its mini-
vans still offer plenty to the
dog lover looking for a com-
fortable ride for a canine com-
panion.

DogCars.com is the Pet
Connection’s Web site for re-
views of pet-friendly vehicles
and pet-related travel gear.
Our reviewers test new mini-
vans, hatchbacks, SUVs, wag-
ons and crossovers looking for
pet-friendly features, includ-
ing:

• Seats that fold flat or are
easily removable.

• Plenty of usable cargo
space relative to the size of the
vehicle.

• Wide, square backs and
easy-lift rear hatches, with as
little rear slope as possible to
make the most of the cargo
area.

• All-wheel or four-wheel
drive and high ground clear-
ance for those who are into ca-
nine competitions.

The Dodge Grand Caravan
also scored on economy, with a
starting price under $29,000
and fuel economy of 17 mpg
(city), 24 mpg (highway), both
competitive in its class. The
Caravan shares the honors
with its cousins, the Chrysler
Town and Country and the
new Volkswagen Routan.

In addition to the Best in
Show award, we also chose
our favorites in the eight cate-
gories. Looking ahead, we’re
watching the Toyota Venza —
designed with pet-friendly fea-
tures from the first — as a po-
tential Best in Show con-

tender for next year.
• Best Overall/Best

Minivan: The Dodge Grand
Caravan. The newest redesign
of Chrysler’s trademark prod-
uct offers a larger cargo area
and squared-off back, lots of
storage compartments, and
plenty of tie-downs for gear.

• Best Compact: Pontiac
Vibe and Toyota Matrix. The
newly redesigned Toyota
Matrix and its littermate, the
Pontiac Vibe, offer economy
and versatility. Sharing many
of the same mechan-
ics as the Toyota
Corolla, the
Vibe and
Matrix come
in three
versions: a
base-level
front-wheel
drive, small four-
cylinder model; an all-
wheel drive with a larger en-
gine; and a sporty version.

• Best Green Vehicle:
Toyota Highlander Hybrid.
The Toyota Highlander
Hybrid was redesigned to add
room, comfort and efficiency,
giving the classic SUV a green
twist. The Highlander’s on-
board computers automatical-
ly shift power usage from gas
to electric to a combination of
both, for an average fuel econ-
omy of 27 mpg in the city and
25 mpg on the highway.

• Best Small SUV: Ford
Escape/Mercury
Mariner/Mazda Tribute and
Mitsubishi Outlander (tie).
Ford’s terrific triplets — the
Escape, Mercury Mariner and
Mazda Tribute — offer on- and
off-road versatility, with mod-
erate fuel mileage and fold-flat
seats. While they may look dif-
ferent on the outside, their
heritage is the same. They tied
with a repeat winner in this
category, the Mitsubishi
Outlander, which offers good
value, capacious cargo room
and a flip-down rear gate that
makes dog-loading easier.

• Best Midsize SUV: Honda
Pilot, Suzuki XL7, Hyundai

Santa Fe (tie). The Honda Pilot
has been redesigned and gets
even better, with a squared-off
rear to better handle large dog
crates. Suzuki’s XL7 is a
rugged rig that features fold-
flat second- and third-row
seats for flexibility when se-
curing crates and carrying
cargo. And finally, the
Hyundai Santa Fe offers pet-
friendly features and great
value, with a starting price of
around $21,000.

• Best Wagon: Subaru
Forester and Volvo XC70 (tie).

Volvo and Subaru
have long been fa-

vorite brands
among dog
lovers, and the
two companies

are among the few
that actively seem to

push for the pet-lover
trade. The Volvo XC70 and

Subaru Forester — both re-
cently redesigned — will con-
tinue to be the versatile work-
horses for many dog lovers.

• Best Luxury SUV: BMW
X5 and Acura MDX (tie). Yeah,
we know: In this economy,
who’s thinking luxury? But if
you’re looking to put down top
dollar for a dog hauler, you
can’t do better than these.
Your dog won’t be impressed
with all the nice features, but
they’ll make your drive to the
dog park a pleasure.

• Other tail-waggers: Ford
Flex and Mini Cooper
Clubman. This year, we liked
two in the “other” category.
With a design that seems to
mimic the boxy look of the
Honda Element, the Flex has a
wide-open interior and seats
that fold either flat or flip for-
ward to reveal a hard, carpet-
ed surface providing plenty of
room. As for the Clubman,
what can you say except
“adorable”? The stretch Mini
has a lot of space for a vehicle
its size, and it turns heads
wherever it goes.

You can find full reviews
and pet-travel tips at
DogCars.com.

• Cats are notorious for not
drinking enough water, and
their near-chronic state of
dehydration contributes to
kidney and bladder problems.
Getting cats to drink more can
be a key to better health, but
you may not need to offer
purified water (as is
sometimes suggested) to do
so. As reported by Dr. Eric
Barchas in his veterinary blog
on the Dogster.comWeb site,
a recent clinician’s brief put
out by the North American
Veterinary Conference
suggests that cats like tap
water just fine, in fact
choosing it over purified water
in a small study. No matter
what kind of water your cat
prefers, chances are he’ll drink
more of it if it’s kept
recirculating, so consider one
of several pet drinking
fountains on the market.

• “Bad” dogs are box office
catnip. “Marley & Me,” the
movie based on John
Grogan’s best-seller about his
lovable, behavior-challenged
Labrador retriever, was the
No. 1 seller of tickets on
Christmas Day. The comedy
received less than sterling
reviews from the American
Veterinary Society of Animal
Behavior (avsabonline.org)
and the Association of Pet
Dog Trainers (apdt.com), each
of which offers suggestions for
those trying to cope with their
own “Marleys.”
• Cats with piercings? Don’t try
this at home, unless you’re
itching to have humane
officers come down on you like
a load of bricks. A woman in
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., had three
kittens seized after trying to
sell what she described as
“Gothic Kittens” on eBay
(which doesn’t allow sales of
live animals in any case). The
Associated Press reported the
kittens had ear, neck and tail
piercings. “It’s unbelievable
anybody would do this to
kittens,” said the humane
officer on the case.We agree!
— Dr. Marty Becker and
Mikkel Becker Shannon

Feline taste test
tips to tap water

PET TIP
Variety better
for bird health

An all-seed diet contributes
both directly (through malnu-
trition) and indirectly (by
weakening the bird, making it
easier for infectious diseases to
take hold) to a serious reduc-
tion in the lifespan of any pet
bird — by half or more in
many situations.

Variety is the name of the
game when it comes to feeding
your pet bird. This means that
in addition to offering high-
quality pelleted food, you
should be offering a wide array
of healthy “people food” —
fresh vegetables, fruits, pasta,
bread, scrambled eggs.
Whatever has good nutrition for
you is also good for your parrot.

If your bird is a “seed
junkie,” talk to an avian veteri-
narian about a strategy for con-
verting your pet to healthier
diet. Seeds are best used as for
rewards for good behavior and
for teaching tricks.
— Gina Spadafori

If you’re house-
training a new
puppy, you’ll find it
goes more quickly if
you use a crate.

Crate-training
limits a puppy’s op-
tions to three: He’s
either empty and
playing in the
house, or he’s in the
crate and “holding
it” because he does-
n’t want to sit in his
own waste, or he’s
at the place you’ve
chosen for him to
relieve himself.

Puppies need to relieve themselves after
they wake up, after they eat or drink, or after
a period of play. Set up a schedule to accom-
modate his needs — young puppies, especial-
ly small breeds or mixes, can’t go very long
without eating, drinking, sleeping or reliev-
ing themselves — as you work to mold be-
havior. A good rule of thumb: Puppies can
hold it as long as their age in months. A 2-
month-old pup can “hold it” in a crate for
about two hours, for example.

Don’t punish
your pet for mis-
takes. If you catch
your dog in the act,
a stern “no” will
suffice, followed by
an immediate trip
to the yard and
praise when he fin-
ishes up where
he’s supposed to.
Clean up the inside
mess thoroughly,
and treat the area
with an enzymatic
solution to neutral-
ize the smell.

If your puppy doesn’t seem to be “getting
it,” ask your veterinarian for a referral to a
behaviorist who can help get you both on
track.

Remember, the goal is for your puppy to
roam free in your house, not to stay in a
crate for life. But the lessons of crate-train-
ing remain important: A dog who is used to
being comfortably confined will be less
stressed at the veterinarian hospital and also
will have more options for housing in time of
emergency. — Gina Spadafori

Puppies need to learn to be comfortable
in “a room of their own” — a crate.

THE SCOOP

The Dodge Grand Caravan topped our list as the best new vehicle when it comes
to dog-friendly features.

Pet Connection is produced by a
team of pet-care experts headed by
“Good Morning America” veteri-
narian Dr. Marty Becker and award-
winning journalist Gina Spadafori.
The two are also the authors of sev-
eral best-selling pet-care books.

On PetConnection.com there’s
more information on pets and their
care, reviews of products, books and
“dog cars,” and a monthly drawing
for more than $1,000 in pet-care
prizes. Contact Pet Connection in
care of this newspaper by sending
e-mail to petconnection@gmail.com
or by visiting PetConnection.com.

About Pet Connection

A crate is key to easier house-training

Cats like their water fresh,
and tap water’s just fine.

Struggling carmakers still offer treats for dog lovers

Dogs given treats
2000: 79 percent
2002: 81 percent
2004: 88 percent

Too much food and not
enough exercise add up
to overweight dogs and
cats. Perhaps not
surprisingly, the number
of people who give
treats to their pets is
increasing in tandem
with reports of obese
pets by veterinarians:

Plenty of treats

BY THE NUMBERS

We love to give
treats.

Cats given treats
2000: 54 percent
2002: 56 percent
2004: 65 percent

Source: American Pet Products Association

Dodge

Hit thHit the

“....where
dog
dreams
do come
true....”

“Let us pamper your pet!”
706-272-3294 (SALON) 706-313-7246 (MOBILE)
120 WEST CUYLER ST. DOWNTOWN DALTON
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Voted Best Pet
Groomer in

NW Georgia 2008
Reader’s Choice

– Experienced –
– Caring –

Pet Stylists!
FREE

Blueberry Facial
with a complete
Pet Grooming

in January!



Submitted by
Aaron Marcelli of Cohutta, GA

To submit your photo, email photo, name
and city to: lauramartin@daltoncitizen.com

The Daily Photo

Look for the solution to today’s Sudoku Puzzle
on page 18C of the classifieds.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

103 Found
Found in Brookhaven
Subdivision area. Small, black
and tan dog. Call: 706-277-
1989

Found Tues. on Houston Valley
Rd. black lab mixed with white
markings (had been hit by car)
Need to find owners! 706-581-
1063 or 706-673-4252.

104 Lost
Lost from Farrington off of Dug
Gap. Small long haired black
and white cat wearing blue
collar. Call: 706-278-4904.

EMPLOYMENT

310 General
HOUSE PARENT: Mountain
Top Boys is Sugar Valley, GA
is seeking a caring adult to be
part of a team to care for up to
8 boys, ages 10-17. Full time,
salaried position and benefits
(medical/dental), plus room and
board while on duty. Basic
schedule is 72 hours on / 72
hours off. Great opportunity to
guide and assist youth in
learning life skills to prepare
them for a successful future.
Contact Dave at 706-397-8223
for details about location,
salary, benefits and
requirements. Email resumes
davidl.mtbh@wildblue.net or
fax to 706-397-2506. We are a
Drug-Free Work Place and an
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Night shift supervisor for
twisting and heat setting. 5
years experience in fixing a
must! 706-271-8951

Position open for a cook.
Flexible hour and wage. Great
benefits. Apply in person at:
1067 Battlefield Parkway,
Ft. Oglethorpe GA 30742.

313 Management
Produce Manager needed.
Expereince required. Apply in
person at Save a Lot, Dalton,
Ga.

315 Office
& Clerical

Mitchell and Mitchell Law Firm
seeks Legal Secretary for

immediate position.
Qualifications consist of

computer knowledge- including
Microsoft Word - multi line
phone, multi tasking, and

general office duties. Salary
commensurate with experience

Please fax resumes to
706-278-3040

318 Restaurants
Cornerstone Grill now taking
applications/resumes in person
only for lead positions in the
dining room. Experience a
must. 2311 Chattanooga Rd.

322 Sales
50K 1st YEAR * 75K 2nd YEAR
The catch? You will have to
work for it. NO LAZY BUMS OR
DREAMERS!! B2B advertising
sales helpful. Must be able to
travel. 800-600-6200

New Home Sale. Great
opportunity for result oriented
sales professional. Draw +
commission. Fax resume to
Dan at 706-629-8088

YARD SALES
Yard Sale Pick- Up Providence
ministries needs your left over
items to support the Providence
rescue Mission and their Boys
home. Drop Off or call before
sale for pick up. Dalton 711 S.
Hamilton St 275-0268,
Calhoun 289 Hwy. 53 East 629-
1613
Ft. Oglethorpe 291 Battlefield
Pkwy. 858-7974

YARD SALES

Dalton
Estate Sale. 305 Van Buren Dr.
Sat. 7am-? Furniture,
accessories, lots more.

Multi Family Garage Sale. Sat.
7am-11am. Toys, clothes,
household items. Rain or
Shine. 1801 Canterbury Dr.

Yard Sale Saturday 8am-?
1909 Canterbury, First Phase
of Windemere, off Haig Mill Rd.
Living room suite, household
items, clothes, lots more.

PETS/LIVESTOCK

502 Free Pets
Beasett. Half (registered)
Beagle and Half (register)
Basset. Male. 10 months old.
Beautiful dog. Loves to be
petted.
Call: 706-695-2046

Free to a good home. Lab
mixed puppies, blonde & black.
706-280-8070.

Loving home wanted for
medium size, mixed breed,
male dog. Has been neutered
and has had shot. Very friendly
will make great family pet.
Call Karen 706-226-5229 -
423-400-7313

Loving homes wanted for 3
male rescued kittens. Approx. 6
mo. old, have been neutered,
have had shots and are litter
box trained. Call Karen
706-226-5229 - 423-400-7313

Yellow lab mix, 10 month old
male. Neutered, up to date on
shots. Looking for a good
home! 706-581-9933

ITEMS FOR SALE

606 Furniture
Rust Color sofa with matching
chair and love seat, wood trim.
All in excellent condition. $300.
36” Pub table and chairs. Solid
oak $100. 706-934-3651 Dalton

607 Firewood
Seasoned & green firewood
Long bed pickup - $50.00 -
delivered. Call 706-694-8004

611 Misc. Items
For Sale

Disney area stay. 7 days 6
nihts. 2 adult Diney tickets.
Paid $750. Sell for $249. Good
for 1 year. 404-225-0082

705 Homes For Sale
$2,000Dn. Starting at $700/mo.
OWNER FINANCING. Several
3Bd/2 Ba. homes in Whitfield &
Murray Remodeled, very nice.
Owner/Broker706-529-0650

**17 ac. 3 br, 2.5 ba home in
Cohutta. Full bsmt, deck,
storage blg. CHVAC w/ dual
furnaces (propane & wood),
attic fan. Generator backup
electrical system. New paint,
carpet, laminate & vinyl. Priced
well below appraisal. 706-529-
0650

Elegant Private Estate on over
5 acres, approx. 4600 SF +
unfinished basement
w/workshop & garage. 4 BR
3.5 BA, office, lrg rec room,
huge master suite on main
floor, gourmet kitchen
w/granite countertops &
stainless appl. Breakfast bar &
prep area, tons of cabinet
space. Perfect for the chef of
the family. Lrg formal dining rm
w/chandelier & judges panels,
the ideal home for entertaining,
and large gatherings will
accommodate up to 100
people with over 2000 sq. ft. of
exterior porches and decks.
Lrg gunite pool, 8 person hot
tub, too many amenities to
mention here. Pictures are
available Don’t you owe it to
yourself while rates are at
historic lows, Price adjusted by
$75,000. NOW ONLY
$475,000 or make offer. 706-
264-1932

705 Homes For Sale
Foreclosure. 2 or 3 bdrms on 2
acres. Lrg workshop, good
condition, Varnell area. $88,200
or make offer. Call 706-264-
1932

Foreclosure. 3 BR 1.5 BA, in-
ground pool, hardwood floors,
all kit. appliances. Privacy
fence, good location, close to
mall. $99,800 or make offer.
Call 706-264-1932

Foreclosure. Lrg 3 bdrm 2 bath
manufactured home on 3/4
acre lot. Permanent foundation,
great condition. Steal it at
$48,600 or make offer. Resaca
area. Call 706-264-1932

Foreclosure: Bargain. $54,900.
2 bd house, lrg master,
completely remodeled, CHA,
new windows, vinyl siding.
Close to town. Hwy 41 area
Make offer! 706-264-1932

Lease Purchase - 3 bd/2baths.
$1,000 down and $700/month.
355 Woodbranch Dr. Dawnville.
706-260-9183

Local builder has new house in
Chatsworth for sale or lease
with option to purchase and will
assist in cleaning up your credit
so you may purchase, monthly
rent $900.00. 706-259-8622

NEW YEAR SPECIAL. Great
Westside location. 3Br 1.5Ba.
Newly remodeled. $92,700.
706-673-2615, 706-280-9246

No Credit Check. Owner
Financing. Rent to Own or Lease

Purchase. STOP RENTING
TODAY MOVE IN TOMORROW!!!!

Don Babb 706-463-2333
hhf@vol.com or

Mark Burnett 706-529-5901
DALTON

126 Magaughey Chapel RD
2BR 1BA, $79,900, $1,000
down as low as $550 month
225 Dogwood Dr, close to Mall
but very quiet setting. 1 BR 1
BA new kitchen & hrdwd floors
$79,900, $1,000 dn, as low as
$692 mon.

Rocky Face
3968 Hurricane Rd. 3 or 4BR
2BA w/fireplace $107,000 or
as low as $795 mon or $930
mon long term w/ $1000 dn
2715 Old Chattanooga Rd, 2
BR 1BA, $89,900, $1,000
down, as low as $750 month.
2701 Old Chatt. Rd 2BR 1BA
fixer upper $65,000 as is
$1000 dn, as low as $550 mon

Rates Have Never Been Better!
Brand new houses 1100 - 1300
square feet. 3 bdrms 2 full bath,
2-car garage. $500 down, $550
month. 678-766-0200

706 Condos For Sale
2 & 3 bdrm Luxury Condo for
sale or lease 1 level, walk in
closets, lrg rms cable/int wired
vinyl dividers between units on
cul-de sac. Starting at $129,900
owner fin & rent to own fin
avail. Appr. Avail 706-259-7474

707 Real Estate
Wanted

** SELL YOUR HOME FAST **
We Don't List Homes, We Buy
Them! Don't Waste Time, Sell
in 3 Days. IBuyHouses.biz

866-428-9249

726 Commercial
Buildings

*19,000 sq.ft. - 2105 E. Walnut
Ave. Retail space, Next to
Hobby Lobby, across from Mall.
*97,000 sq. ft., 454 Hwy 225
(Bretlin)
*Retail space - Dalton Place
Shop. Ctr. 2518 Cleveland Hwy.
1200, 1400, 44,000 SF avail.
706-279-1380 Wkdys 9-5:30

1 -12,500 sf & 1 -10,000 sf
bldgs for sale by owner. Dalton.
Docks. Suitable for light manfg.
or wrhg, offices w/ c/h/a. Perry
706-275-0862

27,500 sq. ft. 228 Conn. 3
across from Pilot (formerly Troy’s
Carpet) $6,500 month.
13,500 sq. ft. 2908 So. Dixie
Hwy $2,600 month.

Call 706-463-2746

728 Commercial
Rental

*302 S. Thornton 5,500 SF,
includes utilities, between
Newspaper office & Bank of
Am.
*1515 Abutment Rd. 10,000
sq. ft. includes utilities. Many
sizes or suites. 1.3 mi. S. of
Walnut
*Camelot Bldg, Near I-75.
1514 W. Walnut Ave. Between
Long John Silvers & Burger
King. 5,500 S/F.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30.

Available 11,000 sq. ft. inc.
1,000 ft. offices, 2 docks,
sprinkler, clear span, conv.
location in Dalton. 706-275-
8555

Doctor’s Offices for Rent
Medical Suites, 2500 SF avail.

1008 Professional Blvd.,
Dalton. Distinctive Modern
Bldg., 3rd floor w/elevator.

706-279-1380 wkdays 9-5:30

Lakeland Rd., Dalton - 160,000
SF warehouse with 2 shipping
offices. Fire sprinklers. High
bay lighting.16 dock doors.

Large back lot.

Gi Maddox Pkwy., Chatsworth
- 31,500 SF warehouse with

additional 1,500 SF office
space. 22 FT high ceiling. 4
dock doors. Large secure

fenced lot.

Duvall Rd., Chatsworth -
175,000 SF warehouse with
additional 2,500 SF office

space. Fire sprinklers. 14 dock
doors. 20-22 FT ceiling. Large

secure fenced lot. 1/4 mile
from Hwy 411.

Watson St., Rome - 8,100 SF
office building with additional
1,900 SF separate building.

Office furniture included. Fire
spinklers. Large parking lot

with carport. 1 block off Shorter
Ave.

All property is privately owned.
Visit www.tmarealty.com for
additional information and

properties or call
706-876-1108.

Office: 2700 S.F. Excellent
condition. 1143 E. Walnut Ave.
Call: 706-581-1037

Restaurants for rent: *410 S.
Hamilton (fmrly Bailey’s Diner)
Incl. equipment $3,495 mo.
*801 E. Walnut Ave. Barrett
Marketplace $2995/Mo. $2000
dep. (fmrly El Taco) fully
furnished. 706-279-1380 wkdy
9-5:30

Retail and Office Space
for Lease.

Walnut Ave. + other locations
706-278-1566

Retail Shop for Lease. 3000 SF
total. $1375.00 mth $500.00
Deposit. Chatsworth Area,
Great Location. 706-483-9187

RENTAL HOUSING

751 Apartments

!! TWO MONTHS FREE !!

HUGE TOWNHOME
SUPERIOR AMENITIES

706-279-1801

$120/wk. 1bd, new carpet &
paint, close to hospital.
Also 1 & 2 bd S. 41 Hwy.

Power, water & cable
furn’d. Deposit Required.

Denise 706-463-1598 or
En Español 706-463-0945.

$25 off every wk for 3 months
to qualified tenants. Ask about
other specials. 1 & 2 bdrm units
in Dalton. 706-264-8867

2 BR 1 BA - 603 Wills,
$465 month, $230 dep.
706-279-1380 wkdays 9-5:30

751 Apartments

**1130/1132 Burleyson 2 BR, 1
BA $485/mon, $240/dep.
**707-2 Lance 2 BR, 1.5 BA.
Newly remodeled. 1st week
FREE w/1 yr. lease. 706-279-
1380 wkday 9-5:30

*1 BR Apt. No Deposit. 1st
floor, no pets. Washer & dryer
hookups. 4808 South
41 Hwy. Call: 706-217-5175

1 bedroom apartment corner of
Hwy 225 & Hwy 286 in Eton.
$300/ month. Call 706-517-
5759 10am-6pm.

1 BR, 1BA. 306 W. Park St.,
$350/mo + $250/dep. Incl.
basic TV cable. 706-226-0503

1 STORY completely furn. effic.
Cable TV, phone, microwave,
kitc. supplies, linens, utilities
furniture North Tibbs Road.
$149/weekly, 278-7189.

1, 2, & 3 Bd Apt’s - Starting
at $100/week. Power, water,

cable, furnished.
For details. 706-463-0672,
706-463-0671 & Español

706-463-0945

1st month, 1/2 off! 2 bd, 1 ba,
w/d hookup, c/h/a. Power,
water, & cable furnished. Close
to downtown. $175/wk or $650/
mo. $200/dep. 706-581-4615

1st WEEK FREE!! 2 bdrm, 2
ba. A/C, cable, parking, on-site
laundry. $155 week. No Pets!

Renovated. 706-370-5705

2 bdrm apt Murray Co. Furnish
up to $100 on util/month Stove,
refrig, washer & dryer
furnished. $165/wk & $250/dep
will work w/dep 706-695-0663
or 706-517-0596.

HUGE 4 bedroom apt. In
Dalton. $590/month or
$150/wk. 706-260-9183

751 Apartments
2 BR, 1 BA. 116 Fernwood
Ave., $550/mo + $250/dep. All
utilities included. W/D Conn.,
C/H/A. 706-226-0503

269 B Williams Rd. 2br 1ba
duplex. Central h/a, w/d
hookups, water furn, $425/mo
$250/dep. Call 706-259-7718

271 Broadacre NW Rd. 2 br, 2
ba., Central H/A, W/D hook
ups, water furn. $480 mon No
dep. or $125 wk. $100 dep.
706-508-4158.

2BR 1.5BA Townhouse.
Washer/ dryer conn., c/h/a,
utilities & cable furn. $160/wk or
$660/mo No Pets. 706-463-
3171

2Br/1Ba Duplex, Washer/dryer
hkps, c/h/a, kitchen appl’s furn.,
5min. from N.Bypass. $450/mo,
$300/dep.706-537-6584.

3 BED 2 BATH Duplex. C/H/A,
All appl. furnished. $550/ mo.,
$300/dep. No pets. Call:
706-259-8474 or 706-271-6900

3 bed, 2 bath, duplex, Pleasant
Grove area. 326-A Mill Trace.
$575/mon, $285/dep 706-694-
3094, 706-264-2052 or 706-
264-9521

Apartment for Rent. 2BR/1 BA
located in Chatsworth. $435.00
mth $300.00 Deposit. NO
PETS 706-483-9187

Clearview Estates. Nice 2 bd
duplex & quadplex. All
appliances furnished. $450 -
475/mo. $250/dep.1 yr lease.
No pets. 706-259-5565 - 706-
264-5581.

Clearview Estates: 2br duplex,
N. Clevland Hwy area, all
kitchen appliances, w/d hook
up, no pets, $495/mo. 706-694-
8425.

CONN 3 Dalton. 2 BR Duplex.
Extra nice, quiet area. $485 net
mo, include water. $375 deposit
706-259-6531 leave message.
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OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY 2–5 PM
1921 Fairfield Drive

3 bedroom/2.5 bath updated home in a quiet family
neighborhood. Upstairs: 3 bedrooms and 2 large bathrooms.

Downstairs: large den, updated kitchen with new double
ovens, sunroom/playroom, family dining room, living room/
office, laundry room and 2-car garage. Hardwood, tile and
carpet, dual a/c units, custom draperies and wood blinds/
plantation shutters, alarm system, mature landscaping,

fenced backyard. Move-in ready. Under $100 sq/ft and below
appraisal. $244,500. Will co-op 3%.

706-260-6783 or 706-278-9421.
Dug Gap Rd. to Mineral Springs Rd.; Fairfield Dr. on the left.

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY

751 Apartments
Don’t Down Size, Economize!

1, 2, & 3 Bedroom units
Some Amenities May Include:
*Utilities Furnished
*Washer & Dryer In Each Apt
*Ceiling Fans
*Playground & Soccer Field
*Stove & Refrigerator
*Dishwasher
*Free Extended Cable TV
*On Site Managers
Call For Our Move-In Special

706-278-3776

Duplex & Downtown Apartment
for lease. 1st month free!
Low rates, Low Deposit!
Call: 706-217-9966.

Efficiency bachelor apt in city
All utilities incl. TV & cable furn.
No Pets 801 N. Selvidge St.
$65 dep, $65/wk 278-3729 8a-
8pm.

Inside city, S 41 Hwy area. Apt.
built into the house, bd, kitchen
& bath. Affordable at $100 wk
$100 dep 706-618-5200

LUXURY 2 bdrm 2 bath Apts
1716 Dug Gap Rd.
843 Carbondale Rd.
Call 706-277-2595
Motel Rooms For Rent: 2107
S. Dixie Hwy. 41. Standard -
$95/wk. Lg.- $125/$135wk.
Dep.= 2 wks. rent. Furnished +
TV, basic cable, private phone.
706-279-1380 wkdys 9-5:30

MOVE RIGHT IN, 1 & 2 BD
efficiency apts, furnished, all
util’s, w/d furnished, TV, In
Chats., & Dalton, near hospital.
706-313-1733 or 695-0625

MUST RENT THIS WEEK!!

$99 MOVES YOU IN
Super Deluxe Townhome

2 BR 1.5 Bath, Huge Closets
Woodburning Fireplaces,

Best Deal in Dalton
Best Location, True Luxury

706-934-3787

Near NGEMC, 108B Westwood
Cir. 3BR 2BA duplex. Fully
equipped kitchen, heat & air.
w/d hookup. Detached garage.
No pets. $575/mo., $300 dep.
Call 706-259-7718.

Secluded Townhouse 2br/ 1.5ba,
off Hwy 2 between Dalton &
Ringgold, w/d hkup, C/H/A,
water & gar svs furn No pets,
$450 mo $250 dep 706-581-
2062.

STAY LODGE
Effic. Apt. with kitchen. Furn
w/all utilities. Laundry fac.,
basic cable. Private phones
furn. Starting at $129.99/wk
plus tax Suite Deals 1BR
$175.00 per week. Call 706-
278-0700

STAYLODGE - WILLOWDALE
MOVE IN SPECIAL
1st Week $100.00

706-278-0700

Townhouse for Rent. 2BR 1.5
BA WM/Dryer $475.00 mth
$300.00 Deposit NO PETS.
706-483-9187

UNDERWOOD LODGE

Furnished Efficiency with
kitchenette. All Utilities &
Cable!! Laundry Facility

Available.
Deposit Specials $50.00!

Only $85-$115 per week!
706-226-4651

Upgraded spacious 2 bd @ 900
Vernon Ave. Call for rates!
Partial utilities included.
706-279-3998

752 Homes For Rent

$ Simple Management
Services LLC $
706-508-4370

Se Habla Español

Over 40 Homes With
Pictures to Choose From

On Our Website At:
www.picksimple.com

FOR RENT
**COHUTTA – 208 Farrar Rd 3
BR / 1 BA Mobile $210 Deposit

/ $70 a week
**DALTON – 1821 Crabapple 2

BR/1BA $200 Dep $525 Mth
**DALTON: 111 Bogle St. 2

BR / 1 BA $100 dep, $110 wk.
**LaFayette – 404 Glenn St. 2
Br1.5 BA $400 Dep $595 Mth

**COHUTTA – 2 BR / 1 BA
Duplex $100 Deposit $100 Wk.

RENT TO OWN
**DALTON – 3347 Headrick

Circle 3 BR / 2 BA $99,000 w/
$750 a mth $1000 Down

**DALTON – 1437 Classic
Chase 3 BR / 2 BA $2500

Down, $750 a Mth. $104,900.
$300 a month towards equity

**DALTON – 609 E. Cuyler St.
3 BR / 1 BA $1000 Down, $650

a Mth, $85,000
**COHUTTA – 4036

Parliament Dr. 5 BR / 3 BA
$2500 Down, $1200 a Mth

$160,000.
**ROCKY FACE – 208 Ina Dr.

3 BR / 2 BA $2500 Down, $950
a Mth, $130,000

**RINGGOLD – 897 Pollard
Rd, 3 BR / 1 BA $1000 Down,

$650 a Mth, $85,000

Tired of Being a Landlord?
Our Property Management

Company Manages Over 100
Units in Northwest Georgia.
Let Us Help You Today! Call

NOW!!

*2 and 3 bedroom homes for
rent starting at $495 month.

Call 706-463-2332 or
706-397-2087 hhf@vol.com

*5 year old home, 2 br, 1 ba.
900 sq. ft. $575/mo., $300/dep.
2289 Mill Creek Rd. 706-226-
2508

1st Week Rent Free. Apts.,
condos, mobile homes, and
houses. Dalton, Chatsworth,
and Tunnel Hill. Call 706-275-
0460

752 Homes For Rent
3 BR 3 BA home on Fort Mtn.
for lease. $1100 month.
David-witt.com. 706-537-6523

Cute 2 bd 1 bath home,
Pleasant Grove schools $395
per mo. $200 dep. We have
many more homes for rent or
sale w/owner financing 259-
8170 or

Lease or Lease Purchase,
3000 sq ft of space. 4 bd, 3
living rms, 2 fireplaces, city
location, Owner licensed by
GREC. was $1700 mth, NOW
$1350 mth 706-463-0557

MILL CREEK Lg. brick 3BR
2.5BA home for rent w/ lg.
kitchen, dining, utility, living &
family room. 2 car garage. No
pets. $795/mon. $500/dep.
706-673-4000.

New 3 bedroom, 2 bath1200
sq. ft. home 606 McCharles

$500/dep. $650/mo. No
inside pets, references
required. 706-463-1062

NICE 2 Bdrm 1 Bath house, Kit
Appliances, $500/mo, $300
Dep. 1-yr lease, Call Dovie at
278-1163.

Nice 3 bedroom 2 bath home
for rent, Spring Place. 1 car
garage, $725 month $500
deposit. Call 706-695-6156.

Real nice 3 bdrm 1 ba home in
nice area $595 per mo w/ $300
Dep We have more at:
www.affordableofdalton.com or
call 259-8170

Winter Special - 1st wk.
FREE + pay only 1/2 dep. w/1
yr. lease - Sweetwater Road
3 BR 2 BA, $145wk, $290dep.
South end of Murray Co. off
Hwy 225 S. 1/2 + acre lots,
beautiful country setting.
Several to choose from.
Sweetwater Rd., Chatsworth
Hwy. 225 Fm Chats Hwy. Take
Hwy 225 S 13 mi. Fm Calhoun,
take Hwy 225 N, 6 mi past Elks
Golf Course, 1 mi N. of 4-way at
Nickelsville. 706-279-1380
wkdys 9-5:30

753 Condos For Rent
2 & 3 bd. New Luxury
condo/apt for rent or sale 2 bd
starting at $795 per mo. senior
disc. avail. 1 level, large rooms
cable/int wired, walk in closets
Crow Valley Rd area
Appointment Avail 706-259-
7474

2 bedroom, 2.5bath Condo in
Dalton city. Hardwood &
ceramic floors., fireplace,
appliances furnished. $750/mo
$350/dep. Also, 2 bdrm
w/garage $800 mon. $500 dep.
1-706-397-9987 or 706-264-
2976

Lease or Lease Purchase. New
condo’s. N. Summit. 2 & 3 bedr,
single level w/garage. Gas
fireplace, hardwood floors,
pool, clubhouse, fenced yard.
$850 - $1050/mo. $800/dep.
706-463-1139 or 706-278-
3413.

New Condos in Hammond
Creek, lease w/option to buy. 2
bd, 2.5 bath. Gated community
& swimming pool. Starting $900
mon (includes monthly fees)
daltoncustomhomeconstruction.c
om
706-673-2121 or 706-581-2778

MOBILE HOMES

776 Mobile Homes
For Sale

CLAYTON HOMES
Year-End Model Blowout
2007 Models Reduced

up to $16,480 OFF
Hurry! These Won’t Last!
REPO CLEARANCE

up to 55% OFF all prices!!!
CASH BUYERS NEEDED!

Call 706-275-6161
www.4aclaytonhome.com/343

778 Mobile Homes
For Rent

*Doublewide, 3br, 2ba.
$600/mo. 3br, 2ba, singlewide.
$450/mo. 2bd, 2ba. $400. All in
country. N. Murray County. No
pets. 706-264-4404 or 706-483-
2557

1 & 2 bedroom mobile homes &
Apartments in Whitfield and
Murray Co. $85 per week and
up. Utilities furnished. Call:
706-278-4048

2 bd trailer $85/wk. Also 3 bd
trailer $125/wk. Range & refrig.,
2 ba. Hwy 225 N. Chatsworth
706-280-2618 or 706-694-3388

2 bdrm 2 bath & a 3 BR, 2 BA
mobile home in Nice
Neighborhood. Refrigerator,
stove &
water furnished. 706-217-7233
2 BR 1 BA - 2012 -1 Abutment
122 Fields - Rocky Face. $100
wk, $200 dep. 706-279-1380
wkdys 9-5:30.

3 bd 2 ba. 968A Beaverdale
Rd. Quiet. Water, lawn maint.
furnished, CHA, hrdwd floors,
refrig & stove. $120 wk, $200
dep. No Pets. 706-271-6718.

3 BR 2 BA - 214 New Dr.
CHA, $145 wk, $290 dep. 706-
279-1380 weekdays 9-5:30

Move in Special! 1/2 Price.
Quiet community. From $95 to
$135 week. Utilities included.
706-506-3561 or 678-910-5776

Move In Specials Available.
3 bdrm 2 bath, Northwest High
area. No pets! Weekly or
Monthly rates. 706-280-7009

Near connector 3. Furnished 1
bedroom including Utilities &
cable. $100 week, deposit
required. 706-537-2309.

NEW YEAR DISCOUNTS!
2 & 3 BD homes, many w/
hdwd floors. Country setting.
Large lots & private pond.
Carbondale area. $110-
$135/wk. 706-217-2385.

778 Mobile Homes
For Rent

New Year’s Special
NO DEPOSIT Ringgold/Tunnel
Hill area. Montgomery Trailer
Park. Clean 2 BR 1 BA. Frig,
stove, heat, air, water, w/d
hookups, furniture, lawn & gar
serv furnished. $75 -115 wk.
Also, monthly rates avail. 706-
519-0632 or 423-400-7901

Westside Area: 1 and 2
bedroom mobile homes.
Beginning at $65/weekly and
$240/monthly. Call 706-673-
4000

TRANSPORTATION

801 Antiques
& Classics

1968 Dodge Charger, Vibrant
Red, Completely Restored,
454 High Perf. Engine, Very
Sharp $29,500. Call 706-618-
7899 or 706-695-8643.

1971 Chevelle SS454, very
nice car, completely restored,
strong runner, A MUST SEE!
$18,000. Call 706-618-7899 or
706-695-8643

806 Domestic Autos

1996 Mustang convertible, red
with new white top, white
leather interior, auto and all
power. V-6 with Flowmaster
dual exhaust. Styled aluminum
wheels. Glossy paint. New
struts and shocks. 83k miles.
Car is in exceptional condition.
$6000. Call: 706-226-1687

1999 Lincoln Towncar Exec.
Series. Very nice car. 24MPG.
127,700 miles. $3600.00 Call
706-537-2461

2006 Cadillac STS, 6 cycl, nav.
sunroof, heated & cooled
seats, fully loaded, white
diamond. 29,000 miles.

$21,900.
706-277-3729

98 Pontiac Bonneville, loaded
with all options including power
windows and locks, CD player,
automatic, has a V-6. This
Pontiac has 177K miles and it
looks and drives like it is new.I
am asking $2000 for it or Best
Offer. Call 762-201-5483. My
number is a Dalton number.

807 Import Autos
1995 BMW, 325I. 4 door,
automatic, white with tan
leather interior. One owner.
100k miles. $6,500. OBO. 706-
581-8465

1999 Mercedes E430. Sedan.
V-8. Silver, leather, all records,
excellent condition. Sunroof,
94k miles. Asking $9,700.
Call: 706-673-1902 or email
danny@herbshop.com

2000 Mercedes Benz E320.
Silver, auto, leather, clean
condition, like new. Great on
gas. 35K miles. $10,500. 561-
512-7521.

2000 Mercedes SLK 230
hardtop convertible, low miles,
excellent condition, service
records, $12,000. 706-280-
4552

2001 - Jaguar, 4.0, S-Type.
67,458 Miles. $ 12,200.
Call: 706-217-8171

2005 BMW M3 Cabriolet, 36k
miles, 6 sp., still under factory

warranty, carbon black on
black, Harman/Kardon sound,

navigation, heated seats,
xenon headlights, garage kept,

one owner, asking $43,000.
Call: 706-260-1673

807 Import Autos

2005 Super Charged Mini
Cooper. 6 speed. Convertible.
Premium Sport Package. One

owner, 40,000 miles,
Harmon/Kardon parking

sensors, cruise control, auto
air. Price $21,000.

Call: 706-313-1119.

2006 Honda Accord EXL. Like
new. Gray. Full warranty. 30k
miles. Loaded. Leather seats,

XM radio, sunroof, 34mpg. Like
new. Great Cond. Must sell! No

tax! $18,495. obo.
706-614-7719

2007 LEXUS IS-250, 11,500
mi., loaded, $25,900, 706-673-
4808.

Drive the once in a lifetime
most beautiful roadster every
built. 500 SL Mercedes Benz
has every option both hard top
& convertible w/only 85K miles
& sold new for $90,000. AC,
heated seats, pwr everything,
Bose stereo w/AM FM
CD/Cass. Silver with beautiful
black leather, Zebrano wood,
Can be yours for only $12,500
obo. More pics and Carfax
706-313-5525

REDUCED!
04 Nissan 350Z, Touring &
Rdster, Red, automatic-5-
speed. 71,000 miles, leather,
heated seats, many extras!
$22,000. 706-217-9326.

Well Maintained! 2004
Mercedes CLK 320 Coupe with
69,500 miles. Black ext., Beige

int., 2DR, Semi-Automatic,
Rear WD, 6 Cylinder, Sunroof,
6 Disc Changer, Push Button

Start/Stop, ASKING:
$24,500/obo.

Call 706-459-0326

809 Trucks

1997 Ford F250 Service Truck
A/C, automatic, V8 diesel
243,303 miles. $3,250.

Call Pat Weller
706-259-3394 ext: 1268

2003 F-250, 4 door- crew cab.
6.0 diesel, 94k miles. 4x4.
Automatic, Excellent condition.
Asking $18,500. 706-264-7883
or 706-629-4000.

2006 GMC 16 ft box truck Yel-
low. 6.0 V8 Unleaded engine
w/ 300 hp. Auto. Transmission,
A/C, ABS brakes, Power
Steering, 2 Bucket Seats,
AM/FM radio, 10 ft loading
ramp w’ 1000lb capacity.
Mileage ranging from 40,000 –
75,000 miles. Sale price is
$12,000 - $14000. Only
method of payment accepted is
certified check or money order.
Sorry no financing Contact
Josh Hall @ Penske, Day-
706-277-9477, Night- 423-304-
6669

811 Utility Trailers
Mobile Concession stand (log

cabin), great for carnival or fair,
completely self contained, AC,

Espresso cart, $15,000.
Call: 706-581-4122 for details.

812Sport Utility Vehicle

04 Ford Expedition Eddie
Bauer, all leather, sunroof, 3rd
row, excellent condition. 84K
miles. $14,800. 706-271-6109.

2005 GMC Envoy SLT. Loaded
with every option available. 47K
miles, 1-owner, garage kept,
non smoker, $15,500. Call 706-
280-8268

2006 FORD Expedition - Eddie
Bauer 2WD, leather, 3rd row
power fold down, 6 disc CD
changer, 22K miles, like new.
Excellent condition. $24,900.
706-422-8617 - 706-260-1029

ASKING $2,300 FOR THIS
2000 Ford Explorer limited
edition with leather seats, 4
wheel drive, power sunroof,
CD player and V8. This
Explorer is a one owner and it
looks and drives like it is new.
Call 762-201-5483.

Dodge Durango SLT. 1999.
4x4. Excellent condition. 150k
miles. $2,900. Call: 706-229-
0758 or 706-270-4198

Like new. 2004 Explorer. V8
engine with 3rd row seat. Well
maintained. Many extras. Only
$9,500. Call: 706-280-1431

RECREATION

851 Boats

2001 21’ Bullet Bass Boat.
225 Optimax. $15,500.
Call: 706-226-2161

2002 - 18 1/2 Bass Boat. 90
HP Merc w/trim. 3 bank
charger. $7,500. Call 706-226-
2161

2003 17' GENERATION JOHN
BOAT. 60 Hp Johnson (04'
model, runs great) Recently
added sound proofing to hull.
Boat has tilt & trim on the front
& back. Heavy duty trailer, a
55 thrust trolling motor,
paddles, & a depth finder GPS
included. PRICE REDUCED
TO: $4,500 obo. 706-934-4757
Email:
Tathazar@yahoo.com

Great Family Fun!!
1996 Ebbtide 182.

Bow rider. With trailer.
$6,900. OBO.

Call:706-463-2529

856 Motorcycles
& Bikes

07 Yamaha Virago 250 V-star.
$3,200 make offer. 715 miles,
(looks like a Harley Sportster)
Engine guards. 706-694-8718

856 Motorcycles
& Bikes

2004 Kawasaki Vulcan 2000.
Fully loaded, Maroon, 1 owner,
garage kept, 10K miles. 5
helmets, extra back seat &
road pegs. New tires. Price
Reduced $500. to $7,500 obo.
706-218-9183

2006 CBR 600 F4I, blue. 5,300
miles, jardine slip on pipe. 2
years warranty remaining.
Never been laid down.
Excellent condition. $5,.400 or
best offer. Call: 706-508-3955

2006 Honda CRF230, electric
start, excellent condition, like
new, rode very little,
Aftermarket pipe and stock
pipe. $2,100. Call day 706-673-
3500 or
evening 706-259-9584.

JUST LIKE NEW!!
2006 FLHXI Harley Davidson
Street Glide, vivid black, full
Rinehart exhaust, passenger
detachable back rest, AM/FM

radio & CD player, security
system, garage kept, only

4,300 miles. Please call 706-
581-3516.

LEGAL NOTICES

901 Public Notices
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On February 2, 2009, at 6 P.M. the
City of Dalton will hold a public hearing
in the Council Chambers of City Hall,
300 West Waugh Street, Dalton,
Georgia. The purpose of the public
hearing will be to invite comment on
the intent of the City of Dalton to annex
into the city certain unincorporated
properties whose external boundaries
abut the City of Dalton and to assign a
zoning classification to said properties.
The annexations will be pursuant to
Article 6 of O.C.G.A. § 36, Title 36.
The properties to be annexed and the
zoning classification of each are
generally described in the chart below.
More detailed information may be
obtained from the Office of the City
Clerk at City Hall.
David Pennington
Mayor
# PROPERTY OWNER
1 Debo’s Diners, Inc.
PARCEL NUMBER ZONING
12-160-17-000 Commercial (C-2)
# PROPERTY OWNER
2 HHL Properties, LLLP
PARCEL NUMBER ZONING
12-160-04-000 Commercial (C-2)
01/16

NOTICE
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
TO KIMBERLY ARNOLD,
CHRISTOPHER CRIDER, AND TO
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
The petition of BARBARA CRIDER, for
a year’s support from the estate of
ROGER D CRIDER. deceased, for
decedent’s (surviving spouse) having
been duly filed all interested persons
are hereby notified to show cause, if
any they have, on or before JANUARY
19,, 2009 why said petition should not
be granted.
All objections to the petition must be in
writing, setting forth the grounds of any
such objections, and must be filed on
or before the time stated in the
preceding sentence. All
pleadings/objections must be signed
before a notary public or before a
probate court clerk, and filing fees
must be tendered with your
pleadings/objections, unless you
qualify to file as an indigent party.
Contact probate court personnel at the
following address/telephone number
for the required amount of filing. fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will
be scheduled at a later date. If no
objections are filed, the petition may be
granted without a hearing.
RAY C BROADRICK
PROBATE JUDGE
By: SAMANTHA SPLAWN
DEPUTY CLERK
205 N. Selvidge St Suite G
Dalton, GA 30720
706-275-7400
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

NOTICE OF ADOPTION
PROCEEDINGS
TO: BONIFILIO DIAZ
You are hereby notified that a petition
has been filed in the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia, for the
adoption of the minor child, Jhonny
Rafael Diaz Cardenas.
All parental rights you may have with
respect to said child will be lost if you
fail to appear at the final hearing
scheduled before Judge Robert B.
Adams of the Whitfield County
Superior Court on March 3, 2009, at
9:00 am and show cause why your
parental rights to said child should not
be terminated by said adoption.
MICHAEL J. TUCK
Attorney for Petitioners
Post Office Box 38
Chatsworth, Georgia 30705
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
On February 2, 2009, at 6 P.M. the
City of Dalton will hold a public hearing
in the Council Chambers of City Hall,
300 West Waugh Street, Dalton,
Georgia. The purpose of the public
hearing will be to invite comment on
the proposed amendments to the
occupational tax ordinance. The
proposed changes to the occupational
tax ordinance are set forth in
Ordinance 09-03, copy of which may
be obtained from the office of the city
clerk, 300 West Waugh Street, Dalton,
Georgia.
01/16
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901 Public Notices
NOTICE
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
CHRIS B HOLLAND has petitioned to
be appointed Administrator(s) of the
estate of HOMER BUD HOLLAND,
deceased, of said County. (The
petitioner has also applied for waiver of
bond and/ or grant of certain powers
contained in O.C.G.A. §53-12-232.) All
interested parties are hereby notified to
show cause why said petition should
not be granted. All objections to the
petition must be in writing, setting forth
the grounds of any objections, and
must be filed with the court on or
before FEBRUARY 9, 2009. All
pleadings/ objections must be signed
before a notary public or before a
probate court clerk, and filing fees
must be tendered with your pleadings/
objections, unless you qualify to file as
an indigent party. Contact probate
court personal at the following address/
telephone number for the required
amount of filing fees. If any objections
are filed, a hearing will be scheduled at
a later date. If no objections are filed,
the petition may be granted without a
hearing.
SHERI BLEVINS
PROBATE JUDGE
BY: Samantha Splawn
Probate Deputy Clerk
205 N. SELVIDGE ST SUITE G
DALTON, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE
PROBATE COURT OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY
Re: PETITION OF WILTON E
COLLINS FOR DISCHARGE AS
EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE EFFIE
MAE COLLINS DECEASED.
TO: the beneficiaries under the will,
and to whom it may concern:
This is to notify you to file objection, if
there is any, to the above referenced
petition, in this Court on or before
JANUARY 26, 2009.
BE NOTIFIED FURTHER: All
objections to the petition must be in
writing, setting forth the grounds of any
such objections. All
pleadings/objections must be signed
before a notary public or before a
probate court clerk, and filing fees
must be tendered with your
pleadings/objections, unless you
qualify to file as an indigent party.
Contact probate court personnel at the
following address/telephone number
for the required amount of filing fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will
be scheduled at a later date. If no
objections are filed, the petition may be
granted without a hearing.
WITNESS, the SHERI H BLEVINS
PROBATE JUDGE
By: Samantha Splawn
Probate Deputy Clerk
205 N. Selvidge St.
Dalton, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/16

NOTICE
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
RONALD KALISH has petitioned to be
appointed Administrator(s) of the
estate of JUANITA KALISH deceased,
of said County. (The petitioner has also
applied for waiver of bond and/ or grant
of certain powers contained in
O.C.G.A. §53-12-232.) All interested
parties are hereby notified to show
cause why said petition should not be
granted. All objections to the petition
must be in writing, setting forth the
grounds of any objections, and must
be filed with the court on or before
JANUARY 26, 2009. All pleadings/
objections must be signed before a
notary public or before a probate court
clerk, and filing fees must be tendered
with your pleadings/ objections, unless
you qualify to file as an indigent party.
Contact probate court personal at the
following address/ telephone number
for the required amount of filing fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will
be scheduled at a later date. If no
objections are filed, the petition may be
granted without a hearing.
RAY C. BROADRICK
PROBATE JUDGE
BY: Samantha Splawn
Probate Deputy Clerk
205 N. SELVIDGE ST SUITE G
DALTON, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/02 01/09 01/16 01/23

NOTICE
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
DEBORAH LYNN NELMS has
petitioned to be appointed
Administrator(s) of the estate of
EUGENE JOSEPH NELMS deceased,
of said County. (The petitioner has also
applied for waiver of bond and/ or grant
of certain powers contained in
O.C.G.A. §53-12-232.) All interested
parties are hereby notified to show
cause why said petition should not be
granted. All objections to the petition
must be in writing, setting forth the
grounds of any objections, and must
be filed with the court on or before
JANUARY 26, 2009. All pleadings/
objections must be signed before a
notary public or before a probate court
clerk, and filing fees must be tendered
with your pleadings/ objections, unless
you qualify to file as an indigent party.
Contact probate court personal at the
following address/ telephone number
for the required amount of filing fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will
be scheduled at a later date. If no
objections are filed, the petition may be
granted without a hearing.
RAY C. BROADRICK
PROBATE JUDGE
BY: Samantha Splawn
Probate Deputy Clerk
205 N. SELVIDGE ST SUITE G
DALTON, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/02 01/09 01/16 01/23

**STATE BOARD MEMBER TO HOLD
PUBLIC HEARING JANUARY 27,
2009**
Mr. Larry Winter to Host
State Board of Education
Ninth District Public Hearing
The State Board of Education will hold
a public hearing for citizens in the
Ninth Congressional District on
Tuesday, January 27, 2009. The
meeting will be held from 7:00 – 8:00
p.m. at the Forsyth County Schools
Professional Development Center,
Board Room, 1120 Dahlonega
Highway, Cumming. Mr. Larry Winter,
the Board’s Ninth District
representative, will conduct the
hearing. Persons wishing to speak
should sign in upon arrival. For more
information contact Lynn Roberts at
404-657-7410.
The Georgia Department of Education
does not discriminate on the basis of
disability in admission to, access to, or
operations of its programs, services or
activities. Individuals who need
assistance or auxiliary aids for
participation in this public forum are
invited to make their needs known to
Ms. Roberts at (404) 657-7410.
01/16 01/23

The Dalton-Whitfield Regional Solid
Waste Management Authority will hold
their monthly meeting at 12:00 noon on
the 2nd floor of the Material Recovery
Facility, located at 4189 Old Dixie Hwy.
on January 19, 2009. This meeting is
open to the public.
01/09 01/16

901 Public Notices
NOTICE
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
DEBBIE ANN SHAW has petitioned to
be appointed Administrator(s) of the
estate of ERIC DAMON SHAW,
deceased, of said County. (The
petitioner has also applied for waiver of
bond and/ or grant of certain powers
contained in O.C.G.A. §53-12-232.) All
interested parties are hereby notified to
show cause why said petition should
not be granted. All objections to the
petition must be in writing, setting forth
the grounds of any objections, and
must be filed with the court on or
before JANUARY 26, 2009. All
pleadings/ objections must be signed
before a notary public or before a
probate court clerk, and filing fees
must be tendered with your pleadings/
objections, unless you qualify to file as
an indigent party. Contact probate
court personal at the following address/
telephone number for the required
amount of filing fees. If any objections
are filed, a hearing will be scheduled at
a later date. If no objections are filed,
the petition may be granted without a
hearing.
RAY C. BROADRICK
PROBATE JUDGE
BY: Linda White
Probate Clerk
205 N. SELVIDGE ST SUITE G
DALTON, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/02 01/09 01/16 01/23

NOTICE
PROBATE COURT OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY
Re: PETITION OF GEORGE
DOUGLAS SQUILLARIO FOR
DISCHARGE AS EXECUTOR OF THE
ESTATE OF MARY BOST
SQUILLARIO, DECEASED.
TO: the beneficiaries under the will,
and to whom it may concern:
This is to notify you to file objection, if
there is any, to the above referenced
petition, in this Court on or before
JANUARY 26, 2009.
BE NOTIFIED FURTHER: All
objections to the petition must be in
writing, setting forth the grounds of any
such objections. All
pleadings/objections must be signed
before a notary public or before a
probate court clerk, and filing fees
must be tendered with your
pleadings/objections, unless you
qualify to file as an indigent party.
Contact probate court personnel at the
following address/telephone number
for the required amount of filing fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will
be scheduled at a later date. If no
objections are filed, the petition may be
granted without a hearing.
WITNESS, the Hon. SHERI H.
BLEVINS, Probate Judge
By: Samantha Splawn
Probate Deputy Clerk
205 N. Selvidge St.
Dalton, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/16

NOTICE
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
JOHN PAUL THURMAN has petitioned
to be appointed Administrator(s) of the
estate of DOYLE MAX THURMAN
deceased, of said County. (The
petitioner has also applied for waiver of
bond and/ or grant of certain powers
contained in O.C.G.A. §53-12-232.) All
interested parties are hereby notified to
show cause why said petition should
not be granted. All objections to the
petition must be in writing, setting forth
the grounds of any objections, and
must be filed with the court on or
beforeFEBRUARY 2, 2009. All
pleadings/ objections must be signed
before a notary public or before a
probate court clerk, and filing fees
must be tendered with your pleadings/
objections, unless you qualify to file as
an indigent party. Contact probate
court personal at the following address/
telephone number for the required
amount of filing fees. If any objections
are filed, a hearing will be scheduled at
a later date. If no objections are filed,
the petition may be granted without a
hearing.
SHERI BLEVINS
PROBATE JUDGE
BY: Samantha Splawn
Probate Deputy Clerk
205 N. SELVIDGE ST SUITE G
DALTON, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE
PROBATE COURT OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY
Re: PETITION OF PATSY M.
VAUGHN FOR DISCHARGE AS
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE ESTATE
OF SEABIE BROADRICK VAUGHN,
JR. DECEASED
TO: the beneficiaries under the will,
and to whom it may concern:
This is to notify you to file objection, if
there is any, to the above referenced
petition, in this Court on or before
JANUARY 27, 2009.
BE NOTIFIED FURTHER: All
objections to the petition must be in
writing, setting forth the grounds of any
such objections. All
pleadings/objections must be signed
before a notary public or before a
probate court clerk, and filing fees
must be tendered with your
pleadings/objections, unless you
qualify to file as an indigent party.
Contact probate court personnel at the
following address/telephone number
for the required amount of filing fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will
be scheduled at a later date. If no
objections are filed, the petition may be
granted without a hearing.
WITNESS, the Hon. Sheri H. Blevins
Probate Judge
By: Linda White
Probate Clerk
205 N. Selvidge St.
Dalton, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/16

NOTICE
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
PROBATE COURT
TO: WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
SUSAN HURD WRIGHT has
petitioned to be appointed
Administrator(s) of the estate of JOHN
FRANKLIN WRIGHT, deceased, of
said County. (The petitioner has also
applied for waiver of bond and/ or grant
of certain powers contained in
O.C.G.A. §53-12-232.) All interested
parties are hereby notified to show
cause why said petition should not be
granted. All objections to the petition
must be in writing, setting forth the
grounds of any objections, and must
be filed with the court on or before
JANUARY 26, 2009. All pleadings/
objections must be signed before a
notary public or before a probate court
clerk, and filing fees must be tendered
with your pleadings/ objections, unless
you qualify to file as an indigent party.
Contact probate court personal at the
following address/ telephone number
for the required amount of filing fees. If
any objections are filed, a hearing will
be scheduled at a later date. If no
objections are filed, the petition may be
granted without a hearing.
RAY C. BROADRICK
PROBATE JUDGE
BY: Linda White
Probate Clerk
205 N. SELVIDGE ST SUITE G
DALTON, GA 30720
706-275-7400
01/02 01/09 01/16 01/23

902 Mergers & Inc.
NOTICE OF INC
Notice is given that articles of
incorporation that will incorporate G.
Wilson & Company have been
delivered to the Secretary of State for
filing in accordance with the Georgia
Business Corporation Code. The initial
registered office of the corproation is
located at 605 Kenilworth Court,
Dalton, GA 30720 and its initial
registered agent at such address is
Richard G. Wilson.
01/09 01/16

902 Mergers & Inc.
NOTICE OF INTENT TO
INCORPORATE
Notice is given that the Articles of
Incorporation which will incorporate
GREEN MOUNTAIN FORESTRY,
L.L.C., will be delivered to the
Secretary of State for filing in
accordance with the applicable
provisions of the Georgia Business
Corporation Code. The initial
registered office of the corporation will
be 3925 Dunnagan Road, Rocky Face,
Georgia 30740 and its initial registered
agent at such address is Randall Allen.
01/16 01/23

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
Notice is given that articles of
incorporation which incorporate The
Lock Guys, Inc., have been delivered
to the Secretary of State for filing in
accordance with the Georgia Business
Corporation Code. The initial
registered office of the Corporation is
located at 4054 W. Parliament Drive,
Cohutta, Georgia 30710, and its initial
registered agent at such address is
Jason C. Jaudon.
01/16 01/23

903 Divorce
PETITION FOR DIVORCE BY
PUBLICATION:
UBLESTER CELIS, Plaintiff
v.
MARIA NUNEZ, Defendant
Whitfield County Superior Court,
Georgia
Civil Action File No. 08-CI-2828-M
TO: MARIA NUNEZ, Defendant
named above:
You are hereby notified that the above
styled action seeking a divorce was
filed against you in the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia, on
September 16, 2008, and by reason of
a Motion for Service By Publication
and Order for same entered by the
Court on October 6, 2008, you are
hereby commanded and required to file
with the Clerk of said Court, and serve
upon Robert D. Jenkins, Sr., Plaintiff’s
Attorney, whose address is: 408 N.
Selvidge Street, P. O. Box 6124,
Dalton, Georgia 30722, an answer to
the Petition for Divorce within sixty (60)
days of the date of the Order for
Service By Publication.
Witness the Honorable Cinday Morris,
Judge of Whitfield County Superior
Court
This 12th day of January, 2009
Melica Kendrick, Clerk
Superior Court of Whitfield County
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
FAYETTE COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA
PLAINTIFF: Choo Ah Chia
vs.
Defendant: Eugene Sidney Clark
Civil Case No. 2008V-2156H
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
TO: Eugene Sidney Clark:
By ORDER of the Court for service by
publication dated the 30th day of
December, you are hereby notified that
on the 30th day of December the
above-named Plaintiff filed a suit
against you for Annulment.
You are required to file with the Clerk
of the Superior Court, and to serve
upon the Plaintiff’s attorney whose
name and address is:
Lu Wang, Esq.,
Wang & Associaties, P.C.
3296 Summit Ridge Parkway, Bldg.
2020
Duluth, GA 30096
an answer in writing within sixty (60)
days of the date of the order for
publication.
WITNESS, the Honorable Tommy
Hankinson, Judge of the Fayette
Superior Court.
This the 30 day of December
Sheila Studdard/BO
Clerk of Superior Court
Fayette County
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. 08-CI-3806-B
SELENA NICOLE JOY
Plaintiff
VS.
JARROD MICHAEL JOY
Defendant
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
TO: JARROD MICHAEL JOY
You are hereby notified that the above-
styled Superior Court proceeding
seeks a Complaint for “Divorce, and
that by reason of an order for service
of summons by publication entered by
the Court on the 23rd day of Dec,
2008, you are hereby commanded and
required to file with the Clerk of Said
Court and serve upon TODD L. RAY,
Attorney for Plaintiff, whose address is
Post Office Box 1444, Dalton, Georgia
30722-1444, an objection to the
Complaint within sixty (60) days of the
date of the Order for Service by
Publication.
WITNESS the Honorable Judges of the
Whitfield County Superior Court.
This 23rd day of Dec, 2008.
Melica Kendrick
Clerk, Whitfield Superior Court
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF
WHITFIELD STATE OF GEORGIA
ROSA LIDIA MALDONADO
PLAINTIFF VS.
AURELIO MALDONADO
DEFENDANT
CIVIL ACTION NO.: 08-C-3830-A
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA.
TO: AURELIO MALDONADO
By Order for Service by Publication
dated the 9th day of December, 2008,
you are hereby notified that on
December 22, 2008, ROSA LIDIA
MALDONADO, filed Petition for
Divorce.
You are required to file with the Clerk
of the Superior Court, and to serve
upon Plaintiff’s attorney, Michael J.
Tuck, Post Office Box 38, Chatsworth,
Georgia 30705, an answer in writing,
within sixty (60) days of the date of the
Order for Publication.
WITNESS, the Honorable Judge of the
Superior Court.
This 8 day of January, 2009.
Melica Kendrick
Clerk, WHITFIELD COUNTY
SUPERIOR COURT.
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

DIVORCE
MARIA CARMEN PONCE
v. ANTONIO PONCE FRAIRE

TO: ANTONIO PONCE FRAIRE
By Order for service by publication
dated the __19th__day of
_December_, 2008, you are further
notified that on the day of December,
2008, Maria Carmen Ponce filed a suit
against you for divorce. You are
required to file with the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and to serve upon Plaintiff’s
attorney, L. Vincent Anderson, 1119
Trammell Street, Dalton, Georgia
30720, an answer in writing within sixty
(60) days of the order for publication.
Witness the Honorable Clerk of
Superior Court.
This the __19th __ day of December,
2008.
Prepared by:
L. Vincent Anderson
Attorney For Plaintiff
1119 Trammell Street
Dalton, Georgia 30720
(706)217-2450
www.lawdalton.com
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

903 Divorce
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
ZAVODNIK, JULIE MACHELLE HALL,
Plaintiff
v.
BRIAN SCOTT ZAVODNKIK,
Defendant
CIVIL ACTION FILE NO. 08CI3684-M
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
TO: BRIAN SCOTT ZAVODNIK,
Defendant Named Above:
You are hereby notified that the above-
styled action seeking a divorce was
filed against you in said Court on
December 11, 2008, and that by
reason of an Order for Service of
Summons by Publicaiton entered by
the Court December 11, 2008, you are
hereby commanded and required to
filed with the Clrk of Said Court, and
serve upon Maruice M. Sponcler, Jr.,
plaintiff’s attorney, whose address is
P.Co. Box 398, Dalton, Georgia 30722-
0398, an answer to the Complaint for
Divorce within sixty (60) days of the
date of the Order for Service of
Summons by Publication.
Witness the Honorable Cindy Morris,
Judge of Whitfield County Superior
Court.
This 11th day of December, 2008.
Melica Kendrick
Clerk, Superior Court of Whitfield
County
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

904 Name Change
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN RE: Crystal Michelle Collins
Petition
Civil Action File No. 08CI3716-B
NOTICE OF PETITION TO CHANGE
NAME
Notice is hereby given that Crystal
Michelle Collins, the Petitioner, by and
through the undersigned, filed a
petition in the Superior Court of
Whitfield county, Georgia, on the 10th
day of Dec, 2008, praying for a change
of name from Crystal Michelle Collins
to Chris Michael Collins. Notice is
hereby given pursuant to law to any
interested or affected party to appear
in said Court and to file objections to
such name change. Objections must
be filed with said Court within thirty
days of the filing of said petition.
This 2nd day of December, 2008.
Barbara E. Katz, P.C.
Attorney for Petitioner
PO Box 451373
Atlanta, Georgia 31145-9373
(404)298-5050
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

NOTICE
The Petition of Mylana Ensley Seal to
change the name of her minor child
Gabriel Lewis Ensley to Gabriel Lewis
Ensley Smith having been previously
filed in Whitfield County Civil Action
File Number 08CI-3631-J, pursuant to
order by the Hon. Jack Partain, let any
interested or affected person file
objection to the petition on or before 16
February 2009.
JOHNSON LAW, P.C.
Todd M. Johnson
State Bar #395651
P.O. Box 48
Cohutta, GA 30710
(706)694-4298
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF PETITION TO CHANGE
NAME
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Heather Michelle Page filed her
Petition to Change Name of her minor
child with the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia on the 19th
day of December, 2008 requesting that
the minor childs name be changed
from ASHLYN REBECA MCCLAIN to
ASHLYN REBECA PAGE. Notice is
hereby given pursuant to law to any
interested or affected party to appear
in said Court and to file objections to
such name change. Objections must
be filed with said Court within thirty
(30) days of the filing of said Petition.
This 19 day of December, 2008.
Respectfully submitted,
MITCHELL & MITCHELL, P.C.
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
MURRAY COUNTY, STATE OF
GEORGIA NOTICE OF PETITION TO
CHANGE THE NAME
In re the Name Change of: Yanina
Clemencia Vasquez
Civil Action No. 09-CI-39
Notice is hereby given that Yanina
Clemencia Vasquez, filed a petition to
change her name to Yanina Clemencia
Argueta-Vasquez with the Superior
Court of Murray County, Georgia.
Notice is hereby given pursuant to
Georgia Code Annotated, Title 19,
Chapter 12, Section 1(b) to any
interested or affected party to appear
in said Court to file objections to such
name change. Objections must be filed
with said Court within 30 days of the
filing said petition. This 13 day of
January, 2009.
Carlos A. Calderin
Attorney for Petitioner
GA Bar No. 142293
PO Box 1051
Dalton, GA 30722
706-529-5981
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

906 Debts &
Creditors

STATE OF GEORGIA WHITFIELD
COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of CHARLES F ACREE
All debtors and creditors of the Estate
CHARLES F ACREE of
Dalton,Whitfield County, Georgia, are
hereby notified to render their
demands and payments to the
Personal Representative(s) of the
estate, according to law, and all
persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment
to the Personal Representative(s).
This 22nd day of December, 2008.
Personal Representative:
WARREN FRANKLIN ACREE
PO BOX 1191
ELLIJAY, GA 30540
01/02 01/09 01/16 01/23

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of JAMES LAWRENCE
BABB
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of JAMES LAWRENCE BABB of
Dalton, Whitfield County, Georgia, are
hereby notified to render in their
demands and payments to the
Personal Representative(s) of the
estate according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 19TH day of December, 2008
Personal Representative:
MARIAN QUINN BABB
2666 DUG GAP RD SW
DALTON, GA 30720
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of DENNIS OLIN BAGLEY
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of DENNIS OLIN BAGLEY of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render in their demands and
payments to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate
according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 19th day of December, 2008
Personal Representative:
ARLENE FOWLER BAGLEY
120 PLEASANT HILL DR
DALTON, GA 30721
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

906 Debts &
Creditors

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of GROVER ALFRED
BROOME
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of JESSIE MAE CLARK of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render in their demands and
payments to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate
according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 13TH day of JANUARY, 2009
Personal Representative:
JUNE COLLETTE BROOME
207 W TYLER ST
DALTON GA 30720
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of JESSIE MAE CLARK
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of JESSIE MAE CLARK of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render in their demands and
payments to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate
according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 13TH day of JANUARY, 2009
Personal Representative:
MARGIE HACKNEY
1398 TUNNEL HILL RD
DALTON GA 30721
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of MARGIE L DAVIS
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of MARGIE L DAVIS of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render in their demands and
payments to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate
according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 19th day of December, 2008
Personal Representative:
MARGARET E SMITH
PO BOX 3460
DALTON, GA 30719
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of KAREN ELAINE
ELETON
All debtors and creditors of the Estate
of KAREN ELAINE ELETON of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render their demands and
payments to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate,
according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immdiate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 19th day of December, 2008.
Personal Representative:
STACI DOUGLAS
PO BOX 164
DALTON, GA 30722
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of RANDELL FOWLER
All debtors and creditors of the Estate
of RANDELL FOWLER, deceased,
late of Dalton, Whitfield County,
Georgia, are hereby notified to render
their demands and payments to the
Personal Representative (s) of the
estate, according to law, and all
persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment
to the Personal Representative (s).
This 23 DAY OF DECEMBER, 2008
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE:
CURTIS FOWLER AND RHONDA
SOUTHER
1717 LANIER ST
DALTON, GA 30721
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of JANET M GORDON
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of JANET M GORDON of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render in their demands and
payments to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate
according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 22nd day of December, 2008
Personal Representative:
TERRY GORDON
123 MARION DR.
DALTON, GA 30720
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: ESTATE OF BLENN AND INA
MAE HARPER
All debtors and creditors of the
Estate of Blenn and Ina Mae Harper
of Dalton, Whitfield County,
Georgia, are hereby notified to
render their demands and payments
to the Personal Representative(s) of
the estate, according to law, and all
persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate
payment to the Personal
Representative(s).
This 29th day of December, 2008.
Personal Representative:
BELINDA HARPER EILERMAN
4522 9TH ST. NE
HICKORY, NC 28601
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of LUTHER EDGAR
HARRIS
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of LUTHER EDGAR HARRIS of
Dalton, Whitfield County, Georgia, are
hereby notified to render in their
demands and payments to the
Personal Representative(s) of the
estate according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 29TH day of December, 2008
Personal Representative:
MAGALYN HARRIS
4006 S DIXIE RD
DALTON, GA 30721
01/02 01/09 01/16 01/23

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of DEWEY ALLEN KING
All debtors and creditors of the Estate
of DEWEY ALLEN KING, deceased,
late of Dalton, Whitfield County,
Georgia, are hereby notified to render
their demands and payments to the
Personal Representative of the estate,
according to law, and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 13 day of Jan. 2009
Personal Representative
DORIS ANN MCKINNEY
3432 RED BUD RD NE
CALHOUN, GA 30701
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

906 Debts &
Creditors

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
All creditors of the Estate of James
Marcus Boring Jr., late of Whitfield
County, Georgia, deceased, are
hereby notified to render in their
demands to the undersigned according
to law, and all persons indebted to said
Estate are required to make immediate
payment.
Syble Estes Boring, James Marcus
Boring, III
Kenneth Edwin Boring, and James
Albert Hammock, Co-Executors of the
Estate of James Boring, Jr., deceased.
Suzanne G. Mason
Abrams Davis Mason & Long, LLC
1100 Peachtree Street NE
Suite 2860
Atlanta, Georgia 30309-4530
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
All creditors of the Estate of ROBERT
E. RUTLAND, SR., Deceased, late of
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render their demands to the
personal Representative according to
law, and all persons indebted to said
estate are required to make immediate
payment to the Personal
Representative.
This 13th Day of January, 2009.
Robert E. Rutland Jr.
Personal Representative
38 Hirschfield Dr.
Willaimsville, NY 14221
Minor, Bell & Neal, P.C.
Attorneys for
Robert E. Rutland, Sr. Estate
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

NOTICE OF DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
IN RE: ESTATE OF DOROTHY
ANTONIA STRAINIC
All debtors and creditors of the Estate
of DOROTHY ANTONIA STRAINIC, of
Dalton, Whitfield County, Georgia are
hereby notified to render their
demands to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate,
according to law, and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 31st day of DECEMBER, 2008.
Personal Representative
C.Lee Daniel, III,
Attorney at Law
for Patricia Ann Johnson Executrix of
the Estate ofDorothy Antonia Strainic
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of BERNICE SMITH
SUGGS
All debtors and creditors of the estates
of BERNICE SMITH SUGGS of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, are hereby
notified to render in their demands and
payments to the Personal
Representative(s) of the estate
according to law and all persons
indebted to said estate are required to
make immediate payment to the
Personal Representative(s).
This 12TH day of January, 2009
Personal Representative:
DANIEL STEVE SUGGS
305 DRUID LANE
CHATTANOOGA, TN 37405
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

STATE OF GEORGIA
WHITFIELD COUNTY
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDITORS
RE: Estate of NANCY TOLLIVER
WILLIAMS
All debtors and creditors of the Estate
of NANCY TOLLIVER WILLIAMS
deceased, late of Dalton, Whitfield
County, Georgia, hare hereby notified
to render their demands and payments
to the Personal Representative(s) of
the estate, according to law, and all
persons indebted to said estate are
required to make immediate payment
to the Personal Representative(s).
This 30th day of September 2008
Personal Representative:
MAYBELLE NUNLEY
2998 REBECCA CIRCLE
ROCKY FACE, GA 30740
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

908 Bids
BID NOTICE:
Boys & Girls Clubs of Gordon, Murray,
& Whitfield Counties will receive bids
on an ground mounted outdoor sign
not to exceed 10ft in size.. The sign will
be located at 1013 Underwood St.
Dalton, GA. Bids will be received at PO
Box 309 Dalton, GA 30722 until
January 30th. Boys & Girls Clubs of
Gordon, Murray, & Whitfield Counties
reserves the right to reject any or all
bids.

909 Trade Names
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
The undersigned does hereby certify
that Charlie Calhoun conducting a
business as Lucas Technology
Consulting, LLC in the City of Dalton,
County of Whitfield in the State of
Georgia, under the name of Lucas
Technology Consulting and that the
nature of the business is technology
consulting and that the names and
addresses of the persons, firms or
partnership owning and carrying on
said trade or business are Charlie
Calhoun P.O. Box 1472, Rocky Face
GA 30740.
01/16 01/23
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Pennie
Conner to Morgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. dated April
21, 2005 in the amount of $96,300.00,
and recorded in Deed Book 4513,
Page 227, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records; as last transferred to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. by assignment; the
undersigned, Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. pursuant to
said deed and the note thereby
secured, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness due and
payable and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said deed, will on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009 ,
during the legal hours of sale, at the
Courthouse door in Whitfield County,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, the property described
in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 189 of the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as Lot No. 2 of London Village
Subdivision Recreation area according
to a plat of survey dated August 26,
2000, prepared by Joseph Russell
Evans, GRLS# 2168, for Buddy Acres
as recorded in Plat Cabinet C, Slide
2122, Whitfield County, Georgia
records; which plat is incorporated
herein and made a part hereof.
which has the property address of 795
Kings Row, Cohutta, Georgia.,
together with all fixtures and other
personal property conveyed by said
deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Pennie Conner and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
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910 Foreclosures
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
Pennie Conner
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/awilby
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 07-13270 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Joe D. Allen to Wells Fargo
Bank, NA, dated February 8, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 4944, Page 66,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to HSBC Bank USA,
National Association, as Trustee for
WFHET 2007-2 by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY-ONE THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($131,100.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Joe D.
Allen or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
4544 Cohutta Varnell Road, Cohutta,
Georgia 30710.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed
HSBC Bank USA, National
Association, as Trustee for WFHET
2007-2
as Attorney in Fact for
Joe D. Allen
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53246108-FT5
EXHIBIT A
Tract I: All that tract or parcel of land
lying and being in Land Lot No. 152 in
the 11th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
more particularly described according
to a plat dated July 22, 1992, prepared
for Katherine W. Coker by Donald O.
Babb, Georgia Registered Land
Surveyor No. 2029, as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located in the
easterly right of way line of Cohutta-
Varnell Road, said iron pin being
located a distance of 1213.60 feet
northerly of the point of intersection of
said right of way line with the south line
of said Land Lot No. 152, as measured
along and with the easterly right of way
line of the Cohutta-Varnell Road;
thence northerly along the with the
right of way of the Cohutta-Varnell
Road, the following courses and
distances: north 19 degrees 59
minutes 20 seconds east 39.94 feet;
north 25 degrees 16 minutes 07
seconds east 33.64 feet; north 30
degrees 34 minutes 30 seconds east
41.17 feet; north 38 degrees 07
minutes 52 seconds east 29.07 feet;
north 41 degrees 23 minutes 54
seconds east 37.79 feet; and north 46
degrees 50 minutes 31 seconds east
55.67 feet to an iron pin; thence
leaving the right of way of the Cohutta-
Varnell Road and running south 87
degrees 33 minutes 53 seconds east
392.36 feet to an iron pin; thence south
00 degrees 45 minutes 06 seconds
east 462.53 feet to an iron pin; thence
north 84 degrees 09 minutes 00
seconds west 417.13 feet to an iron
pin; thence north 23 degrees 24
minutes 05 seconds east 121.03 feet
to an iron pin; thence north 79 degrees
07 minutes 00 seconds west 95.19 feet
to an iron pin; thence north 17 degrees
12 minutes 11 seconds east 94.34 feet
to an iron pin; thence north 76 degrees
06 minutes 00 seconds west 100.28
feet to an iron pin and the point of
beginning.
Tract II: All that tract or parcel of land
lying and being in Land Lot No. 152 in
the 12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
more particularly described as Tract 2,
being 38.54 square feet, according to a
plat of survey prepared for Virginia D.
Patty by Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 2168,
dated January 5, 1996, recorded in
Plat Cabinet C, Slide 1311, Whitfield
County, Georgia land records,
reference to which plat is hereby made
and incorporated herein by reference
for a more particular description of said
property, and being more particularly
described according to said survey as
follows:
To find the true point of beginning of
the tract of land herein conveyed,
commence at the southeast corner of
said Land Lot No. 152; thence running
north 00 degrees 10 minutes east a
distance of 772 feet to a point; thence
running north 84 degrees 09 minutes
west a distance of 1307.31 feet to an
iron pin; thence north 00 degrees 12
minutes 17 seconds west a distance of
89 feet to a point, which marks the true
point of beginning of the tract of land
herein conveyed; from the true point of
beginning thus established, thence
running north 31 degrees 35 minutes
26 seconds east a distance of 11.15
feet to a point; thence running north 58
degrees 21 minutes 33 seconds west a
distance of 6.91 feet to a point; thence
running south 00 degrees 12 minutes
17 seconds east a distance of 13.13
feet to a point; which marks the point of
beginning.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53246108 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Cuauhtemoc Chavez a/k/a
Cuauhtemoc Chavez Nicacio to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated October 13, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4865, Page 8,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Suntrust Mortgage,
Inc by assignment to be recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of SEVENTY-
SIX THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED
THIRTY AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($76,630.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is
Cuauhtemoc Chavez or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 213 Florence
Ave, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc
as Attorney in Fact for
Cuauhtemoc Chavez a/k/a
Cuauhtemoc Chavez Nicacio
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52469308-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land lot 313 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being a portion
of lot 274 of the M.S. Charles
Subdivision, Plat 2, as per plat of same
record in Plat Book 1, Page, 13, (Plat
Cabinet A, Slide 3), and being that
property shown by plat of survey by
Joseph R. Evans, Georgia Registered
Land Surveyor, date November 23,
1983, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin on the south
right-of-way of Florence Avenue, said
pin being located 1,010 feet westerly
as measured along the south right-of-
way of Florence Avenue from the
southwest intersection of Florence
Avenue and U.S. Highway 41; thence
south 00 degrees 30 minutes east 140
feet to an iron pin' thence north 89
degrees 11 minutes west 54 feet and
to a iron pin and the east side of an
alley to an iron pin on the south right-
of-way of Florence Avenue; thence
south 89 degrees 11 minutes east with
and along the south right-of-way of
Florence Avenue a distance of 54 feet
to an iron pin and the point of
beginning.
This property is the same property as
conveyed by Williams J. Jamison to
Carlton b. Wininger by Warranty Deed
recorded at Deed book 257, Page 326,
Whitfield County Clerk's Records. See
Deed Book 781, Page 29 Whitfield
County Clerk's records for prior title.
Together with that certain easement
being more particularly described in
that certain Easement from the Estate
Robert W. Malone, Sr. To Marguerite
A. Evans, dated December 6, 1983,
recorded in Deed Book 781, Page 158,
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which easement
is hereby made and incorporated
herein by reference for a more
particular description of said easement.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52469308 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
WHEREAS, SHOPPES ON
SHUGART, LLC, a Georgia limited
liability company (hereinafter called
“Borrower”), did execute and deliver to
LaSalle Bank National Association, a
national banking association, and its
successor and assigns as holders of
the Note (as hereinafter defined)
(hereinafter called “Original Lender”),
that certain Deed to Secure Debt,
Security Agreement and Fixture Filing
(the “Security Deed”) made as of April
22, 2005 and filed and recorded on
April 25, 2005 in Deed Book 4488,
Page 33, in the Records of the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia (“Whitfield
County Records”), which Security
Deed was assigned and transferred by
Original Lender to CWCapital LLC, a
Massachusetts limited liability
company (hereinafter called
“CWCapital”), pursuant to that certain
Assignment of Interest in Deed to
Secure Debt executed September 7,
2006 and filed January 17, 2008 in
Deed Book 5144, Page 74, Whitfield
County Records, and as further
assigned by CWCapital unto Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A., as trustee for the
registered holders of COBALT CMBS
Commercial Mortgage Trust 2006-C1,
Commercial Mortgage Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2006-C1
(hereinafter called “Holder”), pursuant
to that certain Assignment of Interest in
Deed to Secure Debt, Security
Agreement and Fixture Filing dated
September 7, 2006 and filed
November 24, 2008 in Deed Book
5279, Page 258, Whitfield County
Records (said Security Deed as thus
assigned to CWCapital and as further
assigned to Holder being hereinafter
called the “Security Instrument”); and
WHEREAS, under and pursuant to the
Security Instrument, Borrower did
thereby grant, bargain, sell, convey,
assign, transfer and set over to Holder
and the successors and assigns of
Holder, WITH POWER OF SALE AND
RIGHT OF ENTRY AND
POSSESSION, under and subject to
the terms and conditions of the
Security Instrument, the following
described property and all proceeds
thereof (which property is hereinafter
sometimes collectively referred to as
the “Property”):
A. All that tract or parcel of
land lying and being located in
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
more particularly described as follows
(the “Land”):
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lots 184 and 185 of the
12th District, 3rd Section, Whitfield
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County, Georgia, being more
particularly described as follows:
To find the true place or point of
beginning, commence at the southwest
corner of Land Lot 184 and run thence
northerly along the land lot line
common to Land Lots 184 and 185
149.48 feet to a point; run thence
South 83 degrees 27 minutes 00
seconds East 197.99 feet to a 1/2 inch
iron pin on the westerly right-of-way of
Shugart Road (80’ right-of-way); run
thence along said right-of-way North
00 degrees 54 minutes 32 seconds
West 131.61 feet to a point; thence
continue northerly along said right-of-
way along an arc of a curve to the right
an arc distance of 41.88 feet to a point
and the true place or point of
beginning. From the true place or point
of beginning as thus established,
thence depart said right-of-way and run
thence North 79 degrees 36 minutes
06 seconds West 31.20 feet to a point;
run thence North 10 degrees 21
minutes 14 seconds West 54.71 feet to
a point; run thence South 88 degrees
42 minutes 23 seconds West 56.20
feet to a point; run thence South 52
degrees 38 minutes 14 seconds West
43.96 feet to a point; run thence North
68 degrees 55 minutes 26 seconds
West 91.85 feet to a point; run thence
North 36 degrees 56 minutes 01
seconds East 42.63 feet to a point; run
thence North 11 degrees 12 minutes
59 seconds East 99.77 feet to a point;
run thence North 02 degrees 38
minutes 01 seconds East 106.21 feet
to a point; run thence North 89 degrees
54 minutes 00 seconds West 27.30
feet to a point; run thence North 00
degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds East
327.60 feet to a point; run thence North
89 degrees 39 minutes 08 seconds
East 134.04 feet to a point; run thence
South 00 degrees 00 minutes 00
seconds East 31.41 feet to a point; run
thence North 89 degrees 39 minutes
08 seconds East 185.34 feet to a point
on the westerly right-of-way of Shugart
Road; run thence along said right-of-
way in a southerly direction the
following three (3) courses and
distances:
1. Along the arc of a curve to
the right an arc distance of 101.26 feet,
said arc having a radius of 742.69 feet
to a point (chord South 11 degrees 33
minutes 09 seconds West for a
distance of 101.18 feet);
2. South 15 degrees 27
minutes 30 seconds West 246.50 feet
to a point;
3. Along the arc of a curve to
the left an arc distance of 267.55 feet,
said arc having a radius of 1,077.19
feet (chord South 08 degrees 26
minutes 03 seconds West for a
distance of 266.86 feet) to a point and
the true place or point of beginning;
Said property is shown as Tract B
containing 3.25 acres on ALTA/ACSM
Survey for Shoppes on Shugart, LLC,
LaSalle Bank National Association and
First American Title Insurance
Company dated March 30, 2005 by
Joseph Russell Evans & Associates
Land Surveyors, certified by Joseph R.
Evans, GRLS No. 2168;
TOGETHER WITH those easement
rights arising under that certain
Easement and Maintenance
Agreement by and between
Westminister Investments, Ltd., a
Georgia limited partnership and Golf
Terrace Investment Company, a
partnership, dated December 21, 1979,
filed for record in Deed Book 615,
Page 84, Whitfield County Records; as
re-recorded in Deed Book 615, Page
90, Whitfield County Records;
ALSO TOGETHER WITH those
easement rights arising under that
certain Reciprocal Easement and
Operation agreement by and between
Shugart Commons, LLC, a Georgia
limited liability company and Home
Depot U.S.A. Inc., a Delaware
corporation, dated May 7, 1996, filed
for record May 9, 1996 and recorded in
Deed Book 2724, Page 95, Whitfield
County Records; as amended by that
certain First Amendment to Reciprocal
Easement and Operation Agreement
by and between Home Depot U.S.A.,
Inc., a Delaware corporation, Shugart
Commons, LLC, a Georgia limited
liability company, and H. Lee Scott, Jr.,
as Trustee of Wal-Mart Real Estate
Business Trust, a Delaware statutory
trust, dated May 7, 2003, filed for
record May 9, 2003 and recorded in
Deed Book 3934, Page 261, Whitfield
County Records;
ALSO TOGETHER WITH beneficial
rights and easements contained in
Declaration of Covenants and
Easements dated April 22, 2005 by
Shoppes on Shugart, LLC, filed and
recorded April 25, 2005 in Deed Book
4488, Page 29, Whitfield County
Records;
B. All improvements of every
nature whatsoever then or thereafter
situated on the Land and owned by
Borrower (the “Improvements”), and
all machinery, furnishings, equipment,
fixtures, mechanical systems and other
personal property then or thereafter
owned by Borrower and used in
connection with the operation of the
Improvements;
C. All easements, rights-of-
way, strips and gores of land, streets,
ways, alleys, passages, sewer rights,
water, water courses, water rights and
powers, air rights and development
rights, and all estates, rights, titles,
interests, privileges, liberties,
tenements, hereditaments and
appurtenances of any nature
whatsoever, in any way belonging,
relating or pertaining to the Land and
the Improvements and the reversion
and reversions, remainder and
remainders, and all land lying in the
bed of any street, road or avenue,
opened or proposed, in front of or
adjoining the Land, to the center line
thereof and all the estates, rights, titles,
interests, dower and rights of dower,
curtesy and rights of curtesy, property,
possession, claim and demand
whatsoever, both at law and in equity,
of Borrower of, in and to the Land and
the Improvements and every part and
parcel thereof, with the appurtenances
thereto;
D. All agreements affecting
the use, enjoyment or occupancy of
the Land and/or Improvements then or
thereafter entered into (the “Leases”),
including any and all guaranties of
such Leases, and the immediate and
continuing right to collect all rents,
income, receipts, royalties, profits,
issues, service reimbursements, fees,
accounts receivables, revenues and
prepayments of any of the same from
or related to the Land and/or
Improvements from time to time
accruing under the Leases and/or the
operation of the Land and/or
Improvements (the “Rents”), reserving
to Borrower, however, so long as no
“Event of Default” (as hereinafter
defined) has occurred thereunder, a
revocable license to receive and apply
the Rents in accordance with the terms
and conditions of Paragraph 13 of the
Security Instrument;
E. The following described
personal property (the “Personal
Property”):
Except for the Additional Property (as
defined in the Security Instrument) and
all personal property, contracts,
fixtures, easements, rights and
appurtenances relating or attached to
the Additional Property, any and all
assets of the Borrower, of any kind or
description, tangible or intangible,
whether then existing or thereafter
arising or acquired, including, but not
limited to:
(a) all property of, or for the
account of, the Borrower then or
thereafter coming into the possession,
control or custody of, or in transit to,
the Holder or any agent or bailee for
the Holder or any parent, affiliate or
subsidiary of the Holder or any
participant with the Holder in the loans
to the Borrower (whether for
safekeeping, deposit, collection,
custody, pledge, transmission or
otherwise), including all earnings,
dividends, interest, or other rights in
connection therewith and the products
and proceeds therefrom, including the
proceeds of insurance thereon; and
(b) the additional property of
the Borrower, whether then existing or
thereafter arising or acquired, and
wherever then or thereafter located,
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together with all additions and
accessions thereto, substitutions for,
and replacements, products and
proceeds therefrom, and all of the
Borrower’s books and records and
recorded data relating thereto
(regardless of the medium of recording
or storage), together with all of the
Borrower’s right, title and interest in
and to all computer software required
to utilize, create, maintain and process
any such records or data on electronic
media, identified and set forth as
follows:
(i) All Accounts and all
Goods whose sale, lease or other
disposition by the Borrower has given
rise to Accounts and have been
returned to, or repossessed or stopped
in transit by, the Borrower, or rejected
or refused by an Account Debtor;
(ii) All Inventory, including,
without limitation, raw materials, work-
in-process and finished goods;
(iii) All Goods (other than
Inventory), including, without limitation,
embedded software, Equipment,
vehicles, furniture and Fixtures;
(iv) All Software and computer
programs;
(v) All Securities and
Investment Property;
(vi) All Chattel Paper,
Electronic Chattel Paper, Instruments,
Documents, Letter of Credit Rights, all
proceeds of letters of credit, Health-
Care-Insurance Receivables,
Supporting Obligations, notes secured
by real estate, Commercial Tort
Claims, contracts, licenses, permits
and all other General Intangibles,
including Payment Intangibles;
(vii) All insurance policies and
proceeds insuring the foregoing
property or any part thereof, including
unearned premiums; and
(viii) All operating accounts, the
Loan (as defined in the Security
Instrument) funds, all escrows,
reserves and any other monies on
deposit with or for the benefit of
Holder, including deposits for the
payment of real estate taxes and
insurance, maintenance and leasing
reserves, and any cash collateral
accounts, clearing house accounts,
operating accounts, bank accounts of
Borrower or any other Deposit
Accounts of Borrower.
Capitalized words and phrases used in
this paragraph (E) and not otherwise
defined in the Security Instrument shall
have the respective meanings
assigned to such terms in either: (i)
Article 9 of the Uniform Commercial
Code as in force in Illinois at the time
the financing statement was filed by
Original Lender and/or Holder, or (ii)
Article 9 as in force at any relevant
time in Illinois, the meaning to be
ascribed thereto with respect to any
particular item of property shall be that
under the more encompassing of the
two definitions.
F. All awards or payments,
including interest thereon, which may
theretofore and thereafter be made
with respect to the Land and the
Improvements, whether from the
exercise of the right of eminent domain
or condemnation (including but not
limited to any transfer made in lieu of
or in anticipation of the exercise of said
rights), or for a change of grade, or for
any other injury to or decrease in the
value of the Land and Improvements;
G. All proceeds of and any
unearned premiums on any insurance
policies covering the Property,
including, without limitation, the right to
receive and apply the proceeds of any
insurance, judgments, or settlements
made in lieu thereof, for damage to the
Property;
H. All proceeds of the
conversion, voluntary or involuntary, of
any of the foregoing including, without
limitation, proceeds of insurance and
condemnation awards, into cash or
liquidation claims;
I. The Clearing Account and
Cash Management Account (as used
and defined in the Security Instrument)
and all deposits therein as hereinafter
provided for in the Security Instrument;
and
J. Any and all proceeds and
products of any of the foregoing and
any and all other security and collateral
of any nature whatsoever, then or
thereafter given for the repayment of
the Indebtedness (as hereinafter
defined) and the performance of
Borrower’s obligations under the Loan
Documents (as hereinafter defined),
including (without limitation) the
Replacement Reserve, the TI and
Leasing Reserve (as each are defined
in the Security Instrument), and all
other escrows established with Original
Lender or Holder by Borrower.
WHEREAS, the Security Instrument
was and is given to secure (i) the
prompt payment of that certain
Promissory Note, dated April 22, 2005,
made by Borrower to the order of
Original Lender, as assigned to Holder,
in the principal amount of
$3,360,000.00 (the “Note”), together
with all interest thereon in accordance
with the terms of the Note, as well as
the prompt payment of any additional
indebtedness accruing to Original
Lender or Holder on account of any
future payments, advances or
expenditures made by Original Lender
or Holder pursuant to the Note or the
Security Instrument or any other
agreement, document, or instrument
securing the payment of the
indebtedness evidenced by the Note
(the Note, the Security Instrument, and
any other documents evidencing or
securing the indebtedness evidenced
by the Note or executed in connection
therewith, and any modification,
renewal, and/or extension thereof, are
hereinafter collectively referred to as
the “Loan Documents”), and (ii) the
prompt performance of each and every
covenant, condition, and agreement
then or thereafter arising contained in
the Loan Documents of Borrower or
any Principal (as defined in the Note).
All payment obligations of Borrower or
any Principal are hereinafter
sometimes collectively referred to as
the “Indebtedness” and all other
obligations of Borrower or any Principal
are hereinafter sometimes collectively
referred to as the “Obligations”; and
WHEREAS, defaults and Events of
Default (as defined in the Security
Instrument) have occurred under the
Loan Documents and are continuing,
specifically including, without limitation,
the failure of Borrower to make
payments due under the Note on the
dates when such payments were due
and Holder has accelerated and
declared, and does hereby declare,
due and payable the debt secured by
the Security Instrument and the
Indebtedness, and the Security
Instrument has become, is, and is
hereby subject to foreclosure as
provided by law; and
WHEREAS, the Security Instrument
provides, without limitation, that upon
the occurrence of an Event of Default,
then, without notice to or the consent
of Borrower, (i) Holder shall be entitled
to sell the Property at auction at the
usual place for conducting sales at the
courthouse in the county in which the
Property, or any part hereof, is located,
to the highest bidder for cash, after
advertising the time, terms and place
of such sale once a week for four
weeks immediately preceding such
sale (but without regard to the number
of days intervening between the date
of publication of the first advertisement
and the date of sale) in a newspaper
published in such county, or in the
paper in which the sheriffs
advertisements for such county are
then being published, all other notice
being thereby waived by Borrower; (ii)
Holder may thereupon execute and
deliver to the purchaser at such sale a
conveyance of the Property in fee
simple, which conveyance shall
contain recitals as to the Event of
Default upon which the execution of
the power of sale therein granted
depends, and Borrower thereby
constitutes and appoints Holder the
true and lawful attorney in fact of
Borrower to make such recitals, sale
and conveyance, and all of the acts of
Holder as such attorney in fact are
thereby ratified and confirmed; (iii)
Borrower agrees that such recitals
shall be binding and conclusive upon
Borrower and that the conveyance to
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be made by Holder shall divest
Borrower of all right, title, interest,
equity and right of redemption,
including any statutory redemption, in
and to the Property. Holder shall
collect the proceeds of such sale, and
after reserving therefrom the entire
debt secured thereby (and reasonable
attorney’s fees) and all costs and
expenses of such sale, shall pay any
surplus to Borrower, all as provided by
law; and
WHEREAS, the Security Instrument
also provides that the power and
agency thereby granted are coupled
with an interest and are irrevocable by
death or dissolution, or otherwise, and
are in addition to any and all other
remedies which Holder may have
thereunder, at law or in equity; and
WHEREAS, the Security Instrument
also provides that the aforesaid power
of sale and agency (i) are granted as
cumulative of all the other remedies
provided therein or at law or in equity
for the collection of the Indebtedness
and all other sums described therein,
(ii) shall not be exhausted by one or
more exercises thereof and (iii) may be
exercised in such order, as to the
entire Property or portions thereof, as
Holder may in its sole discretion elect
until full payment of the Indebtedness
and other sums described therein; and
WHEREAS, the Security Instrument
also provides that (i) Holder, its agents,
representatives, successors or
assigns, may be a purchaser of the
Property or any part thereof or of any
interest therein at any sale thereof,
whether pursuant to foreclosure or
otherwise thereunder, and may apply
upon the purchase price the
Indebtedness owing to such purchaser,
to the extent of such purchaser’s
distributive share of the purchase
price. Any such purchaser shall, upon
any such purchase, acquire good title
to the properties so purchased, free of
all rights of redemption in Borrower;
and (ii) upon any foreclosure sale,
Holder may bid for and purchase the
Property and shall be entitled to apply
all or any part of the Indebtedness as a
credit to the purchase price; and
WHEREAS, the Security Instrument
also provides that if the Property is
sold pursuant thereto, Borrower, or any
person holding possession of the
Property through Borrower, shall
surrender possession of the Property
to the purchaser at such sale on
demand and if possession is not
surrendered on demand, Borrower or
such person shall be a tenant holding
over and may be dispossessed in
accordance with applicable law; and
WHEREAS, the Security Instrument
also provides that in the event of any
sale under the Security Instrument by
virtue of the exercise of the powers
therein granted, or pursuant to any
order in any judicial proceedings or
otherwise, the Property may be sold as
an entirety or in separate parcels in
such manner or order as Holder in its
sole discretion may elect; and if Holder
so elects it may sell or cause to be sold
any portion of the Property constituting
personal property at one or more
separate sales in any manner
permitted by the Uniform Commercial
Code (as used and defined in the
Security Instrument); and one or more
exercises of the powers therein
granted shall not extinguish nor
exhaust such powers, until the entire
Property is sold or the Indebtedness is
paid in full; and
WHEREAS, prior to the consummation
of the exercise of the power of sale
contained in the Security Instrument
and the consummation of the
foreclosure sale of the Property, the
Replacement Reserve, the TI and
Leasing Reserve and any and all
funds, cash and other sums held by,
for or on behalf of Borrower in escrow,
in reserve or in other accounts
established under the Loan Documents
for payment of taxes, insurance, capital
improvements, replacements, tenant
improvements, leasing commissions or
otherwise, including, without limitation,
reserves referenced in Section 3 of the
Security Instrument (collectively, the
“Funds”), have been or shall have
been applied by Holder toward
payment of the Indebtedness, to the
extent allowed under the Loan
Documents;
NOW, THEREFORE, under and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in the Security Instrument
and according to the terms of the
Security Instrument and the laws in
such cases made and provided, Holder
will expose the Property (less and
except the Funds) for sale, at public
sale to the highest bidder, for cash on
that certain Tuesday in February, being
February 3, 2009, during the legal
hours for sale, before the courthouse
door in Whitfield County, Georgia. The
Property will be sold subject to the
following:
1. Taxes and assessments
for the year 2009, and subsequent
years, not yet due and payable, and
any additional taxes which result from
a reassessment of the Property;
2. Rights of upper and lower
riparian owner’s in and to the waters of
McLellan Creek and the natural flow
thereof free from diminution or
pollution;
3. Rights of tenants in
possession, if any, under unrecorded
occupancy agreements that are senior
to the Security Instrument;
4. Easement from Frank
Hardwick to the City of Dalton, dated
July 7, 1967, filed for record July 20,
1967 and recorded in Deed Book 217,
Page 581, Whitfield County Records;
5. Terms and conditions of
that certain Easement and
Maintenance Agreement by and
between Westminister Investments,
Ltd., a Georgia limited partnership and
Golf Terrace Investment Company, a
partnership, dated December 21, 1979,
filed for record in Deed Book 615,
Page 84, Whitfield County Records; as
re-recorded in Deed Book 615, Page
90, Whitfield County Records;
6. Wetlands Conservation
Easement by and between Kenneth E.
Boring, James M. Boring and Wallace
C. Bryant, dated March 6, 1996, filed
for record March 6, 1996 and recorded
in Deed Book 2703, Page 117,
Whitfield County Records;
7. Terms and conditions of
that certain Reciprocal Easement and
Operation Agreement by and between
Shugart Commons, LLC, a Georgia
limited liability company, and Home
Depot U.S.A. Inc., a Delaware
corporation, dated May 7, 1996, filed
for record May 9, 1996 and recorded in
Deed Book 2724, Page 95, Whitfield
County Records; as amended by that
certain First Amendment to Reciprocal
Easement and Operation Agreement
by and between Home Depot U.S.A.,
Inc., a Delaware corporation, Shugart
Commons, LLC, a Georgia limited
liability company, and H. Lee Scott, Jr.,
as Trustee of Wal-Mart Real Estate
Business Trust, a Delaware statutory
trust, dated May 7, 2003, filed for
record May 9, 2003 and recorded in
Deed Book 3934, Page 261, Whitfield
County Records;
8. ALTA/ACSM Land Title
Survey for LaSalle Bank National
Association and First American Title
Insurance Company dated March 30,
2005 by Joseph R. Evans &
Associates, more specifically Joseph
Rusell Evans, G.R.L.S. No. 2168,
reveals the following:
a. 25' State Waters Buffer
located along western boundary of the
land, approximate location of Flood
Way located in central portion of the
land and approximate location of Flood
Plain located in eastern portion of the
land; and
b. various utility facilities
including fire hydrants, water meters,
valve vaults, manholes, water valves,
located throughout the land;
9. Terms and conditions of
Declaration of Covenants and
Easements made by Shoppes on
Shugart, LLC, a Georgia limited liability
company, dated April 22, 2005, filed for
record April 25, 2005, and recorded in
Deed Book 4488, Page 29, Whitfield
County Records;
10. All valid zoning
ordinances; and
11. All other, if any,
easements, limitations, reservations,
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covenants, restrictions, deeds to
secure debt, liens and other
encumbrances and matters of public
records to which the Security
Instrument is junior and subordinate in
terms of priority under the laws of the
State of Georgia.
The defaults and Events of Default
continuing, the sale of the Property
(less and except the Funds) under and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in the Security Instrument
will be made for the purpose of
applying the proceeds thereof in
accordance with the terms of the Loan
Documents.
The Property (less and except the
Funds) will be sold on an “as is, where
is” basis without recourse against
Holder and without representation or
warranty of any kind or nature
whatsoever with respect thereto, with
no assurance afforded as to the exact
acreage of the Land.
To the best of Holder’s knowledge and
belief, the Property is presently owned
by Borrower, and Borrower is the party
in possession of the Property.
The requirement for giving of notice to
the Borrower, pursuant to O.C.G.A.
§44-14-162.2, of the initiation of these
proceedings to exercise the power of
sale contained in the Security
Instrument is not applicable because
none of the Property conveyed by the
Security Instrument was used as a
dwelling place by Borrower at the time
the Security Instrument was executed
and delivered.
The undersigned may sell the Property
or any part of the Property in such
manner and order as Holder may elect
and may sell that portion of the
Property, which, under the laws of the
State of Georgia, constitutes an estate
or interest in real estate separately
from that portion of the Property,
which, under the laws of the State of
Georgia, constitutes personalty and not
an interest in the real estate, in which
case separate bids will be taken
therefor, or collectively in a single sale
or lot, in which case a single bid will be
taken therefor. Notice of the
undersigned’s intent shall be given by
announcement made at the
commencement of the public sale.

Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
as trustee for the registered holders of
COBALT CMBS Commercial Mortgage
Trust 2006-C1, Commercial Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, Series
2006-C1, as agent and attorney-in-fact
for SHOPPES ON SHUGART, LLC, a
Georgia limited liability company
By: CWCapital Asset
Management LLC, as Special Servicer
under and pursuant to that certain
Pooling and Servicing Agreement
dated as of December 1, 2006, among
CWCapital Commercial Funding Corp.,
as Depositor, Wachovia Bank, National
Association, as Master Servicer,
CWCapital Asset Management LLC, as
Special Servicer, and Wells Fargo
Bank, N.A., as Trustee
By: its attorney-at-law:
/Slobodan Stupar/
Slobodan Stupar
Kilpatrick Stockton LLP
1100 Peachtree Street, Suite 2800
Atlanta, Georgia 30309-4530
404-815-6430

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
CONTAINED IN SECURITY DEED
STATE OF GEORGIA,
COUNTY OF Whitfield
Pursuant to a power of sale contained
in a certain security deed executed by
Donna L. Bell, hereinafter referred to
as Grantor, to Ameriquest Mortgage
Company recorded in Deed Book
4691, beginning at page 11, and
reformed at Deed Book 5237, Page
300, of the deed records of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of the aforesaid
state and county, and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the debt
secured by said security deed, the
undersigned attorney-in-fact for the
aforesaid Grantor (which attorney-in-
fact is the present holder of said
security deed and note secured
thereby) will sell before the door of the
courthouse in said county within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the property which, as
of the time of the execution of said
security deed, was described as set
forth in the attached Exhibit "A". Said
sale will be made subject to the
following items which may affect the
title to said property: All restrictive
covenants, easements and rights-of-
way appearing of record, if any; all
zoning ordinances; matters which
would be disclosed by an accurate
survey or by an inspection of the
property; all outstanding and/or unpaid
taxes which may be liens upon the
property; all outstanding or unpaid bills
and assessments for street
improvements, curbing, garbage,
water, sewage and public utilities
which may be liens upon said property
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the Note and Security Deed is Citi
Residential Lending, 10801 East Sixth
Street, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91730, 800-211-6926. To the best of
the undersigned's knowledge and
belief, the party in possession of the
property is believed to be Donna L.
Bell or tenant(s).
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee, in trust for the
registered holders of Ameriquest
Mortgage Securities Inc., Asset-
Backed Pass Through Certificates,
Series 2006-R2,
As Transferee and Assignee,
As attorney-in-fact for the aforesaid
Grantor
J. Michael Campbell
Attorney at Law
990 Hammond Driv
Suite 800
One Lakeside Commons
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
(770) 392-0041
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
CitiRL/Donna L. Bell/08-53889 F2
EXHIBIT "A"
The land referred to in this exhibit is
located in the County of Whitfield in the
State of Georgia in Deed Book 2999 at
Page 195 and described as follows:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 29 in the 12th District
and 3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being part of Lot No. 51,
Phase 2-B North Ridge Subdivision,
and being more particularly described
according to a plat of survey prepared
for Donna L. Darnell and Inez Blanche
Bagley, By Donald O. Babb, Georgia
registered land surveyor no. 2029,
Dated August 23, 1996 and being
more particularly described according
to said survey as follows:
Beginning at the westernmost terminus
of the curvature forming the
intersection of the southwest right of
way line of Sutton Drive (50' R/W); and
the north right of way line of Williams
Road (60' R/W); thence running south
83 degrees 46 minutes 31 seconds
west, along the north right of way line
of Williams Road, a distance of 40.28
feet; thence running in a westerly
direction, along the north right of way
line of Williams Road, and arc distance
of 131.52 feet; thence running south 80
degrees 48 minutes 18 seconds west,
along the north right of way line of
Williams Road, a distance of 110.00
feet to an iron pin; thence running
north 09 degrees 41 minutes 02
seconds east a distance of 233.90 feet
to a pole; thence running south 64
degrees 32 minutes 16 seconds east,
along the southwest right of way line
of Sutton Drive, a distance of 259.95
feet; thence running in a southerly
direction, along the southwest right of
way line of Sutton Drive an arc
distance of 59.07 feet; thence running
in a southerly direction along the arc
forming the intersection of the
southwest right of way line of Sutton
Drive and the north right of way line of
Williams Road, an arc distance of
46.10 feet to the point of beginning.
1701 Sutton Dr.
Dalton, GA 30721
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Victor P. Allred and Brenda J.
Allred to Northside Mortgage Group,
Inc, dated January 19, 1996, recorded
in Deed Book 2691, Page 57, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wells Fargo Bank, NA by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
4982, Page 294, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY-SIX THOUSAND
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($136,000.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Victor P.
Allred or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
621 Bishops Trail, Rocky Face,
Georgia 30740.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Victor P. Allred and Brenda J. Allred
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/tmw 2/3/09
Our file no. 51450408-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lots Nos. 154 and 155 in
the 12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
all of Lot No. 25 of Greenvalley
Subdivision, as shown by Plat No. 1
thereof, of record in Plat Book 4, Page
119, (Plat Cabinet A, Slide 145), in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and part of Lot No. 41 of Greenvalley
Subdivision, as shown by Plat No. 6
thereof, of record in Plat Cabinet B,
Slides 339 and 340 in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, said lot and part of lot
forming one tract of land described as
follows:
Beginning at the easternmost corner of
said Lot No. 41 on the southerly side of
Bishop Trail; thence south 74 degrees
54 minutes west 21.22 feet; thence
south 37 degrees 8 minutes east 200
feet to the northwesterly side of
Sherwood Forest Road; thence south
52 degrees 53 minutes 28 seconds
west along the northwesterly side of
Sherwood Forest Road 120 feet to an
iron pin; thence north 37 degrees 8
minutes west 200 feet to an iron pin;
thence north 52 degrees 52 minutes 37
seconds east 100 feet to an iron pin;
thence north 37 degrees 7 minutes 23
seconds west 20 feet to an iron pin;
thence north 52 degrees 52 minutes 37
seconds east 20.10 feet to an iron pin
on the southerly side of Bishop Trail;
thence in a southeasterly direction
along the southerly side of Bishop Trail
to the point of beginning.
MR/tmw 2/3/09
Our file no. 51450408 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Eugenio Altamirano to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated May 31, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4733, Page
178, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FORTY THOUSAND AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($140,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.

The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Eugenio
Altamirano or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 1911 Valley Brook Drive, Dalton,
Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
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Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Eugenio Altamirano
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52725508-FT1
EXHIBIT A
A tract or parcel of land lying and being
in Land Lot 310 in the 12th District and
3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being a part of Lots 12
and 13 of Valley Brook Subdivision
Plat 1, more particularly described as
per plat by Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 2168,
dated February 20, 1998, as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east right of
way of Valley Brook Drive (50 feet
R/W) which point is located a distance
of 319.4 feet south, as measured along
said right of way from its intersection
with the south and west right of way of
Courtland Drive; thence south 66
degrees 34 minutes east a distance of
34 minutes east a distance of 185.5
feet to an iron pin; thence south 03
degrees 00 minutes west a distance of
110.0 feet to an iron pin; thence north
70 degrees 23 minutes west a distance
of 199.4 feet to an iron pin on the east
right of way of Valley Brook Drive;
thence along said right of way north 06
degrees 04 minutes east a distance of
25.0 feet; thence continuing along said
right of way in a northerly direction
(along arc having a 384.26 foot radius)
a distance of 95.0 feet to the point of
beginning.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52725508 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/31

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Hugo H. Alvarez to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated September 15, 2004, recorded in
Deed Book 4333, Page 129, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FOUR THOUSAND AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($104,000.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Hugo H.
Alvarez or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
110 Avis Drive, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Hugo H. Alvarez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52496708-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 127 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot Nos. 86
and 87 of McCulley Subdivision, Plat 4,
as per plat of same recorded in Plat
Book 4 Page 5, Whitfield County,
Georgia land records, being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the northwest corner of
the intersection of the right of way line
of Brenda Drive with the right of way
line of Avis Drive; thence west along
the north side of the right of way line of
said Brenda Drive, 200.00 feet to an
iron pin; thence north 200.00 feet to a
fence corner; thence east 200.00 feet
to an iron pin located on the west side
of the right of way line of Avis Drive;
thence south along said drive, 200.00
feet to the beginning point.
For prior title, see Deed Book 4194
Page 105, Whitfield County, Georgia
land records.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52496708 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Thomas Dwayne Anderson to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated October 30, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 5110, Page
280, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Litton
Loan Servicing, LP by assignment to
be recorded in the Office of the Clerk
of Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($123,000.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
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which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Litton Loan Servicing, LP., 4828 Loop
Central Drive, Houston, TX 77081, 1-
800-807-3590. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Thomas
Dwayne Anderson or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 1087 Buckner
Road, Ringgold, Georgia 30736.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Litton Loan Servicing, LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Thomas Dwayne Anderson
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53015808-FT12
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 97 of the 27th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being more
particularly described according to a
Plat of survey prepared for randy
Pierce, by E. Martin Smith, Georgia
registered land surveyor no. 923, dated
May 17, 1989 and being described
according to said survey as follows:
Beginning at an Iron pin on the
southerly right of way line of Buckner
Road a distance of 1,452.23 feet
northwesterly along the southerly right
of way of Buckner Road from the
intersection of the southerly right of
way of Buckner Road with the center
line of Old Ringgold Road; thence
south 12 Degrees 40 Minutes 51
Seconds west 402.59 feet to an Iron
pin; thence south 89 Degrees 35
Minutes 47 Seconds west 436.92 feet
to an Iron pin; thence north 02 Degrees
02 Minutes 42 Seconds west 95.22
feet to an Iron pin on the easterly right
of way line of Willow Drive; thence
continuing northerly and easterly along
Willow Drive and Buckner Road the
following courses and distances, to wit:
north 26 Degrees 42 Minutes 11
Seconds east, 28.73 feet; north 26
Degrees 32 Minutes 13 Seconds east,
66.05 feet; north 34 Degrees 34
Minutes 17 Seconds east, 55.62 feet;
north 52 Degrees 41 Minutes 57
Seconds east, 74.44 feet; north 35
Degrees 48 Minutes 56 Seconds east,
187.68 feet; north 48 Degrees 41
Minutes 24 Seconds east, 32.52 feet;
north 75 Degrees 40 Minutes 54
Seconds east, 24.72 feet; south 84
Degrees 17 Minutes 50 Seconds east,
47.26 feet; south 75 Degrees 15
Minutes 36 Seconds east, 196.73 feet
to an Iron pin and the point of
beginning. For prior title, see Deed
Book 3673 Page 37, Whitfield County,
Georgia Land Records.
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53015808 - FT12
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Dennis E
Bagley and Patricia Bagley to One
Stop Mortgage, Inc. dated April 5, 1999
in the amount of $60,000.00, and
recorded in Deed Book 3123, Page
197, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records; as last transferred to The
Bank of New York, as trustee for the
holders of the EQCC Asset Backed
Certificates, Series 2001-1F by
assignment; the undersigned, The
Bank of New York, as trustee for the
holders of the EQCC Asset Backed
Certificates, Series 2001-1F pursuant
to said deed and the note thereby
secured, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness due and
payable and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said deed, will on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009 ,
during the legal hours of sale, at the
Courthouse door in Whitfield County,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, the property described
in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being In Land Lot 92 of the 27th
District 3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia and being more particularly
described as follows: Beginning at a
Point, located 345.0 feet North from
the South land of lot no. 92 as
measured along the Westerly side of
Mt. Vern on Tunnel Hill Rd; thence
South 88 Degrees 53 Minutes West a
distance of 195.0feetthence North 8
Degrees 30 Minutes West a distance
of 122.0 feet to a point; thence North
88 degrees 00 minutes East a distance
of 195.0 feet and to the West side of
said road; thence South 8 Degrees 20
Minutes East a distance of 123.0 feet
to the Point of Beginning.
The grantors source of interest is a
deed recorded in Book 663, page 4 in
the Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia.
The legal description of the herein
described property is the name as in
the deed of prior title.
which has the property address of
1282 Mount Vernon Road, Tunnel Hill,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Dennis E Bagley and
Patricia Bagley and the proceeds of
said sale will be applied to the payment
of said indebtedness, the expense of
said sale, all as provided in said deed,
and the undersigned will execute a
deed to the purchaser as provided in
the aforementioned Security Deed.
The Bank of New York, as trustee for
the holders of the EQCC Asset Backed
Certificates, Series 2001-1F
Attorney in Fact for
Dennis E Bagley and Patricia Bagley
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/awilby
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-27228 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Ricardo Barajas to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated March 26, 2004, recorded in
Deed Book 4207, Page 145, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Suntrust Mortgage Inc.
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of SEVENTY-SEVEN
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($77,500.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
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there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Ricardo
Barajas or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
123 Stanley Drive, Dalton, Georgia
30722.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Ricardo Barajas
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/sm5 2/3/09
Our file no. 53050208-FT2
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 243 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lots Nos.
541, 542 and 543 of Union Point
Subdivision, as shown by plat of record
in plat book 89, Whitfield County,
Georgia Land Records, and described
as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin marking the
northwest corner of the intersection of
Stanley Street and Cross Street,
thence west along the north side of
Stanley Street 75 feet to an iron pin;
thence north 150 feet to an iron pin;
thence east 75 feet to an iron pin on
the west side of Cross Street; thence
south along the west side of Cross
Street 150 feet to the point of
beginning.
For prior title see deed book 341, page
148, Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records.
MR/sm5 2/3/09
Our file no. 53050208 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Louie
Bartenfield to Parkway Mortgage, Inc
dated December 9, 1999 in the amount
of $116,000.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 3224, Page 280, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to The Bank of New York
Trust Company N.A. as successor to
JP Morgan Chase Bank, NA as
Trustee. by assignment; the
undersigned, The Bank of New York
Trust Company N.A. as successor to
JP Morgan Chase Bank, NA as
Trustee. pursuant to said deed and the
note thereby secured, has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said deed,
will on the first Tuesday in February,
2009 , during the legal hours of sale, at
the Courthouse door in Whitfield
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said deed to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 322 and 323 of
the 9th District and 3rd Section and
Land Lot 2 of the 8th District and 3rd
Sectionof Whitfield County, Georgia,
being designated as Tract 13 of the
Louie Bartenfield Subdivision, Phase 2,
as shown on a survey by Norman B.
DeLoach, dated April 20, 1992 and
recorded in Plat Cabinet C, Slide 896
in the office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia.
which has the property address of
4558 Gaines Road, Dalton, Georgia.,
together with all fixtures and other
personal property conveyed by said
deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Louie Bartenfield and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
The Bank of New York Trust Company
N.A. as successor to JP Morgan
Chase Bank, NA as Trustee.
Attorney in Fact for
Louie Bartenfield
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/awilby
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-10575 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Christy Bartley to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated May 24, 2007, recorded in Deed
Book 5016, Page 217, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Chase Home Finance,
LLC by assignment to be recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FOUR THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($104,954.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
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due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Chase Home Finance LLC, 3415
Vision Drive, Columbus, OH 43219,
800-446-8939. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Christy
Bartley or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
175 Orange Dr, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance, LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
Christy Bartley
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ssh 2/3/09
Our file no. 5370308-FT3
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 251 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lots 11,
12, and 13 of Kitchens Acres
Subdivision, as per plat recorded in
Plat Book 3, Page 202, (Cabinet A,
Slide 114), Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, which plat by reference is
incorporated herein and made a part
hereof.
MR/ssh 2/3/09
Our file no. 5370308 - FT3
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF Georgia
County of Whitfield
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Timothy L. Beaver, and Janet
A. Beaver, to Wells Fargo Financial
Georgia, Inc., dated September 14,
2006, and recorded in Deed Book
4856, Page 170, Whitfield County
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of
SEVENTY-NINE THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED FORTY-SIX AND 63/100
DOLLARS ($79,946.63), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February 2009, the
property described in said Deed, to wit:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND
LOT NO. 153 IN THE 13TH DISTRICT
AND 3RD SECTION OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA, AND BEING A
PART OF LOTS NO. 156 AND 160 OF
SHERWOOD FOREST SUBDIVISION,
AS SHOWN ON PLAT NO. 2
THEREOF, OF RECORD IN PLAT
BOOK 4, PAGE 196, (PLAT CABINET
A, SLIDE 157), IN THE OFFICE OF
THE CLERK OF THE SUPERIOR
COURT OF WHITFIELD COUNTY,
GEORGIA, AND DESCRIBED AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT AN IRON PIN ON
THE NORTHERLY SIDE OF CAROL
JOYCE DRIVE 85.7 FEET
EASTWARDLY ALONG THE
NORTHERLY SIDE OF CAROL
JOYCE DRIVE FROM THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE
INTERSECTION OF CAROL JOYCE
DRIVE AND KNOTTINGHAM ROAD;
THENCE NORTH 2°20’ WEST 132
FEET TO AN IRON PIN; THENCE
SOUTH 87° 5’ EAST 115.25 FEET TO
AN IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH 2° 39’
WEST 122.25 FEET TO AN IRON PIN
ON THE NORTHERLY SIDE OF
CAROL JOYCE DRIVE; THENCE
SOUTH 87° 48’ WEST ALONG THE
NORTHERLY SIDE OF CAROL
JOYCE DRIVE 104.15 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
the Security Deed and by law,
including attorney’s fees.
Said property will be sold subject to all
senior liens, any outstanding ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien, but are not yet due and
payable), any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under U.S. Bankruptcy Code
and (2) to final confirmation and audit
of the status of the loan with the holder
of the security deed.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Timothy
L. Beaver, and Janet A. Beaver, or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 4049
Nottingham Road SE, Dalton, Georgia.
Wells Fargo Financial Georgia, Inc.
As Attorney-in-Fact for
Timothy L. Beaver, and Janet A.
Beaver,
For questions regarding loan
modification and other matters
regarding your loan please contact the
Home Preservation Team at Wells
Fargo Financial at the toll free number
1-800-275-9254. Please mail
correspondence to: Wells Fargo
Financial, Home Preservation Team,
4119 121st Street, Urbandale, IA
50323.
James G. Whiddon III
Wells Fargo Financial Georgia, Inc.
3655 Marketplace Blvd., Suite 250
East Point, GA 30344
404-346-1684
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Nathaniel Wayne Blackwell to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated June 1, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 5018, Page 23,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Litton Loan
Servicing, L.P. by assignment recorded
in Deed Book 5282, Page 135,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of EIGHTY-SEVEN
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($87,000.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

910 Foreclosures
SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED

HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Litton Loan Servicing, LP., 4828 Loop
Central Drive, Houston, TX 77081, 1-
800-807-3590. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Nathaniel
Wayne Blackwell or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 304 Scenic Drive, Tunnel
Hill, Georgia 30755.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Litton Loan Servicing, L.P.
as Attorney in Fact for
Nathaniel Wayne Blackwell
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52401908-FT12
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 1 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being particularly
described according to a Plat of survey
prepared for Maria C. Ortiz by Joseph
R. Evans, Georgia registered Land
Surveyor no. 2168, dated June 24,
1999, and being more particularly
described according to said survey as
follows:
Beginning at an Iron pin located in the
south right of way line of Scenic Drive,
said point being located in an easterly
direction, as measured along said right
of way line, a distance of 213.40 feet
from the point of intersection of said
right of way line and the east right of
way line of Harper Drive; thence
running north 90 Degrees 00 Minutes
00 Seconds east, along the south right
of way of Scenic Drive, a distance of
120.00 feet to an Iron pin; thence
running south 00 Degrees 00 Minutes
00 Seconds west a distance of 150.00
feet to an Iron pin; thence running
north 90 Degrees 00 Minutes 00
Seconds west a distance of 120.00
feet to an Iron pin; thence running
north 00 Degrees 00 Minutes 00
Seconds east a distance of 150.00 feet
to an Iron pin and the point of
beginning.
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52401908 - FT12
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
By virtue of a Power of Sale contained
in that certain Security Deed from
Pedro Bonilla to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., acting
solely as nominee for America’s
Wholesale Lender, dated April 19,
2005, recorded May 2, 2005, in Deed
Book 4493, Page 26-37, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, said
Security Deed having been given to
secure a Note of even date in the
original principal amount of One
Hundred Thirty-Nine Thousand Nine
Hundred and 00/100 dollars
($139,900.00), with interest thereon as
provided for therein, said Security
Deed having been last sold, assigned
and transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP, there will be sold
at public outcry to the highest bidder
for cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009, all
property described in said Security
Deed including but not limited to the
following described property
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND
LOT 274 AND 275 OF THE 12TH
DISTRICT AND 3RD SECTION OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA;
AND BEING LOT 34 OF
SOUTHBROOK VILLAGE, PHASE I,
AS PER PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT
BOOK RECORDED IN PLAT
CABINET C, SLIDES 3057-3058,
WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA
RECORDS, WHICH PLAT BY
REFERENCE IS INCORPORATED
HEREIN AND MADE A PART
HEREOF.
Said property is commonly known as
817 Summer Hill Drive, Dalton, GA
30720.
The indebtedness secured by said
Security Deed has been and is hereby
declared due because of default under
the terms of said Security Deed and
Note, including but not limited to the
nonpayment of the indebtedness as
and when due. The indebtedness
remaining in default, this sale will be
made for the purpose of paying the
same, all expenses of the sale,
including attorneys` fees and all other
payments provided for under the terms
of the Security Deed and Note.
Said property will be sold subject to the
following items which may affect the
title to said property: all zoning
ordinances; matters which would be
disclosed by an accurate survey or by
an inspection of the property; any
outstanding taxes, including but not
limited to ad valorem taxes, which
constitute liens upon said property;
special assessments; all outstanding
bills for public utilities which constitute
liens upon said property; all restrictive
covenants, easements, rights-of-way
and any other matters of record
superior to said Security Deed. To the
best of the knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, the party in possession of
the property is Pedro Bonilla, Pedro
Bonilla or tenants(s).
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the Security Deed. THE
ABOVE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP
as Attorney in Fact for
PEDRO BONILLA
Lender Contact: COUNTRYWIDE,
Loss Mitigation Dept., 7105 Corporate
Drive, PTX-A-274, Plano, TX 75024
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 800-669-
6087
Attorney Contact: Adorno & Yoss LLC,
3740 Davinci Court, Suite 100,
Norcross, GA 30092
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (888) 890-
5309 ADORNO FILE NO.
215400.5311
WWW.ADORNO.COM/ATLDOCS/SAL
ES.HTML
AD RUN DATES 01/09/2009,
01/16/2009, 01/23/2009, 01/30/2009
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910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Wanda J. Brackett to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated March 25, 2004,
recorded in Deed Book 4205, Page
223, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
SouthTrust Mortgage Corporation by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of SEVENTY-FOUR
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($74,900.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Estate of
Wanda J. Brackett or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 565 Carbondale
Road, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
SouthTrust Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Wanda J. Brackett
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52502708-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 210 of the 13th
District, 3rd Section, Whitfield County,
Georgia, being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east side of
Carbondale-hill City Road a distance of
153.9 feet south of the north original
land line of Land Lot No. 210; thence
east along the line of the property
deeded to Walter C. Sitton a distance
of 315.24 feet to a stake; thence in a
southeasterly direction along a branch
a distance of 195 feet to a stake;
thence west a distance of 415 feet to
the right of way of the Carbondale-hill
City Road; thence along the east side
of the Carbondale-hill City Road a
distance of 146.1 feet to the point of
beginning; said property containing
one (1) acre, more or less.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52502708 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
CONTAINED IN SECURITY DEED
STATE OF GEORGIA,

COUNTY OF Whitfield
Pursuant to a power of sale contained
in a certain security deed executed by
Martin Galaviz, hereinafter referred to
as Grantor, to Fidelity Federal Savings
Bank recorded in Deed Book 2532,
beginning at page 38, of the deed
records of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of the aforesaid state and
county, and by virtue of a default in the
payment of the debt secured by said
security deed, the undersigned
attorney-in-fact for the aforesaid
Grantor (which attorney-in-fact is the
present holder of said security deed
and note secured thereby) will sell
before the door of the courthouse in
said county within the legal hours of
sale, for cash, to the highest bidder on
the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the property which, as of the time of
the execution of said security deed,
was described as set forth in the
attached Exhibit "A". Said sale will be
made subject to the following items
which may affect the title to said
property: All restrictive covenants,
easements and rights-of-way
appearing of record, if any; all zoning
ordinances; matters which would be
disclosed by an accurate survey or by
an inspection of the property; all
outstanding and/or unpaid taxes which
may be liens upon the property; all
outstanding or unpaid bills and
assessments for street improvements,
curbing, garbage, water, sewage and
public utilities which may be liens upon
said property. Midland Mortgage Co.
as loan servicer is the entity with
authority to negotiate, amend and
modify the terms of the Note and
Security Deed. Midland Mortgage
Co’s address is: 999 Northwest Grand
Boulevard, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
73118. Midland Mortgage Co. may be
contacted by telephone at 1-800-552-
3000, extension 8301. To the best of
the undersigned's knowledge and
belief, the party in possession of the
property is believed to be Martin
Galaviz.
MidFirst Bank,
As Transferee and Assignee,
As attorney-in-fact for the aforesaid
Grantor
Raymond S. Martin
Attorney at Law
990 Hammond Drive
Suite 800
One Lakeside Commons
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
(770) 392-0041
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Re: Martin Galaviz- Midland
Mortgage Co.
M08-15037 / 50664009

EXHIBIT "A"
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 219 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being more
particularly described in a survey for
Martin Galaviz by Joseph R. Evans,
Georgia Registered Land Surveyor No.
2168, dated July 11, 1994, as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located at the
northeast intersection of Green Street
(50 foot right-of-way) and East Cuyler
Street (50 foot right-of-way); thence
following the east right-of-way of Green
Street north 50 feet to an iron pin;
thence north 89 degrees 38 minutes
east 99.04 feet to an iron pin; thence
south 00 degrees 19 minutes west
50.13 feet to an iron pin located on the
north right-of-way of East Cuyler
Street; thence following the north right-
of-way of East Cuyler Street south 89
degrees 42 minutes west 98.76 feet to
an iron pin and the point of beginning.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Alfredo Morales Brito to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc., dated March 18, 2004,
recorded in Deed Book 4199, Page
284, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc. by assignment recorded
in Deed Book 5273, Page 224,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of NINETY-THREE
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED FIFTY
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($93,950.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 329 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the east side of
Riverbend Public Road at the
southwest corner of the property
conveyed by Roy L. Evans to C. L.
Bagley and Mattie Bagley by deed of
record in Deed Book 74 Page 369,
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records; thence south along the east
side of Riverbend Road a distance of
132 feet to an iron stake located at the
northwest corner of the property of Joe
Brewer (said brewer property being
described in Deed Book 101, Page 409
and as corrected at Deed Book 575,
Page 83, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records); thence east along the
property of Joe Brewer a distance of
190 feet to an iron stake; thence north
135 feet to an iron stake located at the
southeast corner of said Bagley
Property; thence west along the Bagley
Property line a distance of 177 feet to
the point of beginning.
This being the same property
conveyed by Roy Evans to Betty Jean
chance and Lois Marie chance by
warranty deed dated April 27, 1953,
recorded in Deed Book 74, Page 329,
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. can be
contacted at 866-384-0903 or by
writing to 1001 Semmes Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23224, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Alfredo
Morales Brito or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 1979 Riverbend Road,
Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Alfredo Morales Brito
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 11630008-FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Phillip G
Carlson, III to Citizens Bank dated
June 6, 2003 in the amount of
$180,200.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 3967, Page 0244, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP by assignment;
the undersigned, Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP pursuant to said
deed and the note thereby secured,
has declared the entire amount of said
indebtedness due and payable and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in said deed, will on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009 , during the
legal hours of sale, at the Courthouse
door in Whitfield County, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash,
the property described in said deed to-
wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 298 in the 27th
District and 3rd Scection of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lots Nos.
88 and 89 of C & C Estates, addition
No. 1 as shown as plat of record in Plat
Book 10, Page 31, (Plat Cabinet A,
Slide 296) in the Office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia.
Being the same property conveyed to
Phillip G. Carlson III, by Deed from
Phillip G. Carlson III and Wife, Cynthia
D. Carlson, dated 11/3/1999, and
recorded 11/12/1999 in Book 3211,
Page 108, in the Office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court for Whitfield
County, Georgia.
which has the property address of
4467 West Jimmy Drive, Rocky Face,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Phillip G Carlson, III and
the proceeds of said sale will be
applied to the payment of said
indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP
Attorney in Fact for
Phillip G Carlson, III
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/ajackson
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-29186 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
By virtue of a Power of Sale contained
in that certain Security Deed from
Kathy J. Burns and Randall H. Burns to
Countrywide Home Loans, Inc., dated
September 1, 1998, recorded
September 4, 1998, in Deed Book
3026, Page 262-268, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, said Security Deed
having been given to secure a Note of
even date in the original principal
amount of Eighty-Eight Thousand and
00/100 dollars ($88,000.00), with
interest thereon as provided for
therein, said Security Deed having
been last sold, assigned and
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP, there will be sold
at public outcry to the highest bidder
for cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009, all
property described in said Security
Deed including but not limited to the
following described property:
A TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND
DESCRIBED AS BEGINNING AT THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE
INTERSECTION OF END DRIVE AND
SUMMIT CIRCLE; THENCE NORTH
ALONG THE EAST SIDE OF END
DRIVE 175 FEET TO THE
PROPERTY NOW OR FORMERLY
OF D.L. HARRIS; THENCE EAST
ALONG THE SOUTH LINE OF
HARRIS LOT 180 FEET; THENCE
SOUTH 175 FEET TO THE NORTH
SIDE OF SUMMIT CIRCLE; THENCE
WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF
SUMMIT CIRCLE 180 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING, AND BEING
IN LAND LOT 7, 13TH DISTRICT,
3RD SECTION, WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA.
Said property is commonly known as
332 Summitt Circle, Dalton, GA
30720.
The indebtedness secured by said
Security Deed has been and is hereby
declared due because of default under
the terms of said Security Deed and
Note, including but not limited to the
nonpayment of the indebtedness as
and when due. The indebtedness
remaining in default, this sale will be
made for the purpose of paying the
same, all expenses of the sale,
including attorneys` fees and all other
payments provided for under the terms
of the Security Deed and Note.
Said property will be sold subject to the
following items which may affect the
title to said property: all zoning
ordinances; matters which would be
disclosed by an accurate survey or by
an inspection of the property; any
outstanding taxes, including but not
limited to ad valorem taxes, which
constitute liens upon said property;
special assessments; all outstanding
bills for public utilities which constitute
liens upon said property; all restrictive
covenants, easements, rights-of-way
and any other matters of record
superior to said Security Deed. To the
best of the knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, the party in possession of
the property is Kathy J. Burns and
Randall H. Burns, Kathy J. Burns and
Randall H. Burns or tenants(s).
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the Security Deed. THE
ABOVE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP
as Attorney in Fact for
KATHY J. BURNS AND RANDALL H.
BURNS
Lender Contact: COUNTRYWIDE,
Loss Mitigation Dept., 7105 Corporate
Drive, PTX-A-274, Plano, TX 75024
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 800-669-
6087
Attorney Contact: Adorno & Yoss LLC,
3740 Davinci Court, Suite 100,
Norcross, GA 30092
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (888) 890-
5309 ADORNO FILE NO.
215400.5406
WWW.ADORNO.COM/ATLDOCS/SAL
ES.HTML
AD RUN DATES 01/09/2009,
01/16/2009, 01/23/2009, 01/30/2009

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by James Lawson Crawford and
Jessica Erin Crawford to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Irwin Mortgage
Corporation, dated March 30, 2005,
recorded in Deed Book 4470, Page
195, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Chase
Home Finance LLC by assignment to
be recorded in the Office of the Clerk
of Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of
NINETY-FOUR THOUSAND AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($94,000.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot no. 303 in the 27th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and Being Lot no. 4 of
Davis Road Acres Subdivision as
shown on a Plat of said Subdivision by
Joseph R. Evans, Georgia registered
land surveyor no. 2168, dated April 21,
2000, filed July 12, 2001 and recorded
in Plat Cabinet C, Slide 2294, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records, said
Plat being made a part hereof and
incorporated herein by reference.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Chase Home Finance LLC can be
contacted at 800-446-8939 or by
writing to 3415 Vision Drive,
Columbus, OH 43219, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is James
Lawson Crawford and Jessica Erin
Crawford or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 3032 Davis Rd, Rocky Face,
Georgia 30740.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
James Lawson Crawford and Jessica
Erin Crawford
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/mt1 2/3/09
Our file no. 11739308-FT3
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Felipe Cabrera Rios to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated July 5, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4793, Page
258, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Wells
Fargo Bank, NA by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($112,900.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Felipe
Cabrera Rios or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 175 Santa Fe Trail, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Felipe Cabrera Rios
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52663408-FT5
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 263 in the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being designated as
that certain 0.73 acre tract according to
a plat of survey recorded in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 2346, Whitfield
County, Georgia land records, which is
a redivision of Lot Nos. 77 and 78 of
that certain subdivision plat of
Beavercreek Phase 5, recorded in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 1930, Whitfield
County, Georgia land records,
reference to said recorded plats in
hereby made and incorporated herein
for a more particular description.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52663408 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Gilbardo Guerrero to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated April 6, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 4986, Page 1,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Litton Loan
Servicing, LP by assignment recorded
in Deed Book 5282, Page 133,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY-NINE THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($159,900.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Litton Loan Servicing, LP., 4828 Loop
Central Drive, Houston, TX 77081, 1-
800-807-3590. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Gilbardo
Guerrero or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 1473 Red Hill Drive, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Litton Loan Servicing, LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Gilbardo Guerrero
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52569408-FT12
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 276 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being Lot 124 of
Red Hill Subdivision, Phase Two, as
shown by Plat of record in Plat Cabinet
D, Slide 349, in the Office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, to which reference is
herein made for a more full and
complete description.
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52569408 - FT12
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Adriana H. Casillas to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated September 29,
2006, recorded in Deed Book 4856,
Page 347, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND
FOUR HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($152,400.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Adriana
H. Casillas or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 3015 E Brookhaven Circle, Dalton,
Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc
as Attorney in Fact for
Adriana H. Casillas
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52610108-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 311 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being Lot 176 of
Valley Brook Subdivision, according to
Plat No. 8 of said Subdivision on file in
Plat Book 10, Page 84 (Plat Cabinet A,
Slide 309) Whitfield County Deed
Records. Reference to said Plat is
herein made and incorporated herein
for a more full and complete
description of subject property.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52610108 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Adriana H. Casillas to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated September 29,
2006, recorded in Deed Book 4856,
Page 347, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND
FOUR HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($152,400.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Adriana
H. Casillas or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 3015 E Brookhaven Circle, Dalton,
Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc
as Attorney in Fact for
Adriana H. Casillas
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52610108-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 311 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being Lot 176 of
Valley Brook Subdivision, according to
Plat No. 8 of said Subdivision on file in
Plat Book 10, Page 84 (Plat Cabinet A,
Slide 309) Whitfield County Deed
Records. Reference to said Plat is
herein made and incorporated herein
for a more full and complete
description of subject property.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52610108 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by William B.
Cole, III and Selina D. Cole to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. dated February 11, 2003
in the amount of $212,000.00, and
recorded in Deed Book 3870, Page 77,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records; as
last transferred to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. by
assignment; the undersigned,
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. pursuant to said deed
and the note thereby secured, has
declared the entire amount of said
indebtedness due and payable and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in said deed, will on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009 , during the
legal hours of sale, at the Courthouse
door in Whitfield County, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash,
the property described in said deed to-
wit:
The following described real estate, to-
wit: All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 150 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being designated as
Lot 4 of Oak Ridge Subdivision on a
plat of said subdivision recorded in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 115, in the Office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
more particularly described on a plat
prepared by Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 2168,
dated November 11, 1999, as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located on the
North Right of Way line of Oak Ridge
Drive (50 foot r/w), said iron pin being,
located 386.46 feet West along the
North Right of way line of Oak Ridge
Drive from its intersection with the
terminus at the West Right of Way line
of Sam Love Road; thence West, along
the North Right of Way of Oak Ridge
Drive an arc distance of 115.00 feet,
with a radius of 2052.08 feet to an iron
pin; thence North 02 Degrees 56
Minutes 45 Seconds East, 201.03 feet
to an iron pin; thence North 89
Degrees 28 Minutes 20 Seconds East,
110.00 feet to an iron pin, thence
South 01 Degrees 30 Minutes 30
Seconds West, a distance of 203.42
feet to an iron pin and the Point of
Beginning. Being the same property
conveyed to William B. Cole, III and
wife Selina D. Cole by Quitclaim Deed
from William B. Cole, III, Book 3870,
Page 75, date February 11, 2003,
recorded February 19, 2003 in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia.
which has the property address of
2606 Oak Ridge Drive, Rocky Face,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of William B. Cole, III and
Selina D. Cole and the proceeds of
said sale will be applied to the payment
of said indebtedness, the expense of
said sale, all as provided in said deed,
and the undersigned will execute a
deed to the purchaser as provided in
the aforementioned Security Deed.
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
William B. Cole, III and Selina D. Cole
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/jplanicka
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-22965 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Charles J.
Harris to Compass Mortgage Inc.
dated March 20, 2003, and recorded in
Deed Book 3895, Page 163, Whitfield
County Records, said Security Deed
having been last sold, assigned,
transferred and conveyed to
EverHome Mortgage Company, by
Assignment securing a Note in the
original principal amount of
$113,223.00, the holder thereof
pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, February 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot Nos. 23, 24,
and 49 in the 11th District and 3rd
Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being Lot No. Five (5)
Timberland Heights Subdivision, as
shown by plat of record in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 2579, being a Re-
Subdivision of Tag Heights
Subdivision as shown in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 2176, in the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia.
For prior title, see deed recorded in
Deed Book 3665, Page 257, in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia.
Said property is known as 231 Tag
Drive, Cohutta, GA 30710, together
with all fixtures and personal property
attached to and constituting a part of
said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Charles J. Harris, the
property, to the best information,
knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, being presently in the
possession of Charles J. Harris , and
the proceeds of said sale will be
applied to the payment of said
indebtedness and all the expenses of
said sale, including attorney's fees, all
as provided in said Deed, and the
balance, if any, will be distributed as
provided by law.
EverHome Mortgage Company as
Attorney-in-Fact for Charles J.
Harris
File no. 07-5394
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/SJ
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
[FC-NOS
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Jose Camacho to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation, dated August 31, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4838, Page
0001, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
5282, Page 144, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($129,900.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Jose
Camacho or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 940 Hardwick Circle, Dalton,
Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Jose Camacho
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52496408-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 258 and 259 of the
12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia being Lot
222 of Brookwood Subdivision as per
plat of said subdivision recorded in Plat
Book 1, Page 265 (Plat Cabinet A,
Slide 66), in the Office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia; reference to which is herein
made for a more full and complete
description which is hereby
incorporated herein by reference.
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52496408 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
CONTAINED IN SECURITY DEED
STATE OF GEORGIA,
COUNTY OF Whitfield
Pursuant to a power of sale contained
in a certain security deed executed by
German Esquivel, Jr and Alicia
Esquivel, hereinafter referred to as
Grantor, to U.S.A Mortgage Inc.
recorded in Deed Book 2805,
beginning at page 185 and modified at
Deed Book 5206, Page 270 and
modified at Deed Book 5020, Page
336, of the deed records of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of the aforesaid
state and county, and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the debt
secured by said security deed, the
undersigned attorney-in-fact for the
aforesaid Grantor (which attorney-in-
fact is the present holder of said
security deed and note secured
thereby) will sell before the door of the
courthouse in said county within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the property which, as
of the time of the execution of said
security deed, was described as set
forth in the attached Exhibit "A". Said
sale will be made subject to the
following items which may affect the
title to said property: All restrictive
covenants, easements and rights-of-
way appearing of record, if any; all
zoning ordinances; matters which
would be disclosed by an accurate
survey or by an inspection of the
property; all outstanding and/or unpaid
taxes which may be liens upon the
property; all outstanding or unpaid bills
and assessments for street
improvements, curbing, garbage,
water, sewage and public utilities
which may be liens upon said property.
Midland Mortgage Co. as loan servicer
is the entity with authority to negotiate,
amend and modify the terms of the
Note and Security Deed. Midland
Mortgage Co’s address is: 999
Northwest Grand Boulevard,
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73118.
Midland Mortgage Co. may be
contacted by telephone at 1-800-552-
3000, extension 8301. To the best of
the undersigned's knowledge and
belief, the party in possession of the
property is believed to be German
Esquivel, Jr and Alicia Esquivel.
MidFirst Bank,
As Transferee and Assignee,
As attorney-in-fact for the aforesaid
Grantor
Raymond S. Martin
Attorney at Law
990 Hammond Drive
Suite 800
One Lakeside Commons
Atlanta, Georgia 30328
(770) 392-0041
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Re: German Esquivel, Jr and Alicia
Esquivel- Midland Mortgage Co.
M08-15054 / 46101660

EXHIBIT "A"
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 202 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lots Nos.
154, 155, 156 and 157 of the Dantzler
Subdivision, as shown by plat of record
in Plat Book 1, page 161 (Plat Cabinet
A, Slide 40), in the office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin on the
northerly side of Roan Street 221.8
feet eastwardly along the northerly side
of Road Street and an extension
thereof from its intersection with the
center line of Dantzler Avenue; thence
north 0 degrees 1 minute east 140 feet
to an iron pin; thence north 88 degrees
17 minutes east 100 feet to an iron pin;
thence south 143.19 feet to an iron pin
on the northerly side of Roan Street;
thence north 89 degrees 55 minutes
west along the northerly side of Roan
Street 100 feet to the point of
beginning.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Laura Bridges Cook to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated June 13, 2005,
recorded in Deed Book 4533, Page 73,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP by assignment to
be recorded in the Office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of ONE HUNDRED THIRTY-FOUR
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($134,000.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 2270
Lakeside Blvd, Richardson, TX 75082,
1-888-219-7773. Please understand
that the secured creditor is not required
by law to negotiate, amend, or modify
the terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Laura
Bridges Cook and Laura Bridges-cook
or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
510 Lakeview Drive SE, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Laura Bridges Cook
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 5243506-FT4
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 210 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot 37 of
Lakeview Estates subdivision as per
plat same recorded in Plat Book 10,
Pages 96-99, (Plat Cabinet A, Slide
312 and 313), in the office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, to which reference is
herein made for a more full and
complete description.
For informational purposes only: the
APN is shown by the county assessor
as 12-209-04-095; source of title is
book 3956, page 113(Recorded 06-04-
03).
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 5243506 - FT4
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Peggy King
Karvwnaris to Regions Bank DBA
Regions Mortgage dated October 17,
2003, and recorded in Deed Book
4090, Page 115, Whitfield County
Records, securing a Note in the
original principal amount of
$71,700.00, the holder thereof
pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, February 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot No. 243 in the
13th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, being
Tract 1, being 2.21 acres, more or
less, according to a plat survey
prepared for Clyde Richmond by H.
Gregory Massey, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor, dated
May 12, 1999, and being recorded in
Plat Cabinet C Slide 1827, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records,
reference to which is hereby made
and incorporated herein for a more
particular description of the land.
Said property is known as 5038 Muse
Road SW, Resaca, GA 30735,
together with all fixtures and personal
property attached to and constituting a
part of said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Peggy King Karvwnaris,
the property, to the best information,
knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, being presently in the
possession of Peggy King
Karvwnaris , and the proceeds of said
sale will be applied to the payment of
said indebtedness and all the
expenses of said sale, including
attorney's fees, all as provided in said
Deed, and the balance, if any, will be
distributed as provided by law.
Regions Bank DBA Regions
Mortgage as Attorney-in-Fact for
Peggy King Karvwnaris
File no. 08-007118
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/CC
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Marilu Cortez to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated March 7, 2007, recorded in Deed
Book 4961, Page 275, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
THREE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($103,200.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Marilu
Cortez or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1600 Water Oak Drive Unit 152,
Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Marilu Cortez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 52263108-FT2
EXHIBIT A
That certain Condominium Unit in Land
Lot 124 of the 12th District and 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being identified and depicted as
Condominium Unit No. 152 of North
Oak Condominium III, on that certain
plat dated March 27, 2000, recorded in
Plat Book 1, Page 96, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, together
with its appurtenant percentage of
undivided interest in the common
elements of said North Oak
Condominium III, a condominium, as
provided in that certain Declaration for
North Oak Condominium, dated May
31, 2000, recorded in Deed Book
3285, Page 84, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as amended in Deed
Book 3307, Page 199, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, or as
hereinafter amended as therein
provided.
MR/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 52263108 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA )
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by that
certain Security Deed, dated April 7,
2006, executed by MARIA S.
CALDERON DE PINEDA to
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.,
recorded in Deed Book 4744, Page
166, Whitfield County, Georgia Deed
Records, and securing a Note in the
original principal amount of
$152,900.00, to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., the current
holder thereof, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness
evidenced by the Note immediately
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said
Security Deed, will, on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009, to-wit:
February 3, 2009, during the legal
hours of sale, before the Whitfield
County Courthouse door, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash,
the following described real property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 276 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being Lot 9 of
Red Hill Subdivision, Phase I
according to a plat of survey prepared
by N.B. DeLoach, Georgia Registered
Land Surveyor No. 1347, dated
November 4, 2004, and recorded in
Plat Cabinet D, Slide 89, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records,
reference to which plat is hereby made
and incorporated herein by reference
for a more particular description of said
property.
The aforedescribed real property is
also known as 373 Old Ginn Road,
Commerce, Georgia, according to the
present system of numbering houses
in Whitfield County, Georgia.
This sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit as to the amount and status of
the loan with the holder of the Security
Deed, including but not limited to, a
determination that the borrower has
not reinstated the loan prior to the
foreclosure sale.
Said real property will be sold subject
to any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), the right of
redemption of any taxing authority, any
matters which might be disclosed by
an accurate survey and inspection of
the real property, any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record superior to the
Security Deed first set out above.
Upon information and belief, said real
property is presently in the possession
or control of Maria S. Calderon De
Pineda and the proceeds of said sale
will be applied to the payment of said
indebtedness and all the expenses of
said sale, including attorney's fees, all
as provided in said Security Deed and
the excess proceeds, if any, will be
distributed as provided by law.
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC
REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
as Attorney-in-Fact for
MARIA S. CALDERON DE PINEDA
David W. Adams, Esquire
Ellis, Painter, Ratterree & Adams LLP
2 East Bryan Street, Suite 1001
Savannah, Georgia 31401
(912) 233-9700
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT ON BEHALF OF
THE ABOVE-REFERENCED LENDER
AND ANY INFORMATION WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Christy
Daugherty to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. dated
December 6, 2006, and recorded in
Deed Book 4901, Page 217, Whitfield
County Records, said Security Deed
having been last sold, assigned,
transferred and conveyed to Deutsche
Bank National Trust Company, as
Trustee for HSI Asset Securitization
Corporation Trust 2007-HE2, by
Assignment securing a Note in the
original principal amount of
$72,080.00, the holder thereof
pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, February 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot No. 105 in the
12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, being
Lots 21 through 24, inclusive of El
Rancho Heights Subdivision, as
shown on plat of survey by Joseph
R. Evans, Georgia Registered Land
Surveyor, dated 2/16/96, and being
more particularly described as
follows:
Begin at an iron pin found on the
West right of way of Williams Drive
(40 foot right of way) at a point
which is North 57 degrees 38
minutes West a distance of 573.76
feet from the Southeast corner of
Land Lot No. 105; run thence South
00 degrees 56 minutes West a
distance of 107.29 feet; thence
South 16 degrees 31 minutes West a
distance of 51.60 feet; thence South
69 degrees 35 minutes West a
distance of 45.20 feet; thence south
88 degrees 39 minutes West a
distance of 68.61 feet; thence North
65 degrees 18 minutes West a
distance of 45.79 feet; thence North
23 degrees 30 minutes West
distance of 82.98 feet; thence North
08 degrees 01 minutes West a
distance of 63.64 feet; thence North
03 degrees 55 minutes East a
distance of 45.99 feet to an open top
pipe found; thence South 87
degrees 15 minutes East a distance
of 115.00 feet to an iron pin found;
thence South 02 degrees 45 minutes
West a distance of 20.00 feet to an
iron pin found; thence South 87
degrees 15 minutes East a distance
of 94.0 feet to an iron pin found and
the point of beginning.
Said property is known as 2140
Williams Drive, Dalton, GA 30721,
together with all fixtures and personal
property attached to and constituting a
part of said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Christy Daugherty, the
property, to the best information,
knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, being presently in the
possession of Christy Daugherty ,
and the proceeds of said sale will be
applied to the payment of said
indebtedness and all the expenses of
said sale, including attorney's fees, all
as provided in said Deed, and the
balance, if any, will be distributed as
provided by law.
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for HSI Asset
Securitization Corporation Trust
2007-HE2 as Attorney-in-Fact for
Christy Daugherty
File no. 08-007189
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/LW
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Martin Murillo Del Rio to
Washington Mutual Bank, FA, dated
June 24, 2005, recorded in Deed Book
4533, Page 249, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Wells Fargo Bank, NA by assignment
to be recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($100,000.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Martin
Murillo Del Rio or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 1006 Haven Dr, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Martin Murillo Del Rio
McCalla Raymer, LLC
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1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52380508-FT5
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 297 in the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as Lot No. 21 of New Haven
Subdivision, and being more
particularly described according to a
plat of survey of said subdivision
prepared by N. B. DeLoach, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 1347,
dated June 28, 2003, and recorded in
Plat Cabinet C Slide 2857, Whitfield
County, Georgia land records,
reference to which plat is hereby made
and incorporated herein by reference
for a more complete description.
For prior title see Deed Book 4326
Page 222, Whitfield County, Georgia
land records.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52380508 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Elias Espinoza to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated February 19, 2004, recorded in
Deed Book 4178, Page 29, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wells Fargo Bank, NA by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
5269, Page 130, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED NINE THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($109,300.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Elias
Espinoza or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 304 South Grade Drive, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Elias Espinoza
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52133408-FT7
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in the City of Dalton, 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, known as Lots Nos. 3
and 5 of Stancill Park Subdivision as
per plat recorded in Plat Book 4 Page
20, Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia,
reference to which is herein made for a
more full and complete description and
being that identical property conveyed
to Wendell Cochran by warranty deed
of Charles Cargal, dated August 12,
1961, and recorded in Deed Book 147
Page 420, of the deed records of
Whitfield County, Georgia.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52133408 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Ana A. Federico to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated December 23, 2003, recorded in
Deed Book 4135, Page 326, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to GMAC Mortgage, LLC
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of EIGHTY-FIVE
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FIVE
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($85,405.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
GMAC Mortgage, LLC f/k/a GMAC
Mortgage Corporation, 1100 Virginia
Drive, Fort Washington, PA 19034,
800-850-4622x2365442. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Ana A.
Federico or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 410 Beech Court, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
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The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
GMAC Mortgage, LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
Ana A. Federico
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ms8 2/3/09
Our file no. 52691208-FT7
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 353 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section and being in
Land Lot 11 of the 13th District and 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being designated as Lot No. 25 of
Wood Park Estates and being more
particularly described in a survey for
Jose Aguilar and Dora Aguilar by
Joseph R. Evans, Georgia Registered
Land Surveyor No. 2168, dated August
2, 1995, as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located on the
south right of way of Beech Court a
distance of 342.18 feet easterly along
the south right of way Beech Court
from its intersection with the southeast
terminus of Sycamore Circle; thence
following the south right of way of
Beech Court easterly an arc distance
of 12.74 feet to a point; thence
continuing along the south right of way
of Beech Court north 88 degrees 15
minutes 10 seconds east 19 feet to a
point; thence easterly an arc distance
of 36.84 feet to a point; thence
continuing easterly an arc distance of
8.59 feet to an iron pin; thence south
06 degrees 12 minutes 05 seconds
east 118.21 feet to an iron pin; thence
north 76 degrees 31 minutes 00
seconds west 67 feet to an iron pin;
thence north 09 degrees 42 minutes 10
seconds west 119.21 feet to an iron pin
and the point of beginning.
MR/ms8 2/3/09
Our file no. 52691208 - FT
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Daniel Fraire to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated December 21, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4910, Page 254, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FORTY-NINE THOUSAND
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($149,000.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Daniel
Fraire or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1008 Holly Grove Dr, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Daniel Fraire
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 53202108-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 307 in the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being designated as
part of Lot No. 38 of Holly Grove
Subdivision, and being more
particularly described in a survey by
Joseph R. Evans, GRLS, dated
11/29/93, as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located on the
east right of way of Holly Grove Drive
(also known as Oakdale Drive) a
distance of 97.50 feet along the east
right of way of Holly Grove Drive from
the north right of way of Holly Circle;
thence north 47 degrees 43 minutes 30
seconds east 100 feet to an iron pin;
thence south 42 degrees 16 minutes
30 seconds east 175 feet to an iron
pin; thence south 42 degrees 00
minutes 52 seconds west 100.50 feet
to an iron pin; thence north 42 degrees
16 minutes 30 seconds west 185 feet
to an iron pin and the point of
beginning.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 53202108 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Jerry Paul Garrison to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated February 11,
2004, recorded in Deed Book 4169,
Page 0186, Whitfield County, Georgia
records, as last transferred to HSBC
Bank USA, N.A., as Trustee for the
registered holders of ACE Securities
Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust, Series
2004-HE2, Asset Backed Pass-
Through Certificates by assignment to
be recorded at Whitfield County,
Georgia records conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND
NO/100 DOLLARS ($157,500.00); with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February 2009
the following described property:
SEE EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
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indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorney’s fees (notice of intent to
collect attorney’s fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Ocwen Loan Servicing LLC, 12650
Ingenuity Drive, Orlando, FL 32826,
877-596-8580. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Jerry
Paul Garrison or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 3204 Crossroads Drive,
Dalton, GA 30740
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
HSBC Bank USA, N.A., as Trustee for
the registered holders of ACE
Securities Corp. Home Equity Loan
Trust, Series 2004-HE2, Asset Backed
Pass-Through Certificates
as Attorney in Fact for Jerry Paul
Garrison
McCalla Raymer, LLC
Attn: Ocwen Team
Six Concourse Parkway,
Suite 3200
Atlanta, GA 30328
Our File#GA01FDE081000207
EXHIBIT “A”
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND
LOT NO. 192 OF THE 12TH
DISTRICT AND 3RD SECTION OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA,
AND BEING DESIGNATED AS LOT
NO. 10 OF THE CROSSING
SUBDIVISION, PH-A, AS SHOWN ON
PLAT OF SAID SUBDIVISION
PREPARED BY DONALD O. BABB,
GEORGIA REGISTERED LAND
SURVEYOR NO. 2029 DATED JUNE
19, 1995 AND BEING RECORDED IN
PLAT CABINET C, SLIDE 1281, IN
THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF
THE SUPERIOR COURT OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY GEORGIA,
REFRENCE TO WHICH IS HEREBY
MADE AND INCORPORATED
HEREIN FOR A MORE PARTICULAR
DESCRIPTION OF THE LAND
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Christopher D. Gazaway to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated March 18, 2005,
recorded in Deed Book 4461, Page
103, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Branch
Banking & Trust Company by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
5246, Page 229, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED SIXTEEN THOUSAND
THREE HUNDRED SEVENTY-FIVE
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($116,375.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Branch Banking & Trust Company, 301
College Street, PVN #101729,
Greenville, SC 29601, 880-827-3722.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is
Christopher D. Gazaway or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 705 West Dug
Gap Mountain Road, Dalton, Georgia
30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Branch Banking & Trust Company
as Attorney in Fact for
Christopher D. Gazaway
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 51732408-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 310 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot 42 of
Valley Brook Subdivision, being more
particularly described according to a
plat of survey prepared by W.
Anderson Baker, Ruth Powell Baker
and Decatur Federal Savings and Loan
Association by Peter L. Bakkum, GRLS
#1096, dated October 19, 1988, being
more particularly described according
to said survey as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located in the
south right of way of Dug Gap
Mountain Road, said point being
located in an easterly direction, as
measured along said right of way line,
a distance of 177.0 feet from the point
of intersection of said right of way line
and the east right of way line of
Parkway Drive; thence running north
88 degrees 00 minutes east, along the
south right of way line of Dug Gap
Mountain Road a distance of 87.0 feet
to an iron pin located in said right of
way line; thence running south 04
degrees 30 minutes 00 seconds west a
distance of 176.40 feet to an iron pin;
thence running south 87 degrees 59
minutes 30 seconds west a distance of
80.10 feet to an iron pin; thence
running north 02 degrees 15 minutes
51 seconds east a distance of 176.10
feet to an iron pin located in the south
right of way of Dug Gap Mountain
Road, which is the point of beginning.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 51732408 - FT
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by William T. Gerrez to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated September 26, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4862, Page 196, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP by assignment
recorded in Deed Book 5282, Page
130, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIFTEEN THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($115,900.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 7105
Corporate Drive, Mail Stop PTX-C-35,
Plano, TX 75024, 1-888-219-7773.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is William T.
Gerrez or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
734 Bryant Rd, Cohutta, Georgia
30710.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
as Attorney in Fact for
William T. Gerrez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52578308-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in original Land Lot Nos. 100,
101, and 102 in the 11th District and
3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being known and
designated as Tract 43, Lester
Standifer Estate, Plat 3, as shown by
Plat prepared by N. B. Deloach,
Georgia Registered Land Surveyor,
dated December 3rd, 1997, and
recorded in Plat Cabinet C Slide 1644,
in the office of the clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia,
reference to which is hereby made and
incorporated herein for a more
particular description of the land.
For prior title see deed recorded in
Book 2968, Page 274, in the office of
the clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia.
Easement of record in Book 2982,
Page 44, in the said clerk's office.
Fifty (50) foot building setback line as
noted on recorded Plat.
Restrictions as set out in instrument
recorded in Book 2918, Page 10, in the
office of the clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia, but
omitting any covenant or restriction
based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national
origin unless and only to the extent that
said covenant (a) is exempt under
Chapter 42, Section 3607 of the united
states code or (b) relates to handicap
but does not discriminate against
handicapped persons.
A portion of the above described
property is located in a flood plain and
a portion of the above described
property is located within a flood way.
The above described property located
within the flood plain and flood way is
subject to the conditions limitations and
restrictions applicable to property lying
within a flood plain and flood way
imposed under federal, State, and local
law.
Subject to all notes, stipulations,
restrictions, easements, conditions,
and regulations as set out on recorded
Plat.
Any governmental zoning and
Subdivision ordinance in effect
thereon.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52578308 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in a Security Deed from
William R. Gibson to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems
Inc., as nominee for Home Funds
Direct dated May 25, 2005, recorded
in Deed Book 4526, Page 290,
Whitfield County Records, and last
assigned to HSBC Bank USA,
National Association, as Indenture
Trustee for FBR Securitization Trust
2005-2, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED NINE THOUSAND AND
00/100 ($109,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, before the Courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
during the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday, February 3, 2009 the
following described property, to wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot No. 58 in the
12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, being
designated as Lot No. 419 and 420
of Cleveland Heights Subdivision,
containing 0.77 acres, together with
improvements thereon, and being
more particularly described
according to a plat of survey
prepared William R. Gibson and
Phyllis a. Gibson and Decatur
Federal Savings and Loan
Association by Marcus Eugene
Cook, Georgia Registered Land
Surveyor No. 1935, dated January
24, 1984, and being more
particularly described according to
said survey as follows: Beginning at
an iron pin located in the east right-
of-way line of Third Street (106.5'
R/W), said point being located in a
northerly direction 202.7 feet, as
measured along the east right-of-
way line of Third Street, from the
intersection of the east right-of-way
line of Third Street and the north
right-of-way line of Woodland
Avenue; thence running north 05
degrees 46 minutes 15 seconds
west along the east right-of-way line
of Third Street a distance of 179 feet
to an iron pin; thence running north
84 degrees 13 minutes 45 seconds
east a distance of 187.9 feet to an
iron pin located in the west right -of-
way line of Robin Drive (50' R/W);
thence running south 00 degrees 28
minutes 55 seconds east, along the
west right-of-way of Robin Drive, a
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distance of 195.5 feet to an iron pin
located in said right-of-way line;
thence running south 89 degrees 30
minutes 00 seconds west a distance
of 170.6 feet to an iron pin located in
the east right-of-way line of Third,
which is the point of beginning.
The Debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of nonpayment of the
indebtedness when due and in the
manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, the sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of sale, as provided in the
Security Deed and by law, including
attorney’s fees, notice of intent to
collect attorney’s fees having been
given.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property William R.
Gibson or, a tenant or tenants, and
said property was or is commonly
known as 2408 3rd Street, Dalton, GA
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
HSBC Bank USA, National
Association, as Indenture Trustee
for FBR Securitization Trust 2005-2
As Attorney in Fact for
William R. Gibson
Martin & Brunavs
2800 North Druid Hills Rd.
Building B, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30329
(404) 982-0088
M&B File No.: 08-6812
/

THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR, ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Teresa Gil to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated October 3, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4861, Page 134, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Chase Home Finance
LLC by assignment to be recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWENTY-EIGHT
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($128,900.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in December,
2008, the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Chase Home Finance LLC, 3415
Vision Drive, Columbus, OH 43219,
800-446-8939. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Teresa
Gil and Juana Moran Gil or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 159 Bear Den Ct,
Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
Teresa Gil
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ms8 12/2/08
Our file no. 52521308-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 316 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot 32 of Bear
Creek Estates, as per Plat recorded in
Plat Cabinet D, Slide 173-175,
Whitfield County, Georgia records,
which Plat by reference is incorporated
herein and made a part hereof.
MR/ms8 12/2/08
Our file no. 52521308 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Roberto
Godoy and Octavina Godoy to Argent
Mortgage Company, LLC dated
September 15, 2004, and recorded in
Deed Book 4340, Page 123, Whitfield
County Records, said Security Deed
having been last sold, assigned,
transferred and conveyed to US Bank
National Association, as Trustee for
Asset-Backed Pass-Through
Certificates, Series 2004-WWF1, by
Assignment securing a Note in the
original principal amount of
$83,000.00, the holder thereof
pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, February 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 113 and 114
of the 12th District and 3rd Section
of Whitfield County, Georgia and
being part of Lots 79 through 83
(inclusive) of the Rock Hill
Subdivision, according to a plat of
survey for William Richard Grant Jr.
by Joseph R. Evans, Registered
Land Surveyor No. 2168 dated
August 29, 1989 as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located at
the intersection of the Southwest
corner of Rock Hill Road and the
Northwest corner of Michael Drive,
thence South 01 degree 27 minutes
West 170.00 feet to an iron pin;
thence South 89 degrees 45 minutes
West 225.69 feet to an iron pin;
thence North 09 degrees 28 minutes
East 178.75 feet to an iron pin;
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thence South 81 degrees 51 minutes
East 44.92 feet to a point; thence
South 81 degrees 25 minutes East
29.44 to a point; thence South 88
degrees 17 minutes East 33.86 feet
to a point; thence North 87 degrees
17 minutes East 121,58 feet to an
iron pin and the point of beginning.
Said property is known as 144 Rock
Hill Drive, Rocky Face, GA 30740,
together with all fixtures and personal
property attached to and constituting a
part of said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Roberto Godoy and
Octavina Godoy, the property, to the
best information, knowledge and belief
of the undersigned, being presently in
the possession of Roberto Godoy and
Octavina Godoy, and the proceeds of
said sale will be applied to the payment
of said indebtedness and all the
expenses of said sale, including
attorney's fees, all as provided in said
Deed, and the balance, if any, will be
distributed as provided by law.
US Bank National Association, as
Trustee for Asset-Backed Pass-
Through Certificates, Series 2004-
WWF1 as Attorney-in-Fact for
Roberto Godoy and Octavina Godoy
File no. 08-008654
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/KF
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Pedro Gonzalez to Greater
Atlanta Financial Services, LLC, dated
June 30, 2006, recorded in Deed Book
4794, Page 173, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Wells Fargo Bank, NA by assignment
recorded in Deed Book 4979, Page
223, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of SIXTY-
NINE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED
SIXTY AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($69,860.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Pedro
Gonzalez or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 527 Mcaffe St, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Pedro Gonzalez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52785508-FT5
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 218 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot 15 of
Honeymoon Subdivision as per plat of
record in Plat Book 1, Page 157,
Whitfield County, Georgia land
records.
This being the same property
conveyed by Irene Epperson at
Marguerite Evans by warranty deed
dated November 20,1990, recorded in
Deed Book 2177, Page 187, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52785508 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Donald L. Gravitt to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for First Union Mortgage
Corporation, dated January 2, 2002,
recorded in Deed Book 3606, Page 33,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Chase Home
Finance, LLC by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of FIFTY-
ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($51,500.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot no. 279 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being described
more particularly per Plat of survey
prepared for Donald L. Gravitt and Kim
E. Gravitt and Fidelity Federal Savings
Bank, by Marcus Eugene Cook,
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Georgia registered land surveyor no.
1935, dated December 9, 1977 and
revised June 6, 1988, and described
more particularly as follows: Beginning
at an Iron pin on the westerly right-of-
way of Riverbend Road, said point
being 424 feet southeast of the
intersection of the westerly right-or-way
of Riverbend Road with the center line
of Antioch Road, as measured along
said westerly right-of-way of Riverbend
Road; from said point of beginning
thence south 39 Degrees 15 Minutes
east a distance of 182.00 feet along
the westerly right-of-way of Riverbend
Road to an Iron pin; thence south 59
Degrees 16 Minutes west a distance of
268.06 feet to an Iron pin; thence north
00 Degrees 18 Minutes west 189.75
feet to an Iron pin; thence north 52
Degrees 50 Minutes east a distance of
145.91 feet to an Iron pin located on
the westerly right-of-way of Riverbend
Road and the point of beginning.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Chase Home Finance LLC can be
contacted at 800-446-8939 or by
writing to 3415 Vision Drive,
Columbus, OH 43219, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Donald L.
Gravitt or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1500 Riverbend Road, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance, LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
Donald L. Gravitt
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/ssh 2/3/09
Our file no. 11788508-FT3
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by William Scotty Griggs to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated September 11,
2007, recorded in Deed Book 5080,
Page 33, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
SEVENTY-SIX THOUSAND AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($176,000.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 7105
Corporate Drive, Mail Stop PTX-C-35,
Plano, TX 75024, 1-888-219-7773.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is William
Scotty Griggs or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 102 Driftwood Lane, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
as Attorney in Fact for
William Scotty Griggs
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52605208-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 87 of The 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, together with
improvements thereon, and being
more particularly described according
to a Plat of survey prepared for
Trammel Hefner, Delores Hefner and
Decatur Federal Savings and Loan
Association by Joseph R. Evans,
Georgia registered Land Surveyor o.
2168, dated April 23, 1986, being more
particularly described according to said
survey as follows:
Beginning at an Iron pin located in the
east right of way line of driftwood Lane
(50 r/w), said point being located in a
northerly direction as measured along
said right of way line, a distance of
125.6 feet from the point of intersection
of said right of way line and the north
right of way line of Forest Park Road;
thence running north 00 Degrees 27
Minutes east, along the east right of
way line of Driftwood Lane, a distance
of 100 feet to an Iron pin; thence
running south 89 Degrees 33 Minutes
east a distance of 175.0 feet to an Iron
pin; thence south 00 Degrees 27
Minutes west a distance of 100.0 feet
to an Iron pin; thence running north 89
Degrees 33 Minutes west a distance of
175.0 feet to an Iron pin located in the
east right of way line of Driftwood
Lane, which is the point of beginning.
For prior title, see Deed Book 2064
Page 206, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52605208 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain deed to
secure debt executed by ANICETO
OCAMPO and ROSELIA TORRES-
GARCIA to JAMES H. GRIMES, dated
May 7, 2001, as recorded in Deed
Book 3451, page 285, in the office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia, (the
“Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, James
H. Grimes, as attorney-in-fact for
Aniceto Ocampo and Roselia Torres-
Garcia, will sell at public outcry before
the Courthouse door in Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale, for cash, to the highest bidder,
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:
A tract or parcel of land lying and being
in Land Lot No. 292 of the 12th District
and 3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, being part of Tract No. 5 of
the W. R. Barnett Farm Subdivision,
more particularly described as per plat
for James Grimes by Joseph R. Evans,
GRLS No. 2168, dated March 18,
1996, as follows:
Begin at an open topped pipe found on
the east right-of-way of Wendell Street
(30-foot right-of-way), which point is
located 300 feet north, as measured
along the east right-of-way Wendell
Street, from its intersection with the
north right-of-way of Christian Avenue;
thence, along the east right-of-way of
Wendell Street, north 00 degrees 10
minutes west 108 feet to an iron pin
placed; thence east 187.74 feet to an
iron pin placed; thence south 00
degrees 35 minutes west 46.56 feet to
an iron pin found; thence south 00
degrees 35 minutes east 61.85 feet to
an iron pin placed; thence north 89
degrees 52 minutes west along the
center line of a drainage ditch 187.79
feet to the point of beginning.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Aniceto
Ocampo and Roselia Torres-Garcia,
who, to the best knowledge,
information and belief of the
undersigned, are now the owners of
the equitable title to said property.
JAMES H. GRIMES,
as attorney-in-fact for
ANICETO OCAMPO and
ROSELIA TORRES-GARCIA
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Saul Gutierrez-Perez to
BancMortgage, a division of National
Bank of Commerce, dated November
5, 2004, recorded in Deed Book 4370,
Page 242, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FOURTEEN THOUSAND
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($114,000.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot Nos. 274 and 275 in
The 12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
designated as Lot No. 45 of
Southbrook Village, Phase 1, and
being more particularly described
according to a Plat of survey of said
Subdivision prepared by Joseph R.
Evans, registered Land Surveyor No.
2168, dated March 20, 2004, and
recorded in Plat Cabinet C Slide 3057-
3058, Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which Plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more complete
description.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. can be
contacted at 866-384-0903 or by
writing to 1001 Semmes Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23224, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Saul
Gutierrez-Perez or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 1691 Southbrook, Dalton,
Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Bank, dba BancMortgage
successor in interest to BancMortgage
a division of National Bank of
Commerce
as Attorney in Fact for
Saul Gutierrez-Perez
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/en 2/3/09
Our file no. 11702108-FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Maria E. Guzman to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems Inc.,
as nominee for Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation, dated August 30, 2005,
recorded in Deed Book 4585, Page
0156, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
5273, Page 222, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWENTY-FOUR
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($124,900.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Maria E.
Guzman or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 201 Van Buren Drive, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Maria E. Guzman
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/mcs 2/3/09
Our file no. 51658908-FT1
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 215 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being known as Lots
15 and a portion of Lot 16 of Clifton
Heights Subdivision as per plat of said
subdivision recorded in Plat Book 2,
Page 88, Clerk's Office, Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being more
particularly described in a plat by E.
Martin Smith, Registered Land
Surveyor No. 923, dated March 10,
1983 and revised March 18, 1983 as
follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of
the intersection of VanBuren Drive with
Clifton Drive; thence north 75 degrees
15 minutes east along the south side of
Clifton Drive 143 feet; thence north 84
degrees 45 minutes east along the
south side of Clifton Drive 100 feet;
thence north 88 degrees 30 minutes
east along the south side of Clifton
Drive 90 feet; thence leaving the south
side of Clifton Drive and running south
21 degrees 15 minutes west 159 feet
along the westerly line of Lot 14 in said
subdivision to an iron pin; thence north
86 degrees 15 minutes west along the
south line of Lot 15 in said subdivision
133.65 feet to an iron pin; thence north
85 degrees 52 minutes west 67.55 feet
to an iron pin located south of a
concrete drive; thence north 80
degrees 00 minutes west 83.47 feet to
an iron pin located south of a concrete
drive and located on the east side of
VanBuren Drive; thence north 10
degrees 00 minutes east along the
easterly side of VanBuren Drive 73.28
feet to the point of beginning.
Being that identical property conveyed
to J. M. Feighery by deed of record in
Deed Book 550, Page 184, Whitfield
County Clerk's records and being that
identical property affected by boundary
line agreement of record in Deed Book
550, Pages 242-244.
***IF Notice given TF***
MR/mcs 2/3/09
Our file no. 51658908 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by John Hehman and Anne
Hehman to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated
December 8, 2006, recorded in Deed
Book 4903, Page 25, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FORTY-TWO THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($142,800.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 2270
Lakeside Blvd, Richardson, TX 75082,
1-888-219-7773. Please understand
that the secured creditor is not required
by law to negotiate, amend, or modify
the terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
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the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is John
Hehman and Anne Hehman or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 503 Linda
Lane, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
as Attorney in Fact for
John Hehman and Anne Hehman
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 51951907-FT4
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lots Numbers 11 and 28
in the 12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, being Lot
Number 47 Woodlawn Estates, being
more particularly described according
to a plat of survey prepared by joseph
R. Evans, Registered Land Surveyor,
dated November 22, 1988, and being
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located in the
south right of way line of Linda Land
(50 foot right-of-way) said point being
located in an easterly direction as
measured along said right-of-way line
a distance of 135.0 feet from the point
of intersection of said right-of-way line
and the east right-of-way line of Lelia
Drive; thence running north 95 degrees
15 minutes east along the south right
of way line of Linda Lane a distance of
120.0 feet; thence running a
southeasterly direction along the
southwest right-of-way line of the cul-
de-sac (50 foot radius) forming the
eastern terminus of Linda Lane an arc
distance of 47.88 feet to an iron pin;
thence running north 86 degrees 49
minutes west a distance of 125.0 feet
to an iron pin located in the south right-
of-way of Linda Lane which is the point
of beginning.
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 51951907 - FT4
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Guadalupe Hernandez to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated March 23, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 4970, Page 22,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Litton Loan
Servicing, LP by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY-THREE
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($133,000.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Litton Loan Servicing, LP., 4828 Loop
Central Drive, Houston, TX 77081, 1-
800-807-3590. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is
Guadalupe Hernandez or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 1968 Dawnville
Beaverdale Road, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Litton Loan Servicing, LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Guadalupe Hernandez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53097108-FT12
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 20 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being part of Tract
No. 4 of the Mrs. A. R. Renfroe
Subdivision, together with
improvements hereon, and being more
particularly described according to a
Plat of Survey prepared for Patrick
Burton by Donald O. Babb, GRLS No.
2029, dated May 9, 2003, and
recorded in Plat Cabinet C, Slide 2771,
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which Plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more complete
description.
MR/vb1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53097108 - FT12
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Alan W. Holloway and
Katherine J. Holloway to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated July 16, 2003, recorded in Deed
Book 4004, Page 344, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP by assignment to
be recorded in the Office of the Clerk
of Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of
EIGHTY THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED FIFTY AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($80,750.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
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Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 2270
Lakeside Blvd, Richardson, TX 75082,
1-888-219-7773. Please understand
that the secured creditor is not required
by law to negotiate, amend, or modify
the terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Alan W.
Holloway and Katherine J. Holloway or
a tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 529
Jefferson Trace, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Alan W. Holloway and Katherine J.
Holloway
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 5236408-FT4
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of and lying and
being in Land Lot 263 of the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia being know as Lot
120 of Phase 6 Beaver Creek
Subdivision Whitfield County, Georgia
as shown on plat as recorded in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 2132, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, which plat
by reference is incorporated herein and
made a part hereof.
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 5236408 - FT4
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF
WHITFIELD
WHEREAS, on the 1st day of
December, 2006, Curtis Roberts, a
Georgia resident, executed and
delivered a certain Security Deed to
Capital Bank for the purpose of
securing indebtedness therein
described, which Security Deed
appears of record in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, in Book 4901,
beginning at Page 324; reference to
which deed is hereby made for its full
terms, provisions and conditions; and
WHEREAS, the debt secured by the
said Security Deed has become in
default as to the principal and interest,
and that the holder thereof has
declared the entire indebtedness owing
thereby at once immediately due and
payable; and
WHEREAS, notice to Curtis Roberts of
the initiation of proceedings by Capital
Bank to exercise the power of sale
contained in the above-referenced
Security Deed was not required
according to O.C.G.A. § 44-14-162.3,
because the real property that was
subject to the Security Deed was not
used as a dwelling place by the debtor
at the time the Security Deed was
entered into; however, notice was
nevertheless provided; and
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the
terms, provisions and conditions of the
aforementioned Security Deed and the
laws in such cases made and
provided, the undersigned will offer for
sale and will sell for cash on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009, to wit:
February 3, 2009, between the legal
hours of sale at public outcry before
the courthouse door in Whitfield
County, Georgia, the following
described real estate, to wit:
A tract or parcel of land lying and being
in Land Lot 129 in the 27th District and
3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being more particularly
described as Tract 1, containing 6.00
acres, on plat of record in Plat Cabinet
C, Slide 2396, in the Office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, which plat is
incorporated herein for a more
complete description of said property.
For prior title see deed in Deed Book
3787, Page 221, in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE
SUBuECT TO THE FOLLOWING:
1.Any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations
in effect thereon.
2. Building Setback lines as
shown on recorded plat.
The above-described real property
is commonly known as 790 [Tract 1]
Houston Valley Road, Tunnel Hill,
GA 30755.
Said property will be sold subject to
any unpaid taxes, including taxes
which are a lien, but not yet due and
payable, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed as first
set out above, and including, but not
limited to, the following assessments,
liens, and encumbrances that may be
superior to the Security Deed of
Capital Bank:
State tax lien filed by the Georgia
Department of Revenue and recorded
on December 14, 2005 in Lien Book
86, Page 126, in the Office of the Clerk
of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, in the amount of
$1,240.94, plus any penalties or
interest that may have accrued
thereafter.
Said property will be sold at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder
for cash in bar of all equity of
redemption; and will be sold as the
property of Curtis Roberts, a Georgia
resident, the maker of the aforesaid
Security Deed to Capital Bank, and the
said sale proceeds shall be used first
to the payment of said note, principal
and interest, and expenses of sale,
including attorney’s fees (notice of
intention to collect attorney’s fees
having been given as provided by law),
and the balance, if any, delivered to
the said Curtis Roberts, his successors
or assigns. Said sale shall divest all of
the right, title and interest of said Curtis
Roberts, his heirs, successors and
assigns, in and to said property and
shall invest the same in the purchaser
at sale. To the best knowledge and
belief of Capital Bank, the current
owner and party in possession of the
property is the said Curtis Roberts.
CAPITAL BANK, as
Attorney-in-Fact for
Curtis Roberts
ROBERT L. LOCKABY, JR.
GEARHISER, PETERS LOCKABY,
CAVETT & ELLIOTT, PLLC
320 McCallie Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402
(423) 756-5171
Published:
January 9, 2009
January 16, 2009
January 23, 2009
January 30, 2009
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Louise D.
Jones a/k/a Louise Dean Jones a/k/a
Louise Dean to Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development dated May
12, 2003 in the amount of
$217,500.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 3957, Page 270, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to Financial Freedom SFC
by assignment; the undersigned,
Financial Freedom SFC pursuant to
said deed and the note thereby
secured, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness due and
payable and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said deed, will on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009 ,
during the legal hours of sale, at the
Courthouse door in Whitfield County,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, the property described
in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 221, in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot No. 47,
WESTERLY HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION,
as shown by Plat No. 1, thereof of
record in Plat Book 3, Page 186, in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia.
For prior title and last instrument of
record affecting title to the above
described property, see deed recorded
in Book 1054, Page 145, said Clerk`s
Office.
SUBJECT TO any governmental
zoning and subdivision ordinances and
regulations in effect thereon.
which has the property address of
1208 Peabody Drive, Dalton, Georgia.,
together with all fixtures and other
personal property conveyed by said
deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Louise D. Jones a/k/a
Louise Dean Jones a/k/a Louise Dean
and the proceeds of said sale will be
applied to the payment of said
indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
Financial Freedom SFC
Attorney in Fact for
Louise D. Jones a/k/a Louise Dean
Jones a/k/a Louise Dean
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/kcarr
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-27892 /FNMA
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Steven Derrick Linville to
Unions Planters Bank, N.A., dated May
7, 2003, recorded in Deed Book 3947,
Page 71, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of SIXTY-
SEVEN THOUSAND AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($67,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Regions Mortgage, 1900 Charles
Bryan Road AX2, Cordova, TN 38018,
800-986-2462. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Steven
Derrick Linville or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 2802 Quarles Road, Rocky
Face, Georgia 30740.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Regions Bank dba Regions Mortgage
sbm Union Planters Bank, N.A.
as Attorney in Fact for
Steven Derrick Linville
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/hw1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52715706-FT8
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 272 in the 27th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being described
more particularly as a tract of 1.485
acres, per plat of survey prepared by
Norman B. DeLoach, Georgia
Registered LAnd Surveyor No. 1347,
dated 10/29/74, revised 11/17/99, as
follows:
To find the true point of beginning,
begin at the southeast corner of Land
Lot 272, said district and section;
thence north 680.38 feet along said
east land lot line to a point; thence
north 89 degrees 30 minutes west a
distance of 1,009.29 feet to an iron pin
located on the westerly right of way of
a public road; thence south 8 degrees
50 minutes east a distance of 105.00
feet along said westerly right of way of
said public road to an iron pin marking
the northeast corner of subject tract
and the true point of beginning.
Thence continuing south 8 degrees 50
minutes east along said westerly right
of way of public road a distance of
105.00 feet to an iron pin; thence north
89 degrees 30 minutes a distance of
625.0 feet to an iron pin; thence north
8 degrees 50 minutes west a distance
of 105.00 feet to an iron pin; thence
south 89 degrees 30 minutes east a
distance of 625.00 feet to an iron pin
located on the westerly right of way of
a public road and the true point of
beginning.
MR/hw1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52715706 - FT8
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Ashley S. Keith to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated August 5, 2004, recorded in
Deed Book 4307, Page 345, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP by assignment
recorded in Deed Book 5260, Page 9,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
THIRTY-SEVEN THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED TEN AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($137,910.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 5401 North
Beach Street, MS FWTX-35, Fort
Worth, TX 76137, 1-888-219-7773.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Ashley S.
Keith or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
221 Westerly Drive, Dalton, Georgia
30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Ashley S. Keith
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 51689507-FT4
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot No. 221 of the
12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
more particularly known as Lot 168 of
Westerly Heights Subdivision, revises
Plat No. 6, as the same appears of
record in Plat Book 5, Page 40, Clerk's
Office, Whitfield Superior Court, and
being more particularly described
according to plat of survey by Bakkum-
DeLoach & Associates, Inc., dated
March 28, 1973 as amended March
28, 1973, as follows:
Commencing at an iron pin located on
the west side of the right of way of
Westerly Drive, which point is located
265.9 feet south of the southwest
corner of the intersection of Westerly
Drive and Beverly Drive, as measured
along the west side of the right of way
of Westerly Drive; thence south 00
degrees 30 minutes east a distance of
100 feet along the west side of the
right of way of Westerly Drive; thence
south 89 degrees 30 minutes west a
distance of 150 feet; thence north 00
degrees 30 minutes west a distance of
100 feet; thence north 89 degrees 30
minutes east a distance of 150 feet to
an iron pin located on the west side of
the right of way of Westerly Drive and
the point of beginning.
For prior title, see Deed Book 3101,
Page 24, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records.
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 51689507 - FT4
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated July 31, 2006, as recorded in
Deed Book 4838, page 195, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 12 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Elizabeth C. Lambert to Wells
Fargo Bank, NA, dated September 15,
2005, recorded in Deed Book 4757,
Page 265, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to HSBC
Bank USA, National Association, as
Trustee for Wells Fargo Home Equity
Asset Backed Certificates, Series
2005-4 by assignment to be recorded
in the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIVE THOUSAND FOUR
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($105,400.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Elizabeth
C. Lambert or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 1449 Lafayette Road, Rocky Face,
Georgia 30740.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
HSBC Bank USA, National
Association, as Trustee for Wells
Fargo Home Equity Asset Backed
Certificates, Series 2005-4
as Attorney in Fact for
Elizabeth C. Lambert
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53128608-FT5
EXHIBIT A
The land referred to in this policy is
situated in the State of Georgia County
of Whitfield, and described as follows:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 240 in the 27th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot No. 4 of
Cridor-Hall Estates, as per plat of said
subdivision recorded in Plat Cabinet C,
Slide 733, in the Office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being more particularly
described as per plat of survey
prepared by N.B. DeLoach, registered
land surveyor, dated September 3,
1991, as follows:
Beginning at a fence corner located on
the southeasterly right-of-way line of
Georgia Highway No. 201, said point
being located 468.56 feet
southwestwardly as measured along
the southeasterly right-of-way line of
Georgia Highway No. 201 from its
intersection with the north line of Land
Lot No. 240; thence south 06 degrees
17 minutes 58 seconds west 451.31
feet to an iron pin; thence north 25
degrees 52 minutes 24 seconds west
384.86 feet to an iron pin located on
the southeasterly right-of-way line of
Georgia Highway No. 201; thence
north 64 degrees 48 minutes 15
seconds east along the southeasterly
right-of-way line of Georgia Highway
No. 201 240.33 feet to the point of
beginning.
Being the same property conveyed to
the grantee(s) by deed from Donald E.
Lambert, dated 3/5/93 and recorded
3/30/93 in Deed Book 2381, Page 141.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53128608 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Maria Angela Landaverde to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated July 11, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4799, Page
305, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FORTY-SEVEN THOUSAND AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($147,000.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Maria
Angela Landaverde or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 507 Woodland
Drive, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
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The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Maria Angela Landaverde
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 53201308-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 201 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as Lot No. 32 of Woodland Heights
Subdivision according to a plat of said
subdivision recorded in Plat Book 1
Page 167, Whitfield County, Georgia
land records, reference to which plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more complete
description.
For prior title, see Deed Book 3380
Page 300, Whitfield County, Georgia
land records.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 53201308 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Den Le to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated November 11, 2004, recorded in
Deed Book 4374, Page 210, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wells Fargo Bank, NA by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FOURTEEN THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED NINETY-ONE AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($114,991.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Den Le
and Oanh Thi Tran or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 802 Silverwood,
Dalton, Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Den Le
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53003708-FT5
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 274, in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being designated as
Lot No. 24 of Southbrook Village,
Phase 1, as shown on that certain plat
of survey recorded in Plat Cabinet C
Slide 3057, Whitfield County, Georgia
land records, reference to which is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more particular
description thereof.
For prior title see Deed Book 4272
Page 268, Whitfield County, Georgia
land records.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53003708 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

Notice of Sale Under Power
Georgia, Whitfield County
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Deed to Secure
Debt given by David Lewis and Virginia
Lewis to Old Kent Mortgage Company,
dated September 21, 1999, and
recorded in Deed Book 3190, Page
125, Whitfield County, Georgia
records, as last transferred to U.S.
Bank N.A., in its capacity as Trustee
for CSFB ABS Trust Series 2001-HE16
by assignment recorded in Deed Book
5277, Page 169, Whitfield County,
Georgia records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note of
even date in the original principal
amount of $38,240.00, with interest at
the rate specified therein, there will be
sold by the undersigned at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the Courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, to wit: February 3,
2009, the following described property:
Beginning on the east right of way of
the New Hurricane Road where the
Old Hurricane Road branches off to the
right in Land Lot No. 344 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia; thence South 40
degrees west with the east side of said
Old Road 240 feet into Land Lot No. 2
of the 13th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia; thence
south 7 degrees west 188 feet with the
east side of said road to a hub; thence
south 62 degrees east 170 feet to the
east side of the New Hurricane Road;
thence north 4 degrees east with said
road 448 feet to the point of beginning.
Subject to right of way deed of record
in Book 279 on Page 319 in said
Clerk's Office.
Subject to any governmental zoning
and subdivision ordiances or
regulations in effect thereon.
Subject to restrictions, covenants and
easements of record in said Clerk's
Office.
Being the same property conveyed to
Lonnie Edward Franklin and Wanda
Franklin from Lonnie Edward Franklin
by deed dated May 8, 1990, and
recorded May 8, 1990 in Book 2134 on
Page 25 in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia.
The debt secured by said Deed to
Secure Debt has been and is hereby
declared due because of, among other
possible events of default, failure to
pay the indebtedness as and when due
and in the manner provided in the Note
and Deed to Secure Debt. The debt
remaining in default, this sale will be
made for the purpose of paying the
same and all expenses of this sale, as
provided in the Deed to Secure Debt
and by law, including attorney’s fees
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(notice of intent to collect attorney’s
fees having been given).
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party (or parties)
in possession of the subject property
known as 3160 Hurricane Road,
Rocky Face, GA 30740 is (are):
David Lewis and Virginia Lewis or
tenant or tenants.
Said property will be sold subject to (a)
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), (b) any
matters which might be disclosed by
an accurate survey and inspection of
the property, and (c) all matters of
record superior to the Deed to Secure
Debt first set out above, including, but
not limited to, assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
easements, restrictions, covenants,
etc.
The sale will be conducted subject to
(1) confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code; (2) O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-
172.1; and (3) final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. Section 9-13-
172.1, which allows for certain
procedures regarding the rescission of
judicial and nonjudicial sales in the
State of Georgia, the Deed Under
Power and other foreclosure
documents may not be provided until
final confirmation and audit of the
status of the loan as provided in the
preceding paragraph.
U.S. Bank N.A., in its capacity as
Trustee for CSFB ABS Trust Series
2001-HE16
as attorney in fact for
David Lewis and Virginia Lewis
Richard B. Maner, P.C.
5775 Glenridge Drive
Building D, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30328
(404)252-6385
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
FC08-898
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Regina
Soledad Lopez, a/k/a Regina Soledad
Lopez and Regina Lara to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
dated October 24, 2005 in the amount
of $114,450.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 4226, Page 230, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to SunTrust Bank by
assignment; the undersigned,
SunTrust Bank pursuant to said deed
and the note thereby secured, has
declared the entire amount of said
indebtedness due and payable and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in said deed, will on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009 , during the
legal hours of sale, at the Courthouse
door in Whitfield County, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash,
the property described in said deed to-
wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 37 in the 12th District
and 3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, being designated as Lots 39
and 41 of Ridgeview Subdivision, as
shown on plat of said subdivision by
R.E. Smith, Surveyor, dated June 4,
1971, and recorded in Plat Book 8,
Page 76, (Plat Cabinet A, Slide 257)
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more particular
description of said property.
which has the property address of 606
Regal Drive, Tunnel Hill, Georgia.,
together with all fixtures and other
personal property conveyed by said
deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Regina Soledad Lopez,
a/k/a Regina Soledad Lopez and
Regina Lara and the proceeds of said
sale will be applied to the payment of
said indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
SunTrust Bank
Attorney in Fact for
Regina Soledad Lopez, a/k/a Regina
Soledad Lopez and Regina Lara
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/canderson
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-28856 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Rosa Lopez to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation, dated February 28, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4710, Page
218, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of NINETY-EIGHT
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($98,000.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
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possession of the property is Rosa
Lopez or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
3028 Striplin Trail, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Rosa Lopez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/brp 2/3/09
Our file no. 51659208-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 102 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot No. 94
of Classic Estates, Phase 5, as shown
by plat of record in Plat Cabinet C,
Slide 3123-3124, in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, reference to which is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more particular
description of said property.
***IF Notice given TF***
MR/brp 2/3/09
Our file no. 51659208 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated July 31, 2006, as recorded in
Deed Book 4838, page 188, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 15 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated June 7, 2006, as recorded in
Deed Book 4778, page 260, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 16 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated April 3, 2006, as recorded in
Deed Book 4743, page 181, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 2 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated February 28, 2006, as recorded
in Deed Book 4716, page 189, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 4 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
January 9, 16, 23 and 30, 2009.

STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated April 2, 2007, as recorded in
Deed Book 4985, page 164, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 5 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
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of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated March 1, 2007, as recorded in
Deed Book 4954, page 138, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 8 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA,
WHITFIELD COUNTY.
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Georgia
Security Deed and Security Agreement
executed by WALNUT GROVE
DEVELOPMENT, LLC to BRANCH
BANKING AND TRUST COMPANY,
dated November 21, 2006, as recorded
in Deed Book 4896, page 275, in the
office of the Clerk of the Superior Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia (herein
the “Security Deed”), and by virtue of a
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, Branch
Banking and Trust Company, as
attorney-in-fact for Walnut Grove
Development, LLC will sell at public
outcry before the Courthouse door in
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale, for cash, to the
highest bidder, on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying in
Land Lot No. 316, 12th District, 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being more particularly described
as Lot No. 9 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to plat of said subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
G.R.L.S. No. 2168, dated February 11,
2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D,
Slides 173-175, of the Whitfield County
Clerk’s Records.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, non-payment of said
indebtedness at the times, in the
amounts and in the manner provided
for in the instrument or instruments
evidencing said indebtedness. Said
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying said indebtedness and all
expenses of sale, including without
limitation, advertising costs and
attorney's fees, all as provided for in
said Security Deed.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding and unpaid ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien but not yet due and payable),
any matters which might be disclosed
by an accurate survey and inspection
of the property, and any assessments,
liens, encumbrances, zoning
ordinances, restrictions, covenants,
and matters of record, if any, superior
to the Security Deed.
The property described above will be
sold as the property of Walnut Grove
Development, LLC which, to the best
knowledge, information and belief of
the undersigned, is now the owner of
the equitable title to said property.
BRANCH BANKING AND TRUST
COMPANY,
as attorney-in-fact for
WALNUT GROVE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC
Richard W. Andrews
Sponcler & Tharpe, LLC
P. O. Box 398
Dalton, GA 30722-0398
(706) 278-5211
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Christine
M. Malone to Financial Freedom
Senior Funding Corporation dated
June 1, 2006 in the amount of
$78,200.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 4789, Page 271, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to Financial Freedom SFC
by assignment; the undersigned,
Financial Freedom SFC pursuant to
said deed and the note thereby
secured, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness due and
payable and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said deed, will on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009 ,
during the legal hours of sale, at the
Courthouse door in Whitfield County,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, the property described
in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 254 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a Point on the Northwest
Right of Way of Betty Street which is
located 546.79 feet Southwest of the
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intersection of the West Right of Way
line of Betty Street with the centerline
of McGhee Street, as measured along
the West and Northwest Right of Way
lines of Betty Street; thence running
along and with the Westerly, Northerly,
and Easterly Right of Way lines of
Betty Street the following courses and
distances; South 78 degrees 46
minutes 32 seconds went 55.78 feet;
North 74 degrees 13 minutes 21
seconds want 31.39 feet; North 42
degrees 13 minutes 20 seconds want
49.52 feet; and North 18 degrees 02
minutes 27 seconds West 57.75 feet;
thence running North 78 degrees 30
minutes 44 seconds East 114.62 feet
to the Northwest Right of Way line of
Betty Street and the Point of
Beginning. Said property being a part
of Lots 338 through 345, inclusive, of
East Subdivision, as shown in plat of
record in Plat Book 1, Page 222 (Plat
Cabinet A, Slide 55) in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia.
which has the property address of 712
Betty St., Dalton, Georgia., together
with all fixtures and other personal
property conveyed by said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Christine M. Malone and
the proceeds of said sale will be
applied to the payment of said
indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
Financial Freedom SFC
Attorney in Fact for
Christine M. Malone
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/kcarr
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-29392 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Leandro Martinez and Ester
Martinez to Long Beach Mortgage
Company, dated April 16, 2004,
recorded in Deed Book 4220, Page
275, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Long Beach
Mortgage Loan Trust 2004-3, Asset-
Backed Certificates Series 2004-3 by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of EIGHTY-FIVE
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
TWENTY AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($85,320.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Litton Loan Servicing, LP., 4828 Loop
Central Drive, Houston, TX 77081, 1-
800-807-3590. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Leandro
Martinez and Ester Martinez or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 207 Golden
Rod Lane, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company, as Trustee for Long Beach
Mortgage Loan Trust 2004-3, Asset-
Backed Certificates Series 2004-3
as Attorney in Fact for
Leandro Martinez and Ester Martinez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/vn1 2/3/09
Our file no. 5916908-FT12
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 102 of the 12 District,
3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, being Lot 162 of Amberfield
Subdivision, Phase 2, according to a
plat of said subdivision recorded in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 2075, Whitfield
County, Georgia land records, which
plat by reference is incorporated herein
and made a part hereof.
MR/vn1 2/3/09
Our file no. 5916908 - FT12
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Emillo P
Martinez and Irma N Martinez to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc dated November 29,
2007 in the amount of $121,698.00,
and recorded in Deed Book 5125,
Page 113, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records; as last transferred to
CitiMortgage, Inc. by assignment; the
undersigned, CitiMortgage, Inc.
pursuant to said deed and the note
thereby secured, has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said deed,
will on the first Tuesday in February,
2009 , during the legal hours of sale, at
the Courthouse door in Whitfield
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 199 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot 6,
Block 7 of Cascade Heights
Subdivision, as per plat recorded in
Plat Cabinet 11, Pages 86-90 (Plat
Cabinet A, Slide 336), Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, which plat
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by reference is incorporated herein and
made a part hereof.
Being the same property conveyed by
Deed Record in Deed Book 2868,
Page 40, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records.
Subject to restrictions of record in
Deed Book 443, Page 249, being
amended in Deed Book 626, Page
248, Whitfield County, Georgia, but
omitting any covenant or restriction
based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status or national
origin unless and only to the extent that
said covenant (a) is exempt under
Chapter 42, Section 3607, of the
United States Code or (b) relates to
handicap but does not discriminate
against handicapped persons.
Subject to building setback line as
shown on the recorded plat.
Subject to Twelve (12) foot storm
drainage easement as shown on the
recorded plat.
Subject to conditions, restrictions,
reservations, limitations, easements,
etc., as set out on the recorded plat.
Subject to any governmental zoning
and subdivision ordinances or
regulations in effect thereon.
which has the property address of 803
Clark Street, Dalton, Georgia., together
with all fixtures and other personal
property conveyed by said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Emillo P Martinez and Irma
N Martinez and the proceeds of said
sale will be applied to the payment of
said indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
CitiMortgage, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
Emillo P Martinez and Irma N Martinez
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/thayle
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-29544 /FHA
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Juana C. Martinez to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated April 3, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4735, Page
230, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Wells
Fargo Bank, NA by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY-FIVE THOUSAND
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($135,000.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Juana C.
Martinez or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 206 Cessna Drive, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Juana C. Martinez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52108208-FT5
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No 252 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot No 11 of
Briarwood Subdivision, as shown by
plat of record in Plat Book 8, Page 49,
in the Office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin on the west
side of Cessna Drive 725.43 feet
southwardly along the west side of
Cessna Drive from the southwest
corner of the intersection of Cessna
Drive and Airport Road; thence south 1
degrees 52 minutes east along the
west side of Cessna Drive 100 feet to
an iron pin; thence south 88 degrees 8
minutes west 150 feet to an iron pin;
thence north 1 degree 52 minutes west
100 feet to an iron pin; thence north 88
degrees 8 minutes east 150 feet to the
point of beginning.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 52108208 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

State of Georgia
County of Whitfield
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Michael McIntyre, to Wells
Fargo Financial Georgia, Inc., dated
March 13, 2007, and recorded in Deed
Book 4966, Page 193, Whitfield
County Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of TWO HUNDRED FORTY-NINE
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED
NINETY-SEVEN AND 67/100
DOLLARS ($249,497.67), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February 2009, the
property described in said Deed, to wit:
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ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND
LOT NO. 198 IN THE 12TH DISTRICT
AND 3RD SECTION OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA, BEING LOT NO.
1 AND PART OF LOT NO. 2 OF
COURT VIEW, AS PER PLAT OF
SAID SUBDIVISION RECORDED IN
PLAT CABINET C, SLIDE 1286, IN TH
OFFICE OF CLERK OF SUPERIOR
COURT OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY,GEORGIA, AND BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS PER PLAT OF SURVEY
PREPARED BY N. B. DELOACH,
REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR,
DATED MAY 19, 1998, AS FOLLOWS
BEGINNING AT AN IRON PIN
LOCATED ON THE SOUTHERLY
RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE OF MANLY
STREET SAID IRON PIN BEING
LOCATED 59.25 FEET WESTERLY
AS MEASURED ALONG THE
SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
OF MANLY STREET FROM THE
WESTERNMOST TERMINUS POINT
OF THE ARC FORMED BY THE
ROUNDING OF THE INTERSECTION
OF THE SOUTHERLY RIGHY-OF-
WAY LINE OF MANLY STREET WITH
THE WESTERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY
LINE OF PIEDMONT LANE; THENCE
SOUTH 15 DEGREES 11 MINUTES
11 SECONDS WEST 159.41 FEET TO
AN IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH 80
DEGREES 59 MINUTES 27
SECONDS WEST 25.89 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN ; THENCS NORTH 69
DEGREES 39 MINUTES 34
SECONDS WEST 85 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN; THENCE NORTH 29
DEGREES 26 MINUTES 21
SECONDS EAST 61 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN; THENCE NORTH 16
DEGREES 36 MINUTES 18
SECONDS EAST 94.94 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN LOCATED ON THE
SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
OF MANLY STREET; THENCE
SOUTH 76 DEGREES 42 MINUTES
08 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE
SOUTHERLY RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
OF MANLY STREET 35.52 FEET TO
A POINT; THENCE CONTINUING
ALONG SAID RIGHT-OF-WAY LINE
SOUTH 82 DEGREES 11 MINUTES
42 SECONDS EAST 55.87 FEET TO
AN IRON PIN AND THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
the Security Deed and by law,
including attorney’s fees.
Said property will be sold subject to all
senior liens, any outstanding ad
valorem taxes (including taxes which
are a lien, but are not yet due and
payable), any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under U.S. Bankruptcy Code
and (2) to final confirmation and audit
of the status of the loan with the holder
of the security deed.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Michael
McIntyre, or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 1101 Manly Street, Dalton, Georgia.
Wells Fargo Financial Georgia, Inc.
As Attorney-in-Fact for
Michael McIntyre,
For questions regarding loan
modification and other matters
regarding your loan please contact the
Home Preservation Team at Wells
Fargo Financial at the toll free number
1-800-275-9254. Please mail
correspondence to: Wells Fargo
Financial, Home Preservation Team,
4119 121st Street, Urbandale, IA
50323.
James G. Whiddon III
Wells Fargo Financial Georgia, Inc.
3655 Marketplace Blvd., Suite 250
East Point, GA 30344
404-346-1684
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Jose A.
Narvaez to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated
August 20, 2004 in the amount of
$99,931.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 4318, Page 50, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records; as last transferred to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. by assignment; the
undersigned, Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. pursuant to
said deed and the note thereby
secured, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness due and
payable and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said deed, will on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009 ,
during the legal hours of sale, at the
Courthouse door in Whitfield County,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, the property described
in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 278 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot 14 and
part of Lots Nos. 13 and 15 of West
Antioch Subdivision, as shown by plat
of record in Plat Book 1, Page 198
(Plat Cabinet A, Slide 49), in the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia and being
more particularly described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin marking the
Southwest corner of the intersection of
Riverbend Road and Liberty Drive, the
same being a 50 foot right of way as
conveyed in deed of record in Deed
Book 299, Page 450, Whitfield County
Deed Records; thence South 21
degrees 10 minutes West along the
Westerly right of way line of Liberty
Drive (50 foot right of way) 155.60 feet
to an iron pin; thence North 73 degrees
0 minutes West 50.75 feet to an iron
pin; thence South North 24 degrees 9
minutes East 182.12 feet to an iron pin
on the Southwesterly side of Riverbend
Road; thence South 40 degrees 4
minutes East along the Southwesterly
side of Riverbend Road 46.94 feet to
the POINT OF BEGINNING.
which has the property address of
1304 Liberty Dr., Dalton, Georgia.,
together with all fixtures and other
personal property conveyed by said
deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Jose A. Narvaez and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
Jose A. Narvaez
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/ajackson
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-29092 /FHA
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Rosa M. Medrano to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc as nominee for Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc, dated July 28, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4811, Page
219, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Suntrust
Bank by assignment to be recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED
TWENTY AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($122,220.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 13 in The 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, together with
improvements thereon, being more
particularly described according to a
Plat of survey prepared for Minnie Lee
Howell by Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
registered land Surveyor No. 2168,
dated March 19, 1991, and being more
particularly described according to said
survey as follows:
Beginning at an Iron pin located in the

west right of way line of Downing
Street, said point being located in a
northerly direction, as measured along
the west right of way line of Downing
Street, a distance of 702.52 feet from
the point of intersection of said right of
way line and the south line of said
Land Lot 213; thence running north 53
Degrees 47 Minutes west a distance of
321.34 feet to an Iron pin; thence
running north 14 Degrees 24 Minutes
east a distance of 158.04 feet to an
iron pin; thence running south 57
Degrees 31 Minutes 59 Seconds east
a distance of 201.06 feet to an Iron pin;
thence running south 77 Degrees 46
Minutes 17 Seconds east a distance of
52.54 feet to an iron pin; hence running
in a southerly direction, along the west
right of way line of Downing Street, the
following courses and distances: south
02 Degrees 18 Minutes 50 Seconds
east 18.62 feet; south 07 Degrees 04
Minutes east 95.21 feet; south 01
Degrees 06 Minutes west 64.21 fee;
south 16 Degrees 52 Minutes west
42.0 feet; south 29 Degrees 00
Minutes west 7.40 feet to an Iron pin,
which marks the point of beginning.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. can be
contacted at 866-384-0903 or by
writing to 1001 Semmes Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23224, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Rosa M.
Medrano or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 615 A Downing Street, Dalton,
Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc
as Attorney in Fact for
Rosa M. Medrano
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 11805808-FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY By
virtue of a Power of Sale contained in
that certain Security Deed from Ismael
Mendez a/k/a Ismael A. Mendez, to
Branch Banking and Trust Company,
dated May 20, 2005, recorded May 26,
2005, in Deed Book 4510, Page 207,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
said Security Deed having been given
to secure a Note of even date in the
original principal amount of EIGHTY
FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND NO
CENTS ($85,000.00), with interest
thereon as provided for therein, there
will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February 2009,
all property described in said Security
Deed including but not limited to the
following described property: ALL
THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND
LYING AND BEING IN LAND LOT
NO.320 IN THE 12TH DISTRICT AND
3RD SECTION OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA, AND BEING
MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
AS FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT AN IRON PIN
LOCATED 350 FEET FROM THE
INTERSECTION OF THE RIGHTS OF
WAY OF BEN HILL ROAD AND
EDWARDS CIRCLE, THENCE
ALONG THE NORTH RIGHT OF WAY
OF EDWARDS CIRCLE THE
FOLLOWING CALLS AND
DISTANCES TO AN IRON PIN:
SOUTH 89 DEGREES 41 SECONDS
WEST, 1.65 FEET TO A POINT;
NORTH 83 DEGREES 28 MINUTES
WEST, 85.86 FEET TO A POINT;
NORTH 70 DEGREES 13 MINUTES
WEST, 12.67 FEET TO THE
AFOREMENTIONED IRON PIN;
THENCE NORTH 06 DEGREES 37
MINUTES 29 SECONDS EAST,
210.26 FEET TO AN IRON PIN;
THENCE EAST 100 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN; THENCE SOUTH 06
DEGREES 32 MINUTES 32
SECONDS WEST, 224.35 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING. Said
property being known as 3628
Edwards Circle SE Dalton, GA 30721
according to the present system of
numbering in Whitfield County,
Georgia. The indebtedness secured by
said Security Deed has been and is
hereby declared due because of
default under the terms of said Security
Deed and Note, including but not
limited to he nonpayment of the
indebtedness as and when due. The
indebtedness remaining in default, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying the same, all expenses of the
sale, including attorneys' fees and all
other payments provided for under the
terms of the Security Deed and Note.
Said property will be sold subject to the
following items which may affect the
title to said property: all zoning
ordinances; matters which would be
disclosed by an accurate survey or by
an inspection of the property; any
outstanding taxes, including but not
limited to ad valorem taxes, which
constitute liens upon said property;
special assessments; all outstanding
bills for public utilities which constitute
liens upon said property; all restrictive
covenants, easements, rights-of-way
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and any other matters of record
superior to said Security Deed. To the
best of the knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, the party in possession of
the property is Ismael Mendez a/k/a
Ismael A. Mendez or tenant(s). The
sale will be conducted subject (1) to
confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the Security Deed, Branch
Banking and Trust as Attorney in Fact
for Ismael Mendez a/k/a Ismael A.
Mendez. Contact: Patrick J. Geheren,
Esq., 1535 Mount Vernon Road,
Atlanta, GA 30338 TEL (678) 587-
9500. THIS LAW FIRM IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by James Mercer to H&R Block
Mortgage Corporation, dated
November 7, 2006, recorded in Deed
Book 4889, Page 43, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Trustee for
Option One Mortgage Loan Trust
2007-2 Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007-2 by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY-FOUR THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($154,500.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
American Home Mortgage Servicing
Inc., 6501 Irvine Center Drive, Irvine,
CA 92618, 877-304-3100. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is James
Mercer or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
2800 Old Chattanooga Rd, Rocky
Face, Georgia 30740.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Trustee for
Option One Mortgage Loan Trust
2007-2 Asset-Backed Certificates,
Series 2007-2
as Attorney in Fact for
James Mercer
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52410107-FT1
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 112 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia fronting 926 feet on
the east side of the right of way of the
Old Dixie Highway and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the west side
of the right of way of the property
owned by the State of Georgia fro the
use and benefit of the western and
Atlantic Railroad Company at its
intersection with the south east corner
of the property of Norman Bryant;
thence running west 457 feet along the
south line of the Dryant Property to the
east side of the right of way of the Old
Dixie Highway; thence running
southerly along the east side of the
right of way of the Old Dixie Highway
928 feet to the north line of the
property of Gordon Edwards as
conveyed to him by warranty deed of
Henry Jason Boardon, et al on April
24, 1946 recorded in deed book 44,
page 264 of the deed records of
Whitfield County, Georgia; thence
running west 116 feet along the center
line of a ditch which marks the north
line of the property of Gordon Edwards
to the west right of way line of the
property owned by the State of
Georgia for the use of benefit of the
western and Atlantic Railroad; thence
running north 905 feet along the west
right of way line of said Railroad
Property to the point of beginning and
being a part of that property conveyed
to Dovie Boarden by warranty deed of
Ernest Cager Boarden on October 22,
1948 as recorded in deed book 55,
page 387 of the deed records of
Whitfield County, Georgia.
Subject to covenants, conditions,
restrictions and easements of record.
Address: 2800 Old Chattanooga Rd.;
Rocky Face, GA 30740
Tax Map or parcel ID No.: 12-112-10-
000
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52410107 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Sergio Naranjo and Cindy
Naranjo to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated
November 21, 2007, recorded in Deed
Book 5126, Page 249, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Branch Banking & Trust
Company by assignment recorded in
Deed Book 5282, Page 147, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of NINETY THOUSAND AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($90,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
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Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Branch Banking & Trust Company, 301
College Street, PVN #101729,
Greenville, SC 29601, 880-827-3722.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Sergio
Naranjo and Cindy Naranjo or a tenant
or tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 1104 Foster
Street, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Branch Banking & Trust Company
as Attorney in Fact for
Sergio Naranjo and Cindy Naranjo
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/tmw 2/3/09
Our file no. 51736108-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 217 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being a part of
Tract No. 3 of the E.E. Fields
Subdivision, and being shown on a plat
of survey prepared for Robert F. West
by N. B. DeLoach, Georgia Registered
Land Surveyor No. 1347, dated June
26, 1986, and recorded in Plat Cabinet
C, Slide 70, Whitfield County deed
records, reference to which is hereby
made for a more particular and
detailed description thereof, together
with improvements thereon, and being
described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located in the
south right of way line of Foster Street
(40 feet R/W), said iron pin being
located south 87 degrees 49 minutes
40 seconds west, a distance of 542.41
feet from a point located in the
intersection of the centerline of Foster
Street and the centerline of Grimes
Street; thence running south 01
degrees 06 minutes 50 seconds west a
distance of 191.32 feet to an iron pin;
thence running north 89 degrees 37
minutes 50 seconds west a distance of
75.00 feet to an iron pin; thence
running north 01 degree 06 minutes 50
seconds east a distance of 190.83 feet
to a point located in the south right of
way of Foster Street; thence running
south 90 degrees 00 minutes east
along said right of way line a distance
of 75.00 feet to an iron pin located in
said right of way line, which is the point
of beginning.
MR/tmw 2/3/09
Our file no. 51736108 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Maria Guadalupe Navarro
and Tomas Navarro to Greater Atlanta
Financial Services, Inc., dated August
30, 2007, recorded in Deed Book
5078, Page 195, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. by assignment
recorded in Deed Book 5214, Page 20,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY-FIVE THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED FORTY AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($155,540.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Maria
Guadalupe Navarro and Tomas
Navarro or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1959 Dawnville Beaverdale Road,
Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.
as Attorney in Fact for
Maria Guadalupe Navarro and Tomas
Navarro
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 53148308-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 20 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being 3.02 acres,
more or less, according to a plat of
survey prepared for Andrew S. Meyer
by Donald O. Babb, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 2029,
dated September 21, 1998, recorded in
Plat Cabinet C, Slide 2948, Whitfield
County, Georgia land records,
reference to which plat is hereby made
and incorporated herein by reference
for a more particular description of said
property.
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 53148308 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Karen F. Nelson and Stanford
Nelson to Wells Fargo Bank NA
, dated May 31, 2007, recorded in
Deed Book 5014, Page 145, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of THREE HUNDRED FORTY-ONE
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($341,100.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Karen F.
Nelson and Stanford Nelson or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 1935 Wren
Way, Dalton, Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Karen F. Nelson and Stanford Nelson
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 5575108-FT5
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of Land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 338 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot No. 79
of Hickory Hills Subdivision, Phase V,
being more particularly described
according to a pint of survey prepared
by Joseph R. Evans, GRLS No, 2168,
dated December 12, 1994, and being
more particularly described according
to said survey as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located in the
northwest right of way of Wren Way
(50 R/W), said point being located in a
northerly direction, as measured along
said right of way line, a distance of
735.0 feet from the intersection of said
right of way line and a 50 foot future
road; thence running north 39 degrees
45 minutes 58 seconds west a
distance of 348.22 feet to an iron pin;
thence running north 12 degrees 02
minutes 41 seconds east 304.00 feet
to an iron pin; thence running south 78
degrees 12 minutes 00 seconds east a
distance of 244.25 feet; thence running
south 21 degrees 16 minutes 00
seconds east a distance of 55.18 feet;
thence running south 41 degrees 35
minutes 00 seconds east a distance of
96.46 feet; thence running south 14
degrees 29 minutes 02 seconds west a
distance of 387.51 feet to an iron pin;
thence running in a southwesterly
direction, along the northwest right of
way line of Wren Way, along an arc to
the left a distance of 69.52 feet to an
iron pin, which is the point of
beginning.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 5575108 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Jose
Manuel Soto Perez and Jose Manuel
Soto Zamudio to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. dated
September 21, 2007 in the amount of
$120,000.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 5086, Page 323, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. by
assignment; the undersigned,
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. pursuant to said deed
and the note thereby secured, has
declared the entire amount of said
indebtedness due and payable and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in said deed, will on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009 , during the
legal hours of sale, at the Courthouse
door in Whitfield County, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash,
the property described in said deed to-
wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 102 in the 12th
District and Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot No.
112 of Classic Estates, Phase 5, as
shown by plat of record in Plat Cabinet
C, Slides 3123-3124, in the Office of
the Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, reference to which is hereby
made and incorporated herein by
reference for a more particularly
description of said property.
which has the property address of
1017 Chasewood Drive, Dalton,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Jose Manuel Soto Perez
and Jose Manuel Soto Zamudio and
the proceeds of said sale will be
applied to the payment of said
indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
Jose Manuel Soto Perez and Jose
Manuel Soto Zamudio
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/ajackson
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-23028 /FNMA
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OF THE
POWER OF SALE CONTAINED IN A
SECURITY DEED GIVEN BY EMILIO
MARTINEZ A/K/A EMILIO MARTINEZ
NUNEZ TO MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC., DATED AUGUST 18,
2006, RECORDED IN DEED BOOK
4830, PAGE 327, WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA RECORDS, AS
LAST TRANSFERRED TO
SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC BY
ASSIGNMENT TO BE RECORDED IN
THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF
SUPERIOR COURT OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA RECORDS,
CONVEYING THE AFTER-
DESCRIBED PROPERTY TO
SECURE A NOTE IN THE ORIGINAL
PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF ONE
HUNDRED SIXTEEN THOUSAND
ONE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($116,100.00), WITH
INTEREST THEREON AS SET
FORTH THEREIN, THERE WILL BE
SOLD AT PUBLIC OUTCRY TO THE
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH
BEFORE THE COURTHOUSE DOOR
OF WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA,
WITHIN THE LEGAL HOURS OF
SALE ON THE FIRST TUESDAY IN
FEBRUARY, 2009, THE FOLLOWING
DESCRIBED PROPERTY:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
THE DEBT SECURED BY SAID
SECURITY DEED HAS BEEN AND IS
HEREBY DECLARED DUE BECAUSE
OF, AMONG OTHER POSSIBLE
EVENTS OF DEFAULT, FAILURE TO
PAY THE INDEBTEDNESS AS AND
WHEN DUE AND IN THE MANNER
PROVIDED IN THE NOTE AND
SECURITY DEED. THE DEBT
REMAINING IN DEFAULT, THIS
SALE WILL BE MADE FOR THE
PURPOSE OF PAYING THE SAME
AND ALL EXPENSES OF THIS SALE,
AS PROVIDED IN SECURITY DEED
AND BY LAW, INCLUDING
ATTORNEYS FEES (NOTICE OF
INTENT TO COLLECT ATTORNEYS
FEES HAVING BEEN GIVEN).
SAID PROPERTY WILL BE SOLD
SUBJECT TO ANY OUTSTANDING
AD VALOREM TAXES (INCLUDING
TAXES WHICH ARE A LIEN, BUT
NOT YET DUE AND PAYABLE), ANY
MATTERS WHICH MIGHT BE
DISCLOSED BY AN ACCURATE
SURVEY AND INSPECTION OF THE
PROPERTY, ANY ASSESSMENTS,
LIENS, ENCUMBRANCES, ZONING
ORDINANCES, RESTRICTIONS,
COVENANTS, AND MATTERS OF
RECORD SUPERIOR TO THE
SECURITY DEED FIRST SET OUT
ABOVE.
THE ENTITY THAT HAS FULL
AUTHORITY TO NEGOTIATE,
AMEND, AND MODIFY ALL TERMS
OF THE MORTGAGE WITH THE
DEBTOR IS: SUNTRUST
MORTGAGE, INC., 1001 SEMMES
AVENUE, RICHMOND, VA 23224,
866-384-0903. PLEASE
UNDERSTAND THAT THE SECURED
CREDITOR IS NOT REQUIRED BY
LAW TO NEGOTIATE, AMEND, OR
MODIFY THE TERMS OF THE
MORTGAGE INSTRUMENT.
TO THE BEST KNOWLEDGE AND
BELIEF OF THE UNDERSIGNED,
THE PARTY IN POSSESSION OF
THE PROPERTY IS EMILIO
MARTINEZ A/K/A EMILIO MARTINEZ
NUNEZ OR A TENANT OR TENANTS
AND SAID PROPERTY IS MORE
COMMONLY KNOWN AS 615
RICHARDSON STREET, DALTON,
GEORGIA 30721.
THE SALE WILL BE CONDUCTED
SUBJECT (1) TO CONFIRMATION
THAT THE SALE IS NOT
PROHIBITED UNDER THE U.S.
BANKRUPTCY CODE AND (2) TO
FINAL CONFIRMATION AND AUDIT
OF THE STATUS OF THE LOAN
WITH THE HOLDER OF THE
SECURITY DEED.
SUNTRUST MORTGAGE, INC
AS ATTORNEY IN FACT FOR
EMILIO MARTINEZ A/K/A EMILIO
MARTINEZ NUNEZ
MCCALLA RAYMER, LLC
1544 OLD ALABAMA ROAD
ROSWELL, GEORGIA 30076
WWW.FORECLOSUREHOTLINE.NE
MR/MS8 2/3/09
OUR FILE NO. 53151408-FT7
EXHIBIT A
A TRACT OF LAND LYING AND
BEING IN LAND LOT 199 OF THE
12TH DISTRICT AND 3RD SECTION
OF WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA,
AND BEING PART OF LOTS 2-6,
BLOCK 5, HAMILTON LAND
COMPANY ADDITIONS TO THE CITY
OF DALTON, AND BEING
DESIGNATED AS PARCEL B PER
PLAT OF SURVEY FOR JONES-
NAGEL DEVELOPMENT, INC. BY
JOSEPH R. EVANS, GEORGIA
REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR NO.
2168, DATED JUNE 9, 2003,
REVISED SEPTEMBER 10, 2003 AS
FOLLOWS:
TO FIND THE POINT OF
BEGINNING, BEGIN AT A POINT
LOCATED A DISTANCE OF 109.48
FEET NORTHERLY ALONG THE
EASTERLY RIGHT OF WAY OF
KNOX-HENDERSON STREET FROM
THE INTERSECTION OF THE
CENTERLINE OF WOOD STREET
(NOT OPEN) WITH THE EAST RIGHT
OF WAY OF KNOX-HENDERSON
STREET, THENCE ALONG THE
EAST RIGHT OF WAY OF KNOX
HENDERSON STREET NORTH 04
DEGREES 23 MINUTES 28
SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE OF
50.00 FEET TO AN IRON PIN
PLACED AT THE POINT OF
BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING
ALONG THE EASTERLY RIGHT OF
WAY OF KNOX-HENDERSON
STREET NORTH 04 DEGREES 23
MINUTES 28 SECONDS WEST A
DISTANCE OF 44.81 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN PLACED; THENCE SOUTH
88 DEGREES 14 MINUTES 58
SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF
135.79 FEET TO AN IRON PIN
PLACED ON THE WEST LINE OF AN
ALLEY; THENCE ALONG THE WEST
LINE OF SAID ALLEY SOUTH 00
DEGREES 40 MINUTES 40
SECONDS EAST A DISTANCE OF
71.75 FEET TO AN IRON PIN
PLACED; THENCE NORTH 76
DEGREES 48 MINUTES 24
SECONDS WEST A DISTANCE OF
136.75 FEET TO AN IRON PIN
PLACED ON THE EASTERLY RIGHT
OF WAY OF KNOX-HENDERSON
STREET AND THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
MR/MS8 2/3/09
OUR FILE NO. 53151408 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Gabriela Ochoa to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation, dated May 16, 2005,
recorded in Deed Book 4505, Page
0182, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records and as modified by that
certain Loan Modification Agreement
recorded in Deed Book 4562, Page 79,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment recorded in
Deed Book 5272, Page 116, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of ONE HUNDRED ELEVEN
THOUSAND FOUR HUNDRED FIFTY-
THREE AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($111,453.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:
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SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED

HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Gabriela
Ochoa or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1799 Quilian Avenue, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Gabriela Ochoa
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/brp 2/3/09
Our file no. 51661808-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 296 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot No. 1,
being 8968 square feet, according to a
plat of survey prepared by Rogelio
Paniagua by N.B. DeLoach, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 1347,
April 21,2004 and recorded in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 3077, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records, said
plat being incorporated herein and
made a part hereof by reference, for a
more particular description of said
property, and being described
according to said survey as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin located at
the intersection of the south right of
way line of Ezzard Avenue with the
east right of way line of Quillian
Avenue; thence running south 89
degrees 15 minutes 11 seconds east
93 feet along the south right of way line
of Ezzard Avenue to and iron pin;
thence running south 00 degrees 53
minutes 00 seconds east 91.50 feet to
an iron pin; thence running south 87
degrees 48 minutes 57 seconds west
97.99 feet to an iron pin located in the
east right of way line of Quillian
Avenue; thence running north 02
degrees 05 minutes 19 seconds east
96.50 feet along said right of way line
to the point of beginning.
***IF Notice given TF***
MR/brp 2/3/09
Our file no. 51661808 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/ 30

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in that certain Deed to
Secure Debt from OL-RICH GA, INC.,
dated March 18, 2008, filed for record
March 25, 2008, and recorded in Deed
Book 5178, Page 137, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, said Deed
to Secure Debt having been given to
secure a Note dated March 24, 2006,
in the original principal sum of One
Million One Hundred Fifty Thousand
and no/100 Dollars ($1,150,000.00),
with interest from date at the rate
stated in said Note on the unpaid
balance until paid, there will be sold by
the undersigned at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
Courthouse door at Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the property described on Exhibit "A"
attached hereto and incorporated
herein by reference.
The debt secured by said Deed to
Secure Debt has been and is hereby
declared due because of, among other
possible events of default, failure to
pay the indebtedness as and when due
and in the manner provided in the Note
and Deed to Secure Debt. The debt
remaining in default, this sale will be
made for the purpose of paying the
same and all expenses of this sale,
including attorney's fees (notice of
intent to collect attorney’s fees having
been given in accordance with the
terms of the Note).
Said property will be sold subject to the
outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable) and/or
assessments, if any, any matter which
might be disclosed by an accurate
survey and inspection of the property,
any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
and all easements and restrictions of
record, if any, having priority over this
Deed to Secure Debt.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is OL-RICH
GA, INC. or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 174 Highway 2, Cohutta, Georgia
30721
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U. S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the Deed to Secure Debt.
Saehan Bank,
As Attorney-in-Fact for
OL-RICH GA, INC.
Michael A. Brochstein, Esq.
Brochstein & Bantley, P.C.
3495 Piedmont Road, N.E.
11 Piedmont Center, Suite 330
Atlanta, Georgia 30305
EXHIBIT "A"
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lots 227 and 228 of the
11th District, 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point at the intersection
of the easterly line of Land Lot 227 and
the northerly right of way of Georgia
Highway No. 2 (100 foot right of way),
thence along said right of way of
Georgia Highway No. 2 North 59
degrees 40 minutes 20 seconds west a
distance of 300.00 feet to a 5/8 inch
rebar found; thence departing said
right of way North 00 degrees 08
minutes 49 seconds west a distance of
303.01 feet to a 5/8 inch rebar found;
thence South 61 degrees 23 minutes
13 seconds east a distance of 300.00
feet to a point; thence continuing South
61 degrees 23 minutes 13 seconds
east a distance of 23.27 feet to a 5/8
inch rebar found; thence South 58
degrees 51 minutes 16 seconds east a
distance of 24.48 feet to a point;
thence South 00 degrees 34 minutes
11 seconds west a distance of 311.57
feet to a 1 inch pipe found on said right
of way of Georgia Highway No. 2;
thence along said right of way North 59
degrees 40 minutes 20 seconds west a
distance of 48.57 feet to said point and
the POINT OF BEGINNING. Said tract
containing 2.14 acres as shown on
survey prepared by Pearson &
Associates, Inc., dated March 6, 2008,
last revised March 18, 2008
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Randall
Oliver to American Money Company
dated October 18, 2002 in the amount
of $85,850.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 3794, Page 099, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to Household Realty
Corporation by assignment; the
undersigned, Household Realty
Corporation pursuant to said deed and
the note thereby secured, has declared
the entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said deed,
will on the first Tuesday in February,
2009 , during the legal hours of sale, at
the Courthouse door in Whitfield
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 77 & 78 of the 10th
District, 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia; and being Lot 4 as
per plat prepared for Fred Ledfrord and
Joyce Langford by N.B. Deloach GRLS
#1347, Dated August 20, 2001, as
recorded in Plat Cabinet C, Slide 2362,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records;
said plat by reference is incorporated
herein and made a part hereof.
The property is restricted against
junkyards, single wide trailers, double
wide trailers, commercial chicken
operations and commercial hog
operations.
Subject to covenants, conditions,
restrictions and easements of record.
The Grantor`s source of interest is a
deed recorded in Deed Book 3576,
Page 196 in the Office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia
The legal description of the herein
described property is the same as in
the deed of prior title.
This property is also known as 3888
MT. Pleasant Road, Dalton, Georgia.
Map and Parcel Number 10-077-03-
000
which has the property address of
3888 Mt. Pleasant Road, Dalton,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
sid deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Randall Oliver and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
Household Realty Corporation
Attorney in Fact for
Randall Oliver
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/efisher
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 07-04288 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Victor Rascon to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated December 8, 2005, recorded in
Deed Book 4655, Page 210, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of
EIGHTY-ONE THOUSAND FIVE
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($81,500.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Victor
Rascon or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1044 Jessie Street, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Victor Rascon
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52506008-FT1
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in the City of Dalton,
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being a
part of Land Lot no, 257 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of said state
and county, and being more fully
described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast corner of
the intersection of Jessie Street and
Frances Street (a/k/a Francis Avenue);
thence running south along the east
side of Frances Street a distance of
100 feet; thence running east a
distance of 50 feet; thence north a
distance of 100 feet to a point on the
south side of Jessie Street; thence
westerly along the south side of Jessie
Street a distance of 50 feet to the point
of beginning.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52506008 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Jesus Olmedo a/k/a Jesus
Olmedo to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems Inc., as nominee
for Wachovia Mortgage Coroporation,
dated May 16, 2005, recorded in Deed
Book 4504, Page 0057, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of
NINETY-SEVEN THOUSAND EIGHT
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($97,800.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Jesus
Olmedo a/k/a Jesus Olmedo or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 2530 Dug
Gap Road, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Jesus Olmedo a/k/a Jesus Olmedo
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52243808-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 6 of the 13th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being more
particularly described as per plat of
survey prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
Registered Land Surveyor, dated ___,
1994, as follows:
To find the true point of beginning,
begin at the intersection of the west
right of way of Dug Gap Road with the
north right of way of Seminole Drive
and proceed northerly along the west
right of way of Dug Gap Road 462.31
feet to an iron pin found; thence
proceed north 82 degrees 30 minutes
west 175.32 feet to an iron pin placed;
thence proceed north 82 degrees 30
minutes west 185.84 feet to an iron pin
placed; thence proceed north 82
degrees 30 minutes west 125 feet to
an iron placed and the true point of
beginning of the tract herein conveyed;
thence north 82 degrees 30 minutes
west 100 feet to an iron pin found;
thence north 03 degrees 15 minutes
east 125.24 feet to an iron pin found;
thence south 82 degrees 30 minutes
east 100 feet to an iron pin placed;
thence south 03 degrees 15 minutes
west 125.24 feet to an iron pin placed
and the true point of beginning.
Also conveyed herein is a perpetual
non-exclusive easement for ingress
and egress across that 15 feet in width
easement area which is an
appurtenance to the above described
property and other properties lying east
thereof for purposes of ingress and
egress to and from Dug Gap Road;
said 15 feet in width easement being
shown on the plat by Joseph R. Evans
as having a north line which north line
has a western terminus located at the
southwest corner of the above
conveyed tract of land and which north
line proceeds south 82 degrees 30
minutes east from the southwest
corner of the above conveyed tract of
land a distance of 586.16 feet to an
iron pin found on the west right of way
of Dug Gap Road.
Subject to rights of other in the 15 feet
in width easement for ingress and
egress described hereinabove and
further subject to and together with
those rights and obligation outlined in
road maintenance agreement at Deed
Book 2560, Page 302, Whitfield
County, Georgia Clerk's records, which
said agreement pertains to the 15 feet
in width easement for ingress and
Degress.
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52243808 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Daniel E. Ortega to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated November 30, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4903, Page 184, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Suntrust Mortgage, Inc
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FOUR THOUSAND AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($104,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
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record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Daniel E.
Ortega or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1525 Margaret Circle, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc
as Attorney in Fact for
Daniel E. Ortega
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52786708-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot no. 329 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, Being Lot no. 2 of
Riverbend Subdivision, as shown on
Plat of the property of the Chamberlain
Co., of record in Plat Cabinet B, Slides
111 and 112, in the office of the clerk
of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, to which refence is
herein made for a more full and
complete description.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52786708 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Lonnie R. Owens to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated April 25, 2006, recorded in Deed
Book 4751, Page 16, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Wells Fargo Bank, NA by assignment
to be recorded in the Office of the
Clerk of Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of ONE HUNDRED TWENTY-ONE
THOUSAND NINETY-NINE AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($121,099.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wells Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc., PO
Box 10335, Des Moines, IA 50306, 1-
800-416-1472. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Lonnie R.
Owens or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
131 N. Hills Drive, Cohutta, Georgia
30710.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wells Fargo Bank, NA
as Attorney in Fact for
Lonnie R. Owens
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53027308-FT5
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 156 of the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being part of Lot
146 of North Hills Subdivision as per
plat of same recorded in Plat Book 9
Page 84, Whitfield County, Clerk's
records, and being more particularly
described in as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located on the
southerly side of North Hills Drive (50
feet R/W), 1312.84 feet westward
along the southerly side of North Hills
Drive from the southwest corner of the
intersection of North Hills Drive and
Georgia Hwy 71; thence south 17
degrees 00 minute east 169.37 feet to
the center line of a branch, thence
north 78 degrees 29 minutes west
along the center line of said branch,
south 83 degrees 53 minutes west
67.89 feet; thence north 08 degrees 00
minutes west 142 feet to an iron pin on
the southerly side of North Hills Drive;
thence in an easterly direction along
the curvature of the southerly side of
North Hills Drive on a chord north 76
degrees 47 minutes east a chord
distance of 84.92 feet to the point of
beginning.
For prior title seed Deed Book 2504
Page 58, Whitfield County, Georgia
land records.
MR/car 2/3/09
Our file no. 53027308 - FT5
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Nelson A. Pacheco to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated December 21,
2006, recorded in Deed Book 4915,
Page 203, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc by assignment recorded
in Deed Book 5273, Page 226,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
SEVENTEEN THOUSAND AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($117,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
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Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Nelson A.
Pacheco or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 1402 Sienna Drive, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc
as Attorney in Fact for
Nelson A. Pacheco
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52273708-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 102 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being designated
as Lot No. 18 of Amberfield
Subdivision, Phase I, as shown on Plat
by said Subdivision by Donald O.
Babb, Georgia Registered Land
Surveyor No. 2029, dated August 26,
1997 and recorded in Plat Cabinet C,
Slide 1654, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records, reference to which Plat
is hereby made and incorporated
herein by reference.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52273708 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS IS AN ATTEMPT TO COLLECT
A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR
THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Roberto L. Pacheco aka
Roberto Pacheco Lopez and Maria A.
Pacheco aka Maria Pacheco Lopez to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.,, dated June 10, 2005,
recorded in Deed Book 4524, Page
0326, Whitfield County, Georgia
records, as last transferred to HSBC
Bank USA, N.A., as Trustee on behalf
of ACE Securities Corp. Home Equity
Loan Trust and for the registered
holders of ACE Securities Corp. Home
Equity Loan Trust, Series 2005-HE6,
Asset Backed Pass-Through
Certificates by assignment to be
recorded at Whitfield County, Georgia
records conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of NINETY-
SEVEN THOUSAND, TWO
HUNDRED AND NO/100 DOLLARS
($97,200.00); with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February 2009 the following
described property:
SEE EXHIBIT “A” ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorney’s fees (notice of intent to
collect attorney’s fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Ocwen Loan Servicing LLC, 12650
Ingenuity Drive, Orlando, FL 32826,
877-596-8580. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Roberto
L. Pacheco aka Roberto Pacheco
Lopez and Maria A. Pacheco aka
Maria Pacheco Lopez or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 816 Summer Hill
Drive, Dalton, GA 30721
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
HSBC Bank USA, N.A., as Trustee on
behalf of ACE Securities Corp. Home
Equity Loan Trust and for the
registered holders of ACE Securities
Corp. Home Equity Loan Trust, Series
2005-HE6, Asset Backed Pass-
Through Certificates
as Attorney in Fact for Roberto L.
Pacheco aka Roberto Pacheco Lopez
and Maria A. Pacheco aka Maria
Pacheco Lopez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
Attn: Ocwen Team
Six Concourse Parkway,
Suite 3200
Atlanta, GA 30328
Our File#GA01FDE081000176
“EXHIBIT-A”
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND
LOT NOS.274 AND 275 IN THE 12TH
DISTRICT AND 3RD SECTION OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA,
AND BEING DISGNATED AS LOT
NO.35 OF SOUTHBROOK VILLAGE,
PHASE 1, AND BEING MORE
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED
ACCORDING TO A PLAT OF
SURVEY OF SAID SUBDIVISION
PREPARED BY JOSEPH R. EVANS,
REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR
NO.2168, DATED MARCH 20, 2004,
AND RECORDED IN PLAT CABINET
C, SLIDES 3057-3058, WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA LAND
RECORDS, REFRENCE TO WHICH
PLAT IS HEREBY MADE AND
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY
REFERENCE FOR A MORE
COMPLETE DESCRIPTION
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Misael Zamora a/k/a Misael
Zamora Paniagua to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated March 11, 2005, recorded in
Deed Book 4458, Page 134, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of EIGHTY-FIVE
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED FIFTY
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($85,250.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Misael
Zamora a/k/a Misael Zamora Paniagua
or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
405 Ironwood Way, Dalton, Georgia
30721. The sale will be conducted
subject (1) to confirmation that the sale
is not prohibited under the U.S.
Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final
confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the holder of the security
deed.
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Misael Zamora a/k/a Misael Zamora
Paniagua
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/cn 2/3/09
Our file no. 52721808-FT2
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 353 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot No. 47
of Wood Park Estates, as shown by
Plat of record in Plat Book 8, Page 65
(Plat Cabinet A, Slide 255), in the
Office of the Clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia,
reference to which is hereby made and
incorporated herein for a more
particular description of the land.
MR/cn 2/3/09
Our file no. 52721808 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Regulo
Rivera to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. dated July
16, 2003, and recorded in Deed Book
4001, Page 8, Whitfield County
Records, said Security Deed having
been last sold, assigned, transferred
and conveyed to EverHome Mortgage
Company, by Assignment securing a
Note in the original principal amount of
$88,900.00, the holder thereof
pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, February 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
A tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 299 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being Lot 7 of
North Whitfield Heights Subdivision
according to a plat of said
subdivision recorded in Plat Book 5,
Page 56, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records, reference to which
plat is hereby made and
incorporated herein by reference for
a more particular description of said
property.
Together with that certain water
meter and water line easement from
J.C. Franks and Anna Franks to
Troy Parker and June Parker dated
July 2,2003, recorded in Deed
Boook 4000, Page 329, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records,
reference to which easement is
hereby made and incorporated
herein by reference.
Said property is known as 3309
Pioneer Drive NW, Dalton, GA
30721, together with all fixtures and
personal property attached to and
constituting a part of said property, if
any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Regulo Rivera, the
property, to the best information,
knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, being presently in the
possession of Regulo Rivera , and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness and
all the expenses of said sale, including
attorney's fees, all as provided in said
Deed, and the balance, if any, will be
distributed as provided by law.
EverHome Mortgage Company as
Attorney-in-Fact for Regulo Rivera
File no. 08-008995
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/BB
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Chong Y. Park to Northpoint
Capital, Inc, dated November 9, 2001,
recorded in Deed Book 3572, Page
230, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Chase
Manhattan Mortgage Corporation by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
3572, Page 250, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FORTY-TWO THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($142,500.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Chase Home Finance LLC, 3415
Vision Drive, Columbus, OH 43219,
800-446-8939. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Chong Y.
Park or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1508 Arlington Drive, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance LLC sbm Chase
Manhattan Mortgage Company
as Attorney in Fact for
Chong Y. Park
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 53026708-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No 120 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as Lot No 14 of

Cobblestone Creek Subdivision as
shown on Plat of said Subdivision
prepared by Norman B. Deloach,
Georgia Registered Land Surveyor no
1347, dated March 17, 2000, and
recorded in Plat Cabinet C, Slide
2056, Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which Plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more complete
description.
The above described property is
conveyed subject to:
Terms, provisions, covenants,
conditions, restrictions, easements,
charges, assessments and liens
provided in the covenants, conditions
and restrictions recorded in Deed Book

3288, Page 172, Whitfield County,
Georgia Land Records, but omitting
any covenant, condition or restriction, if
any, based on race, color, religion,
sex, handicap, familial status, or
national origin unless and only to the
extent that the covenant, condition, or
restriction (a) is exempt under title 42
the United State Code, or (b) relates to
handicap, but does
not discriminate against handicapped

persons.
Building set back lines and easements

as shown on recorded
Plat of said Subdivision.

Georgia Power Company easement
set forth in the instrument
recorded in Deed Book 21, Page 599,

Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records.

MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 53026708 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Carmen R. Peralta to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated November 22,
2006, recorded in Deed Book 4892,
Page 204, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
SunTrust Mortgage Inc by assignment
recorded in Deed Book 5282, Page
131, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THREE THOUSAND NINE
HUNDRED TWENTY AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($103,920.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Carmen
R. Peralta or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 125 Bear Den Court, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
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audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
SunTrust Mortgage Inc
as Attorney in Fact for
Carmen R. Peralta
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52073008-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 316 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as Lot No. 35 of Bear Creek Estates,
according to a Plat of said Subdivision
prepared by Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 2168,
dated February 11, 2005 and recorded
in Plat Cabinet D Slides 173-175,
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which Plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more complete
description.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52073008 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Benji J. Phillips and Tristyne
Earley to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated
August 17, 2007, recorded in Deed
Book 5066, Page 57, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
FIFTY-SIX THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED FIFTY AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($156,750.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 7105
Corporate Drive, Mail Stop PTX-C-35,
Plano, TX 75024, 1-888-219-7773.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Benji J.
Phillips and Tristyne Earley or a tenant
or tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 3768 Airport Rd
SE, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Benji J. Phillips and Tristyne Earley
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 53223508-FT7
EXHIBIT A
A tract or parcel of land lying and being
in Land Lot 288 of the 12th District and
3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being Lot 19 and part of
Lot 18 of Pine Valley subdivision,
according to a Plat of said Subdivision
recorded , Plat Plat Book 4, Page 93,
Whitfield County Clerk's Records, said
property being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at the southeast intersection
of Dalton-Pine Grove (Airport) Road
and Bobby Drive; thence running along
the southwesterly side of the Dalton-
Pine Grove Road south 48 Degrees 28
Minutes east 226.3 feet; thence
running south 41 Degrees 32 Minutes
west 67 feet; thence running 125 feet
to the east side of Bobby Drive; thence
running along the east side of Bobby
Drive 200 feet to point of beginning.
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 53223508 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by David Pittman to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems Inc.,
as nominee for Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation, dated October 26, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 5107, Page
306, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
5282, Page 140, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY-TWO THOUSAND
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($152,000.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
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understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is David
Pittman or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
3928 Hayesport Dr, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
David Pittman
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/mcs 2/3/09
Our file no. 51468008-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No 133 in the 13th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the westerly
side of a private road sometimes
known as Hayesport Drive (formerly
known as ""Beacon Light Road"" or
""Old Tilton Road""), said point being
marked by a fence post corner and
being 623.2 feet southerly from the
center line of Tilton Road, as
measured along the westerly side of
said Hayesport Drive, if same were
extended to the center line of said
Tilton Road (said beginning point being
the southeast corner of property now
or formerly belonging to J. D. Waters
and Pauline Waters); thence following
the westerly side of said Hayesport
Drive the following courses and
distances to wit: south 03 degrees 15
minutes west 100.10 feet; south 10
degrees 25 minutes east 88.51 feet;
and south 32 degrees 02 minutes east
21.39 feet; thence leaving the westerly
side of said Hayesport Drive and
running south 85 degrees 40 minutes
west 166.98 feet; thence north 04
degrees 18 minutes east 220.64 feet to
an iron pin located on the south line of
said Waters property; thence south 89
degrees 04 minutes east, along a
fence, 130.0 feet to the point of
beginning.
Also conveyed herein is a non-
exclusive easement, 20 feet in width,
extending along the existing private
road known as Hayesport Drive from
the above described property to the
Tilton Road, said easement being for
purposes of ingress to and from the
above described property.
Tract II:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No 133 in the 13th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being 4.23 acres as
shown on plat of survey by E. Martin
Smith, Georgia Land Registered
Surveyor, dated June 30, 1993, and
being more particularly described as
follows:
Begin at a point on the southwesterly
right of way of Hayesport Drive at a
point which is a distance of 833.2 feet
from the center line of Tilton Road as
measured in a southeasterly direction;
thence along the southwesterly right of
way of said Hayesport Drive south 32
degrees 38 minutes 57 seconds east a
distance of 89.41 feet to an iron pin
found; thence south 25 degrees 21
minutes 02 seconds west a distance of
209.87 feet to an iron pin found; thence
south 41 degrees 58 minutes 59
seconds east a distance of 210.30 feet
to an iron pin found; thence south 66
degrees 00 minutes 02 seconds east a
distance of 211.53 feet to an iron pin
found; thence south 25 degrees 39
minutes 58 seconds west a distance of
150.78 feet to an iron pin found; thence
south 88 degrees 22 minutes 08
seconds west a distance of 441.01 feet
to an iron pin set; thence north 04
degrees 18 minutes 00 second east a
distance of 644.89 feet to a point;
thence north 85 degrees 40 minutes 00
second east a distance of 168.98 feet
to a point on the southwesterly right of
way of Hayesport Drive and the point
of beginning.
***IF Notice given TF***
MR/mcs 2/3/09
Our file no. 51468008 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Luis Sierra
and Martha Sierra to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, In.c
dated October 11, 2006 in the amount
of $103,800.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 4880, Page 269, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. by
assignment; the undersigned,
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. pursuant to said deed
and the note thereby secured, has
declared the entire amount of said
indebtedness due and payable and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in said deed, will on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009 , during the
legal hours of sale, at the Courthouse
door in Whitfield County, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash,
the property described in said deed to-
wit:
A tract of land lying and being in Land
Lot 102 of the 12th District and 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and being Lot 07 of Phase 5 of Classic
Estates, as shown on Plat prepared for
Classic Estates Phase 5 by Joseph
Russell Evans, GRLS #2168, as
recorded in Plat Cabinet C, Slide 3124,
in the Office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, reference to which Plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference.
Martha Sierra and Luis Sierra
3040 Striplin Trail, Dalton, GA 30721
which has the property address of
3040 Striplin Trail, Dalton, Georgia.,
together with all fixtures and other
personal property conveyed by said
deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Luis Sierra and Martha
Sierra and the proceeds of said sale
will be applied to the payment of said
indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
Luis Sierra and Martha Sierra
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/kcarr
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-27176 /FHLMC
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Maria C. Poroj to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation, dated November 22,
2005, recorded in Deed Book 4646,
Page 30, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
THIRTY THOUSAND AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($130,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Maria C.
Poroj or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
114 Altamonte Ave, Dalton, Georgia
30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Maria C. Poroj
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52262608-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 276 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being Lot 20 of
Red Hill Subdivision, Phase 1
according to a plat of survey prepared
by N. B. DeLoach, Georgia Registered
Land Surveyor No. 1347, dated
November 4, 2004, and recorded in
Plat Cabinet D, Slide 104, Whitfield
County, Georgia land records,
reference to which plat is hereby made
and incorporated herein by reference
for a more particular description of said
property.
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52262608 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Jennifer Waleska Salazar to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated July 18, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 5047, Page
176, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc. by
assignment recorded in Deed Book
5273, Page 221, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THOUSAND THREE
HUNDRED TWENTY-FIVE AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($100,325.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Jennifer
Waleska Salazar or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 1428 Classic Chase, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Jennifer Waleska Salazar
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 52153508-FT2
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land 102 of the 12th District
and 3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being Lot 37 of Classic
Estates, Phase II, as per Plat recorded
in Plat Cabinet C, Slide 816, Whitfield
County, Georgia records, which Plat by
reference is incorporated herein and

made a part hereof.
MR/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 52153508 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Douglas
Charles Pritchett and Angela Sue
Pritchett fka Angela S. Smith to Union
Planters Bank, NA dated March 1,
2004, and recorded in Deed Book
4185, Page 81, Whitfield County
Records, said Security Deed having
been last sold, assigned, transferred
and conveyed to EverHome Mortgage
Company, by Assignment securing a
Note in the original principal amount of
$82,215.00, the holder thereof
pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, February 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot No. 86 in the
12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, being
Tract No. 2 according to plat dated
July 13, 1998, revised September 8,
1998, prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
GRLS No. 2168, and being more
particularly described according to
said survey as follows:
To find the true point of beginning,
begin at an iron pin on the South
right of way line of Haig Mill Road,
said iron pin being located 49 feet
West of the point of intersection of
said right of way with the centerline
(if extended) of Oak Hill Drive, as
measured along and with the South
right of way line of Haig Mill Road;
thence continuing along said right
of way South 85 degrees 42 minutes
19 seconds West 91.44 feet to a
point; thence continuing along said
right of way North 88 degrees 20
minutes 02 seconds West 6.49 feet
to the true point of beginning;
thence continuing along the South
right of way of Haig Mill Road North
88 degrees 20 minutes 02 seconds
West 95.03 feet to a point; thence
continuing along said right of way
North 84 degrees 36 minutes 31
seconds West 2.90 feet to a point;
thence South 02 degrees 11 minutes
33 seconds West 285.25 feet to an
iron pin; thence South 87 degrees
31 minutes 12 seconds East 103.33
feet to an iron pin; thence North 01
degree 06 minutes 42 seconds East
286.53 feet to a point in the South
right of way line of Haig Mill Road
and the true point of beginning.
Said property is known as 489 Haig
Mill Road NW, Dalton, GA 30721,
together with all fixtures and personal
property attached to and constituting a
part of said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Douglas Charles Pritchett
and Angela Sue Pritchett fka Angela
S. Smith, the property, to the best
information, knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, being presently in the
possession of Angela Sue Pritchett
fka Angela S. Smith and Douglas
Charles Pritchett , and the proceeds
of said sale will be applied to the
payment of said indebtedness and all
the expenses of said sale, including
attorney's fees, all as provided in said
Deed, and the balance, if any, will be
distributed as provided by law.
EverHome Mortgage Company as
Attorney-in-Fact for Douglas
Charles Pritchett and Angela Sue
Pritchett fka Angela S. Smith
File no. 08-008984
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/BB
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Benjamin
Rojas to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. dated
November 16, 2006 in the amount of
$206,960.00, and recorded in Deed
Book 4889, Page 175, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records; as last
transferred to IndyMac Federal Bank
FSB by assignment; the undersigned,
IndyMac Federal Bank FSB pursuant
to said deed and the note thereby
secured, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness due and
payable and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said deed, will on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009 ,
during the legal hours of sale, at the
Courthouse door in Whitfield County,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, the property described
in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 259 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as Lots No. 274 of Brookwood
Subdivision, Plat No. 2, as shown on
plat of said subdivision recorded in Plat
Book 3, Page 20 (Cabinet A, Slide 95),
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which plat is
hereby made and incorporated herein
by reference for a more complete
description.
For prior title, see Deed Book 318,
Page 330, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records.
which has the property address of
1200 Lakemont Drive, Dalton,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Benjamin Rojas and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
IndyMac Federal Bank FSB
Attorney in Fact for
Benjamin Rojas
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/jplanicka
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-29130 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF Sale Under Power. State
of Georgia, County of WHITFIELD.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Deed to Secure
Debt given by AMY QUINN AND
ROBERT QUINN to MORTGAGE
ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS, INC. ("MERS") AS
NOMINEE FOR ENCORE CREDIT
CORP. A CALIFORNIA
CORPORATION , dated 06/17/2005,
and Recorded on 06/27/2005 as Book
No. 4533 and Page No. 0086,
WHITFIELD County, Georgia records,
as last assigned to HSBC BANK USA,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
INDENTURE TRUSTEE FOR FBR
SECURITIZATION TRUST 2005-2, by
assignment, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note of
even date in the original principal
amount of $164,900.00, with interest at
the rate specified therein, there will be
sold by the undersigned at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash at
the WHITFIELD County Courthouse
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property: ALL
THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF LAND
LYING AND BEING IN LAND LOT 245
OF THE 11TH DISTRICT, 3RD
SECTION, WHITFIELD COUNTY,
GEORGIA, BEING LOT 81,
MOUNTAIN OAK ESTATES
SUBDIVISION, PHASE 2, PLAT 6, AS
PER PLAT RECORDED IN PLAT
CABINET C, SLIDE 781, WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA RECORDS,
WHICH RECORDED PLAT IS
INCORPORATED HEREIN BY THIS
REFERENCE AND MADE A PART OF
THIS DESCRIPTION. SAID
PROPERTY BEING KNOWN AS 1229
BELGIN DRIVE ACCORDING TO THE
PRESENT SYSTEM OF NUMBERING
HOUSES IN WHITFIELD COUNTY,
GEORGIA. The debt secured by said
Deed to Secure Debt has been and is
hereby declared due because of,
among other possible events of
default, failure to pay the indebtedness
as and when due and in the manner
provided in the Note and Deed to
Secure Debt. Because the debt
remains in default, this sale will be
made for the purpose of paying the
same and all expenses of this sale, as
provided in the Deed to Secure Debt
and by law, including attorney’s fees
(notice of intent to collect attorney’s
fees having been given). The entity
that has full authority to negotiate,
amend, and modify all terms of the
mortgage with the debtor is: CHASE
HOME FINANCE, LLC, SUCCESSOR
BY MERGER TO CHASE
MANHATTAN MORTGAGE
CORPORATION, 10790 RANCHO
BERNARDO ROAD, Foreclosure, SAN
DIEGO, CA 92127, 877-838-1882.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument. To the best
knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, the party/parties in
possession of the subject property
known as 1229 BELGIAN DRIVE
NORTHWEST, DALTON, GEORGIA
30720 is/are: AMY QUINN AND
ROBERT QUINN or tenant/tenants.
Said property will be sold subject to (a)
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), (b) any
matters which might be disclosed by
an accurate survey and inspection of
the property, and (c) all matters of
record superior to the Deed to Secure
Debt first set out above, including, but
not limited to, assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
easements, restrictions, covenants,
etc. The sale will be conducted
subject to (1) confirmation that the sale
is not prohibited under the U.S.
Bankruptcy Code; and (2) final
confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the holder of the security
deed. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. Section 9-
13-172.1, which allows for certain
procedures regarding the rescission of
judicial and nonjudicial sales in the
State of Georgia, the Deed Under
Power and other foreclosure
documents may not be provided until
final confirmation and audit of the
status of the loan as provided in the
preceding paragraph. HSBC BANK
USA, NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
INDENTURE TRUSTEE FOR FBR
SECURITIZATION TRUST 2005-2 as
Attorney in Fact for AMY QUINN AND
ROBERT QUINN. THIS LAW FIRM IS
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
20080161905241 BARRETT, DAFFIN
& FRAPPIER, L.L.P. 4004 Beltline,
Building 2, Suite 100 Addison, Texas
75001-4417 Telephone: (972) 341-
5398.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Michelle Quinn to Summit
Home Mortgage, Inc., dated July 5,
2006, recorded in Deed Book 4795,
Page 81, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records and as re-recorded in Deed
Book 4801, Page 285, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Georgia Housing and
Finance Authority by assignment
recorded in Deed Book 4795, Page 96,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of EIGHTY-ONE
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-
ONE AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($81,151.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
State Home Mortgage Corporation,
P.O. Box 133079, Atlanta, GA 30333,
404-679-4908/-3133. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Michelle
Quinn or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
3258 Rauschenburg Rd, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Georgia Housing and Finance
Authority
as Attorney in Fact for
Michelle Quinn
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McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 5143608-FT2
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 262 in the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia being Part of Lot 10 of
Beaver Creek Subdivision Phase II and
being Tract 2 containing 2.82 acres
more or less as shown on that plat of
survey prepared by Donald 0. Babb
GRLS dated 10-14-05 and recorded in
Plat Cabinet D, Slide 407, in the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia to which
reference to said plat is herein made
for a more full and complete
description of said property.
MR/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 5143608 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Magdalena Quintero to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. as nominee for Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc., dated December 23,
2005, recorded in Deed Book 4671,
Page 192, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc. by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY-TWO
THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED FIFTY
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($132,850.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 312 in The 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia Being Lot 35 of
Crestview Heights Subdivision, as
shown by Plat of record in Plat Book 4,
Page 172 (Plat Cabinet A, Slide 153) in
The Office of The Clerk of The
Superior Court of Whitfield, Georgia;
reference to which is hereby made and
incorporated herein for a more
particular description of the land.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. can be
contacted at 866-384-0903 or by
writing to 1001 Semmes Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23224, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is
Magdalena Quintero or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 1910 Bobbie
Drive, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Magdalena Quintero
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/en 2/3/09
Our file no. 11662108-FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Elda Ramirez to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated December 29, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4918, Page 212, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
by assignment recorded in Deed Book
5282, Page 129, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($100,700.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Elda
Ramirez or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 212 Long Street, Dalton, Georgia
30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Elda Ramirez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
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Our file no. 52303608-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 200 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being part of Lot
No. 2 of the Orchard Hill Addition to the
City of Dalton, as shown by Plat of
record in Deed Book R, Page 568, in
the office of the clerk of the Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin on the
northerly side of Long Street 61 feet
eastwardly along the northerly side of
Long Street from its intersection with
the westerly side of Luckie Street;
thence north 3 Degrees 0 Minutes east
154.62 feet to an iron pin on the
southerly side of an unopened alley;
thence south 86 Degrees 54 Minutes
east along the southerly side of said
alley 59 feet; thence south 2 Degrees
15 Minutes west 154 feet to an iron pin
on the northerly side of Long Street;
thence north 87 Degrees 25 Minutes
west along the northerly side of Long
Street 61 feet to the point of beginning.
Together with an undivided one-half
(1/2) interest in a joint driveway 10 feet
in width adjoining the above-described
property on the east, said driveway
being described as follows: beginning
at an iron pin on the northerly side o f
Long Street 122 feet eastwardly
along the northerly side of Long Street
from its intersection with the westerly
side of Luckie Street; thence north 2
Degrees 15 Minutes east 154 feet to
the southerly side of an unopened
alley; thence south 86 Degrees 54
Minutes east along the southerly side
of said alley 10 feet to an iron pin;
thence south 2 Degrees 15 Minutes
west 154 feet to an iron pin on the
northerly side of Long street; thence
north 87 Degrees 25 Minutes west
along the northerly side of Long street
10 feet to the point of beginning.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52303608 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Juan C. Rangel to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated February 10, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4698, Page 273, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to PHH Mortgage
Corporation by assignment recorded in
Deed Book 5211, Page 176, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of ONE HUNDRED TWENTY
THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($120,900.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
PHH Mortgage Corporation, Mailstop
SV01, 4001 Leadenhall Rd, Mount
Laurel, NJ 08054, 800-750-2518.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Juan C.
Rangel or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1028 Keith Mill Road, Dalton, Georgia
30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
PHH Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Juan C. Rangel
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/asw 2/3/09
Our file no. 526207-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 289 in the 9th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as that certain 0.84 acre Tract No. 5 as
shown on a plat of survey prepared by
Joseph R. Evans, Registered Land
Surveyor No. 2168, dated May 24,
1989 and recorded in Plat Cabinet C
Slide 1876, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records, reference to which plat
is hereby made and incorporated
herein by reference for a more
complete description.
For prior title, see Deed Book 3590,
Page 43, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records.
MR/asw 2/3/09
Our file no. 526207 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
STATE OF GEORGIA, COUNTY OF
WHITFIELD
WHEREAS, on the 20th day of May,
2004, Curtis Roberts, a Georgia
resident, executed and delivered a
certain Deed to Secure Debt to Capital
Bank for the purpose of securing
indebtedness therein described, which
Deed to Secure Debt appears of
record in the Office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, in Book 4255, beginning at
Page 278; reference to which deed is
hereby made for its full terms,
provisions and conditions; and
WHEREAS, the debt secured by the
said Deed to Secure Debt has become
in default as to the principal and
interest, and that the holder thereof
has declared the entire indebtedness
owing thereby at once immediately due
and payable; and
WHEREAS, notice to Curtis Roberts of
the initiation of proceedings by Capital
Bank to exercise the power of sale
contained in the above-referenced
Deed to Secure Debt was provided in
accordance with O.C.G.A. § 44-14-
162.2, because the real property that
was subject to the Deed to Secure
Debt was to be used as a dwelling
place by the debtor at the time the
Deed to Secure Debt was entered into;
NOW, THEREFORE, pursuant to the
terms, provisions and conditions of the
aforementioned Deed to Secure Debt
and the laws in such cases made and
provided, the undersigned will offer for
sale and will sell for cash on the first
Tuesday in February, 2008, to wit:
February 3, 2008, between the legal
hours of sale at public outcry before
the courthouse door in Whitfield
County, Georgia, the following
described real estate, to wit:
That certain condominium unit in Land
Lot No. 120 in the 12th District and 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
being identified and depicted as
Condominium Unit No. 14 of Oxford
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Court, a Condominium on a plat dated
April 27, 2004, recorded in Plat
Cabinet C, Slide 3081, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records,
together with its appurtenant
percentage of undivided interest in the
common elements of Oxford Court
Condominium, a Condominium, as
provided in that certain Declaration of
Condominium for Oxford Court, a
Condominium, dated April 27, 2004,
and recorded in Deed Book 4239,
Page 12, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records; or as hereafter
amended as therein provided.
For prior title see deed in Deed Book
4255, Page 274, in the Office of the
Clerk of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE
SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING:
1.Any governmental zoning and
subdivision ordinances or regulations
in effect thereon.

2.Declaration of Condominium
recorded in Book 4239, Page 21 and
Amended in Book 4255, Page 267, for
Oxford Court Condominiums.
3.All matters as shown or stipulated on
recorded plat.
4.Any Lien of Assessments which may
be due by Oxford Court Condominium,
recorded in Book 4239, Page 12, in the
said Clerk’s office.
5.Building Setback lines as shown on
recorded plat.
The above-described real property
is commonly known as 1962 Oxford
Court #14, Dalton, GA 30721.
Said property will be sold subject to
any unpaid taxes, including taxes
which are a lien, but not yet due and
payable, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the deed to secure debt as
first set out above.
The individual or entity that has full
authority to negotiate, amend, and
modify all terms of the mortgage with
the debtor is Capital Bank, with an
address of 625 Battlefield Parkway,
Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia 30742, and a
telephone number of (706) 866-1146.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
Said property will be sold at public
outcry to the highest and best bidder
for cash in bar of all equity of
redemption; and will be sold as the
property of Curtis Roberts, a Georgia
resident, the maker of the aforesaid
Deed to Secure Debt to Capital Bank,
and the said sale proceeds shall be
used first to the payment of said note,
principal and interest, and expenses of
sale, including attorney’s fees (notice
of intention to collect attorney’s fees
having been given as provided by law),
and the balance, if any, delivered to
the said Curtis Roberts, his successors
or assigns. Said sale shall divest all of
the right, title and interest of said Curtis
Roberts, his heirs, successors and
assigns, in and to said property and
shall invest the same in the purchaser
at sale. To the best knowledge and
belief of Capital Bank, the current
owner and party in possession of the
property is the said Curtis Roberts.
CAPITAL BANK, as
Attorney-in-Fact for
Curtis Roberts
ROBERT L. LOCKABY, JR.
GEARHISER, PETERS LOCKABY,
CAVETT & ELLIOTT, PLLC
320 McCallie Avenue
Chattanooga, Tennessee 37402
(423) 756-5171
Published:
January 9, 2009
January 16, 2009
January 23, 2009
January 30, 2009

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Maria Rodriguez to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated March 31, 2005, recorded in
Deed Book 4475, Page 70, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWENTY-SIX THOUSAND
FOUR HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($126,400.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Maria
Rodriguez or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 316 Kay Dr, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Maria Rodriguez
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52495708-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 90m in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot No. 40 and
the east half of Lot No. 39 of the
Pleasant Grove Subdivision as shown
on a plat of said subdivision by R. E.
Smith, Registered Surveyor. Said
property fronts 150 feet along Kay
Drive and extending in a like width of
150 feet in depth to the line of the
property, now or formerly of William
Poteet.
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52495708 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Pedro Roman and Anna
Roman to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated June
22, 2007, recorded in Deed Book
5032, Page 22, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
by assignment recorded in Deed Book
5260, Page 4, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED SIXTY-THREE
THOUSAND SIX HUNDRED EIGHTY-
FIVE AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($163,685.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 2270
Lakeside Blvd, Richardson, TX 75082,
1-888-219-7773. Please understand
that the secured creditor is not required
by law to negotiate, amend, or modify
the terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Pedro
Roman and Anna Roman or a tenant
or tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 125 Andesol
Way, Dalton, Georgia 30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Pedro Roman and Anna Roman
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 51912708-FT4
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 276 in The 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and Being Lot 33 of
Red Hill Subdivision, Phase Two, as
shown by Plat of record in Plat Cabinet
D, Slide 349, in The Office of The Clerk
of The Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, to which reference is
herein made for a more full complete
description.
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 51912708 - FT4
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Roman Santizo and Guillermo
Santizo to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated
October 19, 2005, recorded in Deed
Book 4622, Page 195, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Chase Home Finance
LLC by assignment to be recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED EIGHTY-SIX THOUSAND
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($186,000.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Chase Home Finance LLC, 3415
Vision Drive, Columbus, OH 43219,
800-446-8939. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Roman
Santizo and Guillermo Santizo or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 117 Farror
Road, Cohutta, Georgia 30710.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
Roman Santizo and Guillermo Santizo
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/mt1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53230908-FT3
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot Nos. 119 and 133 of
the 11th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, being
designated as Tract B according to
Plat of survey for Lamar Brown by
Donald Babb, Georgia Registered
Land Surveyor No. 2029, and recorded
in Plat Cabinet D Slide 406, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records,
reference to which is hereby made and
incorporated herein for a more
particular description thereof.
MR/mt1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53230908 - FT3
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Juan M. Rosas and Maria R.
Rosas to MIT Lending, dated October
12, 2001, recorded in Deed Book
3552, Page 326, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation by assignment recorded in
Deed Book 3702, Page 347, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of ONE HUNDRED EIGHT
THOUSAND NINETY-SEVEN AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($108,097.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Chase Home Finance LLC, 3415
Vision Drive, Columbus, OH 43219,
800-446-8939. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Juan M.
Rosas and Maria R. Rosas or a tenant
or tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 1116 Holly Grove
Circle, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance, LLC sbm to
Chase Manhattan Mortgage
Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Juan M. Rosas and Maria R. Rosas
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ssh 2/3/09
Our file no. 53163408-FT3
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 307 in the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot No. 29
and the west one-half of Lot No. 28 of
the Holly Groves Subdivision, and
being more particularly described
according to a Plat of survey prepared
for Chris T. Mincey and Traci L. Mincey
by Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 2168,
dated January 26, 1999, and being
more particularly described according
to said survey as follows: Beginning at
an iron plan located in the south line of
said Land Lot no. 307, said point being
located 67.30 feet south 89 Degrees
04 Minutes 00 Seconds east 67.30 feet
from the southwest corner of said Land
Lot no. 307; running thence north 00
Degrees 04 Minutes 00 Seconds east
a distance of 217.0 feet; running
thence in an easterly direction, along
the south right of way line of Holly
Drive, an are distance of 94.70 feet;
thence running south 89 Degrees 04
Minutes 00 Seconds east, along the
south right of way line of Holly Drive, a
distance of 69.55 feet to an iron pin;
running thence south 00 Degrees 50
Minutes 00 Seconds east a distance of
198.70 feet to an iron pin; running
thence north 89 Degrees 04 Minutes
west, along the south line of said Land
Lot no. 307, a distance of 165.0 feet to
an iron pin, which is the point of
beginning.
MR/ssh 2/3/09
Our file no. 53163408 - FT3
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Brenda Salaices to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated December 29, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4921, Page 267, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED ELEVEN THOUSAND
FIVE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($111,500.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Brenda
Salaices or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 1125 Windsor Drive, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
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as Attorney in Fact for
Brenda Salaices
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 53226008-FT1
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot No. 202, 12th
District, 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being Lot No. 8,
Windsor Place Subdivision, as per plat
of survey for Dallas I. Lee and Vernon
J. Lee and Dallas W. Higginbotham, by
Joseph R. Evans, Georgia Registered
Land Surveyor No. 2168, dated July
20, 1992, and more particularly
described as follows:
Begin at an iron pin found in the cul-
de-sac of Windsor Drive (50-foot right-
of-way) at a point which is a distance
of 651.16 feet east along the north
right-of-way of Windsor Drive from the
west right-of-way of Brentwood Drive;
thence along said cul-de- sac an arc
distance of 51.89 feet to a railroad
spike found; thence south 89 degrees
41 minutes west a distance of 42.0 feet
to an iron pin found; thence north 01
degrees 18 minutes west a distance of
178.98 feet to an iron pin found; thence
south 89 degrees 55 minutes east a
distance of 70.18 feet to an iron pin
found; thence south 00 degrees 00
minutes 13 seconds west a distance of
130.75 feet to an iron pin found and
the point of beginning.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 53226008 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
By virtue of a Power of Sale contained
in that certain Security Deed from
Carmen Salcedo to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
acting solely as nominee for America`s
Wholesale Lender, dated April 4, 2006,
recorded April 12, 2006, in Deed Book
4736, Page 206-222, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, said Security Deed
having been given to secure a Note of
even date in the original principal
amount of One Hundred Seven
Thousand Three Hundred Sixty and
00/100 dollars ($107,360.00), with
interest thereon as provided for
therein, said Security Deed having
been last sold, assigned and
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP, there will be sold
at public outcry to the highest bidder
for cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009, all
property described in said Security
Deed including but not limited to the
following described property:
THAT CERTAIN CONDOMINIUM
UNIT IN LAND LOT NO. 125 IN THE
12TH DISTRICT AND 3RD SECTION
OF WHITFIELD COUNTY, AND
BEING IDENTIFIED AND DEPICTED
AS CONDOMINIUM UNIT NO. 118 OF
NORTH OAK CONDOMINIUM II, ON
A PLAT RECORDED IN
CONDOMINIUM PLAT BOOK 1 PAGE
93, WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA
LAND RECORDS, TOGETHER WITH
ITS APPURTENANT PERCENTAGE
OF UNDIVIDED INTEREST IN THE
COMMON ELEMENTS PROVIDED IN
THAT CERTAIN DECLARATION OF
CONDOMINIUM FOR NORTH OAK
CONDOMINIUM II RECORDED IN
DEED BOOK 2895 PAGE 245, DEED
BOOK 2919 PAGE 304, DEED BOOK
2965 PAGE 51, DEED BOOK 2970
PAGE 107, DEED BOOK 300 PAGE
41, DEED BOOK 2978 PAGE 104,
DEED BOOK 3000 PAGE 46, DEED
BOOK 3000 PAGE 183, DEED BOOK
3109 PAGE 105, DEED BOOK 3097
PAGE 155, DEED BOOK 3103 PAGE
202, DEED BOOK 3110 PAGE 156,
DEED BOOK 3178 PAGE 286, DEED
BOOK 3223 PAGE 352, DEED BOOK
3243 PAGE 68, DEED BOOK 3260
PAGE 13, DEED BOOK 3339 PAGE
242, DEED BOOK 3341 PAGE 715,
DEED BOOK 3354 PAGE 155, DEED
BOOK 3390 PAGE 389, DEED BOOK
3390 PAGE 296, DEED BOOK 3405
PAGE 136, DEED BOOK 3444 PAGE
3, DEED BOOK 3492 PAGE 333,
DEED BOOK 3532 PAGE 218 AND
DEED BOOK 3631 PAGE 226,
WHITFIELD COUNTY, GEORGIA
LAND RECORDS; OR AS
HEREAFTER AMENDED AS
THEREIN PROVIDED.
Said property is commonly known as
601 Black Oak Drive, # 118, Dalton,
GA 30721.
The indebtedness secured by said
Security Deed has been and is hereby
declared due because of default under
the terms of said Security Deed and
Note, including but not limited to the
nonpayment of the indebtedness as
and when due. The indebtedness
remaining in default, this sale will be
made for the purpose of paying the
same, all expenses of the sale,
including attorneys` fees and all other
payments provided for under the terms
of the Security Deed and Note.
Said property will be sold subject to the
following items which may affect the
title to said property: all zoning
ordinances; matters which would be
disclosed by an accurate survey or by
an inspection of the property; any
outstanding taxes, including but not
limited to ad valorem taxes, which
constitute liens upon said property;
special assessments; all outstanding
bills for public utilities which constitute
liens upon said property; all restrictive
covenants, easements, rights-of-way
and any other matters of record
superior to said Security Deed. To the
best of the knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, the party in possession of
the property is Carmen Salcedo or
tenants(s).
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the Security Deed. THE
ABOVE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS
SERVICING, LP
as Attorney in Fact for
CARMEN SALCEDO
Lender Contact: COUNTRYWIDE,
Loss Mitigation Dept., 7105 Corporate
Drive, PTX-A-274, Plano, TX 75024
TELEPHONE NUMBER: 800-669-
6087
Attorney Contact: Adorno & Yoss LLC,
3740 Davinci Court, Suite 100,
Norcross, GA 30092
TELEPHONE NUMBER: (888) 890-
5309 ADORNO FILE NO.
215400.5486
WWW.ADORNO.COM/ATLDOCS/SAL
ES.HTML
AD RUN DATES 01/09/2009,
01/16/2009, 01/23/2009, 01/30/2009

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Maria E.
Sanchez and Gustavo Sanchez to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. dated July 23, 2004,
and recorded in Deed Book 4303,
Page 202, Whitfield County Records,
said Security Deed having been last
sold, assigned, transferred and
conveyed to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A.,
by Assignment securing a Note in the
original principal amount of
$151,817.00, the holder thereof
pursuant to said Deed and Note
thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, March 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 310 of the
12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia; being Lot
74 of Valley Brook Subdivision, as
shown by Plat 2 thereof, of record in
Plat Book 5, Page 138 (Plat Cabinet
A, Slide 185), Whitfield County
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Clerk's Records and being more
particularly described in a plat by
Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 2168,
dated October 15, 1988 as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin found on
the East right-of-way of Courtland
Lane a distance of 644.5 feet
Southerly from the Southeast corner
of the intersection of Courtland
Lane with Courtland Drive as
measured along the East right-of-
way of said Courtland Lane; thence
South 74 degrees 15 minutes East
166 feet to an iron pin found; thence
South 23 degrees 20 minutes West
105 feet to an iron pin found; thence
North 67 degrees 53 minutes West
130.7 feet to an iron pin found on
the Easterly right-of-way of
Courtland Lane; thence Northerly
direction along the arc of the
curvature of the East right-of-way of
Courtland Lane 57.5 feet; thence
continuing along the East right-of-
way of Courtland Lane North 17
degrees 40 minutes East 40 feet to
the point of beginning.
Said property is known as 1913
Courtland Lane, Dalton, GA 30720,
together with all fixtures and personal
property attached to and constituting a
part of said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Maria E. Sanchez and
Gustavo Sanchez, the property, to the
best information, knowledge and belief
of the undersigned, being presently in
the possession of Maria E. Sanchez
and Gustavo Sanchez, and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness and
all the expenses of said sale, including
attorney's fees, all as provided in said
Deed, and the balance, if any, will be
distributed as provided by law.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as Attorney-
in-Fact for Maria E. Sanchez and
Gustavo Sanchez
File no. 08-009059
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/AB
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Adrienne Strawser a/k/a
Adrienne D. Strawser to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated July 5, 2006, recorded in Deed
Book 4793, Page 317, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Wachovia Mortgage
Corporation by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND
NINE HUNDRED AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($112,900.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation, 1100
Corporate Center Drive, Raleigh, NC
27607, 8666428608. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Adrienne
Strawser a/k/a Adrienne D. Strawser or
a tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 1505
Bentgrass Unit 3, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Wachovia Mortgage Corporation
as Attorney in Fact for
Adrienne Strawser a/k/a Adrienne D.
Strawser
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52506208-FT1
EXHIBIT A
That certain condominium unit in Land
Lot No. 141 in the 12th District and 3rd
Section of Whitfield County, Georgia,
being identified and depicted as
Condominium Unit No. 3 of Building
No. 1505, Plat No. 7, of The Villas at
Hammond Creek, a condominium on a
plat dated December 20, 2005,
recorded in Plat Cabinet D Slide 492,
Whitfield County, Georgia land
records, together with its appurtenant
percentage of undivided interest in the
common elements of The Villas at
Hammond Creek, a condominium, as
provided in that certain declaration of
condominium for The Villas at
Hammond Creek, a condominium,
dated December 19, 2005, and
recorded in Deed Book 4551 Page 97,
as amended in Deed Book 4584 Page
196, Deed Book 4584 Page 201, Deed
Book 4631 Page 305, Deed Book 4641
Page 74, Deed Book 4664 Page 146,
Deed Book 4675 Page 225, Deed
Book 4685 Page 98, Deed Book 4720
Page 9, Deed Book 4727 Page 197,
Deed Book 4759 Page 119, Deed
Book 4773 Page 328 and Deed Book
4773 Page 338, Whitfield County,
Georgia land records; or as hereafter
amended as therein provided.
MR/rc6 2/3/09
Our file no. 52506208 - FT
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Elmer Sandoval to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated May 29, 2007, recorded in Deed
Book 5018, Page 5, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc. by
assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
TWENTY-NINE THOUSAND AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($129,000.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Elmer
Sandoval or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 3723 Ben Hill Drive, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Elmer Sandoval
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/en 2/3/09
Our file no. 52778908-FT2
EXHIBIT A
A certain tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot 289 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the
northeasterly side of Brock Road (now
known as Ben Hill Drive), said point
being marked by an iron pin which is
located 150 feet southeasterly of the
intersection of the easterly right of way
of Ben Hill Drive (which is now known
as Ben Hill Road) (prior to recordation
of 60 foot right of way at Deed Book
245, Page 117, Clerk's Office, Whitfield
County, Georgia) with the northeasterly
right of way of Brock Road, as
measured along the northeasterly right
of way of said Brock Road (said
beginning point being the southeast
corner of that tract conveyed to W.H.
Lumpkin and Floyd Wofford by deed
recorded in Deed Book 212, Page 82,
Clerk's Office, Whitfield County,
Georgia; thence north 26 degrees 09
minutes east, following the easterly line
of that tract so conveyed by warranty
deed in Deed Book 212, Page 82,
Clerk's Office Whitfield County,
Georgia, 80 feet; thence southeasterly
to the east line of said Land Lot 289;
thence south 00 degrees 27 minutes
east, following the east line of said land
lot, 110 feet, more or less, to an iron
stake located on the northeasterly right
of way of Brock Road; thence north 39
degrees 32 minutes west, following the
northeasterly right of way of said Brock
Road, 220 feet, more or less, to the
point of beginning.
Also to include:
All that tract or parcel of land being in
Land Lot 288 in the 12th District and
3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia and being known as Lot
Number 1 and 2 of Eastern Hills
Subdivision, according to a plat of
survey recorded in Plat Book 7, Page
31 (Cabinet A, Slide 231) in the Office
of the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia.
MR/en 2/3/09
Our file no. 52778908 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Rudy R. Santos to Bank of
America, N.A., dated October 18,
2007, recorded in Deed Book 5113,
Page 285, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of NINETY-
SIX THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED
AND 0/100 DOLLARS ($96,800.00),
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Bank of America, 475 Crosspoint
Parkway, Getzville, NY 14068, 800-
285-6000. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Rudy R.
Santos or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1902 Bobbie Dr, Dalton, Georgia
30720.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
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to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Bank of America, N.A.
as Attorney in Fact for
Rudy R. Santos
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 52834508-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 312 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot No. 30 of
Crestview Heights No. 2, as per plat of
said subdivision recorded in Plat Book
8, Page 64, in the Office of the Clerk of
the Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being more particularly
described as per plat of survey
prepared by Joseph R. Evans,
registered land surveyor, dated June
27, 1997, as follows:
Beginning at a point on the west side
of Bobbie Drive 100 feet south along
the west side of Bobbie Drive from the
above southwest corner of the
intersection of Bobbie Drive and Alex
Drive; thence south along the west
side of Bobbie Drive 100 feet; thence
west 150 feet; thence north 100 feet;
thence east 150 feet to the point of
beginning.
Being that parcel of land conveyed to
Rudy R. Santos from Neil G. Dejewski
and Raedene M. Dejewski by that
deed dated 04/02/2001 and recorded
04/04/2001 in Deed Book 3422, at
Page 21 of the Whitfield County, GA
Public Registry.
Tax Map Reference: 12-312-07-006
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 52834508 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
Because of a default in the payment of
the indebtedness secured by a
Security Deed executed by Linda
Shaddox to Union Planters Bank, N.A.
now Regions Bank DBA Regions
Mortgage dated October 7, 2003, and
recorded in Deed Book 4084, Page
118, Whitfield County Records,
securing a Note in the original principal
amount of $117,100.00, the holder
thereof pursuant to said Deed and
Note thereby secured has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and, pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said Deed,
will on the first Tuesday, February 3,
2009, during the legal hours of sale,
before the Courthouse door in said
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said Deed, to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying
and being in Land Lot No. 104 in the
12th District and the 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and
being Lot No. 78 of Meadow Park
Subdivision, as shown by Plat No. 3
thereof, of record in Plat Book 6,
Page 4 (Plat Cabinet A, Slide 201) in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia,
and described as follows.
Beginning at a point on the
northerly side of Riderwood Drive
210 feet westwardly along the
northerly side of Riderwood Drive
from the northwest corner of the
intersection of Riderwood Drive and
Riderwood Place; thence North 69
degrees west along the northerly
side of Riderwood Drive 40 feet;
thence continuing along the
northerly side of Riderwood Drive,
North 71 degrees 5 minutes west 50
feet; thence North 9 degrees 35
minutes east 250.1 feet; thence east
149.2 feet; thence South 21 degrees
west 296.8 feet to the point of
beginning.
This being the same property as
conveyed to Ralph L. Wilson by
deed from Gary L. Stafford dated
march 28, 1985, as recorded in Deed
Book 915, Page 136.
Said property is known as 204
Riderwood Drive, Dalton, GA 30721,
together with all fixtures and personal
property attached to and constituting a
part of said property, if any.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien,
whether or not now due and payable),
the right of redemption of any taxing
authority, any matters which might be
disclosed by an accurate survey and
inspection of the property, any
assessments, liens, encumbrances,
zoning ordinances, restrictions,
covenants, and matters of record
superior to the Security Deed first set
out above.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorney's fees in accordance
with the terms of the Note secured by
said Deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Linda Shaddox, the
property, to the best information,
knowledge and belief of the
undersigned, being presently in the
possession of Linda Shaddox , and
the proceeds of said sale will be
applied to the payment of said
indebtedness and all the expenses of
said sale, including attorney's fees, all
as provided in said Deed, and the
balance, if any, will be distributed as
provided by law.
Regions Bank DBA Regions
Mortgage successor by merger to
Union Planters Bank, N.A. as
Attorney-in-Fact for Linda Shaddox
File no. 08-007494
L. J. SWERTFEGER, JR.
SHAPIRO & SWERTFEGER, LLP*
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
2872 Woodcock Boulevard, Suite 100
Atlanta, GA 30341
(770) 220-2730/CC
www.swertfeger.net
*THE LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Leah Y.
Sharp and Wesley A. Sharp to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. dated June 19, 2006 in
the amount of $118,750.00, and
recorded in Deed Book 4783, Page
0348, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records; as last transferred to
IndyMac Federal Bank FSB by
assignment; the undersigned, IndyMac
Federal Bank FSB pursuant to said
deed and the note thereby secured,
has declared the entire amount of said
indebtedness due and payable and
pursuant to the power of sale
contained in said deed, will on the first
Tuesday in February, 2009 , during the
legal hours of sale, at the Courthouse
door in Whitfield County, sell at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash,
the property described in said deed to-
wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 77 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being designated as
Lot No. 2, Pinebrook Subdivision,
according to a plat of said subdivision
recorded in Plat Book 8, page 96 Plat
Cabinet A, Slide 262, in the Office of
the Clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
more particularly described according
to a plat of survey prepared for
Leonard Horbet, by Joseph R. Evans,
Georgia Registered Land Surveyor No.
2168, dated November 13, 1993, and
being more particularly described
according to said survey as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin located in the
northerly right of way line of Pinebrook
Drive 50` R/W said pint being located
in a westerly direction as measured
along the northerly right of way line of
Pinebrook Drive, a distance of 1667.97
feet from the intersection of said right
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of way line with the westerly right of
way line of U.S. Highway 41; thence
running south 89 degrees 46 minutes
west a distance of 120 feet as
measured along the northerly right of
way line of Pinebrook Drive to an iron
pin; thence running north 01 degree 09
minutes east a distance of 162 feet to
an iron pin; thence running south 89
degrees 59 minutes east a distance of
120 feet to an iron pin; thence running
south 01 degrees 09 minutes west a
distance of 161.50 feet to an iron pin,
which marks the point of beginning.
which has the property address of 190
Pine Brook Drive, Rocky Face,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Leah Y. Sharp and Wesley
A. Sharp and the proceeds of said
sale will be applied to the payment of
said indebtedness, the expense of said
sale, all as provided in said deed, and
the undersigned will execute a deed to
the purchaser as provided in the
aforementioned Security Deed.
IndyMac Federal Bank FSB
Attorney in Fact for
Leah Y. Sharp and Wesley A. Sharp
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/cyeats
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 07-14287 /FNMA
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Rosa I. Silva to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc as
nominee for Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.,
dated November 21, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4888, Page 239, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of ONE HUNDRED
THREE THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED
TWENTY AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($103,120.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 316, 12th
District, 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia and being more
particularly described as Lot No. 14 of
Bear Creek Estates, according to a
Plat of said Subdivision prepared by
Joseph R. Evans,
GRLS No. 2168, dated February 11,

2005, recorded in Plat Cabinet D
Slides 173-175, in the office of the
clerk of the Superior Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia, which Plat is
incorporated by reference herein.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. can be
contacted at 866-384-0903 or by
writing to 1001 Semmes Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23224, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Rosa I.
Silva or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
152 Bear Den Court, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Rosa I. Silva
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/en 2/3/09
Our file no. 11806408-FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Harold Dwayne Smith and
Kimberly Ann Smith to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated June 8, 2006, recorded in Deed
Book 4779, Page 120, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing, LP by assignment to
be recorded in the Office of the Clerk
of Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FIFTY-SEVEN
THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($157,500.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
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accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 7105
Corporate Drive, Mail Stop PTX-C-35,
Plano, TX 75024, 1-888-219-7773.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Harold
Dwayne Smith and Kimberly Ann
Smith or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1506 Cardinal Way, Tunnel Hill,
Georgia 30755.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Countrywide Home Loans Servicing,
LP
as Attorney in Fact for
Harold Dwayne Smith and Kimberly
Ann Smith
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 52720608-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land situated
in The 11th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia and a part of
Land Lot 291 and designated as Lot 35
of Stonington Estates, Phase II, as
shown on survey of Marcus Eugene
Cook, Georgia registered Land
Surveyor No. 1936, dated December 1,
1991, and recorded in Cabinet C, Slide
858, Whitfield County records to which
reference is hereby made or a more
complete metes and bounds
description as provided by Section 44-
2-29 official code of GA. Ann (29-423
GA. Code Ann. ).
MR/smk 2/3/09
Our file no. 52720608 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Lloyd D. Wynn to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
as nominee for GMAC Mortgage
Corporation, dated July 19, 2002,
recorded in Deed Book 3730, Page
267, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to GMAC
Mortgage, LLC by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of SIXTY-
NINE THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
FIFTY-ONE AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($69,351.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
GMAC Mortgage, LLC f/k/a GMAC
Mortgage Corporation, 1100 Virginia
Drive, Fort Washington, PA 19034,
800-850-4622x2365442. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Lloyd D.
Wynn or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
4038 Village Drive, Cohutta, Georgia
30710.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
GMAC Mortgage, LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
Lloyd D. Wynn
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52625908-FT1
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 189 of the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being Lot 69 of the
London Village Subdivision, Phase
One, said property being more
particularly described on a plat of
survey dated April 16, 1987, prepared
for Decatur Federal Savings and Loan
Association; said survey having been
prepared by Donald O. Babb, Georgia
Registered Land Survey 2029; and
said property being more particularly
described as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin found on the
easterly right of way of Village Drive
(60 feet R/W) a distance of 493.82 feet
northerly from a point where the
easterly side of Village Drive (60 feet
R/W) intersects the northerly side of
South Parliament Drive as measured
along the easterly right of way of
Village Drive (60 feet R/W); running
thence north 06 degrees 53 minutes 23
seconds east along the easterly right of
way of Village Drive (60 feet R/W) a
distance of 100 feet to an iron pin
found at the southwest corner of Lot
70, said subdivision; running thence
north 84 degrees 43 minutes 02
seconds east along the southerly line
of Lot 70 a distance of 160.88 feet to
an iron pin found; running thence south
02 degrees 22 minutes west a distance
of 100 feet to an iron pin found on the
northerly line of Lot 68; running thence
south 85 degrees 10 minutes 43
seconds west along the northerly line
of said Lot 68 a distance of 168.66 feet
to an iron pin found on the easterly
right of way Village Drive (60 feet R/W)
and the point of beginning.
MR/ho 2/3/09
Our file no. 52625908 - FT1
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Victor Villanueva to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.,
dated May 13, 2005, recorded in Deed
Book 4512, Page 48, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, as last transferred to
Branch Banking and Trust Company
by assignment to be recorded in the
Office of the Clerk of Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia Records,
conveying the after-described property
to secure a Note in the original
principal amount of NINETY
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($90,000.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Branch Banking & Trust Company, 301
College Street, PVN #101729,
Greenville, SC 29601, 880-827-3722.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Victor
Villanueva and I. Victoria Rivas or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 1004
Ponders Lane, Dalton, Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Branch Banking and Trust Company
as Attorney in Fact for
Victor Villanueva
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52451907-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract of land lying and being in
Land Lot No 11 in the 13th District and
3rd Section of Whitfield County,
Georgia, and being Lot No 41 in the
Ponder Subdivision, as shown by Plat
No 2, thereof, as recorded in Plat Book
7, page 80, (Plat Cabinet A, Slide 239),
Whitfield County, Georgia Land
Records, reference to which is hereby
made and incorporated herein by
reference.
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 52451907 - FT7
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Jose A. Zamora to Mortgage
Electronics Registration Systems Inc.,
dated February 21, 2006, recorded in
Deed Book 4704, Page 226, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, as last
transferred to Countrywide Home
Loans Servicing LP by assignment to
be recoorded in the Office of the Clerk
of Superior Court in Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND
FOURTEEN AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($112,014.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Countrywide Home Loans, 5401 North
Beach Street, MS FWTX-35, Fort
Worth, TX 76137, 1-888-219-7773.
Please understand that the secured
creditor is not required by law to
negotiate, amend, or modify the terms
of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Jose A.
Zamora or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
1225 Stacy Dr, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed
as Attorney in Fact for
Jose A. Zamora
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53133708-FT4
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 217 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being that
certain .28 acres as per Plat recorded
in Plat Cabinet C, Slide 1662, Whitfield
County, Georgia Land Records, which
Plat is by reference is incorporated
herein and made a part hereof for a
more particular description of said
property.
MR/ps1 2/3/09
Our file no. 53133708 - FT4
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Carlos A.
Zepeda to HomeBanc Mortgage
Corporation dated October 21, 2005 in
the amount of $151,000.00, and
recorded in Deed Book 4625, Page
142-163, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records; as last transferred to U.S.
Bank National Association, as
Indenture Trustee of the HomeBanc
Mortgage Trust 2005-5 by assignment;
the undersigned, U.S. Bank National
Association, as Indenture Trustee of
the HomeBanc Mortgage Trust 2005-5
pursuant to said deed and the note
thereby secured, has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said deed,
will on the first Tuesday in February,
2009 , during the legal hours of sale, at
the Courthouse door in Whitfield
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 28 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being designated
as Lot No. 68 of Woodlawn Estates
Subdivision, according to Plat 3 of said
subdivision recorded in Plat Cabinet C
Slides 237 and 238, Whitfield County,
Georgia Land Records, and being
more particularly described as follows:
BEGINNING at an iron pin located on
the East side of Land Lot No. 28, a
distance of 355.54 feet Southerly, as
measured along the East line of said
Lot, from the Northeast corner of said
Land Lot; thence South 00 Degrees 08
Minutes East along the East line of
said Land Lot No. 28, a of 120.00 feet
to an iron pin; thence South 89
Degrees 52 Minutes West 171.29 feet
to an iron pin located on the East right
of way of Laura Drive (50 foot R/W);
thence North 00 Degrees 08 Minutes
West along the East right of way of
Laura Drive 120.00 feet to an iron pin;
thence North 89 Degrees 52 Minutes
East 171.29 feet to an iron pin and the
Point of Beginning.
For prior title, see Deed Book 4516
Page 119, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records.
which has the property address of
1022 Laura Drive, Dalton, Georgia.,
together with all fixtures and other
personal property conveyed by said
deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Carlos A. Zepeda and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
U.S. Bank National Association, as
Indenture Trustee of the HomeBanc
Mortgage Trust 2005-5
Attorney in Fact for
Carlos A. Zepeda
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/isheffield
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-29296 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Andrea K. Whittenburg and
f/k/a Andrea King to Suntrust
Mortgage, Inc., dated November 13,
2002, recorded in Deed Book 3809,
Page 182, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED FORTY-THREE
THOUSAND THREE HUNDRED
FIFTY AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($143,350.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc., 1001 Semmes
Avenue, Richmond, VA 23224, 866-
384-0903. Please understand that the
secured creditor is not required by law
to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Andrea
K. Whittenburg or a tenant or tenants
and said property is more commonly
known as 401 Ambercliff Drive, Rocky
Face, Georgia 30740.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Andrea K. Whittenburg and f/k/a
Andrea King
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/en 2/3/09
Our file no. 51824606-FT2
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot Nos. 155 and 188 in
the 12th District and 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
Lot No. 59 of Greenvalley Subdivision,
as shown by Plat No. 7 thereof, of
record in Plat Cabinet C. Slide 125-
128, in the office of the Clerk of the
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia.
MR/en 2/3/09
Our file no. 51824606 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
By virtue of the power of sale
contained in a Deed to Secure Debt by
Susan W. Tarvin to Indymac Bank,
F.SB, dated May 15, 2006 and filed for
record May 31, 2006 in Deed Book
4767, Page 151-165, Whitfield County,
Georgia records, and securing a Note
in the original principal amount of
$60,000.00; last transferred to The
Lake Group, LLC by Assignment filed
for recording in Whitfield County,
Georgia records, there will be sold at a
public outcry for cash to the highest
bidder before the Courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, between the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February 2009, by The Lake Group,
LLC as Attorney-in-Fact for Susan W.
Tarvin the following property to-wit:
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND lying and being in Land Lot 252
of the 12th District, 3rd Section of
Whitfield County, Georgia, and being
Lot 15 of Cross Creek Subdivision, as
shown on that plat recorded in Plat
Cabinet B, slide 331, Whitfield County,
Georgia records. Said plat is
incorporated herein for a more full and
accurate description of the property.
The above described property is
also known as 110 Monterey Drive ,
Dalton, GA 30271.
The indebtedness secured by said
Deed to Secure Debt having been
declared due and payable because of
default in the payment of the
indebtedness secured thereby, this
sale will be made for the purpose of
paying the same and all expenses of
sale, including attorney's fees, if
applicable.
The property will be sold as the
property of the aforesaid grantor
subject to the following: all prior
restrictive covenants, easements,
rights-of-way, security deeds, or
encumbrances of record; all valid
zoning ordinances; matters which
would be disclosed by an accurate
survey of the property or by any
inspection of the property; all
outstanding taxes, assessments,
unpaid bills, charges, and expenses
that are a lien against the property
whether due and payable or not yet
due and payable.
To the best of the undersigned's
knowledge and belief, possession of
the subject property is held by Susan
W. Tarvin .
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. § 44-14-162.2,
the name, address and telephone
number of the individual or entity who
shall have the full authority to
negotiate, amend or modify all terms of
the above described mortgage is as
follows:
The Lake Group, LLC
Attn: Loss Mitigation Dept.
6505 Dogwood Road
Gainesville, GA 30506
Telephone number: 678-925-7792.
The foregoing notwithstanding, nothing
in O.C.G.A. § 44-14-162.2 shall be
construed to require The Lake Group,
LLC to negotiate, amend or modify the
terms of the Deed to Secure Debt
described herein.
The Lake Group, LLC
as Attorney-in-Fact for
Susan W. Tarvin
SHUPING, MORSE & ROSS, LLP
By: S. Andrew Shuping, Jr.

S. Andrew Shuping, Jr.
6259 Riverdale Road, Suite 100
Riverdale, Georgia 30274-1698
(770) 991-0000
THIS LAW FIRM IS ATTEMPTING TO
COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED
WILL BE USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
Publication dates: 1/9/09, 1/16/09,
1/23/09, 1/30/09

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Adolfo
Valdez and Eustacio Valdez and
Teresa Valdez to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. dated
October 27, 2005 in the amount of
$152,960.29, and recorded in Deed
Book 4628, Page 50, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records; as last transferred to
CitiMortgage, Inc. by assignment; the
undersigned, CitiMortgage, Inc.
pursuant to said deed and the note
thereby secured, has declared the
entire amount of said indebtedness
due and payable and pursuant to the
power of sale contained in said deed,
will on the first Tuesday in February,
2009 , during the legal hours of sale, at
the Courthouse door in Whitfield
County, sell at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash, the property
described in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 288 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being more
particularly described as follows:
Beginning at the intersection of the
North line of said Land Lot 288 and the
West edge of the Right-of-Way of
Mobley Mill Road; thence South 89
degrees 59 minutes West 483.14 feet;
thence South 06 degrees 28 minutes
West 245.45 feet; thence North 89
degrees 06 minutes 30 seconds East
361.28 feet; thence South 89 degrees
58 minutes 30 seconds East 209.75
feet to the West edge of the Right-of-
Way of said Mobley Mill Road; thence
North 14 degrees 10 minutes West
245.98 feet to the Point of Beginning.
For prior title, see Deed Book 326
Page 384, Whitfield County, Georgia
Land Records.
which has the property address of
1000 Mobley Mill Road SE, Dalton,
Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
he sale will be conducted subject (1) to
confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Adolfo Valdez and Eustacio
Valdez and Teresa Valdez and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
CitiMortgage, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
Adolfo Valdez and Eustacio Valdez
and Teresa Valdez
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/thayle
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-29030 /FHA
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30
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910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
By virtue of Power of Sale contained in
the Multifamily Deed to Secure Debt
Assignment of Rents and Security
Agreement from Strawberry Commons
LLC, a California limited liability
company (“Strawberry”), to LaSalle
Bank National Association (“Grantee”),
dated July 1, 2005, recorded in Deed
Book 4543, Page 93, Whitfield County,
Georgia records, as rerecorded to add
John D. Lucero (“Lucero”; Lucero and
Strawberry are hereinafter “Debtor”) as
an additional grantor in Deed Book
5288, Page 75, aforesaid records, as
assigned to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as
Trustee for the Registered Holders of
LaSalle Commercial Mortgage
Securities, Inc. 2005-MF1, Commercial
Mortgage Pass-Through Certificates,
Series 2005-MF1 (the “Holder”) by that
certain Assignment of Multifamily Deed
to Secure Debt, Assignment of Rents
and Security Agreement, recorded in
Deed Book 4693, Page 128, aforesaid
records (the Multifamily Deed to
Secure Debt Assignment of Rents and
Security Agreement, as rerecorded
and assigned, is hereinafter referred to
as the “Security Deed”), said Security
Deed being given to secure a
Multifamily Note from Debtor to
Grantee dated as of July 1, 2005, in
the original principal amount of ONE
MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED EIGHTY
THOUSAND AND 00/100 DOLLARS
($1,880,000.00), with interest from the
date thereof at the rate specified
therein, as endorsed to Holder
pursuant to an Allonge (the Multifamily
Note, as endorsed, being hereinafter
referred to as the “Note”), together with
any and all other indebtedness owing
by Debtor to Holder, there will be sold
by the undersigned at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash before the
Courthouse door at Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 216 of the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, as more particularly
described on Exhibit “A”, attached
hereto and by reference made a part
hereof (the “Real Property”); and
Together with all buildings,
improvements, and tenements erected
on the property, and all vacated alleys
and streets abutting the property, and
all easements, rights, appurtenances,
rents, royalties, mineral, oil and gas
rights and profits, water, water rights,
and water stock appurtenant to the
property, and all fixtures, machinery,
equipment, engines, boilers,
incinerators, building materials,
appliances and goods of every nature
whatsoever located in, or on, or used,
or intended to be used in connection
with the property, including, but not
limited to, those for the purposes of
supplying or distributing heating,
cooling, electricity, gas, water, air and
light; and all elevators, and related
machinery and equipment, fire
prevention and extinguishing
apparatus, security and access control
apparatus, plumbing, bath tubs, water
heaters, water closets, sinks, ranges,
stoves, refrigerators, dishwashers,
disposals, washers, dryers, awnings,
storm windows, storm doors, screens,
blinds, shades, curtains and curtain
rods, mirrors, cabinets, paneling, rugs,
attached floor coverings, furniture,
pictures, antennas, trees and plants,
and all other personal property
necessary for the operation of the real
estate; all of which, including
replacements and additions thereto,
shall be deemed to be and remain a
part of the real property covered by the
Security Deed; and all of the foregoing,
together with the Real Property, are
herein referred to as the “Property”.
The indebtedness secured by the
Security Deed has been and is hereby
declared due because of default under
the terms of said Note and Security
Deed including but not limited to the
nonpayment of principal and interest
when due. The indebtedness
remaining in default, the sale will be
made for the purpose of applying the
proceeds thereof to the payment of the
indebtedness secured by the Security
Deed, accrued interest and expenses
of the sale and all other payments
provided for under the Security Deed,
including attorneys’ fees as provided in
the Note and Security Deed, notice of
intention to collect attorneys’ fees
having been given as provided by law;
and the remainder, if any, shall be
applied as provided by law.
To the best of Holder’s knowledge, the
parties in possession of the Real
Property are tenants holding under
Debtor. Said property will be sold as
the property of Debtor subject to all
unpaid real estate ad valorem taxes
and governmental assessments and to
all prior restrictions, rights-of-way, and
easements of record, if any, appearing
of record prior to the date of the
Security Deed and those appearing
after the date of the Security Deed and
consented to by the grantee therein.
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as Trustee for
the Registered Holders of LaSalle
Commercial Mortgage Securities, Inc.
2005-MF1, Commercial Mortgage
Pass-Through Certificates, Series
2005-MF1, as ATTORNEY-IN-FACT
FOR
STRAWBERRY COMMONS LLC, a
California limited liability company
BRYAN CAVE LLP
Johnny D. Latzak, Jr., Esq.
One Atlantic Center
Fourteenth Floor
1201 West Peachtree Street, NW
Atlanta, Georgia 30309
(404) 572-6600
5321628_2.DOC
EXHIBIT “A”

Legal Description
ALL THAT TRACT OR PARCEL OF
LAND LYING AND BEING IN LAND
LOT NO. 216 IN THE 12TH DISTRICT
AND 3RD SECTION OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY, GEORGIA, AND
DESCRIBED MORE PARTICULARLY
AS A 3.09 ACRE TRACT PER PLAT
OF SURVEY PREPARED BY
JOSEPH R. EVANS, GEORGIA
REGISTERED LAND SURVEYOR NO.
2168 DATED 06/26/2003, AS
FOLLOWS:
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE
SOUTHERLY SIDE OF BURGESS
DRIVE (A 50 FOOT RIGHT OF WAY)
635.2 FEET EASTWARDLY ALONG
THE SOUTHERLY SIDE OF
BURGESS DRIVE FROM THE
SOUTHEAST CORNER OF THE
INTERSECTION OF BURGESS
DRIVE AND GRADE DRIVE; THENCE
NORTH 72 DEGREES 04 MINUTES
58 SECONDS EAST ALONG THE
SOUTHERLY SIDE OF BURGESS
DRIVE 542.95 FEET TO AN IRON
PIN; THENCE SOUTH 05 DEGREES
03 MINUTES 18 SECONDS EAST
293.89 FEET TO AN IRON PIN ON
THE NORTH LINE OF PINE HILLS
SUBDIVISION; THENCE SOUTH 80
DEGREES 36 MINUTES 47
SECONDS WEST ALONG THE
NORTH LINE OF PINE HELLS
SUBDIVISION 440.88 FEET TO AN
IRON PIN; THENCE CONTINUING
SOUTH 85 DEGREES 25 MINUTES
21 SECONDS WEST 95.51 FEET TO
AN IRON PIN; THENCE NORTH 03
DEGREES 26 MINUTES 22
SECONDS WEST 205.60 FEET TO
AN IRON PIN AND THE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
THIS CONVEYANCE IS MADE
SUBJECT TO ALL ZONING
ORDINANCES, EASEMENTS,
RESTRICTIONS OF RECORD,
INSOFAR AS THE SAME MAY
LAWFULLY AFFECT THE ABOVE-
DESCRIBED PROPERTY.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/31

910 Foreclosures
NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by MARISELA TARIN to dated
REGIONS BANK D/B/A REGIONS
MORTGAGE, recorded in Deed Book
4577 Page 179, Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of One
Hundred Twelve Thousand Nine
Hundred and No/100 ($112,900.00)
with interest thereon as set forth
therein, there will be sold at public
outcry to the highest bidder for cash
before the courthouse door of Whitfield
County, Georgia, within the legal hours
of sale on the first Tuesday in
February, 2009, the following
described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 109 in the 9th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and described as
follows: BEGINNING at a point on the
north side of McHan Drive 1629.6 feet
east of the northeast corner of the
intersection of McHan Drive and
Georgia Highway No 286; thence north
276.4 feet; thence east along the south
line of the Richardson property 196.8
feet; thence south 293 feet to the north
side of McHan Drive; thence west
along the north side of McHan Drive
100 feet; thence continuing along the
north side of McHan Drive north 80
degrees 15 minutes west 98 feet to the
point of beginning.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
said Security Deed and by law,
including attorneys fees (notice of
intent to collect attorneys fees having
been given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is
MARISELA TARIN or a tenant or
tenants and said property is more
commonly known as 4371 BASS
MCHAN DR., NE, DALTON,
GEORGIA 30721.
Pursuant to O. C. G. A. §44-14-162.2,
the name, address and telephone
number of the individual or entity who
shall have the full authority to
negotiate, amend, or modify all terms
of the above described mortgage is as
follows: REGIONS BANK, 215
FORREST STREET, HATTIESBURG,
MS 39401-3476. Telephone: 1-800-
986-2462. The foregoing
notwithstanding, nothing in O. C. G.
A.§44-14-162.2 shall be construed to
require REGIONS BANK to negotiate,
amend or modify the terms of the Deed
to Secure Debt described herein.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the
U S. Bankruptcy Code and (2) to final
confirmation and audit of the status of
the loan with the holder of the security
deed.
This 18th day of December, 2008.
REGIONS BANK AS ATTORNEY IN
FACT FOR MARISELA TARIN
DAVID M. WOLFSON, P. C.
Attorney at Law
1010 Williams Street
Valdosta, GA 31601
(229) 257-0080
State Bar No. 773395
Stephanie Collins,
David Wolfson, P. C.
1010 Williams St.,
Valdosta, GA 31601
(229) 257-0080-ph
(229) 257-0086-fax
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Richard Thomas Taylor and
Ava Maria Taylor to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for SunTrust Mortgage,
Inc., dated January 22, 2007, recorded
in Deed Book 4940, Page 300,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to SunTrust Mortgage,
Inc. by assignment to be recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of THREE
HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($385,200.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 207 in the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being designated as
Lot No. 29 of Highland Pointe
Subdivision, as shown on a Plat of
survey recorded in Plat Cabinet C,
Slides 2111-2112, Whitfield County,
Georgia Land Records, reference to
which Plat is hereby made and
incorporated herein by reference for a
more particular description of said
property.
Beginning on the east line of Land Lot
255 at a point 1304 feet north of the
southeast corner of said Land Lot 255;
thence north 52 feet; thence west 125
feet to the east right-of-way line of
Locke Drive; thence south along the
east right-of-way line of Locke Drive 52
feet; thence east 125 feet to the point
of beginning.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. can be
contacted at 866-384-0903 or by
writing to 1001 Semmes Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23224, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Richard
Thomas Taylor and Ava Maria Taylor
or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
508 Ridge Pointe Lane, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for

910 Foreclosures
Richard Thomas Taylor and Ava Maria
Taylor
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 11798908-FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Richard Thomas Taylor and
Ava Maria Taylor to Mortgage
Electronic Registration Systems, Inc.
as nominee for SunTrust Mortgage,
Inc., dated January 22, 2007, recorded
in Deed Book 4940, Page 300,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to SunTrust Mortgage,
Inc. by assignment to be recorded in
the Office of the Clerk of Superior
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, conveying the after-described
property to secure a Note in the
original principal amount of THREE
HUNDRED EIGHTY-FIVE
THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($385,200.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 207 in the 11th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, being designated as
Lot No. 29 of Highland Pointe
Subdivision, as shown on a Plat of
survey recorded in Plat Cabinet C,
Slides 2111-2112, Whitfield County,
Georgia Land Records, reference to
which Plat is hereby made and
incorporated herein by reference for a
more particular description of said
property.
Beginning on the east line of Land Lot
255 at a point 1304 feet north of the
southeast corner of said Land Lot 255;
thence north 52 feet; thence west 125
feet to the east right-of-way line of
Locke Drive; thence south along the
east right-of-way line of Locke Drive 52
feet; thence east 125 feet to the point
of beginning.
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Suntrust Mortgage, Inc. can be
contacted at 866-384-0903 or by
writing to 1001 Semmes Avenue,
Richmond, VA 23224, to discuss
possible alternatives to foreclosure.
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Richard
Thomas Taylor and Ava Maria Taylor
or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
508 Ridge Pointe Lane, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
SunTrust Mortgage, Inc.
as Attorney in Fact for
Richard Thomas Taylor and Ava Maria
Taylor
Morris, Schneider, Prior, Johnson &
Freedman, LLC
1587 Northeast Expressway
Atlanta, Georgia 30329
(770) 234-9181
www.msplaw.com/foreclosure_sales.a
sp
MSP/cj 2/3/09
Our file no. 11798908-FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
Because of default in the payment of
the indebtedness, secured by a
Security Deed executed by Michelle
Thomas to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., dated June
24, 2004 in the amount of $90,000.00,
and recorded in Deed Book 4276,
Page 309, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records; as last transferred to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. by assignment; the
undersigned, Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. pursuant to
said deed and the note thereby
secured, has declared the entire
amount of said indebtedness due and
payable and pursuant to the power of
sale contained in said deed, will on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009 ,
during the legal hours of sale, at the
Courthouse door in Whitfield County,
sell at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash, the property described
in said deed to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot 204 in the 27th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and being 0.70 acre
more or less as shown on a survey
drawing dated January 22, 2004 by
Charles L. Newman, Georgia
Registered Land Surveyor No. 1755
and being more particularly described
as follows:
Beginning at an iron pin found on the
West Right-of-Way line of Quinton
Road (formerly known as Trickum
Public Road) said pin located South
1306.33 feet from the intersection of
Quinton Road with Dunnagan Road
the same being the Southeast corner
of Patricia Davis property, thence with
and along the West Right-of-Way of
Quinton Road South 01 degrees 00
minutes 57 seconds East 115 feet to
an iron pin found at the Northeast
corner of a 20 foot Access Easement
that is also being conveyed to said
Grantee along with this Warranty
Deed, thence with and along the North
line of said 20 foot Access Easement
the following courses and distances,
South 89 degrees 14 minutes 23
seconds West 179.92 feet to an iron
pin found thence North 83 degrees 26
minutes 11 seconds West 87.81 feet to
an iron pin found at the Northwest
corner of the 20 foot Access
Easement, thence North 05 degrees
26 minutes 18 seconds West 104.27
feet to an iron pin found on the South
property line of Patricia Davis thence
with and along the South line of
Patricia Davis North 89 degrees 15
minutes 48 seconds East 275 feet to
the West Right-of-Way line of Quinton
Road and the Point of Beginning.
Subject to and together with a twenty
(20) foot non-exclusive easement for
Ingress and Egress and the installation
of utilities from the South line of the
above described property to the West
Right-of-Way line of Quinton Road said
20 foot non-exclusive easement is
shown on the survey drawing dated
January 22, 2004 by Charles L.
Newman as stated above and runs
along the South line of the herein
described property to Quinton Road.
This being part of the same property
conveyed to Clifford Davis from H.K.
Davis dated September 26, 1956 and
recorded in Clerk of Superior Court
office in Whitfield County, Georgia in
Deed Book 99 Page 209.
which has the property address of
1940 Quinton Rd., Rocky Face,
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Georgia., together with all fixtures and
other personal property conveyed by
said deed.
The sale will be held subject to any
unpaid taxes, assessments, rights-of-
way, easements, protective covenants
or restrictions, liens, and other superior
matters of record which may affect said
property.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Notice has been given of intention to
collect attorneys' fees in accordance
with the terms of the note secured by
said deed.
Said property will be sold as the
property of Michelle Thomas and the
proceeds of said sale will be applied to
the payment of said indebtedness, the
expense of said sale, all as provided in
said deed, and the undersigned will
execute a deed to the purchaser as
provided in the aforementioned
Security Deed.
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc.
Attorney in Fact for
Michelle Thomas
Anthony DeMarlo, Attorney/awilby
McCurdy & Candler, L.L.C.
(404) 373-1612
www.mccurdycandler.com
File No. 08-03012 /CONV
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR AND IS
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Elaine Thornton to AmSouth
Bank, dated November 17, 2004,
recorded in Deed Book 4402, Page
278, Whitfield County, Georgia
Records, as last transferred to E*Trade
Bank by assignment recorded in Deed
Book 4525, Page 246, Whitfield
County, Georgia Records, conveying
the after-described property to secure
a Note in the original principal amount
of NINETY THOUSAND AND 0/100
DOLLARS ($90,000.00), with interest
thereon as set forth therein, there will
be sold at public outcry to the highest
bidder for cash before the courthouse
door of Whitfield County, Georgia,
within the legal hours of sale on the
first Tuesday in February, 2009, the
following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF

The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Weltman, Weinberg & Reis Co., L.P.A.,
525 Vine Street Suite 800, Cincinnati,
OH 45202, 513-723-6082. Please
understand that the secured creditor is
not required by law to negotiate,
amend, or modify the terms of the
mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Larry C
Thornton and Elaine Thornton or a
tenant or tenants and said property is
more commonly known as 303 Harper
Valley Drive, Tunnel Hill, Georgia
30755.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
E*Trade Bank
as Attorney in Fact for
Elaine Thornton
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kns 2/3/09
Our file no. 53138608-FT2
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No. 1 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, and described as
follows: Beginning at a point on the
North side of Townsend Drive 1085.6
feet Westwardly along the North side
of Townsend Drive and Georgia
Highway No. 201, thence South 89
degrees 06 minutes West, along the
North side of Townsend Drive 122.7
feet; thence North 05 degrees 33
minutes East 178.1 feet to the North
line of said Land Lot No. 1; thence
South 86 degrees 56 minutes East,
along the North line of said Land Lot,
125 feet; thence South 06 degrees 40
minutes East 172.2 feet to the point of
beginning.
Subject to the conditions and
restrictions imposed upon Harper
Valley Subdivision by instrument of
record in Deed Book 251, Page 355,
Whitfield County, Georgia Deed
Records.
Known: 303 Harper Valley Dr., Tunnel
Hill, GA
MR/kns 2/3/09
Our file no. 53138608 - FT2
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Charles Vining, III to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated April 19, 2006,
recorded in Deed Book 4752, Page 75,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Chase Home
Finance LLC by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY THOUSAND AND
0/100 DOLLARS ($130,000.00), with
interest thereon as set forth therein,
there will be sold at public outcry to the
highest bidder for cash before the
courthouse door of Whitfield County,
Georgia, within the legal hours of sale
on the first Tuesday in February, 2009,
the following described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
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which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Chase Home Finance LLC, 3415
Vision Drive, Columbus, OH 43219,
800-446-8939. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Charles
Vining, III or a tenant or tenants and
said property is more commonly known
as 1697 Dawnville Rd NE, Dalton,
Georgia 30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Chase Home Finance LLC
as Attorney in Fact for
Charles Vining, III
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/kjf 2/3/09
Our file no. 53105208-FT7
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No 70 in the 9th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, containing 3.27
acres, more or less and being more
particularly described according to a
Plat of survey prepared by Donald O.
Babb, Georgia Registered Land
Surveyor, dated 3/14/97, recorded in
Plat Cabinet C, Slide 1527, in the office
of the clerk of the Superior Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia, to which
reference said Plat is herein made for
a more full and complete description of
said property.
MR/kjf 2/3/09

Or file no. 53105208 - FT7
a
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

NOTICE OF SALE UNDER POWER
GEORGIA, WHITFIELD COUNTY
THIS LAW FIRM IS ACTING AS A
DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING
TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY
INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
Under and by virtue of the Power of
Sale contained in a Security Deed
given by Gabriel Contreras Zamora to
Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated June 1, 2007,
recorded in Deed Book 5023, Page 95,
Whitfield County, Georgia Records, as
last transferred to Litton Loan
Servicing, L.P. by assignment to be
recorded in the Office of the Clerk of
Superior Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia Records, conveying the after-
described property to secure a Note in
the original principal amount of ONE
HUNDRED THIRTY-NINE
THOUSAND AND 0/100 DOLLARS
($139,000.00), with interest thereon as
set forth therein, there will be sold at
public outcry to the highest bidder for
cash before the courthouse door of
Whitfield County, Georgia, within the
legal hours of sale on the first Tuesday
in February, 2009, the following
described property:

SEE EXHIBIT A ATTACHED
HERETO AND MADE A PART
HEREOF
The debt secured by said Security
Deed has been and is hereby declared
due because of, among other possible
events of default, failure to pay the
indebtedness as and when due and in
the manner provided in the Note and
Security Deed. The debt remaining in
default, this sale will be made for the
purpose of paying the same and all
expenses of this sale, as provided in
Security Deed and by law, including
attorneys fees (notice of intent to
collect attorneys fees having been
given).
Said property will be sold subject to
any outstanding ad valorem taxes
(including taxes which are a lien, but
not yet due and payable), any matters
which might be disclosed by an
accurate survey and inspection of the
property, any assessments, liens,
encumbrances, zoning ordinances,
restrictions, covenants, and matters of
record superior to the Security Deed
first set out above.
The entity that has full authority to
negotiate, amend, and modify all terms
of the mortgage with the debtor is:
Litton Loan Servicing, LP., 4828 Loop
Central Drive, Houston, TX 77081, 1-
800-807-3590. Please understand that
the secured creditor is not required by
law to negotiate, amend, or modify the
terms of the mortgage instrument.
To the best knowledge and belief of
the undersigned, the party in
possession of the property is Gabriel
Contreras Zamora and Jose Amaro-
Vigil or a tenant or tenants and said
property is more commonly known as
320 Sally Drive, Dalton, Georgia
30721.
The sale will be conducted subject (1)
to confirmation that the sale is not
prohibited under the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code and (2) to final confirmation and
audit of the status of the loan with the
holder of the security deed.
Litton Loan Servicing, L.P.
as Attorney in Fact for
Gabriel Contreras Zamora
McCalla Raymer, LLC
1544 Old Alabama Road
Roswell, Georgia 30076
www.foreclosurehotline.net
MR/vn1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52498808-FT12
EXHIBIT A
All that tract or parcel of land lying and
being in Land Lot No 66 in the 12th
District and 3rd Section of Whitfield
County, Georgia, together with
improvements thereon being a portion
of Lot 10 and Lot 11 of Drew Valley
Estates, and being more particularly
described according to a Plat of survey
prepared by Joseph R. Evans, Georgia
registered land surveyor, dated
3/28/86, and being more particularly
described according to said survey as
follows:
Beginning at an Iron pin located in the
north right of way line of Sally Drive
(50' r/w) said point being located in a
westerly direction, as measured along
said right of way line, a distance of
354.37 feet from the point of
intersection of said right of way line
and the northwest right of way line of
Haig Nall Road; thence running west,
along the north right of way line of
Sally Drive, a distance of 125 feet to an
Iron pin; thence running north a
distance of 150 feet to an Iron pin;
thence running east a distance of 125
feet to an Iron pin; thence running
south a distance of 150 feet to an Iron
pin located in the north right of way line
of Sally Drive, which is the point of
beginning.
MR/vn1 2/3/09
Our file no. 52498808 - FT12
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

912 Summons
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY STATE OF
GEORGIA
In the Interest of:
D.M.J.
SEX: MALE
AGE: 17 YEARS
DOB: 09/12/1991
No.: 08-0-1951
A Child(ren) Under 18 Years of Age
SUMMONS AND PROCESS FOR
PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: EDWARD JOHNSON, FATHER
You are hereby notified that a
Guardianship petition was filed by
Rokilia Simpson in the Juvenile Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia. A
Provisional hearing was held on
January 7th, 2009 and a provisional
order was entered on January 7th
2009. Pursuant to O.C.G.A. 15-11-
39.2, you are ordered to appear at the
final hearing in the matter which is set
for the 18th day of March, 2008 at
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9:30 am. at Whitfield County Juvenile
Court in Dalton , Georgia located at
205 North Selvidge Street, Dalton,
Georgia, 30720. You may obtain a
copy of the petition from the Clerk of
Juvenile Court. If you do not appear at
the final hearing, the provisional order
of said Child(ren) will become final and
a Final Order will be filed in this Court
in regard to the above- named
Child(ren) in the above-styled case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
Witness the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of this Court. This the
7th, day of Januaryr, 2009.
Honorable Sean V. Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY STATE OF
GEORGIA
In the Interest of:
A.G.A.
Sex: Female
Age: 11 Years
DOB: 08/22/1997
No.: 08-0-1756
D.E.A.
Sex: Male
Age: 10 Years
DOB: 08/11/1998
No.: 08-0-1757
S.A.A.
Sex: Male
Age: 10 Years
DOB: 08/11/1998
No.: 08-0-1758
A Child(ren) Under 18 Years of Age
SUMMONS AND PROCESS FOR
PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: NICOLE AMEZCUA, MOTHER
You are hereby notified that a Motion
to Extend Custody was filed by
Roberto Flores-Santillan in the
Juvenile Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia.. A provisional hearing was
held on November 11th, 2008 and a
provisional order was entered on
November 11th, 2008. Pursuant to
O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you are ordered
to appear at the final hearing in the
matter which is set for the 18th, day of
March, 2008 at 9:30 a.m. at the
Whitfield County Juvenile Court in
Dalton, Georgia located at 205 North
Selvidge Street, Dalton, Georgia,
30720. You may obtain a copy if the
petition from the Clerk of Juvenile
Court. If you do not appear at the final
hearing, the provisional order of said
Child(ren) will become final and a Final
Order will be filed in this Court in
regard to the above-named child(ren)
in the above-styled case. THE
RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
Witness the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of the Court. This the
5th, day of January, 2009.
Honorable Sean V. Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN THE INTEREST OF:
B.D.
CASE NO. 08-0-2253
SEX: MALE
AGE: 17 YEARS
DOB: 05/29/1991
A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: KIM SHARON DUARTE
BEAVERS, MOTHER & ENRIQUE
DELGADILLO, FATHER OR ANY
UNKNOWN, UNNAMED FATHER
You are hereby notified that a Motion
to Extend Custody has been filed by
the Whitfield County Department of
Family and Children’s Services in the
Juvenile Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia. A provisional hearing was
held on January 7, 2009 and a
Provisional order was entered on
January 7, 2009. Pursuant to
O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you are ordered
to appear at the final hearing in the
matter which is set for March 18, 2009
at 9:30 a.m. at the Whitfield County
Juvenile Court in Dalton, Georgia,
located at 205 North Selvidge Street,
Dalton, Georgia 30720. You may
obtain a copy of the petition from the
Clerk of Juvenile Court. If you do not
appear at the final hearing, the
provisional order of said child will
become final and a Final Order will be
filed in this Court in regard to the
above-named child in the above-styled
case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 7th day of January, 2009.
Hon. Sean Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN THE INTEREST OF:
A.W.
CASE NO. 08-0-2389
SEX: FEMALE
AGE: 4 YEARS DOB:
08/12/2004
A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: TIMOTHY FORD,
FATHER, OR ANY UNKNOWN,
UNNAMED FATHER
You are hereby notified that a Motion
for Judicial Review has been filed by
Panel Coordinator Anne Blaylock in the
Juvenile Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia. A provisional hearing was
held on January 7, 2009 and a
provisional order was entered on
January 7, 2009. Pursuant to
O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you are ordered
to appear at the final hearing in the
matter which is set for March 18, 2009
at 9:30 a.m. at the Whitfield County
Juvenile Court in Dalton, Georgia,
located at 205 North Selvidge Street,
Dalton, Georgia 30720. You may
obtain a copy of the petition from the
Clerk of Juvenile Court. If you do not
appear at the final hearing, the
provisional order of said child will
become final and a Final Order will be
filed in this Court in regard to the
above-named child in the above-styled
case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 7th day of January, 2009.
Hon. Sean Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06
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Reach over 39,150 readers
for around $4.00 per day!

Call for details 706-272-7703 or 706-272-7707

SERVICE DIRECTORY

HOMESTYLES
The Professionals for all

your home remodeling and
repairs.

aRoom Additions aDecks
aAll types of siding

aWindows aHome repairs
aDrywall aPainting aCeramic

tile floors & counters
aHardwood Floors &
laminates aGarages

For Free Estimates
706-673-7675

Terry L. Scrivner
Cell Phone 706-260-1284

Automotive

Are you tired of looking at
those junk cars ( buses,

dumptrucks) in your yard?
We can solve your

problem!

You call, we haul..
also scrap metal!

Jim and Sondra Lockhart
home: 706-694-8675
cell: 423-400-1302

J & S Salvage
and Towing

Beauty Shop
MELISSA

BETTERTON::

AAAngel Moore

WE HAVE MOVED
to

Shear Attitudes Hair Salon
616-C Glenwood Place

706-278-4247
(formerly with Wal-marts--

Smart Styles Salon)

Carpentry

WINDOW

WORKS!
New Vinyl

Replacement
Windows

Decks

Carpentry
`̀FREE ESTIMATE`̀

Call David at
706-264-1284

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Cleaning Services

Pam’s
Cleaning
Service

Call for free estimates

Detailed or general cleaning
Weekly, Bi weekly or monthly.

References available.

Pam Bowman
706-280-9203

Gift Certificates Available

Construction

J&M Power Digging

Top Soil
Dozer

Track Hoe
Back Hoe

Dump Truck
Lots cleared

Footings
Drive Ways

Rock (hauled)
Septic Tanks
Field Lines

Fill Dirt

706-217-9531
706-275-0578

Electrician

Residential / Light
Commercial Electrician

No Job Too Small!!

aLicensed aInsured
aWorker’s Comp. Insurance

Contact - David Hurd
706-313-0199
706-217-2644
“New Construction to
Changing light Bulbs”

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Home Repair

`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀

**Home Repair**
New window and door

installation
Bath and kitchen remodels

Electrical & plumbing
repairs
Decks

COMPLETE HOME REPAIR
WITH TOTAL CUSTOMER

SATISFACTION

35 Years Experience

Call Dave @
706-537-1549

`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀`̀

DOC’S HOME REPAIR
& REMODELING

Ceramic Tile- Decks- Textured
Ceilings- Additions- Flooring-

Custom Building
Free Estimates

“NO JOB TOO SMALL”

20 Years Experience
References Provided

Tim Dockery
Cell: (706) 264-6918

Landscape
ESCAPE YARDWORK!

If You’d
Rather Be
Relaxing,

Leave the Yard
Work to Us!

aMowing aMulching
aTrimming aSeeding
aGutter Cleaning
aPressure Washing
aPainting aHandyman

Work, and more

Call Michael For Your
Free Estimate

GUESS LANDSCAPING
Cell: 706-280-4250

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Lawn Care

AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Gutter Cleaning
Gutter Guards Installed @

only $3.50 per linear ft.
Tree Trimming & Removal
Mulch Beds Replenished

Mowing, Trimming, Blowing
Edging, Fertilizing, Pressure
Washing, Plant / Flower in-
stalls, Shrub Trimming,
Mulch, Trash and Debris
Removal w/ Dump Truck,
Tree Planting, Trimming, and
Pruning, Lot Clearing,
Decks, Storage Buildings &
Bobcat Work.

Fully Insured, Free Estimates
AAA Lawn Care
& Landscaping

Call 706.280.9557

Masonry
C.W. MASONRY

All Phases:
Brick, Block, Stone,
Cement, & Stucco.

No job too small!

I’ll beat any local job.

FREE ESTIMATES

Call 226-6963 or
706-280-1341

Painting

#1 M&M
Painting & Decorating

Interior & Exterior
MMDeck Building and Sealing
MMPressure Washing
MPopcorn & Texture

Ceilings
MMTexture Walls

MMRoofing & Roof Leak
Repairs Metal Roofs

45 Years of experience
No Job Too Big or Too

Small.
Call

Marty 706-847-0106
or Simon Trujillo

706-264-4495
706-263-0974
Free Estimates

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
All work performed by

Licensed Professionals.

Kitchen Plumbing
Bathrooms Electrical
Lighting Decks
Ceramic Tile Hardwood
Carpentry Painting
Room Additions

You name it we can do it.
35 years experience

One Call Does It All!!
Honest, Dependable, Reliable

References Available
706-280-6128

Jerry Ledford

Tree Service

A & A TREE
SERVICE, LLC

& STUMP
GRINDING

Insured - $1 Million Liability
bbTrees Pruned
bbBucket Truck and
Chipper
bbRemoval & Clean-up
bbExperienced
Hazardous Tree
Removal
bbLot Clearing

FREE ESTIMATES
706-260-9573

COLLINS TREE
SERVICE
Crane Service.

No Job Too Small,
No Tree Too Tall!

Stump Grinding
Specializing In Dangerous

Tree Removal.
Full Equipment:

Fully Insured - Free
Estimates

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED.
For More Information

Call: 259-3792
706-483-6496

“Jesus Loves You - John 3:16

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Larry’s
Trees To Dirt

Full Line of Equip. Available.
Complete Tree

Removal Service.
including

Hazardous & Dangerous
Storm Clean-Up

Lot & Land Clearing

Stump Grinding,
Any Size, Any Where

Firewood For Sale

FULLY INSURED
FREE ESTIMATES

706-581-3870
Years of Expereince

Whitfield
Evergreen-

Arborist
1037 Keith Mill
Rd. Dalton, Ga

30720

“CUTTING DOWN
YOUR WORRIES”

“All Types of Tree Work”
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

20 years experience with
climbing & bucket truck

stump removal

Firewood For Sale
Phone

706-275-7017
Cell 706-463-6108

Windows

WINDOW

WORKS!
New Vinyl

Replacement
Windows

Decks

Carpentry
`̀FREE ESTIMATE`̀

Call David at
706-264-1284

Tree Service

IN THEIN THEIN THE
CLASSIFIEDS!CLASSIFIEDS!CLASSIFIEDS!
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PRE-OWNED SPECIALS

Al Johnson
VOLKSWAGEN-VOLVO

DALTON, GA
Cleveland Highway next to Lowes

*All payments and prices plus tax, title and $169 doc fee. Payments based on 72 mos. @ 5.56% APR WAC. Beacon score of 750 or better to qualify, subject to prior sale. Prices good w/copy of ad, cannot be combined with any other offer.

CALL TODAY!
Local 706-278-9200
Atlanta 404-577-9669
Out of Area 800-634-0316

www.aljohnsonvw.com
wwwaljohnsonvolvo.com
aljohnsonvw@optilink.us

Hours of Operation
Sales

Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 9:00 - 7:00
Thurs. 9:00 - 8:00
Sat. 9:00 - 6:00

Closed Sunday

2005 VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA GLS

51K, 4 CYL., AUTO.,
ALL POWER,

SUNROOF, LEATHER,
ALLOYS, CD, HEATED

SEATS, #3512
$12,995

2008 VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE S

$17,995
37K, AUTO., ALL

POWER, SUNROOF,
LEATHER, ALLOYS,
CD, HEATED SEATS,

#5754A

2006 TOYOTA
SIENNA XLE

$18,995$18,995
2006 VOLKSWAGEN

PASSAT LUXURY
29K, AUTO., ALL

POWER, SUNROOF,
LEATHER, ALLOYS, CD,
A/C, 4-CYL. TURBO.,

HEATED SEATS,
#3471

2004 VOLVO
S80

46K, AUTO., ALL POWER,
SUNROOF, LEATHER,
ALLOYS, CD, A/C,

#3478
$15,995

2004 FORD
F150 XLT

77K, V-8, 4X4, AUTO.,
ALL POWER, ALLOYS,

CD, A/C
#5712A $12,995

2004 VOLVO
S80

43K, V-6, AUTO., ALL
POWER, SUNROOF,

LEATHER, ALLOYS, CD,
A/C, #3482 $15,995

2008 VOLVO
S40 2.4I

23K, AUTO., ALL
POWER, SUNROOF,

ALLOYS, CD, HEATED
SEATS, #3520 $20,995

40K, AUTO., ALL
POWER, SUNROOF,

LEATHER, ALLOYS, CD,
FACTORY WARRANTY,

3RD SEAT, #3528

2005 VOLVO
XC90 2.5T-AWD

$19,995

109K, V-6, AUTO., ALL
POWER, SUNROOF,

LEATHER, ALLOYS, CD,
#5410A

2003 BMW
X-5 AWD

$14,995

6K, AUTO.,
ALL POWER,

LEATHER, ALLOYS,
CD, A/C, 5 CYL.

#3501

2005 VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA GLS

$14,995
37K, 4 CYL., AUTO.,

ALL POWER,
SUNROOF,

LEATHER, ALLOYS,
CD, A/C, #3497

2006 CHRYSLER
PT CRUISER LIMITED

$10,995
42K, 4 CYL. TURBO,
AUTO., ALL POWER,
SUNROOF, LEATHER
ALLOYS, CD, A/C,

#5645A

1997 MAZDA
PROTEGE

$4,99578K, 4 CYL., AUTO.,
ALL POWER,

SUNROOF, ALLOYS,
#3514B

2007 VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE

16K, AUTO., ALL
POWER, LEATHER,

ALLOYS, CD, 5 CYL.,
#3511 $15,995

2008 HYUNDAI
VERACRUZ LIMITED

38K, V-6, AUTO.,
ALL POWER, SUNROOF,
LEATHER, ALLOYS, CD,
A/C, HEATED SEATS,

#5685B
$24,995

2004 JEEP
WRANGLER UNLIMITED

37K, V-6, 4X4,
AUTO., ALLOYS,

CD, A/C,
#5504C $13,995

$13,995
2005 VOLKSWAGEN
BEETLE CONV. GLS

35K, 4 CYL., AUTO.,
ALL POWER, LEATHER,

ALLOYS, CD, #3509

$16,995
2007 CHRYSLER

TOWN & COUNTRY LIMITED
30K, V-6, AUTO.,

ALL POWER, SUNROOF,
LEATHER, ALLOYS, CD,

DVD, NAVIGATION,#5597A

1997 DODGE
GRAND CARAVAN SPORT

144K, V-6, AUTO.,
ALL POWER, ALLOYS,

#3530A $3,995
2008 VOLVO

S60 2.5T
22K, ALL POWER,

SUNROOF, LEATHER,
ALLOYS, CD, HEATED

SEATS, #3521
$21,995

2004 GMC
YUKON SLT

73K, V-8, AUTO.,
ALL POWER,

LEATHER, ALLOYS,
CD, #5739A $12,995

2005 VOLVO
XC90 T6-AWD

52K, AUTO.,
ALL POWER, SUNROOF,

LEATHER, ALLOYS,
CD, #3529A $17,995

2007 VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA PK1

53K, AUTO., ALL
POWER, SUNROOF,
LEATHER, ALLOYS,

CD, 5 CYL.,
#3533

$13,995
2005 VOLVO

XC90 2.5T-AWD

$19,99546K, AUTO., ALL
POWER, SUNROOF,
LEATHER, ALLOYS,

CD, #3526

2008 VOLKSWAGEN
JETTA SE

13K, AUTO., ALL
POWER, SUNROOF,

LEATHER, ALLOYS, CD,
FACTORY WARRANY,

5 CYL., HEATED
SEATS, #3531

$16,995

912 Summons
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY STATE OF
GEORGIA
In the Interest of:
D.B.G.W.
Sex: Male
Age: 4 years
DOB: 04/20/1992
No.: 08-0-2048
A Child(ren) Under 18 Years of Age
SUMMONS AND PROCESS FOR
PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: JIMMY BINGHAM OR ANY
UNNAMED FATHER
You are hereby notified that a
Deprivation petition was filed by the
Maternal grandmother, Virginia Web in
the Juvenile Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia. A Provisional hearing was
held on December 17th, 2008 and a
provisional order was entered on
December 17th, 2008.
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you
are ordered to appear at the final
hearing in the matter which is set for
the 19th day of February 2009 at 9:30
am. at Whitfield County Juvenile Court
in Dalton , Georgia located at 205
North Selvidge Street, Dalton, Georgia,
30720. You may obtain a copy of the
petition from the Clerk of Juvenile
Court. If you do not appear at the final
hearing, the provisional order of said
Child(ren) will become final and a Final
Order will be filed in this Court in
regard to the above- named Child(ren)
in the above-styled case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
Witness the Honorable Connie
Blaylock,
Judge of this Court. This the 22nd day
of December, 2008.
Honorable Sean V. Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY STATE OF
GEORGIA
In the Interest of:
D.E.B.
Sex: Male
Age: 16 years
DOB: 02/20/1992
No.: 08-0-1476
A Child(ren) Under 18 Years of Age
SUMMONS AND PROCESS FOR
PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: BETSY BRAMBLETT, MOTHER
You are hereby notified that a
Deprivation petition was filed by the
Childs Maternal grandmother,
Geraldine Welch in the Juvenile Court
of Whitfield County, Georgia. A
Provisional hearing was held on
October 16th, 2008 and a provisional
order was entered on October 16th,
2008.
Pursuant to O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you
are ordered to appear at the final
hearing in the matter which is set for
the 18th day of March 2009 at 9:30
am. at Whitfield County Juvenile Court
in Dalton , Georgia located at 205
North Selvidge Street, Dalton, Georgia,
30720. You may obtain a copy of the
petition from the Clerk of Juvenile
Court. If you do not appear at the final
hearing, the provisional order of said
Child(ren) will become final and a Final
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Order will be filed in this Court in
regard to the above- named Child(ren)
in the above-styled case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
Witness the Honorable Connie
Blaylock,
Judge of this Court. This the 5th day of
January, 2008.
Honorable Sean V. Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/09 01/16 01/23 01/30

IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN THE INTEREST OF:
X.T.Y.
CASE NO. 0802373
SEX: FEMALE
AGE: 9 YEARS
DOB: 09/15/1999
C.D.Y.
CASE NO. 0802374
SEX: MALE
AGE: 7 YEARS
DOB: 11/29/2001
CHILDREN UNDER 18 YEARS OF
AGE
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: LUIS FERNANDO LARA-
ARREGUIN OR ANY UNKNOWN,
UNNAMED FATHER
You are hereby notified that a Petition
seeking to terminate your parental
rights to the above-named
child/children was filed in the Juvenile
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia on
January 2, 2009. The ground for
termination is that the children are
deprived under O.C.G.A. §15-11-2 and
O.C.G.A. §15-11-94(b)(4). A copy of
the Petition may be obtained from the
Office of the Clerk of the Whitfield
County Juvenile Court located at 205
N. Selvidge Street, Dalton, Georgia.
You are hereby notified that you are
required to appear before the Juvenile
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia in
Dalton, Georgia on the 19th day of
March, 2009 at 10:30 o'clock A.M.
should you desire to contest the
Petition. The effect of the termination
requested shall be to terminate your
parental rights with respect to the
minor child/ren, including rights of
inheritance. Pursuant to the Official
Code of Georgia Annotated, Section
15-11-96(e)(g), notice is hereby given
that you will lose all rights to the
above-captioned child/ren and will not
be able to object to termination of
your rights unless within thirty (30)
days of receipt of this notice you file
with the court (1) a petition to
legitimate the child/ren pursuant to
Code Section 19-7-22; and (2) notice
of the filing of the petition to legitimate
with the court in which the action under
this Code section is pending.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 2nd day of January, 2009.
Hon. Sean Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

912 Summons
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN THE INTEREST OF:
J.J.L.
CASE NO. 08-0-2020
SEX: MALE
AGE: 12 YEARS DOB:
04/12/1993

A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: RONNIE LONG, OR ANY
UNKNOWN, UNNAMED FATHER
You are hereby notified that a Motion
to Extend Custody Petition was filed by
the Whitfield County Department of
Family and Children’s Services in the
Juvenile Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia. A provisional hearing was
held on December 10, 2008 and a
provisional order was entered on
December 18, 2008. Pursuant to
O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you are ordered
to appear at the final hearing in the
matter which is set for February 28,
2009 at 9:30 a.m. at the Whitfield
County Juvenile Court in Dalton,
Georgia, located at 205 North Selvidge
Street, Dalton, Georgia 30720. You
may obtain a copy of the petition from
the Clerk of Juvenile Court. If you do
not appear at the final hearing, the
provisional order of said child will
become final and a Final Order will be
filed in this Court in regard to the
above-named child in the above-styled
case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 18th day of December, 2008.
Hon. Sean Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN THE INTEREST OF:
K.M.
CASE NO. 08-0-2181
SEX: FEMALE
AGE: 8 YEARS
DOB: 12/02/2000
A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: CAREY LONG, FATHER
OR ANY UNKNOWN, UNNAMED
FATHER
You are hereby notified that a Motion
to Transfer Custody has been filed by
the Whitfield County Department of
Family and Children’s Services in the
Juvenile Court of Whitfield County,
Georgia. A provisional hearing was
held on January 7, 2009 and a
Provisional order was entered on
January 7, 2009. Pursuant to
O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you are ordered
to appear at the final hearing in the
matter which is set for March 18, 2009
at 9:30 a.m. at the Whitfield County
Juvenile Court in Dalton, Georgia,
located at 205 North Selvidge Street,
Dalton, Georgia 30720. You may
obtain a copy of the petition from the
Clerk of Juvenile Court. If you do not
appear at the final hearing, the
provisional order of said child will
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become final and a Final Order will be
filed in this Court in regard to the
above-named child in the above-styled
case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 7th day of January, 2009.
Hon. Sean Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN THE INTEREST OF:
T.M.J.
CASE NO. 08-0-2305
SEX: MALE
AGE: 10 YEARS DOB:
16/25/1998
W.R.W., JR.
CASE NO. 08-0-2313
SEX: MALE
AGE: 15 YEARS DOB:
11/10/1993

CHILDREN UNDER 18 YEARS OF
AGE
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: ARTHANIEL WOMBLE,
FATHER OF T.M.J. & WAYMOND
RENARD WHITE, SR., FATHER OF
W.R.W., JR., OR ANY UNKNOWN,
UNNAMED FATHER
You are hereby notified that the above-
named children were found to be
deprived and placed into the legal
custody of the Whitfield County
Department of Family and Children’s
Services on January 7, 2009 and said
Order was filed of record with the
Whitfield County Juvenile Court on
January 8, 2009. Pursuant to
O.C.G.A. 15-11-39.2, you are ordered
to appear at the final hearing in the
matter which is set for March 11, 2009
at 9:30 a.m. at the Whitfield County
Juvenile Court in Dalton, Georgia,
located at 205 North Selvidge Street,
Dalton, Georgia 30720. You may
obtain a copy of the petition from the
Clerk of Juvenile Court. If you do not
appear at the final hearing, the
provisional order of said children will
become final and a Final Order will be
filed in this Court in regard to the
above-named children in the above-
styled case.
THE RESPONDENT IS HEREBY
CONSIDERED NOTIFIED AND
SERVED BY PUBLICATION
PURSUANT TO GEORGIA STATE
LAW AND IS REQUIRED TO NOTIFY
THE CLERK OF WHITFIELD
COUNTY UPON RECEIVING SAID
NOTICE.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 9th day of January, 2009.
Hon. Sean Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

912 Summons
IN THE JUVENILE COURT OF
WHITFIELD COUNTY
STATE OF GEORGIA
In the Interest of:
B.M.
Sex: Female
Age: 15 Years
DOB: 02/21/1993
Case No: 08-0-2241
A.M.
Sex: Female
Age: 9 Years
DOB: 04/09/1999
Case No: 08-0-2242
A Child Under 18 Years of Age
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
TO: TAMMY MOSER, MOTHER OR
ANY UNKNOWN, UNNAMED
FATHER
You are hereby notified that a petition
seeking to terminate your parental
rights to the above named child was
filed by Teresa Douglas, on December
11th, 2008. The grounds for
termination are that the children are
deprived under O.C.G.A. 15-11-2 and
O.C.G.A. 15-11-94 (b)(4). A copy of
the Petition may be obtained from the
Office of the Clerk of the Whitfield
County Juvenile Court located at 205
North Selvidge Street, Dalton, Georgia.
You are hereby notified that y you are
required to appear before the Juvenile
Court of Whitfield County, Georgia on
the 12th day of March, 2009 at 3:00
p.m. should you desire to contest the
petition. The effect of the termination
requested shall terminate your parental
rights with respect to the minor
children, including rights of inheritance.
TO THE FATHER/FATHER’S OF SAID
CHILDREN:
Pursuant to the Official Code of
Georgia Annotated, Section 15-11-96
(e)(g), notice is hereby given that you
will lose all rights to the above-
captioned children and will not be able
to object to termination of your rights
unless within thirty (30) days of receipt
of this notice you file with the court (1)
a petition to legitimate the children
pursuant to Code Section 19-7-22; and
(2) notice of filing of the petition to
legitimate with the court in which the
action under this Code Section is
pending. (3) if the biological father who
is not the legal father does not file a
legitimization petition and give notice
as required in subsection (g) of this
Code section within thirty (30) days
from his receipt of the notice provided
for in subsection (3) of this Code
section or division of (f)(2)(B)(ii) of the
is Code section or, if after filing the
petition he fails to prosecute it to final
judgment, he loses all rights to the
children and such father may not
thereafter object to the termination of
his rights to the children.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 16th day of December, 2008.
Honorable Sean V. Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
12/26 01/02 01/09 01/16

912 Summons
IN THE JUVENILE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF WHITFIELD
STATE OF GEORGIA
IN THE INTEREST OF:
K.D.L.
CASE NO.0802372
SEX: FEMALE
AGE: 11 MONTHS
DOB: 01/30/2008

A CHILD UNDER 18 YEARS OF AGE
NOTICE OF SUMMONS
PURSUANT TO APPLICABLE
GEORGIA STATE LAW
TO: SHERRIE RHODES,
MOTHER and any unknown,
unnamed father
You are hereby notified that a Petition
seeking to terminate your parental
rights to the above-named child was
filed in the Juvenile Court of Whitfield
County, Georgia on December 31,
2008. The ground for termination is
that the child is a deprived child under
O.C.G.A. §15-11-2 and O.C.G.A. §15-
11-94(b)(4). A copy of the Petition
may be obtained from the Office of the
Clerk of the Whitfield County Juvenile
Court located at 205 N. Selvidge
Street, Dalton, Georgia. You are
hereby notified that you are required to
appear before the Juvenile Court of
Whitfield County, Georgia in Dalton,
Georgia on the 19th day of March,
2009 at 10:00 o'clock A.M. should you
desire to contest the Petition. The
effect of the termination requested
shall be to terminate your parental
rights with respect to the minor child,
including rights of inheritance.
Pursuant to the Official Code of
Georgia Annotated, Section 15-11-
96(e)(g), notice is hereby given that
you will lose all rights to the above-
captioned child and will not be able to
object to termination of your rights
unless within thirty (30) days of receipt
of this notice you file with the court (1)
a petition to legitimate the child
pursuant to Code Section 19-7-22; and
(2) notice of the filing of the petition to
legitimate with the court in which the
action under this Code section is
pending.
WITNESS the Honorable Connie
Blaylock, Judge of said Court.
This 5th day of January, 2009.
Hon. Sean Kean, Clerk
Whitfield County Juvenile Court
01/16 01/23 01/30 02/06

913 Permit Request
Notice is hereby given that application
has been made with the Whitfield
County Board of Commissioners for a
Malt Beverage License (Off-
Premise/Package) by Waheed Amjad
for AK Tobacco and Gift Shop #3,
located at 1804 Murray Ave, Dalton,
GA. All interested persons are herein
advised that this matter will be
considered by the Whitfield County
Board of Commissioners on February
9, 2009 at 6PM at the Whitfield County
Administrative Building #2, located at
214 West King Street, Dalton, Georgia.
01/09 01/16

Just send your classified ad
by FAX!

272-7743
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